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POWERTOWER PRO 250 
STARTER CONFIG 

s4495 
250MHz 604E 
32MB RAM 

r 

In 1984, Apple changed the world. 

The Macintosh, the computer for the rest of us, was digital 

emancipation for millions of the world's coolest people 

!like you) who were smart enough lo see and share the 

l~i~I dream. For desktop publishing and design, editing-video, multimedia production, working with sound, creating 

• 2 GB 7200 RPM HD 
• 8X CD·ROM Drive 
• 1MB Level 2 Cache 
• IMS Twin Turbo 128bit Graphics 

Card w/ 8MB VRAM 
• 6 PCI Expansion Slots 
• Interleaved Memory 
• 9 Drive Bays 
• Upgradeable CPU Daughtercard 
• Macromedia Director 5.0 
(This Is Not AQuickShip Config) 

GET A POWERTOWER™ PRO, THE MACUSER 

"BEST MAC OS SYSTEM OF THE YEAR" 


more powerful, more affordable and more accessible than any 

systems that have ever been available in the Mac market. 

Power and performance. 
MacWeek 

When ii comes to sheer speed nothing can beat our new 

PowerTower Pro 250 single processors or our 225MP and 250MP 

dual processors. They're not just the fastest Macs on the planet 

web content, or whatever else you're into, the Mac still they crush anything that exists in the PC world. Plus, you get 

reigns supreme. more than just speed - they' re the most expandable and most 

At Power Computing, we're doing our share to fight upgradeable systems you can buy. That's probably why 

Macuser Magazine declared the PowerTower Pro to be the!!!!! back for the Mac by making Mac systems that are 
Ft'!T'si 



POWERCENTER 150 


.... - ' 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 

S2495 
lSOMHz 604 
W/POWER 15" DISPLAY I 
• 32 MB RAM (512 MB Max) 
• 2 GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive 
• Bx CD·ROM Drive 
• 512K Level 2 Cache 
• 2 MB VRAM 64·bit Accelerated 

On·board Video (4 MB Max) 
• Mini·Tower Enclosure 
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Daughtercard 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• Iomega 100 MB Zip Drive 
• 33.6 Global Village Modem 

GET A POWERCENTER~M MACWORLD MAGAZINE'S 
"BEST ALL·AROUND BUSINESS SYSTEM YOU CAN BUY" 

"Best Mac OS System of the Year" and Macworld Magazine called 

the PowerTower Pro the "Best Mac OS Product of the Year." 

Power you can afford. 

We've recently announced the biggest price cuts ever. Now our 

~~!~! award-winning PowerBase line starts at just 11295. Our 

PowerCenters start at just 51695. And our PowerTower Pro line 

starts at just 13295. Now you can get a great Mac OS system no 

matter what your budget is. 

Get it any way you wont it. 

ljfol As always, every Power Computing system can be custom 

configured to meet your needs. Whether you need more RAM, a 

bigger drive, a RAID, a Jaz, a Zip or whatever else - we can put it 

all together and ship it right to your door. Plus, we have IJ.lt' 
LABS 

a large variety of OuickShip bundles that ship within 48 hours. 

Better. Foster. Smarter. 

When you do your homework you 'll find that nobody even 

comes close to providing the price, performance or quality that 

you get when you buy from Power Computing. 

~ Powerco11puting 

1111!1!11111 

ORDER DIRECT 800·410·7693 




Apple created the computer 

for "the rest of us:' 


J '"t c.o\'C'fu\tY 
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POWERTOWER PRO SERIES: THE FASTEST AND MOST EXPANDABLE MACS EVER GET ANY OF 

Mac·os 

POWEllTOWEI PRO 225 
COMPIETE SYSllM 

$4695 
225MHz 604E 
W/17" DISPLAY" 
64 MB RAM 
• 2GB 7200 RPM HD 
• BX CD-ROM Drive 
• l MB Level 2Cache 
• IMS Twin Turbo w/8MB VRAM 
• 6PCI Expansion Slots 
• Interleaved Memory 
• 9Drive Boys 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• J3.6 Global Village Modem 
• Mocromedio Director 5.0 

POWERCENTER 150: AWARD WINNING BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

POWERCENIDI 150 
COMPtm SYSTEM 

s2495 
150 MHz 604 
W/15" DISPLAY1 

32 MB RAM 
• 2GB 5400 RPM Hord Drive 
• 8x CD-ROM Drive 
• 512K Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64-bit Accelerated 

On-board Video (4 MB Mox) 
• Mini-Tower Enclosure 
• J PCI Exp1msion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• Iomega l00 MB Zip Drive 
• JJ.6 Global Vnloge Modem 

POWERIOWER PRO 200 
CORE COHFIGlllAllON 

$2695 

200MHz 604E 
16 MB RAM 
• 2GB 5400 RPM HD 
• BX CD-ROM Drive 
• l MB Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64-bit 


Accelerated PCI Cord 

• 6PCI Expansion Slots 
• ATX Enclosure 
• Interleaved Memory 
• 9Drive Boys 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Mocromedio Director 5.0 

POWERCEN1D1 150 
srAR1ER SYSTEM 

$)695 
150MHz 604 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• l GB 5400 RPM Hord Drive 
• 8x CD-ROM Drive 
• 512K Level 2Cache 
• 2MB VRAM 64-bit Accelerated 

On-board Video (4 MB Mox) 
• Low-Profile Enclosure 
• J PCI Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• Low-Profile Enclosure 

POWERBASE: THE ULTIMATE EDUCATION/HOME/SMALL OFFICE SYSTEMS 

POWBIBASI 200 
srARIER SYSTEM 

s1495 
200MHz 603E 

• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 1.2 GB EIDE Hord Drive 
• Bx CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• JD Onboord Hardware 

Graphics Acceleration 
• Upgradeable 2MB DRAM 

Based Video (4 MB Mox) 
• J PCI Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Doughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard 

and Mouse w/PS2 support 
• Low-Profile Enclosure 

C Powercomputing 

Circle 151 on reader service card 

POWBIBASI 180 
srARIER SYSTEM 

s1295 
180MHz 603E 
• 16 MB RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 1.2 GB EIDE Hord Drive 
• 8x CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• JD Onboord Hardware 

Grophi1s Acceleration 
• Upgradeable 2MB DRAM 

Based Video (4 MB Mox) 
• J PCI Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable CPU Ooughtercord 
• Extended Keyboard 

and Mouse w/PS2 support 
• Low-Profile Enclosure 

Apple, Motlntosh and Mac ore regislered trademarks, and the MacOS logo is a trademark af Apple Computer, Inc. Powerlower, Power(enter and PowerBose are regislered lrodemorks of 

Power(ompuling Corporation. All olherbrond and/orprodurl nomesorelhe properly of their respeclive holders. Pricesondspe<ificolions ore valid in the U.S. only and ore 


rnbject lo change wilhoul notice. 1Visible lmoge of Screen IS.r 11 Visible lmoge of Sueen 13.r 


THESE SYSTEMS 

SHIPPED IN 

48HRS 

OR LESS* 

CONFIGURE YOUR 
DREAM SYSTEM THE 
WAY YOU WANT IT 
WITH ANY OF THESE 
GREAT OPTIONS: 
• IOMEGA lOOMB ZIP 1145 
• IOMEGA 1GB JAZ 1395 
• ULTRA SCSI/RAID SOLUTIONS 

STARTING AT 11985 
• GLOBAL VILLAGE 33.6 

MODEM & INTERNET KIT 1159 

* CUSTOM CONFIG SYSTEMS 

MAY TAKE LONGER. 


* SYSTEMS SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS 
OF CREDIT APPROVAL 

* CALL FOR AVAILABILITY OF 

250MHz AND MP SYSTEMS 


SERVICE & SUPPORT 
•30 daymoney bock Guarantee 
·Toll-free lifetime technical support 
•l, 2, or 3-yeor on-site service 


available, starting at $49. 


CONFIGURE IT ANY 
WAY YOU WANT. 

ORDER DIRECT 

800·410·7693 

MACWEEK 200, GOVERNMENT 
AND EDUCATION CUSTOMERS 
CALL 800-999-6975 

http://www.powercc.com 
2555 North IH 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015 

Tel. 512/ 388-6868 Fax. 512/ 388-6799 

Internet: inlo@powercc.com 

mailto:inlo@powercc.com
http:www.powercc.com
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Features News 
ii·i :llJii 30 A New Wave of Speed 

100 Super Mac Values Motorola's G3 PowerPC chips 
BY c HARLE s s E 1TE R Macworld are poised to make an impressive, 
Lab examines every available Mac high-speed entrance. 
system under $2500 and selects 
the performance winners. Fast, affordable 31 Questionable Clones 

color-the Epson Stylus How carefully are Mac licensees 
Mac OS in Focus Color 800, page 40. screened? 

108 Inside the Next OS 
By T 0 v A FL I E G E L Take an in- Sneak Peek 

depth tour of OpenStep-the 118 Video Tools' Top Stars 36 Macromedia Director 6 
OS on which Apple is betting BY J 1 M HE 1o Our pick of the High-end features in a stream
its future. best special-effects packages, plus lined interface. 

tips on optimizing for video. 
Mac OS in Focus 38 Changes for QuickTime 3.0 

115 Apple's Tempo Unveiled li·i:llJji Exclusive details on the new fea
An up-close-and-personal look at 127 Increase Your Storage tures and new architecture users 
Apple's latest System update. By H 0 w ARD BAL D w I N i\1ac can expect this summer. 

world Lab cranks through 13 
2GB to 3GB hard drives. 

ON THE COVER 

Internet Essentials Phorogmph mu/ screen images 

132 Make Your Web Graphics lry Ki'Vi11C1mdlmul 

Take Off 
BY SCOTT BURY Our how-to 
on managing online file formats 
for the best graphics ever. 

A revamped-but 

still uneven-Adobe 

PageMaker 6 .5 

in Reviews, page 48. 

4 May 1997 MACWORLD 

The Internet through 

your TV? Yeah, 

right-the reality in 

Reviews, page 64. 



Opinion 
19 	 Letters 

25 	 State of the Mac 
B Y A D R I A N M E l L 0 Why 
it's a great time to buy a Mac. 

238 	 The Desktop Critic 
B Y 	 D A V I D P 0 G U E Amelio, 

Gates, Jobs-now that's enter
tainment. 

14 How to Contact Macworld 

Secrets 
137 	 Slogging through the Net 

BY Jo s E PH s c Ho RR Browser 
ins and outs help make surfing the 
Net fun. 

139 	 Quick Tips 
B Y L o N P o o L E Tips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

147 	 NetSmart 
BY CAMERON CROTTY Info
gadgets: how to surf the Web 
from your sofa. 

~JOG May 1997, Volum~ 14, Number 5 Macworld (ISSN 

"""'''""""' ""•"""-• 0741-8647) ls published monthly by Macwor!d Com

munications, Inc. Editor!a!and business offices: 501 Second St., San Fran

cisco, CA 94107, 415/243-0505. Subscription order; and inquiries should 

~directed to 800/28B-6848 or 303/604-1'165. Subscription rates are S30 

for 12 issues, S60 for 24 Issues, and S90 for 36 issues. Foreign orders must 

be prepaid In U.S. funds with additional postage. Add $18 per year for 

postage for Canada and Mexico subscribers. Add $69 per year for postage 

to all other countries. Periodicalspo-;tage paid at San Francisco, California, 

and al additional mailing offices. Postmaster. Send address changes to Mac· 

world, P.O. Bo~ 54529, Boulder, CO 80322·4529. Printed in the U.S.A 
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Optimize your Web 


browser with a 


few secret moves; 


page 137. 


Buyers' Tools 
Star Ratings 
Macworld's ratings for hundreds 
of hardware and software prod
ucts at a glance. 

••.s:••ii• ' 
Mac Superguide 
Macworld's guide to every Mac 
system and clone on the market, 
lab tested and Star Rated. 

Media 
The Ultimate Motion
Graphics Machine 
BY JIM HEID Maximize your 
video efforts with Adobe After 
Effects. 

Publishing Workshop 
By DA v I D B L AT N E R Add new 
depth to gray-scale images with 
multi tones. 

Graphics Workshop 
BY CATHY ABES Using Macro
media FreeHand 7's multiple
object blends. 

Apple's luxurious 

PowerBook 3400c/200, 

reviewed on page SO. 

48 	 ***16.8 PageMaker 6.5 

Page-layout package 


50 	 ****!7.6 PowerBook 3400c/200 

High-end notebook 


51 	 ****17.6 SyJet t,,. 

Removable media drive 


52 	 ****!7.2 Speed Doubler 2.0.1 

System-acceleration utility 


53 	 ****/8.1 Power Macintosh 9600/200 

High-end desktop system 


54 	 ****18.3 Network Server 700/200;

****18.2 Workgroup Server 8550/200 

Apple servers 


56 	 ****!7.0 Claris Home Page 2.0; 

****17.2 Visual Page 1.0 

WYSIWYG Web page editors compared 


58 	 ****!7.0 SuperCard 3.0 

Web-savvy multimedia authoring 


· 60 	 ****!7.1 NetObjects Fusion 1.0 
Web authoring tool 

62 	 ****18.3 Mathematica 3.0 

Math package 


64 	 **14.7 Pippin @World; 

***16.8 WebTV Internet Terminal 

Web surfing and gam.es via TV 


67 	 ****17.2 Visual Cafe 1.0 

Visual Java programming tool 


69 	 ****18.5 MYOB Accounting 7 ' • ~ I ... 

Small-business accounting software 

71 	 ****18.0 Wingz 2.1 .1 

Scriptable spreadsheet with database links 


72 	 ****!7.3 Dave 1.0 

Mac file sharing for Windows LANs 


74 	 ***16.7 LightWave 3D 5.0 

3-D modeling program 


76 

78 	 ****18.8 Virex 5.7 

Virus-protection software 


80 	 **13.8 Internet Voice Mail 3.0 

Voice add-on to e-mail 


82 	 **14.9 lnsta.html 1.0 

FreeHand-to-HTML converter 


84 	 ****17.0 ColorWeb 1.0 

Web-safe color picker 


84 	 ****!7.8 Command & Conquer 

Tactical war game 
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Who better to make If we can ship 50,000 Our Mac User "Best Buy" Our five-year limited 
your Mac than the in just seven weeks, we StarMax 30001160 MHz systenz warranty is four 
company who designed can ship yours now. co1nputer is now a better buy years longer than our 
the PowerPC'" chip! at 180 MHz and $1,249." competitors. 



With Mac® clones popping up everywhere, wouldn't it be 

great to know there's one made by someone you already 

463trust? We thought so 

too. Which is why we've 
We've been committed to the Mac OS since the very 

beginning. And the innovation won 't stop here. Together 

with A pple, we'll bring even more amazing things to the introduced the Star Max"' MacBench• Floati11g-Poi11t Performance Ratings! 

M ac world . 


Mac® OS-based line of computers. From 180 MHz to 240MHz,1.2 GB to 2.5 GB hard drives and 


starting at $1,249.''. And with Motorola Six Sigma quality behind them, every StarMax comes with a 


Stari ax. 
eknockout 

in a crowdof 
knockoffs. 

five-year limited system warranty-and nobody can clone that. Plus StarMax outperformed similarly 


configured Mac OS computer systems by as much as 45% in recent tests. It's no wonder more StarMax 


computers were sold in our first 100 days than any other Mac compatible in history. So get your own 


StarMax Mac OS computer by calling us or visiting 


our website. And put yourself ahead of the crowd. 
 ®MOTOROLA 
1-800-759-1107ext.MWD · www.mot.com/starmax Computer Group 

©1997 Motorola, Inc. All rights user11ed. Motorola a11d@1ire registered 1r11de11111rks and StarMax is a lrmle

mllrk of Motorola, Inc. PowerPC and r/Je PowerPC logo are registered tr1u/e111;uks of and are used 1111der license 

from /nternatio11al Busi11rss Afochines Corporation. Mac and i\fac OS 11re registered trademarks of Af111le Computer, 

Inc. Mac8e11c/J is a registered trademark of Ziff-Davis P11blishi11g Co. All other brand and prod11ct 11a111es are the 

tradem:1rks or registered 1nuie11111rks of their respective /Jo/tiers. •Mm111(act1m:r's s11ggesretl refdi/ price. 

fMacBe11c/J 4.0, 1997. 
 What you never thought possible~" 

Circle 207 on reader service card 

www.mot.com/starmax


AnthroCartS! 


AnthroCarts are so flexible. 
You have dozens of 
shapes and sizes to 

choose, plus over 50 accessories 
to configure your cart exactly the way you want. 

And they have a Lifetime Warranty! Made 
of steel and high density particle board, these 
AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 

See them all in our catalog, then call 
us direct to order. We'll ship to 
you the very next business day! 

Call for your 
free catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6.00 AM to 6.·00 PM PST, M -F 

~® 
. ®Anth ro Corporat10n 

Technology Furniture® 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 
Fax: 800-325-0045 ANTI-RO http://www.anthro. com 

Since 1984. Prices [Yom $299. For a lower cost line for the home, 

ask for our Compacta catalog. GSA con trac t. Available for OEM applications. 


Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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Macworld is a publication of International Data Group. the world 's largest pub
lisher of computer-related information ,md the le.1ding global provider of infor
mation services on information technology. International Data Group publishes 
over 275 computer publications in over 75 countries. Sixty million people read 
one or more International Data Group publications each month International 
Data Group's publications include: ARGEN TI NA: Buyer's Guide. Computerworld 
Argentina. PC World Argentina: AUSTR ALI A: Australian Macworld. Australian PC 
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CHINA: China Computer Users, China Computerworld. China lnfoWorld, China 
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Poland. Computerworld Special Report Poland, Cyber. Macworld Poland, 
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Computerwor!d Romania. PC World Romania, Telecom Romania; RUSSIA: 
Computerworld Russia, Mir PK. Publish, Seti; SINGAPORE: Computerworld 
Singapore. PC World Singapore, Publish in Asia; SLOVENIA: Monitor; SOUTH 
AFR ICA: Computing SA, Network World SA, Software World SA: SPAIN: 
Communicaciones World Espana, Computerworld Espana. Dealer World Espana, 
Macworld Espana, PC World Espana; Sri Lanka: lnfolink PC World; SW EDEN: 
CAP&Design. Computer Sweden. Corporate Computing Sweden, lnternetworld 
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Action UK. Amiga Computing UK, Apple Talk UK. Computing. Macworld, Parents 
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Macworld 

IDdOWS®NI 

oo MHz Pentium® 


f>rail9dPC 
Technical Leadership 
OrangePC is the only Windows® 
compatibility card in the world 
which brings the fastest 200 MHz 
Intel® Pentium and the high-end 
Windows NT operating system to 
the Mac. 

An Orange PC for Every User Need 
The OrangePC offers a complete 
series of expansion cards for NuBus, 
PCI and 7" PCI (Performa) slots. 
Choose your processor ranging from 
a low cost Intel 486 to the 200 MHz 
Pentium powerhouse. Select your 
OS from DOS, Windows 3 .1, 95 or 
our exclusive Windows NT and 
OrangePC can run any of your PC 
programs on your Mac simultane
ously with your Mac applications. 

And the OrangePC is affordable 
with prices starting at $499. 

Choose Your OrangePC 
OrangePC 340: NuBus, 486/5x86 , 
256 K cache, to 64 MB RAM. 
OrangePC 425: 12" PCI, 486/5x86, 
to 32 MB RAM , 1 MB video 
DRAM, From $499. 
OrangePC 440: 12" PCI , 486/5x86, 
256 K cache, to 64 MB RAM. 
OrangePC 525: 7" PCI, up to 200 
MHz Pentium, to 32 MB RAM, 1 or 
2 MB video DRAM. From $799. 
OrangePC 540: 12" PCI, up to 200 
MHz Pentium, 256 K cache, to 256 
MB RAM, 2 MB video DRAM. 
Every OrangePC comes with these ports: 
2 Serial, parallel (for dongles), game, 
stereo Sound Blaster® In/Out. 

" 17 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anahei m, CA 92807 

(714)779-2772 www.orangemicro.com 
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OnnriForm GIVES YOU 
EXACT ELECTRONIC DUPLICATES OF 
YOUR PAPER FORMS IN SECONDS. 

Don 't put up with paper forms any 
longer. Using Caere's proven, award-winning 
OmniPage®OCR technology, OmniForm® 
lets you scan and 
convert existing lot harder for you, 
paper forms not the other way 
into e lectronic around . 
form s in seconds. Want to add •Omnifonn Jets you and create an exact scan or fax it...

take a paperfonn ...The result? Total 
e lectronic duplicates you can see on your 
compute r screen, edit, fill out and even 
spe ll check. To enter or change data, you 
just tab and type. Ir 's that easy! 

With OmniForm, you can print and fax 
your forms , or e-mail them throughout your 
company. And it gives you a simple, but 

INVOICE 

powerful tool set to edit your forms, change 
fonts, add graphics or design completely 
new forms from scratch. 

OmniForm also performs automatic 
calculations, validates entries and creates 
databases. So the information you get from 

your forms works a 

e1ec1ronicd"p1ica1e. users ? OmniForm 

F iller lets even more people use your elec
tronic forms for a small add itional cost. 

Why deal with paper when you can save 
so much time and hassle 

using OmniForm? caet 
Call or visi t a reseller 
for your copy today. ® 

www.caere.com 

,_.- ·' 

~.·11;., 

The easy ' ,,I 
I. 
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Now only S149* 
800-411-8656 


extension 195 )' 
. '1 

• .: ~j't11 ·os . 
Available for Macintosh, Windows$,Windows l 1, and Windows NT 
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There are bushels of files on the 'net. But nearly all 
have a "shell" that must be removed before you can 
use them. Stufflt Deluxe'"4.0 is the Mac standard for 
both Stuffing and unStuffing files , which also saves 
time and money. Stufflt handles most formats . even 
those for Windows and Unix, including sit, zip, hqx, 
and uu. So enjoy the riches the 

online world has to offer, because 
the Internet isn't a tough nut to 
crack ifyou have the right tool. 

Aladdin 
Systems 
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Visit your reseller or see 

www.iomega.com 

INSTANT ACCESS 

Access time: 15.5-17.5ms 


Seek time: lOms read/12ms write 


Sustained transfer rate: 

6.62MB/sec. max 


MTBF: 250,000 hrs. 


TRANSPORTABLE FILES 

Portable 1-gigabyte disks 

10-year estimated shelf life 

Drive supports PC and Mac: 

DOS, Mac, OS/ 2, Windows 3.1, 95 * 

and NT *, !RIX*~ and Solaris** 

Interface options: 

Jaz® Jet"' SCSI PC! $99 


Jaz Jet SCSI ISA $89 


Jaz Traveller Parallel Port $49 


Jaz PCMCIA Card $125 


HIGH-PERFORMANCE BACKUP 

Ba ck up one gig in 10 minutes 


Free 1-Step"' backup software 
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exceed your expectations, 

we've got the guts 
to back it up. 


Aperture grill technology 
that rewrites the spec charts. 
ViewSonic's PT813 21" (20" viewable) and 

. PT775 17" (16.0" viewable) set a new 
standard for apeture grille monitors used in 
professional applications. 
Arather large claim. But one we can make 
without equivocation because we have the 
technology and the specs to prove it. 
Both monitors achieve breakthrough quality 
in brightness, color saturation and screen 
clarity (see spec boxes below for eye-popping 
details). 

Wait. there's more. 
After setting the standard for the pros, we 
did it again for general office and graphic 
applications. Our new GT775 17" 

(16.0" viewable) monitor exceeds all your 
high performance demands with an 
optimum resolution rate of l,280 x 1,024 
@ 80Hz and a maximum resolution of 
1,600 x 1,280 - from design to business 
presentations to CAD and the Internet. 

It doesn't get any better. 

And, all Viewsonic monitors are backed by 
a limited 3year warranty on CRT, parts 
labor (the best in the business), as well as 
an optional Express Exchange' Service 
program that insures 48 hour replacements. 

To exceed your highest expectations1 

call (800) 888-8583 and ask for agent 
5827for the dealer nearest you ··rJr Disit 
our website at www.viewsonic.com. 

Viewsonic® 
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living documents· where components can 
inll'ract with each ot he r-as well as with 
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Software)• display data in an active-30 
graph linked to a spreadsheet. As data is 
edited, the graph automatically updates. 

- When xou drag a 
part into your docu ment, you 11 see how 
existing teKt wraps around the part as you 

Never before ha; 
a world-class word processor come with 
built-in Internet navigation, browsing, 
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Create media-rich, 
living documents 
with the first 
'net-enabled 
word processor. 

Imagine the control and the freedom to focus 
on your documents, instead of on bloated, "legacy" 
applications.You decide what functionality you need, 
or don't need, and you plug it in . Imagine the 
power of components helping you work faster 
and easier in an intuitive workspace with true 

"WAY is the spiffiest word processor 
to come along in several years. It's 

elegant and intuitive, and its integrated 
Internet services are a godsend.'' 

drag and drop 
capabilities.With 
WAV, simply grab 
and place nearly 

anything you want to 
utilize in your documents-period. Java·· Applets, URLs, 
component parts, Netscape·· plug-ins, e-mail text files, 
Word·· and WordPerfect" files, HTML files, PICTs, GIFs, 
JPEGs, graphs, sound files and QuickTime·· movies all 
become integrated parts of WAV documents-not just 
links to system-consuming, traditional applications. 
Imagine utilizing ·net data instead of just 
browsing it by dragging websites, information and 

'M'?llU Ne wsletter 

.. ........,_... .-. . 

Folder Bay - Simple-to-use, easily acces 

sible te><t controls are located here. You 

can also add your own project folders! 


Cyber Button - Create single-click hot 

links from within your document to any 

Web, network, or other file location. 

Instantly launch local applications, sound 

or movie files, images and more. 

Embedded Part 

WAV. In this case, 
"Numbers & Charts·~ 

!component parts &
 
from Adrenaline· 


Dynamic Text Wrap 

move it-all in real tirne! 

Embedded Web Page 

viewing and retrieval tools as a part of its 

coJJtrol pa nel. When you open documents, 

WAY automatically opens live horne pages 

or other embedded sites. 


Other straightforward editi ng features include full ta bs, colored text, search and replace, AppleGuide help, text 
to speech, word count, justificatio n control, and fu ll line-s pacing. Most people only use about 3%of the text-editing 
features found in their traditional word processors. Now, you no longer need to lug arou nd all that stuff! With 
component technology and WAN, if you need extra text-handling features, simply plug them in later. 

*WAV install; complete with OpenDoc, Cyberdoq ('Net Browser, E-mai l, ' Net Search, 
CyberButton,'Net Management), ClOO " Components LEXI & C-TextBox, and Apple Live Object; 
Essential; (QuickTime'" Viewer, Imaqe Viewer, 3DMF Viewer, Apple Draw, Apple Audio!. 
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1997 .. 

E~~t~nk~.n~1~1~;~~1~1~1' Edi:f'~-~~,olce ot8l:~w (o~~o~r.n ~ l~o· 
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'netfiles across your screen and dropping them directly 
into your documents. With WAV, the Internet 
is built in, and truly 
becomes your own 
personal document 
resource. Imagine 
the flexibility of 
embedding cyber
buttons with direct MacWorld Expo '97 - Apple's• Component Theatre 

helps Ma cintosh users from around the WQ!ld
links to 'netsites- experience the simplicity and power of WAV. 

or if you prefer, embedding the sites themselves as 
living parts of your documents. Imagine virtually 
no learning curve and great compatibility with all 
your old stuff. 

Stop imagining. 

Catch the WAV. ~ 


WAV 

The Next Generation Desktop·· 

Call 800-759-2204 to order! 
only $69.99 (+shipping/handling) 

or download your free trial version at: 
www.dharbor.com 
Circle 24 on reader service card 

WAV incorporates the p~wer of other Component 10fI' Member companies including Cyberdog, Soft/inc, and Corda. For more informatiO!!_ on other component parts, 
. visit the Component roo · webpage at www.c100.org. Di~ital Harbor, l.C. is aprivate company with headquarters in Orem, UT. Digital Harbor-, WAV-, Living Documents-, and 

The Next Generation Desktop- are trademarks of Digital Harbor, LC All other trademarks or tradenames are the protected property of their respect/Ve owne!S. System Requirements: Macintosh/Power Macintosh, component application size: 1.6 MB, su<jgested 
memory: 8 MB (vinu.Jfmemoqon); 16 MB (virtu.1/m('(1!oryoH) MacOSversion 7.5.1 {)f/.i ter, OpenDoc 1.0.4 {)f/arer. Digital Harbor, l.C., 167 S. Orem Blvd., Orem, UT 84058, www.dharbor.com, (801)224-5184, fax(801} 224-5183. 0 19970igir.J!H.JrlxY, LC. All rights reserved. 
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The Mac OS: Future . .. 

I HAVE JUST READ YOUR INFORMATIVE 

pieces on the possibilities for a new 
Mac OS. I'm writing especially in 
response to Adrian Mello's column out
lining a five-point plan for Apple (State of 
the Mac, February 1997). I think one point 
should be added: Make it fun! 

While preemptive multitasking, pro
tected memory, and multithreading may 
be important for performance, the great 
thing about the Mac has always been that 
it's fun. The new OS needs to be, above 
technical issues, imaginative. When I see 
mock-up screen shots of it in Macworld, I 
want to say, "Cool! " The Be OS screen on 
page 125 made me say, "Oh-Windows 
95 on a Mac." 

Now that Microsoft has assimilated 
the desktop ana logy, I'd like Apple to 
leave Windows in the dust with some
thing so innovative that it will take com
petitors another decade to copy it. My 
vote goes to a three-dimensional inter
face. The OS itself might open cubes 
instead of windows and let you monitor 
an open application's progress from the 
Finder or outside the cube, or dive into 
the cube to enter the application. Such a 
system would set the look and feel for the 
next decade, putting Apple in the fore
front of operating systems. 

And it would be very, very cool. 
M A X H E I M A N 

Austin, Texas 

I T'S AMAZING TO ME JUST HOW MUCH 

yapping the Mac community can do 
about what ought to be considered good 
news: the acquisition of Next by Apple 
and the reemergence of Steve Jobs. 

Surely the Next operating system, as 
mature as it is, will have more to offer the 
Mac platform than does Be ("Time for a 

New OS?" February 1997). Yeah, Be is 
fast, but a lot of that is probably due to the 
fact that it doesn't really have to do much. 
Shift-start your Mac and tell me it doesn't 
run faster. Be can't even print! 

As for Steve Jobs, a lot of people say 
he is stubborn and has a big ego, and that 
is why Apple got into trouble. But Jobs 
can't be blamed for these latest years of 
pigheaded decisions. They must be blamed 
on the succession of generic CEOs who 
had little idea what the industry is all 
about. During that period they were more 
concerned about how the product was 
perceived than how well it worked, as 
though the two weren't connected. 

J O H N L ASRU K 

Toronto, Ontario, Ca11t1dn 

... Present . . . 

ST EVE JOBS, NEXT, AND APPLE COULD 

not have given a finer Christmas pres
ent to those who have stuck by Apple 

and its technologies for so many years 
(see "Apple Acquires Next," Macworld 
Online, http:llwww.macworld.com/dailyl 
daily. 892.htm[). 

It will be good to have the best oper
ating system back again. 

T ODD S AN D E R S 

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 

MY BIGGEST FEAR OF ANY NEW OS 

from Apple is that, in its efforts to 
address all possible scenarios, Apple will 
come up with another Frankenstein's 
monster that is first at nothing and sec
ond-best at everything. 

The Type whatever error has become 
a way of life, and much of this is a result 
of the patchwork quilt that the Mac OS 
has turned into. 

The more reasonable approach is to 
develop OS 8 as a PowerPC-only operat
ing system and to clean up and stabilize 
OS 7 as a 680XO-only operating system. 

ERI C P. OTTO 

Cbarlotte, North Carolina 

.. . and Past 

A S A FORMER STAUNCH AMIGAN WHO 

has retired his worn and faithful 
Amiga 2000 to the flea market in 
exchange for the pride and contentment 
of owning a Performa 6320CD, I read 
your February article "Time for a New 
OS?" with great interest. I feel the Mac 
universe has grossly overlooked a vast 
resource and potential user base-the 
weary and disenchanted Amiga user. 

There are some astonishing parallels 
between Apple and the Amiga in the 
areas of technical fumbles , managerial 
oversight, and gross public-relations 
neglect. They say that he who does not 
continues 
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MacDraft®4.2 

The powerful, low-cost $2
solution for all of your 49 
drawing and drafting needs. 

To order MacDraft or MacPlot: 

The 

MacPlat®Fami/y 
Print in color from any From 
Mac software to large 
format printers from $399 
CalComp, ENCAD, HP 
and more! 

Microspot USA, Inc. (408) 253-2000 

Se habla espaiiol 


Demo copies available - www.microspot.com 
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LET TE RS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	Apple printers do ship with the neces
sary cables ("Color Ink-Jet Jewels, " 
February, 1997). 

study history is condemned to repeat it. 
I only hope that as savvy and charis 

matic Steve Jobs settles down at Apple, 
he remembers that he once long ago 
envied the Amiga and, more important, 
can help draw the legions of disenchant
ed Amigans out there into the Mac fold by 
honor of implementing the Amiga's ta l
ents into the Mac's new OS. 

) AMES W. GREEN ID GE 

via Macworld Online 

In Defense of StarMax 

ARE T H E STARMAX 3000'S MINOR 

expandabi lity limitati ons really 
enough to discou nt its obviously solid 
quality and performance (Reviews, Febru
ary 1997)? When I studied your test 
results before purchasing a StarMax com
puter myself last November, I noticed 
that the 3000's 200MHz 603e processor 
scored better than a Power Computing 
PowerBase 240 in all categories except 
FPU-lntensive ("Motoro la's Hot New 
Macs," November 1996). I disagree. that 
a RAM limit of 160MB, the lack of an 
internal SCSI connector, and a non
upgradable CPU are reasons enough for 
a home user on a strict budget to ignore 
the savings that Motorola offers. I made 
up for the StarMax's relative deficiency in 
VRAM by substituting 2MB for Motoro
la's standard lMB, and sti ll came out with 
the most affordable home system I could 
find at this performance level. 

CAR L WI TTENBERG 

Water Mill, New York 

The initial test results you saw in the November 
1996 issue wei·e for prototype systems, as iiuii
cated in that st01y. When we tested the final ver
sions ofthe Stai·Max ;ystems, the StarMax had 
no speed advantage, as reflected in the review in 
the Febrnmy 1997 issue. 

Don 't woriy, though-yon got a good sys
tem. A three-star rating in Macworld is con
sidered good, while four- and five-star ratings 
m·e considered veiy good and outstanding. 

Acconling to om· information, the Powe1·
Base and StarMax 3000 systems are similarly 
pi-iced. Check out "Super l'v!ac Values" in this 

issue for more about getting the most Macintosh 
for your dollm'. -Ed. 

Photoshop 4.0 Quirks 

DEKE McCLELLAND'S ARTICLE ON 

Adobe Photoshop 4.0 was right on 
the money ("Photoshop's New Look," 
February 1997). As one who is in and out 
of Photoshop on a constant basis, I have 
found the changes in the new version ini
tially frustrating (I can't remember how 
many times I moved a selection instead of 
the contents of the selection) but eventu
ally liberating as you incorporate the 
improved key commands into your sub
conscious. The one point Deke missed, 
however, is that it is possible to limit the 
effect of a correction layer to just one 
layer by selecting the Group With Previ
ous Layers option on the adjustment 
layer's setup box. Just one more way that 
Photoshop 4.0 is making imaging work 
more productive. 

TOM LA N DECKER 

San Francisco, California 

I HAVE THE PLEASURE OF RUNNING ONE 

of the most exciting computer color
ing studios in the United States, and we 
use Photoshop nearly exclusively for the 
production of color for comic-book pub
lication. I recently opened up and in
stall ed my Photoshop 4.0 upgrade with 
barely concealed glee. Ah, now our pro
duction would double, triple, quadruple 
- all those strange little quirks ... gone! 

Then I discovered the truth: tl1e only 
thing good about 4.0 is that it didn't write 
over 3.0. 

DEN N I S CALERO 

New York, New York 

Network Hell 

I 'VE JUST READ WITH GREAT INTEREST 

"Color Ink-Jet Jewels" (February 
1 997), and I noticed the article does not 
say anytl1ing about network capabilities. 

I purchased the Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 680c, described as having the 
fewest problems in printing. ILdid not 
work well at al l. I have talked with sever
al people who have the 680c, and it seems 
the 680c does not like to be networked. 

I'm not sure about the Canon BJC
4550, but I know the Epson Stylus Color 
contin1tes 

http:www.microspot.com


SELECTING 

Complete Illustration, Photo Editing and Page Design 

we should put asbestos csloves in eve.cv box! 

_..),c-l.fl~-1-
top toying with feeble graphics programs that sap your creative 

e n erg y. Canvas 5 puts everything you need to realize your artistic 

vision into one integrated program that's ready to rock the 

second inspiration hits. • Say goodbye to concentration-zapping "launch and 

quit" cycles. With Canvas 5, absolutely stunning illustration, photo editing, and 

page design tools are always right at you r fingertips. • In addition, Canvas 5 

works with any file (from Photoshop'" to CorelDraw·· to GIF, TIFF, and JPEG) 

and any Photoshop-compatible plug-in. You also get over 20,000 clip art images 

and 2,000 premium URW'" fonts. • Simple, flexible, and relentlessly versatile, 

Canvas 5 is an industrial-strength graphics tool. So what are you waiting for? 

Put t he awesome power of Canvas 5 under your creative control today. 
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DENEBA 

If you already own a graphics 

application , trade up to Canvas 5 for 

just $149.95. See your favorite reseller, 

or visit us at www.deneba.com for 

complete product information and 

secure online ordering. For a Canvas 5 

dealer near you, or to order by phone, 

call 1-SDD-6 CANVAS or 305-596-5644. 

http:www.deneba.com


LETTERS 

soo·is not networkable. I assumed the 
680c was networkable since nothing in 
the documentation said otherwise. 

DALE HALIFAX 

Minden City, Michigan 

Most of these printers, including the HP 680c, 
connect to a Mac~ serial port. (The Alps MD
2010 uses SCSI, and the HP DeskJet 1600CM 
comes with Ethernet.) Be sure to turn the print

er on before you turn on your Mac, and use a 
cable from the printer manufacturer or Apple. 

Ifproblems persist, HP recommends starting up 
with System 7. 5 extensions only, less Desktop 
Printing and PowerTalk. Remove fax modem 

extensions ifproblems continue. Lastly, check 
Hewlett-Packard~ Web site (http://www.hp 
.com) for the latest drivers.-Ed. 

Wish List 

I WAS WONDERING IF THERE IS ANY 

way to display the processor speed in 
the way the About This Macintosh box 
displays the amount of RAM and OS ver
sion. I realize that this number is general
ly displayed on newer Power Macs as part 
of the model number, but it is not on 
older ones. I know there are shareware 
programs that allow you to plug in a 
model number and get the specs, but 
wouldn't the Macintosh just be the 
coolest with this feature? 

A N DY ZE V O N 

New York , New York 

Yes, indeed. While I couldn't find anything that 
lets you view processor speed in the About This 
Macintosh box, how about being able to view it 
on the desktop in the Control Strip? Chris 
Modules 1.5 ($10 shareware, Chris Owen) 

allows you to add various modules to your 
Control Strip, one of which, Processor Speed, 

displays how fast your Macintosh is going. The 
program is available from the Macworld Online 
software library on the Web (http://www 
.macworld.com) and on America Online (key
word Macworld).-Ed. 

My PC Can Beat Your PC 

I FOUND YOUR ARTICLE "IS THE MMX 

Pentium a Threat?" an interesting 
examination of Intel's multimedia chips 
(News, February 1997). However, I don't 
think.it is fair to say that the Power PC has 
met its multimedia match. 

First, MMX Pentiums have twice as 

much internal cache as their predecessors. 
This accounts for a substantial part ofany 
speedup noticed in your tests. As the 
PowerPC cache advantage is halved, its 
superiority in processor-intensive tasks is 
reduced. It's no wonder that the MMX 
Pentium trounced its non-MMX cousin. 

The second major difference is the 
bus speed running between the chips and 
their memory. Pentium machines tradi
tionally run at either 60MHz or 66MHz, 
while Power Macintoshes run between 
40MHz and 50MHz. 

Last, Power Macs are fighting with 
one arm tied behind their backs. Apple 
still has a lot of emulated code in system 
software, which slows down practically 
any task. While the emulator has become 
faster over the years, it is actually the 
switching back and forth between native 
and emulated tasks that slows things 
down the most. 

Once you account for all these effects, 
MMX is no longer a big deal. Really, the 
Intel marketing department is Apple's 
biggest threat. 

PATRI C K TAYLOR 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 

Multifunction Madness 

MY HOME-OFFICE SPACE IS LIMITED 

to my library/den. To save space, 
multifunction units (printer, scanner, fax, 
copier, and so on) are now available for 
PCs, but I have been unable to find such 
a unit for my Macintosh. Are they avail
able or in the offing? 

H ANS G . ENGE L , M . D . 

Mission Hills, California 

Unfortunately, the situation hasn't changed over 

the last year. The multifunction devices that 
you've heard about are still designed for Win

dows only, with no comparable Mac products in 
the works. See "Home Office Blueprint," May 
1996, for more information.-Ed. 

Letters should be sent to Letten , Macworld, 501 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370, 702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078) , America Online (keyword 

Macworltl), AppleLink (Macworldl), or via the Inter

net (letters®111acworld.co111). Include return address and 

daytime phone number. Due to the high volume of 

mail received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

More megahertz is awonderful 

thing, but unfortunately, even your 

lightning-fast Power Mac'" system still 

makes you do all of the same tedious 

stuff that slows you down. You know... 

menus... dialog boxes... passwords... 

Chooser... you get the point. QuicKeys® 

3.5 supercharges your personal clock 

speed with its 

easy, on-the-fly 

automation power. 

It screams 

through your 

routine dialogs, 

page setups, 

passwords, and everything else, 

automatically and on demand across 

your entire Mac'" OS environment. 

Accelerate your personal productivity 

with QuicKeys! 

Order Today! 
CE Software, Inc.C~ 800·523-7638 

([SOFTWARE Program QK 2149 

©1997 CE Software. Inc. CE Software, the 
CE Software logo are trademarks and QuicKeys is 
a registered trademark of CE Software, Inc. All 
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COREL For Macintosh® 

WordPerfect3.5 


Work Faster, 
Smarter, Easier 
than Ever. 

Internet Tools ~I 
Document Design Tools Read and publish information with ease on 

Smart Functions ~cc~I Choose from hundreds of easy-to-use the World Wide Web! Netscape Navigator '" 
Internet browser, combined with Corel Let Corel® WordPerfect® 3.5 checkgrammar, formattingtools to tame even the most 

complicated documents. Use columns, WordPerfect 3.5's new HTML tools, lets youstyle and spellingfor you. It can even correct 
explore the "Information Superhighway" andtypos as you go! Is a letter too long-<>r a paper text boxes, bullets, headers, footers and 
create and edit your own HTML documents.too short?The Make It Fit™ fu nction can shrink more to put your best ideas across 

or expand your document to just the right size. effectively. 
And with support for Apple® MacinTalk~· Corel 
WordPerfect 3.5 will even read it to you in your 
choice of voices. 

Regional Office Opens In Bangkok 
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Ease ofUse 
Address and print 
envelopes automatically, 
merge letters with 
address lists and more. 
Corel WordPerfect 3.5 
eliminates the drudgery 
of many routine tasks. 

Tables and Math 
Create everything from calendars to data tables with variable row 
and column sizes. Use built-in math functions for self-computing 
expense reports and invoicing. 

=:.::-

_... _____ 

Templates 
Write letters, forms and faxes 
with preformatted document 
templates- all you have to 
do is add thewords. 
Predesigned brochures, 
planners, term papers and 
business forms (84 in all) let 
you create professional
lookingdocuments quickly, 
with little effort. 

* The # 1 word processor/or the Mac" ************************ * •11 1 ~1.: 
•••• MACWORlD *=··,_ l!i·· : .. II• ,I I MAC HOME. IMWD'.J'.XWI * 
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State of the Mac 


The Great Computer Bargain 
A NEW WAVE OF 

NE COMPUTING TRUISM 

has held for 20 years: 
performance and capac
ity continually increase 
while prices decrease. 
We're all used to this 
phenomenon, and we 
revel in the quick ad
vances while we bemoan 

the fact that the hardware we purchased a 
year ago inevitably loses some of its lus
ter compared with today's shiny new 
products. Every once in a while the plan
ets align and buyers are in the market for 
a new computer at precisely the right 
time-when the price/performance ratio 
takes a big leap forward. That's the mo
ment many ofus await to answer the siren 
call of a faster, more powerful computer. 

Well, guess what-the moment has 
arrived. Apple's latest PowerBook and 
desktop computers demonstrate how far 
Mac models have come recently (see 
"PowerBook with a Punch" and "More 
Mac for Your Money," in Macworld, April 
1997). These machines offer big improve
ments in price and performance over pre
vious Apple Macintoshes. What's more, 
most are compelling computers with a 
much improved mix of features and capa
bilities. As Macworld noted during the past 
year, Apple wasn't keeping up with its 
new competition, and Apple products 
didn't win many Macworld Editors' 
Choice awards . Admirably, Apple has 
responded by improving its products. 

It's amazing how many more choices 
are now available. If you take a look at 
the Mac Superguide in this issue, you'll 
count 41 models from 7 vendors. Not 
long ago you could find only one or two 
models that fit your needs. Now you're 
likely to find several, and you'll have to 
work a bit to discern the best fit. 

The Price/Performance Ratio 
It's also amazing how much more perfor
mance you get for your money with 
today's Mac models. For comparing Mac 

by Adrian Mello 

FAST, INEXPENSIVE MACS MAKES 

prices over time, $2500 is a good figure. 
A year and a half ago when the PCI Power 
Macs were introduced, the Power Mac 
7 500 had a suggested retail price of 
$2800. While this is about 12 percent 
more than $2500, the 7500 merits com
parison because it was the primary mid
range Mac.available at the time. 

As of April, the midrange position in 
Apple's lineup is represented by the 
Power Mac 7300/180 (which incidentally 
is Macworld's Editors' Choice for best 
office system). At $2399 the Power Mac 
7300/180 costs $400 less than the 7500, 

IT A GREAT TIME TO BUY 

of 29 lower-cost models, see "Super Mac 
Values," in this issue). Clone makers such 
as APS, Motorola, Power Computing, 
and Umax now offer well-priced systems 
with excellent performance. The clone 
companies deserve the lion's share of the 
credit for driving prices down while driv
ing performance up over the last year. 

Competition continues to improve 
price/performance, as evidenced by the 
recent flurry of price reductions by most 
clone vendors. 

If you're on an especially tight bud
get, you now have a good selection of 

PowerPC-based Macs for 
around $15 00 from several 
vendors . For example, for 
$1495 you can now buy a 
computer that's as fast as last 
year's office systems that cost 
an additional $1000. What's 
more, there are now ten sys
tems available for less than 
$1500-and a couple of these 
are less than $1300. By this 

-/ 

time next year you'll be able 
to buy a bare-bones Mac for 
less than $1000. 

The Time Is Right 
I wouldn't hold off buying a 
Mac just because prices may 
go a bit lower or because per
formance will continue to im

yet it's twice as fast in Macworld Lab's 
core performance index. Furthermore, 
you get twice the RAM, two to four times 
the storage capacity, a faster CD-ROM 
drive, and numerous other improve
ments. I don't believe Apple has ever be
fore made such a dramatic leap forward 
in price/performance. 

Competition 
The improvement in prices is mostly a 
result of competition. Apple is not the 
only vendor offering great price/perfor
mance values (for a complete comparison 

prove. Most Mac vendors have 
now put their best foot forward, and I 
don't expect to see huge gains in price/ 
performance in the under-$2500 class of 
computers in the coming year. And there's 
no reason to worry about future compat
ibility with Apple's next-generation oper
ating system, code-named Rhapsody. Any 
new Mac you purchase should be able 
to run Rhapsody when it arrives some
time next year. 

So ifyou've been waiting for the best 
time to buy a new Mac, this is it. Let me 
know what you think about the latest 
Macs at mello@macworld.com. !!! 

www.macworld.com May 1997 2 5 
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it easier to do the things you want to do. Over the 
years, the Macintosh"operating system has helped millions of people 
do just that, by providing a simple, intuitive approach that makes 

all aspects of computing easier. But even more impressive 
than what a Macintosh can help you do today 

is what it will help you do tomorrow. 
ft does more than eve1: 

So what does the future 
of the Mac"OS look like? 

For aglimpse,check out 
our newly released 
Mac OS 7.6. It's faster 
than ever before
so you can start your 
Mac, launch appli

cations,save files and 
print up to 40% faster. 

The Mac you buy today won't be obsolete 
tomorrotu. Because Rhapsody wilt be compatible 
with alt currently shipping Mac as systems. 

wz • 

Connecting to the Internet is easier too. With the latest version of the 
Apple"Internet Connection Kit (it includes Netscape Navigator"3.0 
and other Internet tools), you're one step away from accessing the 
Net. Or, if you prefer, you can use AOL or our own Apple Cyberdog"'.._ 
they're included with Mac OS 7.6 along with TCP/IP and PPP. 

Mac OS also has the latest version of Apple QuickTime: the 
industry standard for multimedia creation and delivery. And it 
makes upgrading easier: with one CD-ROM and a streamlined 
installation process. 

Intrigued? Then you'll love what comes next.Because we're hard 
atwork on the nextversion of the Mac OS,code-named'Iempo. Right 
from the start you'll notice a new look, with beveled buttons, icon 
drop shadows and other 3-D enhancements to the desktop.Thmpo 
will dramatically improve system responsiveness by incorporating 
multitasking, multi-threaded functionality and native PowerPC'" 
capabilities directly in the OS. So you can run multiple applications 
more smoothly, and launch new applications while files are copying 
in the background.Thmpo extends our Internet capabilities with easy 

The Mac OS Report. One in a Series. 

At Apple, we started with one simple goal: to make 
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It will be an Apple thing 

Rhapsody will leave other operating systems in the dust. But 
not Apple customers.Tu start with, Rhapsodywill enhance 
the general look and feel of today's Mac OS inter
face. It will support all currently shipping 
Mac OS-based systems. It will mn the vast 

7.6 'fem po Allegro Sona/a 
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Rhapsody 

Apples romplementary operating S)~lems-Mac OS and Rhapsody-allowyou lo d1oose theS)'Slem 
that best meetsyour needs. They also allowyou lo decide when its time to make thetransition. 

setup,personal web sharing and built-in Java·~ And it will help you be 
more organized, by reducing on-screen clutter with spring-loaded 
folders and pop-up windows for frequentlyused items. 

Of course, Tumpo also paves the wayfor further updates to the 
Mac OS. Because there'smuch more to come. 
It will be the Next thing 

When we began defining anew software architecture thatwould 
take us into the future,we had two clear objectives: to enhance our 
traditional strengths, and to create an operating system that would 
leapfrog the competition,setting standards into the next century. 

Enter NeXT." By acquiring NeXT Software and adopting their 
kernel-based architecture,Apple can offer advanced system services 
such as true multitasking, protected memory and symmetrical 
multiprocessing. We have also strengthened our position in client
server and Internet/Intranet markets. And NeXT's object-oriented 
development environment and powerful tools such as WebObjects™ 
and Enterprise Objects Framework'"give us clear advantages in the 
creation of new solutions. 

Merging NeXT and the Mac OS will create anext-generation OS 
that will give our competitors something new to catch up to. It will 
be an OS that helps developers create breakthrough applications by 
allowing greater experimentation and efficient reuse of code. It will 
include the best of our graphics technologies,such as ColorSync"and 
QuickDraw"GX. And we plan to adopt the Adobe"PostScript"imaging 
model as well. It will fullysupport the Quicl<rime Media Layer. It will 
provide industrial-strength reliability, performance and ease of use. 
And it will be an ideal platform for publishing, multimedia and 
Internet applications yet to come. 

What is the name of this new OS? Its code name is Rhapsody. 

majority of existing Mac OS applications 
by hosting the complete Mac OS on 
the Rhapsody kernel. 

In short, Rhapsody will tun 
your existing applications and 
utilities,read your files, recognize 
your current fonts and exten
sions and playyour movies and 
sounds.Rhapsodywill deliver 
the kind of technology you 
expect from Apple. The kind 
of technology that appeals 
to anyone who requires the 
highest performance for 
publishing, Internet and 
multimedia authoring, and 
scientific and technical 
work.The kind of technology 
that appeals to people who 
like to,well, get things done. 
You can. 

What does all this mean? 
It means you can do everything 
you're used to doing now, plus 
a few things you might not yet 
imagine. It means you can buy a 
Mac today and not worry about its 
compatibility with Rhapsodytomorrow. 
It means Rhapsodywon't just be a new 
way to use a Macintosh- it will define an 
entirely new way to use computers.You can learn 
more by visiting us at www.macos.apple.com or Ap 1 
by calling 800-538-9696 for information by fax. pie 

.Mac"OS 
The worlds most intuitive and easy
/a-use operating S)'Slem will remain 
just Iba!. With regular s;•s/em updates 
and enhcmcemenls, theMac OS wz11 
lakeyou well into the future. 

7Y1e acquisition of NeXf provides•
Apple with additional strengths in 
performance, reliability, network 
management and rapid application 
development. 

Mac OS 7.6 er/ends Apples leadership 
in graphics and multimedia by 
bringing together the latest versions 
ofApple Quick7l'me technologies, 
rolleclively known as the Quick7fme 
Media layer. 

~· 

Adobe Postscript 

Apple intends to adopt the Adobe· 
Pos!Scripl"imaging model for 
Rhapsody and tnmefer the best ofour 
existing gmpbic technologies, includ
ing Co!orSync and QuickDrmv GX. 

ifacbi11es Corporalion, used tmder 1ia?1se thercfrom.jn1'fl is a tmdemflrk of51111 Micros;'Stems, Inc. Netsct1pe A~wigator is t1 tmdemark of Netscape Comn11111icalio11s Corpom/1011. NeXr, /be NeXf logo, Enterprise Objeds Frameu'Ork mul WebObjccts arc tmdc111t1rb or ugislcretl lrtuk 111t1rks of NeKf Soft1rnre, Ille. 
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Stephen Petro11io, Artistic 

Director, Stephen Petronio 

Da11ce Company, New York, 

uses a SuperMac C600. 


You'd be amazed what people are using SuperMac C600 computers for these days. 
Sure - they're still great for graphics, spreadsheets, word processing and web surfing ... but some users 

MaC"OS have pushed the envelope and applied our cutting-edge technology to expressions you might not expect. 
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New PowerPC CPU: AStep Ahead 

G3 SERIES OFFERS MORE 

SPEED THROUGH 

DIRECT CACHE ACCESS 

by Tova Fliegel 

G
ood news for the 
Power Macintosh: 
the Motorola RISC 
group and IBM Mi
croelectronics con

tinue to propel the platform 
forward by tangibly boosting 
performance in each gener
a ti on of PowerPC CPUs. 
Coming up to bat is the G3 
series, unveiled to engineers 
in February and set to ship 
in machines by midyear. (G3 
is the code name for the 
new family of chips; the final 
name for each implementa
tion should be unveiled in 
April or May. Pricing has not 
yet been determined.) 

Judging by its innovative 
design, the first of the G3 
series not only promises high
er speeds but will also take 
better advantage of high
speed cache to further boost 
performance. And the G3 
accomplishes this while con
suming less power than pre
ceding generations of much 
slower chips. Such innovation 
keeps the PowerPC one step 

30 May 1997 MACWORLD 

ahead of Intel as that compa
ny pushes the MMX Pentium 
(see "Is the MMX Pentium a· 
Threat?" News, February 1997) 
and soon-to-follow Klamath 
Pentium Pro CPUs. 

Focus on Faster Cache 

Motorola and IBM will intro
duce the first of the G3's as 
two processors. One G3 ver
sion has the same number of 
connectors (called pinouts) as 
existing 603e's and 604e's for 
easy upgradability: system 
makers can simply plug the 
new chip into existing moth
erboard or CPU card designs. 

The second version of the 
G3 has extra pinouts to take 
advantage of high-speed 
cache and will include an on
chip Level 2 (L2) cache con
troller that can be configured 
to support 256K, 512K, or 
lMB two-way cache. Using the 
controller, the G3 with extra 
pinouts can directly access the 
L2 cache at ve1y high speeds, 
whether that cache is on the 
motherboard or CPU card. 

With the direct cache 
access on this G3 version, the 
CPU and cache can commu
nicate at speeds of up to 

150MHz. Today's PowerPCs, 
as well as the G3 without the 
extra pinouts, can exchange 
data only as fast as the Mac's 
bus speed, which on most 
Macs today is between 
33MHz and SOMHz. 

Like the 604e, the G3 
uses dynamic branch predic
tion, which lets the CPU jug
gle the order in which it com
putes instructions based on 
what it predicts is the most 
efficient order for the series of 
calculations awaiting execu
tion. However, the G3 adds to 
this a buffer for storing 



branch instructions, so if the 
G3 correctly predicts what 
inst ru ctions it needs to 
process next, it has those in
structions immediately avail
able. In otl1er chips, the chip 
has to take the extra step of 
loading the instiuctions once 
it knows it needs them. 

What all this means is 
more speed coming straight 
to the desktop. 

Fast Speed, Low Power 

The first G3 's will run at 
250MHz, but faster speeds are 
expected soon, with 300MHz 
likely this year. The G3 can 
run from two to eight times 
the Mac's bus speed. 

T hus, on a Power Mac 
with a 50MHz bus, such as the 
new Power Mac 7300/200, a 
G3 can run as fast as 400MHz 
(ass uming that Motorola 
and IBM deliver a 400MHz 
G3) . As Mac bus speeds 
increase to 66MHz later this 
year, and perhaps to 83MHz, 
me G3 speed could increase 
dramatically. 

At 250MHz, the G3 runs 
off an amazingly low 5 watts 
of power (the sustainable 
maximum energy use, accord
ing to Motorola's estimates); 
in comparison, a 200MHz 
604e uses l 9.5w-nearly four 
times the power- while a 
200MHz MMX Pentium for 
desktop PCs uses 15.7w and a 
166MHz MMX Pentium for 
notebook PCs uses 7 .8w. 
continues on page 40 
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Mac License 
Raises 
Questions 
MOTOROLA STANDARDS 

UNEVENLY APPLIED 

by Stephen Beale 

N
ow that you can buy 
Macintosh systems 
from so many differ
ent manufacturers, 
how can you be sure 

that your vendor can stand 
behind its products over me 
long haul? Can we leave it to 
Apple, IBM, and Motoro
la-me mree companies em
powered to license me Mac 
OS-to carefu ll y screen 
meir licensees? 

The early answer, at least 
from Motorola Computer 
Group (MCG), is not reassur
ing. In November, me manu
facturer quietly signed up a 
small Austin, Texas, company 
called Power Tools (512/891
0646, http://www.pwrtools.com) 
as one of me first licensees for 
its Mac OS systems. Power
Tools now sells Mac sys
tems-based on a Motorola 
momerboard-under the In
finiti label (no relation to the 
car company); see "Super Mac 
Values," in mis issue, for 
details on me Infiniti system. 

Were Standards Met? Ac
cording to MCG executives, 
companies must meet cer
tain standards that Motorola 
set to become Mac OS 
licensees. These include an 
established distribution chan
nel, a good credit record, and 
strong technical support ca
pabilities, says Tina Kelley, 
MCG's worldwide market
ing manager for Macintosh 
boards. Motorola also exam
ines such factors as engineer
ing talent and me vendor's 

targeted market, she says. 
No one has accused Pow

erTools of legal wrongdoing, 
but the company appears to 
fall short of Motorola's stan
dards. A littl e more man a 
year old, PowerTools has no 
engineers on its 30-person 
staff, admits CEO Victor 
Wong. When it first opened 
its doors, PowerTools lacked 
even its own telephone system 
or order-processing comput
ers, Wong says. Instead, me 
company rented parts of PBX 
and order-processing systems 
used by Bottom Line Distrib
ution, a Macintosh mail-order 
outlet wim which PowerTools 
also shares office space. As of 
late February, me company 
sti ll used Bottom Line per
sonnel to take orders. 

Wong says mat he is one 
of six original investors in 
PowerTools. Another inves
tor-and the company's presi

dent-is David Goldman, 
who owns Bottom Line Dis
tribution and has also operat
ed two other Austin-based 
mail-order outlets, Mac Prod
ucts USA and DGR Tech
nologies. While PowerTools 
and Bottom Line share facili
ties and Goldman's common 
ownership, Wong insists mat 
mey operate as separate com
panies. Before launching 
PowerTools, Wong worked 
for Goldman at Bottom Line. 

When PowerTools first 

began advertising its systems 
four months ago, mey were 
not actually available for sale, 
Wong admits. Macworld Lab . 
requested Infiniti systems for 
testing in November but did 
not receive one until late Jan
uary, despite promises from 
Wong mat the systems would 
be submitted soon after mey 
were announced. 

Today, vVong says, cus
tomers who order Power
Tools' advertised systems will 
find mat mey are available, 
except in cases where me cus
tomer wants a nonstandard 
component, such as a differ
ent disk drive. 

Accelerator Woes In its 
brief history, PowerTools has 
also announced numerous 
Mac-based accelerator prod
ucts mat have never actually 
shipped. For example, in 
August 1996 PowerTools 
announced a series of sin

gle-, dual-, and quad-proces
sor PCI cards- actually de
signed and manufactured by 
anomer company, Total Im
pact-along wim single- and 
dual-processor daughtercards, 
all of which were supposed 
to ship at the end of that 
month. Again, Macworld Lab 
requested mese products for 
evaluation, but they were nev
er submitted, despite promises 
from Wong mat he would pro
vide mem for testing. 
continues 

PowerTools' lnfiniti systems use a Motorola StarMax motherboard. 
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Wong now admits that 
the cards never shipped, but 
he hopes to ship a single-pro
cessor daughtercard accelera
tor in the near future. One 
problem, he says, arose from 
subtle differences among var
ious Power Macintosh models 
that made it difficult to ensure 
compatibility with the accel
erator cards. 

Now that he's joined the 
ranks of Mac system vendors, 
Wong promises to be a good 
corporate citizen who won't 
announce products he's not in 
a position to ship. "We don't 
want to do that ever again," 
he says, "not that we ever did 
it intentionally." 

Outside Resources Since 
signing the licensing deal with 
MCG, PowerTools has con
tracted with three indepen
dent manufacturing facilities, 
two in Chicago and one in 
Austin, to produce its Macin
tosh systems. While it's com
mon in the PC market for 
companies to sell systems 
made by others, this is a new 
phenomenon in the Mac mar
ket. APS Technology, for 
example, is another Motorola 
licensee that assembles its 
own systems at a facility in 
Kansas City. 

Wong says that the out
side manufacturing facilities 
allow him to focus on other 
areas, such as sales and mar
keting. He also defends the 
lack of in-house engineers. 
"We don't have to grab the 
brightest minds in the market 
and pay them the huge 
salaries they deserve because 
our engineers all wear 
Motorola badges," he says, 
alluding to the fact that 
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Motorola designed the moth learn that lower-level man
systemserboards used in the Power agers had approved the deal 

Tools systems. (However, and that the contract was 
Motorola employees do not legally binding. Motorola,
work for PowerTools .) In MCG executives now 
addition, he says, PowerTools admit that the PowerTools 
sometimes hires engineers on deal went through before ade Umax Get Be 
a contract basis if such skills quate screening and negotiat 
are needed. ing procedures were put into OS License 

Inadequate Screening So place. Today, license negotia
how did a company with such tions are handled solely by WILL INCLUDE BE OS 

limited resources and a spotty MCG's corporate office in 
IN MAC SYSTEMS 

product-development history Tempe, Arizona. 

become a Motorola licensee? MCG executives now say by Galen Gruman 


The PowerTools deal was they will scrutinize potential 
arranged by a regional sales licensees more closely. Tina otorola Computer 
manager in Texas and was Kelley, speaking broadly Group (80017 59
apparently approved without about the company's re 1107, http:llwww 
the knowledge of upper-level vamped licensing procedures, .mot.com) and Umax 
managers. Asked by Macworld says Motorola is also consid Computer (510/226M
for a comment on the Power ering contingency plans for 6886, http://www.supermac 
Tools license in November, situations where its licensees .com) have announced pend
MCG executives first insisted go out of business or other ing licensing deals with Be 
that no such deal had been wise cannot adequately sup (415/462-4100, http://www.be 
signed. Only later did they port the Motorola systems. continues 

The Mac Portable for the 90s 
VERTEGRI SYSTEM USES TANZANIA BOARD 

Apple wants a monopoly on portable Macs, so it and a metal case, which the company says is 

won't let anyone create a PowerBook clone. But more durable than the plastics in Apple note

a small start-up company in Vancouver, Canada, books . One model features 14-inch LCD 

has found a way around that restriction. Ver screens running at the 1028-by-768-pixel reso

tegri Research (604/688-6792, http://www lution commonly used on a 19-inch monitor. 

.paulgossen.com) has designed a portable Mac One omission is a PC Card slot, since Apple 

called the imediaEngine that is based on the Tan won't give clone vendors the required software. 

zania motherboard used in Apple's Power Mac The vendor says its portables are aimed at 

4400 and Motorola's StarMax line. (Power Com high-powered multimedia presentations or engi

puting is investigating a similar approach, using neering and scientific work. While Vertegri is 

the Alchemy motherboards found in its Power exploring battery options, the company admits 

Base line and Apple's Performa 6400 line.) the system is not meant for use in planes or 

Vertegri refused to show Macworld a pro trains. Instead, it's meant as a movable desktop. 

totype or allow us into their offices. But based Vertegri is a spin-off of the Canadian con

on information from the company, the system sulting group Paul Gossen & Associates, which 

appears more reminiscent of Apple's original, has sold Power Computing and DayStar systems 

heavy Macintosh Portable than a lightweight for several years. The company has a small 

notebook. Due to ship in April in limited quan engineering .staff and has contracted a Vancou

tity in the United States and Canada, the ver-area manufacturing facility to make the 

imediaEngine uses the PowerPC 604e CPU at portables. Vertegri has a Mac OS license from 

speeds of up to 240MHz, so it rivals the perfor Motorola Computer Group, which sells Vertegri 

mance of a Power Mac 9600/233 or Power the Tanzania motherboards. While the company 

Tower Pro 225. But it doesn't have batteries refuses to say how many systems it will produce 

and weighs 12 pounds, double the weight of in a year, it says it considers this a niche product 

most notebooks. Interesting features include a and so will not produce high volumes. Prices 

drive bay that accepts standard 3.5-inch drives, range from $5000 to $8000.-GALEN GRUMAN 

http://www
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.com) that would put the Be 
OS, in addition to Apple 's 
Mac OS, on Mac systems 
from the two companies. 
Motorola and Be are also col
laborating to ensure that the 
Be OS will take full advantage 
of future PowerPC CPU 
designs. (Motorola Computer 
Group does not design the 
PowerPC chip; the separate 
Motorola RISC Microproces
sor Division does.) 

Be says Motorola is ex
ploring the possibility of 
making the Be OS work on 
Motorola's PowerStack line of 
Unix workstations, although 
the two companies have not 
committed to doing so. 

Motorola began discussing 
a possible Be deal in Novem
ber, before Apple rejected the 
Be OS as the foundation for 
the next Mac OS and instead 
bought Next and its OpenStep 
OS. Privately, officials at sev
eral Mac makers indicate that 
the Be OS is a hedge against 
the possibility of Apple's Next
based Mac OS effort failing, as 
Apple's Copland OS effort did 
last summer. 

Motorola and Umax are 
the second and third Mac 
makers to include the Be OS 
on their systems; Power 
Computing became the first 
in November 1996. 

The Be OS is expected to 
ship by April in an incomplete 
preview edition and will be 
included with Motorola and 
Power Computing systems at 
that time. Umax hopes to offer 
the Be OS sometime this year. 

Officials at Be say that 
more licensing deals are in the 
works with other Macintosh 
makers. One possible licensee 
is IBM Microelectronics; Be 
acknowledges that the two 
companies have discussed a 
potential alliance. IBM has no 
plans to make its own Macs, 
but it does have the right to 
license the Mac OS to other 
companies that buy IBM 
PowerPC CPUs; a deal with 
Be would allow IBM to 

include the Be OS as part of 
its PowerPC sales. 

In related news, DayStar 
Digital (770/967-2077, http:!! 
www.daystar.com) announced 
multiprocessing support for 
the Be OS. 

DayStar's nPower multi
processing technology is li
censed by Apple Computer, 
Umax Computer, and Newer 
Technology, which could, if 
they signed agreements with 
Be, bundle the OS with their 
multiprocessing systems. Day
Star says the Be OS can now 
run on up to four processors. 

The Be OS is a new oper
ating system designed for 
media-rich, interactive con
tent-design applications. It is 
a full symmetric multipro
cessing system (able to use 
multiple processors in a single 
system) that offers full pre
emptive multitasking, multi
threaded operation, protected 
memory, and an object-ori
ented design. (For more in
formation on the Be OS, see 
"Time for a New OS?" Mac
world, February 1997.) 
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Bursting the 

Web TV Bubble 

INTERNET BROWSING 

ON THE FAMILY TV 

HAS NOT CAUGHT ON 

by Wendy Sharp 

S
ix months after the 
onslaught ofannounce
ments that various 
companies would soon 
bring the Web into liv

ing rooms via television, the 
bandwagon seems to have 
come to a grinding halt. While 
products by Sony, Philips 
Magnavox, and Bandai Digital 
Entertainment are in stores 
now (see Reviews and NetSmart 
in this issue), others-including 

the Zenith NetVision and Sam
sung's Internet TV-have been 
delayed or canceled altogether. 

Slow and Slower One 
reason is the technical ob
stacles facing the consumer elec
tronics companies. Consumers 
used to television may be sur
prised by the Web's slow pace, 
and the bandwidth problem is 
not one that is easily solved. 

Even with a fast modem, 
using the Web can be painfully 
slow, because Web 
speeds are con
trolled not just by 
the modem but by 
the phone lines and 
by the servers and 
connections that 
make up the Web. 
ISDN lines, fiber
optic connections, 
and cable modems 
may all present par
tial solutions, but in 
the near future their 
prices put them out 
of range for compa
nies looking for 
low-cost answers. 

A number of companies, 
including Mitsubishi and 
Sharp, announced products 
that would use a 28.8-Kbps or 
14.4-Kbps modem, but these 
simply may not be fast enough. 
Both Sony and Philips Mag
navox are using 3 3 .6-Kbps 
modems, with plans to up
grade to 56-Kbps ones when 
they become widely available. 

What You See Isn't Good 

A second problem is the quali
ty of the display. Televisions 
were not designed to display 
high-quality graphics, and 
companies are using a variety 
of methods to make HTML 
content readable and attractive 
on a television set. Some are 
more successful than others. 

Bandai's Pippin @World 
adjusts images so that some 
elements look reasonable on a 
TV screen, but other elements, 
including Web addresses, are 
very hard to read. Sony's 
WebTV and ViewCall Ameri
ca, meanwhile, solve the dis

play problem via propri
etary networks. They process 
the images in their servers and 
then send the images on to the 
end user. But imagine if your 
Macintosh required you to use 
AOL-or worse, eWorld. If 
you don't like the service, your 
up-front invesm1ent of $400 or 
so is wasted. 

Do You Buy It? Finally, 
companies may be justifiably 
concerned about the market 

The Pippin @World from Bandai is 


one of the few available Web TV products. 


for these products. A recent 
Dataquest survey found that 93 
percent of respondents were 
not interested in Internet tele
vision. Although a Sony 
spokesperson described the 
company as "bullish" on its 
WebTV Internet Terminal and 
said that the company was sat
isfied with current sales, the 
optimism of one analyst who 
predicted a million units sold 
in the first year seems to have 
been extravagant. 

Is Internet TV doomed 
to go the way of interactive 
TV? Maybe not. WebTV is 
announcing innovations, in
cluding VideoFlash, a technol
ogy that will let users down
load 30 seconds of video in 
3 minutes with a 33.6-Kbps 
modem or in 1.5 minutes with 
a 56-Kbps modem. This tech
nology and others may atu·act 
new users. And other compa
riies, including Boca Research 
and Hitachi, plan to ship set
top boxes in the near future. 
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Page Builders 
Enter Next 
Generation 
FOUR PROGRAMS 

USE JAVA, DATAB ASES 

by Tom Neg r ino 

T
he next wave of Web 
development tools is 
almost upon us, bring
ing the holy grail 
of WYSIWYG Web 

design ever closer. 
Like the recently released 

NetObjects Fusion (see Re
views, in this issue), GoLive 
Systems' (415/463-1580, http:!/ 
www.golive.com) CyberStudio 
promises pixel-level precision 
in placing text, graphics, and 
multimedia elements on a Web 
page, and provides automatic 
link management. 

Unlike Fusion, CyberStu
dio always gives the user access 
to the underlying HTML in a 
document, making it better 
suited for shops where more 

more robust fashion 
than JavaScript 
ordinarily allows. 

One drawback of 
both Coda and Tex
ture is that Web 
surfers need viewer 
programs to see the 

than one person works on a 
site's production. The program 
also has a plug-in architecture, 
which allows other companies 
to write add-ons, such as data 
base connectivity. The $349 
package also includes a Java
Script editor. 

Jumping with Java Two 
other products take a very dif
ferent approach to WYSI
WYG. Instead of tweaking 
HTML until it screams, they 
render a Web page using Java. 
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With Texture 1.1 from 
FutureTense (508/263-5480, 
http:! lwww.futuretense.com ), 
designers can create pages 
using QuarkXPress-like layout 
tools, including text that flows 
from one column to the next. 
But even more interesting is 
that the $495 package creates 
pages built almost entirely out 
of links to text and graphic 
objects, so a page's content can 
be easily updated without 
requiring any adjustments to 
the layout. 

Coda from RandomNoise 
(415/437-0321, http:llwww 
.randomnoise.com) is quite a bit 
different; it's written entirely in 
Java, so it looks and works 
exactly the same on Mac, Wm
dows, or Unix machines. Be
sides its WYSIWYG layout 
ability, the $495 package allows 
you to add many user-interface 
elements to your Web pages, 
such as buttons, pop-up win
dows, and scroll bars. The 
software offers text, graphics, 
and animation tools, and it 
lets users employ and antialias 
any Type 1 or TrueType font 
within their designs. Objects 
on Coda pages can also use a 
proprietary messaging sys
tem to communicate with 

each other m a 

pages you create. If 
the user doesn't have the view
er installed as a plug-in, it can 
be automatically downloaded 
as a Java applet. But it's still an 
extra hassle for users visiting 
your Web site. 

Make Your Site Submit 

Managing the elements that go 
into a Web site can be an uphill 
struggle, and Pro Vue Develop
ment (714/841 -7779, http:!! 
www.provue.com) conquers the 
problem with its new Site War
rior, based on the fast and pow

erful Panorama database. De
signed for the WYSIWYG-is 
for-wimps crowd, the $595 
program lets you build and 
maintain large sites with page 
templates that provide global 
control over headers, footers, 
banners, and tables of contents. 
Automatic link management 
adjusts all links when you 
rename pages or move page 
elements. The built-in image 
database catalogs all your GIFs 
and JPEGs. You can also 
search and replace across your 
entire site. When you're done 
building your site, you render 
it up to your Web server. 

CyberStudio and Coda are 
due by the end of March, with 
Site Warrior to follow by June. 
Texture is shipping now. 
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Painter Meets 
PowerGoo 
FRA CTAL DESIG N 

AN D METATOOL S 

PLAN ME RGER 

by Cathy Abes 

T
he natural-media tools 
of Fractal Design and 
the cutting-edge special 
effects of MetaTools 
will soon be under the 

same virtual roof. In February, 
the two developers, both 
known for their innovative 
graphics software, announced 
plans to join forces and create a 
new company that would have 
earned $65.2 million in rev
enues for the calendar year 
1996. Possible names include 
MetaDesign and FracTools. 

MetaTools' chief execu
tive officer.John Wilczak, will 
become the chief executive 
officer of the new company. 
Fractal's president and CEO, 
Mark Zimmer, will become 
the company's chief technical 
officer; he will work closely 

with Kai Krause, MetaTools' 
chief design officer, and Sasha 
Migdal, MetaTools' chief sci
entist. Tom Hedges, Fractal 
Design's chairman, will be the 
chief systems architect. 

Merger or Acquisition? 

Although Wilczak and Zim
mer insist the agreement rep
resents "a merger of equals," 
others outside the company are 
terming it an acquisition. On 
MetaTools' Web site, Wilczak 
even admits that the new com
pany will be 60 percent Meta
Tools and 40 percent Fractal. 
The new board of directors 
will also be heavily populated 
by MetaTools executives, with 
only three out of nine mem
bers representing Fractal. 

One source close to Frac
tal claims that Zimmer had 
been trying to sell the com
pany since late last ,Year. Eric 
Hautemont, who was head of 
Ray Dream, the 3-D develop
er that Fractal bought last 
year, left Fractal several weeks 
before the merger was an
nounced, reportedly in op
position to the plan. 

MetaTools offers such pro
grams as Kai's Power Tools, 
KPT Bryce, and PowerGoo, 
while Fractal Design is known 
for its natural-media programs, 
including Painter, Detailer, 
and Expression. While Fractal 
has stayed focused on the pro
fessional artist, MetaTools has 
repeatedly reinvented itself, 
going from Adobe Photoshop 
p lug-in maker to stand
alone-graphics program devel
oper and most recently con
sumer-product developer. 

Wilczak says the new com
pany will deliver a range of 
technologies involving the cre
ation, manipulation, and edit
ing of 2-D and 3-D graphics, 
animation, video, and sound. 

The new company will 
also incorporate the resources 
and technology of Real Time 
Geometry, a company Meta
Tools acquired in December 
1996. Plans, according to 
Wilczak, include bringing new 

http:www.provue.com
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technologies to the consumer 
market, as well as continuing 
the development of Meta
World, a software interface 
that would sit above the oper
ating system and provide a 
more visual way to access the 
computer, which he hopes to 
see sometime in 1998. 

The new company's cor
porate headquarters will be in 
Carpinteria, California, where 
MetaTools is located. Fractal 
Design staff and resources will 
remain in Scotts Valley, Cali
fornia. The merger is expected 
to become ·effective in the 
quarter ending June 30, 1997. 
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DVD Drives 
Come to the 
Mac Market 
FULL-LENGTH, 

FULL-SCREEN MOVIES 

by Cary Lu 

A
pple's recent announce
ment of DVD sup
port for most of its 
product line signals 
the arrival of the 

DVD drive as a consumer 
product. After demonstrating 
a modified Performa 5400 
as a DVD prototype, Apple 
announced that the first DVD
enabled Macintosh system 
could appear as soon as late 
1997, with several new Power
Book and desktop models 
expected to ship with DVD 
drives by early 1998. 

The idea of a DVD disc is 
simple-store enough data to 
hold a two-hour movie and 
play back data fast enough to 
support full-screen digital 
video. Although its name is 
ambiguous (first it stood for 
Digital Video Disc, then Dig
ital Versatile Disc, and now 
nothing in particular), DVD 

essentially means high stor
age capacity, 7 to 25 times as 
much as a CD-ROM with the 
same disc size. 

The exact capacity de
pends on how the DVD is 
prepared. A single-sided, sin
gle-layer disc holds 4.7GB; a 
single-sided, dual-layer disc 
holds 8.5GB; a double-sided, 
single-layer holds 9.4GB; and 
a double-sided dual layer 
holds 17GB. You have to turn 
over double-sided discs, at 
least on all the players avail
able in the next year. But all 
DVD drives will read both 
single- and dual-layer discs. 

Full-Screen Video A DVD 
transfers data at 1350 KBps
equivalent to a 9X CD-ROM 
drive-fast enough to deliver 
good-quality, full-screen (640
by-480-pixel) movies, and 
that's exactly what the con
sumer DVD players do-de
liver movies to a TV set. A 
4.7GB disc stores two hours of 
video with MPEG-2 compres
sion, with much better quality 
than the older MPEG-1 com
pression, which was designed 
for the data-transfer rates of 
early CD-ROM drives. A sec
ond-generation 2X DVD drive, 
with a data-transfer rate fast 
enough for digital high-defini
tion television, should be avail
able in about two years. 

Magic Decoder You can't 
simply plug a DVD drive into 
a computer as you would a 
CD-ROM drive. Video is 
always coded in MPEG-2 for
mat, which must be decoded 
for viewing. A DVD drive has 
no MPEG decoding on 
board. Instead, MPEG-2 de
coding is handled either on a 
hardware card or in software. 
This card also handles Dolby 
AC-3 surround-sound decod
ing with outputs for five dif
ferent channels-left, center, 
right, and two surrounds
plus a subwoofer. 

Hardware decompression 
will be available at first 'as a 
separate PCI card, but later 
continues 
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Web Animation in a Flash Looking to lock 

down the lead in Web-based animation, Macromedia (415/ 

252-2000, http://www.macromedia.com) has acquired 

FutureWave Software. The acquisition includes FutureSplash 

Animator and FutureSplash Player, which have 

been renamed Macromedia Flash and Shock

wave Flash Player, respectively. Flash uses vec

tor graphics to create animations, resulting in 

dramatically smaller file sizes than the bit

mapped animations created with Shockwave 

Director or GIF89ax. Macromedia Flash is cur

rently available for Mac, Power Mac, and Windows 95 and 

NT for a street price of $249. The Shockwave Flash Player 

supports Netscape Navigator and Microsoft's Internet Ex

plorer; download it free from Macromedia's Web site. 

Web Data That Finds You Recent web de

velopments mean that instead of your searching for infor

mation, the information you want comes looking for you . 

The latest incarnation of this trend is lntermind Communi

cator, from lntermind (206/812-8408, http://www 
.intermind.com). On the server side, Web administrators 

can send updates to users equipped 

with the Communicator client soft .

ware. The client software prepares a 

Web page containing these 

updates-which include live links to · 

the content provider's site-and 

stores that page on your hard drive. You can download the 

client software for free from lntermind's site, and the server 

software is free for nonprofit organizations, students, and 

personal use. Commercial and intranet publishers can license 

the server software on a per-connection basis. 

Progressive Streams Video The folks 

who brought you RealAudio are moving to video. Progres
sive Networks (206/674-2700, http://www.realaudio.com) 

has announced Rea/Video, a streaming video technology 

based on the Real Time Streaming Protocol, which was 

proposed to the Internet Engineering Task Force last Octo

ber. Progressive Networks says that qual

ity will range from 1 O frames per second 

over 28.8-Kbps connections to 30 fps 

over a LAN. RealVideo support is 

wrapped into the company's new 

Rea/Player client software; a beta is avail

able for download from Progressive Networks' Web site. 

Site administrators can download a software encoder to 

place small clips on their Web pages, but for full-bore video, 

a separate server is needed. 
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Sneak 

P E E K 

Director 6: ASlick Face-lift Leaves aFew Wrinkles 

BY JIM HEID 

Just a year after releasing Director 5, Macromedia is about to ship a 

new version of the most popular multimedia authoring tool. After trying out a 

beta version of Director 6, I found enhancements that should appeal to Web 

developers and advanced users, but in spite of some simplified features, novices 

can still expect a challenge. 

Streamlined Environment Director 6 sti ll uses a timeline meta

phor for authoring rather than the screen-oriented approach of programs like 

mFacto rY'S mTropolis, in which you create productions as a series of intercon

nected screens. Still, Director 6 novices will appreciate the simplified Score win

dow, which puts less emphasis on individual animation eels, instead stressing the 

sprites (media elements) that make up Director projects. Some key Score win

dow enhancements: You.can have up to 120 active sprites, compared with on ly 

48 in Director 5. You can change an animated sprite's duration in the timeline, 

and Director 6's keyframes automatically adjust accordingly. And you can open 

multiple Score windows and set different zoom settings for each. 

Director's Stage, where sprites appear, has new productivity boosters. 

Choose the new Sprite Overlay command to display information-name, cast 

number, properties, and animation path-about a selected sprite. Click on the 

icon next to a piece of information, and a settings dialog box opens. This fea

ture and a new Sprite Inspector window let you fine-tune a project without 

returning to the Score window. 

Behavior Modification Beginners and gurus alike will appreciate 

the new Behavior Inspector, which lets you assign actions to sprites without 

pecking out Lingo scripts. You can create multiple behaviors for a sprite and 

switch behaviors from one sprite to another. 

Web authors will appreciate the inclusion of streaming Shockwave, 

since it downloads media elements as they're required , making larger Shock

wave movies more practical. In addition to support for ActiveX objects, there's 

also complete Java integration : you can embed a Shockwave movie as a Java 

applet and play Java applets within Shockwave movies. 

Despite Director 6's simplified Score window and new Behavior 

Inspector, the timeline metaphor gives it a steeper learning curve than you'll find 

in either Apple Media Tool or mTropolis. 

But Director's unmatched array of performance-tuning options, 

screen-layout tools, and animation features sti ll make it the best tool for devel

oping animation-intensive productions. For novices, Director 6's streamlining will 

mean fewer tears in those first few days with the program-not a vast improve

ment, but enough to attract users overwhelmed by previous versions. 

Director 6's Behavior Inspector provides pop-up menus for 


assigning actions to events, such as clicking on a sprite, while information 


is displayed on the Stage for the selected cast member. 
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the decoding may be com
bined with video on a single 
PCI card. The decompression 
card also handles the copy
protection scheme for the 
discs. Some MPEG-2 cards 
will have a video-out connec
tor that will allow a Mac to 
display directly on a TV set in 
addition to the monitor. 

Less costly MPEG-2 soft
ware decoding should be avail
able within a year,· running 
either directly on a PowerPC 

CPU or, more likely, with 
assistance from a multime
dia processor. However, only 
a high-powered computer
200MHz or faster--can do it; . 
slower machines, including 
most of today's desktop Macs, 
must use hardware decoding. If 
you don't need full-motion 
video and movie audio, you can 
dispense with MPEG decom
pression altogether. 

First-generation DVD 
drives and DVD players leave 
out a potentially useful fea
ture-tl1ey will not be able to 

play DVD audio discs (that's 
pure audio, not movie sound
tracks) because this new DVD 
audio format is still being de
bated. DVD drives and DVD 
players will play standard CD 
audio discs, though. 

A High Premium What's 
all this going to cost you? 
You'll pay a premium to be on 
the cutting edge- about $600 
to $800 for the DVD drive and 
hardware decoder, compared 
with about $100 for an internal 
CD-ROM drive. As witl1 other 
peripherals, prices should drop 
quickly as the drives become 
co1ru11odity items. 

Although DVD. drives can 
read CD-ROM discs as well as 
CD-RW discs, they don't read 

CD-R discs-a significant dis
advantage for the many com
panies that have standardized 
on CD-Ras a distribution and 
backup medium. The reason is 
that DVD players use a short
er-wavelength laser than CD
ROM drives tise that doesn't 
recognize changes in CD-R 

· discs. One way to solve this 
problem is to design a premi
um DVD drive with a second 
laser that could read CD-R 
discs. Some companies are 

considering a CD
R2 disc that would 
work with both 
CD-ROM and 
DVD drives, but 
such a disc has 
turned out to be 
difficult to make. 

Further Ahead 

Beyond DVD, several makers 
are working on an even higher
capacity optical drive with a 
blue laser, whose short wave
length makes even denser data 
storage possible; a single-sided, 
single-layer disc for a blue
laser drive could store as much 
as 15GB. But such discs would 
be incompatible with DVD 
drives, so we will need yet 
another round of drive up
grades, perhaps in eight years. 

on line 

Meet the 

New HTML 

VERSION 3.2 INCLUDES 

FAMILIAR TAGS, 

EXC LUDES SOME OTHERS 

by Roxanne Gentile 

B
ring on the data and 
2 million screaming 
content providers: in 
January, HTML 3.2 
became the second 

HTML Recommendation for
malized by the World Wide 
Web Consortium's (W3C) 
continues 
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It'll a jungle out there. Extensis Vector'lbols is a new collection of9 powerful productivity tools that 
Will c:Utthrough your Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand projects like a machete. 
EXteilsiiiVectm'lbols solves real world design problems leavingyou more time to be be creative. 

•VectOrNavigator • VectorLibrary • VectorColor •And6more 
Neverget lost in Organize your work Get complete color award winning work 
complex illustrations with drag and drop control over your art slashing tools. 
again convenience without switching 

applications 

Right now, you can get Vector'Ibols 2.0 for Adobe lliustrator and Macromedia FreeHand for only 
$99.95. And as with all Extensis products, you can evaluate your copy for 60 days...Risk free! 
Call Ext.ensis now at 800.796.9798 to get VectorTools,or download a 
full-functioning trial version from http://www.extensis.com. 
Come out ofthe jungle and start creating. Extens1s 
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QX-7bols' award-winning XThnsicns 
for QuarkXPress kts you create effects, 
control layers, resize objects, apply 
styles and more. Mac. 

Fetch organizes your graphics files into 
an on-line browsable catalog fo; quick 
and easy access, regardkss ofthe 
application used to create them. Mac. 

CyberPress converts QuarkXPress 
documents into HTML format for the 
\VWW. lncludes the award-winning 
Adobe PageMill 2.0. Mac. 

Page7bols'award-winning fif/£en plug
ins give you PageMaker~ most-requested 
features, like character styles and scaling 
multipk objects. Mac & Win. 

PhotoTools' award-winning col/ecticn of 
plug-ins for Photoshop offers ·complete 
text control, drop shadows, beuels, glows, 
and image enhancements! Mac & Win. 

lntellihance for Photoshop automatically 
and intelligently enhances the quality of 
single or multipk images. Mac & Win. 

http://www.extensis.com 

ORDER VECTORTOOLS 
ONLY $99.95 

1-800-796-9798 
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Editorial Review Board. 
The HTML 3.2 specifica

tion presents no surprises; con
tent providers have been 
implementing many of its 
"new" elements (such as 
applets, tables, and font color 
and sizing) as extensions for at 
least a year. That's exactly the 
point, according to David 
Raggett of MIT, author of the 
HTML 3.2 specification. Ele
ments written into the new 
spec have met the most essen
tial criteria: they have been 
widely deployed and proved to 
be interoperable across various 
platforms. 

A Rocky Road The W3C, 
an industry consortium that 
controls the HTML specifica
tion, has had a rocky march to 
HTML 3.2. In March 1995, 
the group drafted a feature
heavy HTML 3.0. But the 
complex, comprehensive spec
i fica tion expired without 
becoming a formal recommen
dation. Although some ele
ments of the spec were fin
ished, others weren't quite 
ready for prime time. So, 
op ting for the methodical 
approach, the W3C recom
mended the HTML 2.0 speci
fication, and followed up with 
HTML 3.2. Both 2.0 and 3.2 
are pared down in relation to 
the ambitious 3.0 specification 

WHAT'S NEW 

What Made It 
Tables 

Font size and color 

Tag for embedding Java applets 

Text wrap around images 

Client-side image maps 

but enjoy the life-giving advan
tage of industry agreement. 

Because they have already 
been implemented as exten
sions, the tags in HTML 3.2 
are well understood and widely 
supported on the Web. Client
side image maps, outlined but 
undeveloped in the HTML 3.0 
draft and not included in 
HTML 2.0, are familiar items 
on many Web sites. The Font 
element and its new attributes 
Color and Size provide a 
greater variety of text format
ting, and Style and Script 
placeholders offer a glimmer of 
flexibility to come, when spe
cific scripting and style sheets 
will be incorporated into 
HTML documents. 

One element that didn't 
make it into the recent specifi
cation is the Object tag (see 
http://www.w3.orglpub!WWWI 
TRIWD-object). The HTML 
specification still doesn't offer 
an "official" tag for including 
various types of in-line media 
in Web documents. 

However, Raggett says he 
expects the Object tag to fulfill 
this purpose and be written 
into a new HTML specification 
within the year. He expects 
the specification, code-named 
Cougar, to include frames, the 
Object tag, scripting, style 
sheets, the rich tables model, 
and extensions to forms, 
among other elements (see an 
experimental implementation 
of Cougar and recently rec
ommended Cascading Style 
Sheets at the W3C Web site 
http://www.w3.org). 

Bandwidth Issues Com
plex, high-bandwidth features 
like this are a concern for the 
W3 C, since much of the 

FOR HTML 3.2 

What Didn't (slated for Cougar) 

Frames 

Object tag for embedding multimedia 

Style sheets 

Scripting 

Rich tables 

group's charter is to ensure 
that HTML remains viable 
across multiple platforms and 
accessible to users on all com
puting levels. 

Raggett says the Cougar 
spec will allow Webmasters 
and users to more easily serve 
and receive data in ways that 
are palatable to a wide range of 
surfers, from desktop machines 
down to PDAs. 

The W3C, jointly run by 
the MIT Laboratory for Com
puter Science in the United 
States, the National Institute 
for Research in Computer Sci
ence and Control in France, 
and Keio University in Japan, 
includes representatives from 
IBM, Microsoft, Netscape 
Communications, Novell, 
SoftQuad, Spyglass, and Sun 
Microsystems. 

J Jmultimedia 

Quicklime 
Gets Video FX 
Architecture 
UPGRADE ALSO BOOSTS 

WINDOWS SUPPORT 

by Stephen Beale 

A
pple Computer (408/ 
996-1010, http://www 
.apple.com) is ready to 
take the wraps off 
QuickTime 3.0, a 

forthcoming upgrade to its 
multimedia system software 
that will feature a new for
mat for video effects and 
improved integration with 
Microsoft Windows. Apple 
plans a second-quarter 1997 
release for QuickTime 3.0, 
which will be avai lable for the 
first time as an authoring 
environment for Wmdows as 
well as Macintosh users. 

The new video-effects 
format will allow software 
developers to create special 

effects that work with any 
digital-video-editing package 
that supports QuickTime, 
says Apple QuickTime pro
gram manager Ralph Rogers. 
The format will also allow for 
real-time image-processing 
operations previously avail
able on Unix workstations, 
Rogers says. For example, 
during a preview at Macworld 
Expo in Tokyo, an Apple 
engineer caused water to rip
ple with the click of a mouse. 

The new video effects 
architecture allows for alpha
channel compositing in mov
ing images, similar to the still
image compositing functions 
in Photoshop. Using these 
capabilities, you could apply 
an effect-such as a fire 
effect-to a single sprite in a 
Director animation. 

QuickTime 3.0 will also 
support vector animation and 
progressive downloading of 
QuickTime VR panoramas. 
You'll be able to run a Video 
for Windows (AVI) movie as 
if it were a QuickTime movie, 
with the option to convert the 
movie to QuickTime or keep 
it in the AVI format. 

Windows Origins Quick
Time 3 .0 originated in Apple's 
announcement last Septem
ber ofQuickTime 2.5 for Wm
dows. At the time, Rogers 
says, Apple wanted to offer a 
Windows version of Quick
Tim~ that was equivalent to 
QuickTime 2.5 for the Mac
intosh. Apple also went with a 
conunon source-code base for 
the Mac and Windows ver
sions to facilitate faster cross
platform development. As 
QuickTime 2.5 for Windows 
evolved, Apple engineers 
added new features that went 
beyond what's available in the 
Mac version. Apple then de
cided to release a full upgrade 
for both platforms. From now 
on, Rogers says, versions of 
QuickTime for the Mac and 
Wmdows will be released with
in a few weeks of each other. 
continues 
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Maybe it's time you broke out of that 11 x17 world. 
Creatively speaking, 

nobody likes to work in a 
box. But if you're still using 
conventional desktop printers, 
that's precisely what you're 
doing. 

Croma24'" from ENCAD® 
can take your ideas much 
further. It's a versatile inkjet 
printer capable of producing 
photo-realistic images in 
vivid color at widths of up to 

24 inches, and lengths of up to 
15 feet. A fact that should have 
you salivating at the possibilities. 

Because now, design firms 
can easily whip out packaging 
prototypes. Ad agencies can 
produce full-size storyboards 
without tiling. And corporate 
types everywhere can make the 
big presentation exactly that. 

ENCAD Croma24 is easy to 
operate. It's Mac and PC 

compatible. And it'll help save t ime 
and money by minimizing your 
reliance on outside service bureaus. 

And, ENCAD Croma24 starts at 
around $2000. So you can unleash 
your creativity without trampling 
the folks in Accounting. For more 
product information, visit our web 
site at www.encad.com. Or call 
1-800-45 ENCAD for your nearest 
Authorized Reseller. Then watch 
your imagination truly soar. 

El/CAil 


Q 1997 ENCAD and Croma24 
are trademarks of ENCAD, Inc. 

Circle 65 on reader service card 
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Apple Drops GX Printing 

In a reminder that its graphics 
initiatives haven't all been 
as successful as QuickTime, 
Apple announced February 28 
that it will drop the printing 
component of its QuickDraw 
GX imaging software. 

The announcement was 
not a surprise; in August, Ap
ple said it would unbundle the 
graphics and typography com
ponents of QuickDraw GX 
and make them available to 
GX software developers as a 
dynamically loading shared 
library (see "Apple Revives 
QuickDraw GX," "Mac OS 8: 
Back to Square One," No
vember 1996). This meant 
you could run GX applica
tions without installing GX 
itself. The printing compo
nent was the only portion of 
GX not included in the library. 

QuickDraw GX, an op
tional extension to System 7, 
was slated to be the core 
imaging engine for Copland. 
But despite some impressive 
graphics and typography fea
tures, leading vendors such as 
Adobe, Fractal, and Macro
media balked at supporting 
GX, and only a handful of 
users installed it. A few small 
companies, such as Lari Soft
v,are, PaceWorks, and Soft
Press, developed GX-based 
graphics packages, but they 
found a limited following. 
These GX developers will 
now have to modify their 
packages to support printing 
through Apple's standard 
printer drivers; Apple says it is 
working with them to facili
tate the transition. 

In the meantime, Lari and 
PaceWorks are emphasizing 
the Web-authoring capabili
ties of their software. Pace
Works, for example, has in
troduced a vector-based ani
mation compression technol
ogy called Vectorium that 
runs under a cross-platform 
extension to Quick Time. The 
extension, which lets you view 
the animations through any 
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browser that supports Quick
Time, can be downloaded from 
PaceWorks' Web site (http:!! 
www.paceworks.conz). The ani
mations are created in Object
Dancer, PaceWorks' GX
based animation software. 

Apple plans to include the 
shared library in Mac OS 8 
(formerly Tempo), the OS 
upgrade slated for release in 
July 1997, and still hopes to 
incorporate some of GX's 
graphics and typography fea
tures into Rhapsody, its next
generation operating system. 
But the company has not said 
which GX features it will 
incorporate or how those fea
tures will work with Display 
PostScript, which is slated to 
be the core imaging software 
in Rhapsody. 

"NEW POWERPC CPU: 

A STEP AHEAD" 

continued from page 31 

The G3's smaller size-
7.6mm by 8.8mm, with cir
cuits just 0.25 microns (mil
lionths of a meter) wide-is 
largely responsible for the 
lower power usage, since 
smaller chips emit less heat. 
Previous PowerPCs, as well as 
Pentium chips, use 0.35
micron circuitry. 

The smaller size also 
means greater speed potential, 
since the smaller distance for 
electrons to travel means faster 
maximum calculation speeds. 
That's one reason why newer 
CPUs run at higher megahertz 
ratings than older CPUs. 

The G3 includes a thermal 

Epson Does It Again? 
Epson (310/782-0770, http://www.epson.com), whose Stylus 

Color 500 ink-jet printer received a 1996 Macworld World 

Class Award for best consumer printer, is preparing another 

market assault with the Stylus Color 800, a $449 color ink-jet 

that offers 1440-by-720-dpi resolution . The printer, which 

uses Epson's micropiezo ink-jet technology, offers output 

speeds of up to 7 pages per minute in color and 8 ppm in black 

and white. However, what sets it apart is its photo quality. One 

Macworld editor, looking at an Epson-supplied print sample, 

thought the company had entered the market for dye-subli

mation printers. Options include Ethernet, LocalTalk, and an 

Adobe Postscript Level 2 driver.-STEPHEN BEALE 

assist unit-a kind of ther
mometer within the chip that 
lets system makers set a tem
perature threshold at which 
operations are to be interrupt
ed or slowed, then resumed. 
By keeping both the power 
consumption and the tempera
ture dmvn, Mac makers can 
use the G3 in notebooks. 

Other PowerPCs Although 
the G3 looks to be a popular 
chip for performance-orient
ed Mac desktops and note
books, it's not going to re
place today's PowerPC 604e's 
and 603e's completely. 

For example, if you are 
running a multiprocessing 
system with more than two 
CPUs, you won't want the 
G3, since it was designed for 
multiprocessing with just two 
CPUs, Motorola says. (It's 
technically possible to use 
more than two G3's, but the 
Mac maker must add special 
control circuitry.) 

Also, the 604e remains 
better at floating-point opera
tions (commonly used in 
engineering, modeling, and 
some rendering work), since 
the G3 has been optimized 
for integer-based applications 
(which are used in most other 
types of work). 

Thus, Motorola sees the 
G3 as a fast general-purpose 
chip, with the 604e being used 
for multiprocessing and scien
tific workstations. 

The 603e will show up 
mainly in low-cost desktop 
and notebook systems, since it 
is the cheapest PowerPC to 
manufacture. 

The 604e and 603e aren't 
standing sti~ in performance, 
either; Motorola says these 
will hit speeds of 300MHz 
by the end of the year (see 
"The Mac Hits 300MHz/' 
News, February 1997). Indus
try sources say the 300MHz 
603e and 604e could ship by 
July. And sure to build on the 
strengths of the G3 , the 
PowerPC G4 series is set to 
debut in early 1999. 

www.paceworks.conz


Best Consumer Digital Camera 

(MacUser EddyAwards, Jan. '97) 

Product of the Year 
(InfoWorld, Jan. '97) 

Stellar 
(Windows Sources, Jan. '97) 

(Computer Life, Feb.'97)**** 


Any questions? 


Plenty. How many pictures does the 

D-200L take? 

Up to 80. 


You're not sure? 
You can shoot in both high-resolution or 
standard formats. And switch back and 
forth whenever you want. Even delete 
the shots you don ' t want at any time. 

How do I know which ones to delete 
or keep? 
You can instantly ,----: -=--=- -- 

~ ' (' r r 
. ' view the images 


you just captured. ~ ~·~ 


Where? 

On the color LCD screen. One at a 

time or nine at a time. 


What's the resolution? 

640 X 480. But you' re not buying a pixel 

taker. It 's pictures you ' re after. And 


picture quality is where the D-200L 

really outperforms the competition. 


Who says? 

InfoWorld, for one: "The image quality 

far surpassed any of the other digital 

cameras." And Windows Sources: "It 

delivers the best images we've seen 

from a consumer-level camera." 


What about the lens? 

It 's a razor sharp, wide angle, macro, 

Olympus glass lens. 


Flash? 

With red-eye reduction, fill flash and 

auto mode. 


But does it feel like a camera? 

With an optical viewfinder and Olympus 

design, it follows in the footsteps of 

the Stylus series, the most successful 

line of 35mm cameras in the world. 


Okay. I take a color shot. 

Now what? 

Download the image into a computer, 

either Windows™PC or a Mac'." Then 

go to town. 


Talk to me. 

Create multiple images from one 

image. Or combine several. Add and 

subtract color. Retouch. Crop. 


Goon. 

E-mail it across the Internet. Put it on a 

Web page. Store it on disk. 


Suppose I want to be creative? 

With the included Adobe PhotoDeluxen• 

software you can make greeting cards 

and real estate listings, design layouts, 

put together mail-order catalogs and 

newsletters. All in full living color. 


Hold it! How much is all of this 

going to cost me? 

$599. 


That's it? 
That's it. 

There must be a science to all this. 

And an art. 


To learn more about the D-200L and how it 
completes the ideal home or office imaging 
system, contact your Olympus Marketing 

Representative at 1-800-622-6372. They ' ll also 
te ll you all about the new Olympus personal 

storage system and CD writer. 

OLYMPUS® 

THE ART & SCIENCE OF IMAGING-

Visit us at http://www.olympus.com/digital 
®and TM All trademarks and registered trademarks mentioned herein 


are the property of the respective holders. 

The Art and Science of Imaging is a lrademark ol Olympus America Jnc. 


lnfoWor1d & MacUser awards received 1197. 01 997 Olympus America Jnc. 
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"Losing" your PowerBook is 
aharsh blow,no question about 
it. But what's even worse is 
losing allyour files. 

Hardware can be replaced, 
but youmay never recover your 
data. Not to mention all the 
time and energy invested in 
creating those files. 

There's only one real 
solution-regular and reliable 
backups. And if it wasn't so 
hectic every time you got back 
into the office you'd remember 
to do it. Instead you just keep 
your fingers crossed and hope 
that today is not the day when 
you lose everything. 

Wouldn't it be great if 
every time you plugged your 
computer into the office 
network, it would get backed 
up without you even thinking 
about it? 

That's why you need 
Retrospect Remote~ 

1 9 9 7 

Macworld 
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] 
WORLD 
CLASS 
AWARD 

Just plug your computer into 
the network and Retrospect 
Remote's unique Backup Server'" 
automatically goes to work. Backup 
Seiver patrols your network looking 
for Macintosh, Windows 95,and 
Windows NT computers in need 
of backup.Then it backs them up 
in priority order- ~ 
the one with the oldest L.:_j 
backup gets backed 
up first. This simple 
innovation makes 

It's unanimous.backups conform to Ataclfleek says 
your schedule-and Relrospecl is "/be 

best of/be breed" 
everyone else's, too. Ataclf!orld wriles 

"Relrospecl leavesFor more infor /be co111pelilio11
mation on how you in lhe d1is1."And 

MacUser reporls 
can protect your "110 ol!Jer backup 

PrOOUCtivitu, Call 11/i(i/y ctl// 11/{l/C/; 
'J: ils bread//; or 

1-800-982-9983 for c1ep1h." 

your free white paper on mobile 
computing. 

Because even ifyour computer 
checks out, your data is always 
checked in. 

... i' 
I I 

I I 

I ! 
~ 

ifyou 're no/ on a ne/work, we still have 
you covered tvllh our single user version, 
Relrospecl•3.0. 
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new Products 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

GRAPHICS 

Stock Images for All Seasons 
Luckily for graphic artists, more stock 

imagery in every possible category is 

available now than ever before. Here 

are some of the latest offerings. 

• Photosphere Images (604/ 

876-3206, http:/ lwww.photosphere 

.com) has 25 new royalty-free pho

tography CD-ROM titles for $250 

each (online orders are $195 each). 

Collections include American Histo

ry, World People, Energy & Technol

ogy, Occupations, Buildings & Struc

tures, and American Landscapes. 

• Visual Language has added 

two collections to its series of royal

ty-free antiquarian maps: Extraordi

nary Cartographic Motifs (Vol. IV) 

and Antique Maps of the Continents 

and Regions (Vol. V). Each contains 

more than 60 examples of maps and 

motifs from the sixteenth and sev

enteenth centuries. Each volume can 

be ordered from Image Club Graph

ics (403/262-8008, http://www 

.imageclub.com) for $170. 

Visual Language Antique Maps 

• PhotoVinci (608/784-4750) 

has four CD-ROM collections 

(Waterfalls, Mountain Lakes, Rivers 

& Streams, Southwest Landscapes) 

of high-resolution photographic 

im'ages in CMYK mode for four

color printing and publishing. Each 

25-image CD sells for $80; the 

4-volume set costs $250. 

• Westlight (310/820-7077) 

has released its Creative Freedom 

CD, which in addition to thousands 

of professional images includes two 

search browsers: Westlight's Questock 

2.0 and Adobe Fetch. The CD and 

Westlight's Creative Freedom Cata

log together are available for $40 

(which is applied to your first order). 

• A new stock-image publish

er, Artville (608/243-1215), is licens

ing artwork from well-known artists 

and releasing a separate CD-ROM of 

each artist's work. Artville 's first two 

releases will be Roundhead Execu

tives by Barton Stabler and Money 

and Finance by Garrian Manning. 

Eventually, Artville expects to offer at 

least 200 CD-ROMs through its 

bimonthly catalog. 

INPUT DEVICES 

Getting Down to Business 
Fujitsu (408/432-6333, http://www 

.fcpa.com) has introduced two new 

scanners to simplify life for the busi

ness professional. A high-resolution 

color desktop scanner, the $1995 

ScanPartner 600C is optimized for 

full-color Web publishing with inte

grated software and the ability to 

handle documents of up to 50 pages. 

It provides single-pass 24-bit color, 

gray-scale, and bitonal scanning sup

ported by the built-in 50-page auto

matic document feeder. 

The $6495 M3093DE com

bines flatbed support with 45

images-per-minute duplex scanning 

capabilities and features enhanced 

image resolution and Fujitsu's En

hancement Technology (ET) for im

proved image quality. 

Fancy Footwork 
Repetitive strain injury sufferers, 

take note: now you can use a mouse 

and still save your wrists, with a 

unique input device that lets you 

mouse with your feet, not with your 

hands. The $260 NoHands Mouse 

from Hunter Digital (310/471-5852, 

http://www.footmouse.com) con

sists of two interchangeable floor 

pedals that allow users to perform all 

regular mousing functions with their 

feet. One pedal controls cursor speed 

and movement while the other 

handles clicking. The No Hands 

Mouse also serves as an adjunct to 

voice-operated systems. 

Hunter Digital Noliands 1'vlouse 

MULTIMEDIA 

MPEG Playback via Software 
Video pros can now get a Quicknme 

addition that lets them play full

screen video on a Mac and view real 

time video on the Internet-and it's 

downloadable from Macworld On

line's Software Collection. Compati

ble with Quicknme 2.5, Apple's 

(408/996-1010, http:!/quicklime 

.apple.com) Quicknme MPEG ex

tension permits software-only play

back of full-screen MPEG-1 and 

VideoCD files on Power Macs. The 

extension also adds new capabilities 

for MPEG playback, including a resiz

able window. You can add other 

media types to MPEG files from the 

Clipboard and convert MPEG video 

to other Quicknme-compatible com

pression formats. 

Extending Director 
If you're a multimedia developer, 

you're most likely a Director user. 

Here are two new tools that extend 

the power of Macromedia's popular 

authoring package. 

• Marionet for Director, from 

Allegiant Technologies (619/587

0500, http://www.allegianlcom), is 

a script-level interface to the Internet. 

It simplifies the creation of hybrid 

CD-ROM titles by giving multimedia 

developers access to Internet proto

cols-HTIP, NNTP, SMTP/POP3, 

FTP, DNS, and Gopher-from within 

their Director movies. Marionet is 

also used for building intranet appli

cations that automate site manage

ment. Until June 30, the introduc

tory price is $100; the estimated 

street price is $150. 

• Stat Media's Buttons & Con

trols 3 .0 is a Director Xtra that gives 

you drag-and-drop access to more 

than 2500 new buttons and con

trols as well as new keyboard short

cuts and lingo scripts (714/280

0038, http:/1206.171.105.1301 

emall!stamed). Version 3.0 sells for 

$180; upgrading from version 2.0 

or 2.1 costs $50. 

NETWORKING 

No More Dedicated Servers 
nred of having to maintain a dedi

cated AppleTalk dial-up server for 

your employees to access their com

puters? Virtual Private AppleTalk 

from lnterCon Systems (703/709

5500, http://www.intercon.com) 

allows AppleTalk access through 

standard TCP/IP protocols. A Per

sonal Edition of MacVPA costs $99, 

and an unlimited site license is $8900. 

Manage While You Browse 
Targeted to the small-business and 

home-office markets, QuickStream 

Pro from Sonic Systems (408/736

1900, http://www.sonicsys.com) is a 

remote-access server you can con

figure and manage entirely from your 

Web browser. The $999 Quick

Stream Pro allows up to three users to 

dial in simultaneously and supports 

IPX, TCP/IP, and AppleTalk protocols. 

ONLINE 

Web Crawling at aSprint 
Searching for information on the 

Web can be a daunting experience. 

But help is in sight with Maxum 

Development's (630/830-1113, http: 

//www.maxum.com) Phantom 2.0, 

a major upgrade to its Web-crawling 

software. Phantom enables Web-

continues 
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new Products 

masters to build targeted search and 

retrieval capabilities into their Web 

sites. You can make an entire site 

searchable from a single entry point 

and can index remote sites. Phantom 

can now be administerea via a Web 

browser, either on the same machine 

or remotely from anywhere on the 

Internet. Webmasters can customize 

searches, search results, and reporter 

pages, as well as automatically add 

banners. Retailing for $395, the 

upgrade is free to registered users. 

Free Push Service 
Digital Bindery (212/685-3727, 

http://www.bindery.com) has an

nounced a free service of the same 

name that delivers customized Web 

content to any user with a Web 

browser and e-mail account, provid

ing selected Web pages via e-mail 

anytime the content changes. Unlike 

other Internet "push" technologies, 

Digital Bindery requires no propri

etary software or special arrange

ments with content providers. A spe

cial promotion allows any Web 

publisher who posts the Digital 

Bindery icon to receive $1 for every 

new user the publisher brings in. 

Get Real 
You can update data in real time on 

your Web site with WebCollage from 

Pensee (707 /875-9452, http: I lwww 

.pensee.com). The $249 package 

allows users to access data from data

bases, applications, or the Web and 

automatically build GIF files that get 

served to your site. 

PRINTING 

More Printer Options 
GDT Softworks (604/473-3600, 

http:/ / www.gdt.com) is doing its 

part to broaden Macintosh users' 

printer choices. Its $149 Postscript 

Level 2 interpreter, StyleScript 3.5, 

now provides better-quality color and 

LocalTalk support for Apple printers. 

PowerPrint 3.5 (due in April), a $49 

printer driver that gives Macintosh 

users access to more than 1200 PC 

printers, will offer four times the 

speed of the previous version plus 

color enhancements; version 4.0, 

planned for August, will increase 

speed by about 20 percent and offer 

font downloading. 

PUBLISHING 

Taming Your Fonts 
Adobe Systems (408/536-6000, 

http://www.adobe.com) has re

leased Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 

Deluxe 4.0 and Adobe Type Reunion 

Deluxe 2.0, for both Macintosh and 

Power Macintosh. ATM Deluxe pro

vides drag-and-drop management of 

Type 1 and TrueType fonts, allowing 

you to group fonts into sets, activate 

and deactivate sets and fonts, and 

substitute missing fonts. With Type 

Reunion, you can organize fonts 

within an application's font menu, set 

and view customized font names and 

menus, and display them in their 

actual faces. Introductory pricing 

(until early May) is $50 for ATM, $30 

for Type Reunion, and $70 for both. 

After that, the prices will be $100, 

$60, and $150, respectively. 

Streamlined GX Publishing 
With the latest version of UniQorn, 

the QuickDraw GX-based page

layout package from SoftPress Sys

tems (800/853-6454, http:!/www 

.softpress.com), you can take advan

tage of QuickDraw GX without the 

overhead. UniQorn 1.2 supports the 

GX Graphics extension, which provides 

the full graphic and typographic func

tionalities of QuickDraw GX separate 

from the GX print architecture. The 

$449 UniQorn 1.2 also lets you use 

Type 1 fonts without converting them 

to GX format, which simplifies its use 

in design and prepress environments. 

STORAGE 

CD-ROM Acceleration 
Syncronys Softcorp (310/842-9203, 

http:// www.syncronys.com) has 

begun shipping CD Speedster-Mac, a 

high-performance CD-ROM driver 

coupled with an integrated RAM and 

hard-drive caching engine that 

includes SuperCache CD-ROM 

acceleration technology originally 

developed for the Macintosh server 

platform. CD Speedster-Mac's dy

namic hard-drive cache watches CD 

activity and, in the background, 

caches frequently accessed data for 

accelerated retrieval. Selling for an 

estimated street price of $30, CD 

Speedster-Mac supports any Mac 

running System 7.X with at least 4MB 

of RAM, and any CD-ROM drive; it 

requires 20MB of disk space. 

Faster Tape Drives 
MicroNet Technology (714/453

6000, http://www.micronet.com) 

has announced tape drives for net

work and other large-file backup 

applications using Sony Electronics' 

new AIT (Advanced Intelligent Tape) 

technology for the Mac. At $4995, 

the new drives fit in a 3.5-inch form 

factor and offer a 3-MBps transfer 

rate. The 25GB AIT cartridges (about 

$100 each) will contain a flash ROM 

chip (Memory In Cassette) that logs 

information about what's on the tape 

and where it can be located. 

MicroNet Teclmology A IT drive 

SYSTEMS 

Speedy Upgrades 
Thinking of upgrading? Newer Tech

nology (316/943-0222, http:/lwww 

.newertech.com) has released new 

upgrade options for Power Mac and 

PowerBook 1400 owners. 

• The Maxpowr card includes a 

choice of 180MHz, 200MHz, or 

225MHz 604e CPU to boost the 

7500, 7600, 8500, and 9500 to new 

heights. The prices are $995, $1195, 

and $1395, respectively. Multiproces

sor versions, using two of these 

CPUs, sell for $1645 and $1895. 

•The Nupower 1400/200 

boosts the speed of a PowerBook 

1400 to 200MHz with a 603ev pro

cessor. The $750 upgrade also adds 

128K of Level 2 cache. 

Tnksbelc Dp!V 

Add Depth to Your Desktop 
Tired of looking at your desktop 

through the Finder? Now, with DplV 

from Takshele (303/757-8040, 

http://www.dpiv.net), you can work 

in an interface that has all the facets 

of a 3-D environment. You can 

download DplV for a 30-day trial 

from Takshele's Web site. Registered 

copies cost $100. 

UTILITIES 

Backup Management 
The more storage you have, the more 

critical backing up your data be

comes. CharisMac Engineering's (916/ 

885-4420, http:!lwww. CharisMac 

.com) $130 Backup Mastery backs 

up to a variety of media, including 

tape, floppy, optical, Zip, Jaz, Sy

Quest, and CD-R (when used with 

CharisMac's CD-mastering software, 

Discribe). Users of competing prod

ucts will be able to upgrade to Back

up Mastery for $40. 
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''They thought my new Multipath 

Back-UPS® Office™ was just a big surge 

suppressor - then the lights went out!' 


At last, a safe place to plug everything: Multipath Back-UPS Office for Mac workstations and peripherals 

I 
Facing the· darkness is hard, but inevi table: You have a Multiple peripherals and data lines to and from your system are 
better chance of winning the lottery than of escaping vital, but dangerous. Without them, you can't do your job. Howevei; if 
power problems: They're the M • • a power sag makes your modem drop the 
single largest cause of computer u1tipath Means Total Power Protecbon line while you're downloading from the 
data loss and hardware damage. ""'~ Internet, or locks your keyboard before 

Back-UPS Office provides reliable - - - · you've saved work, you lose rime, money 
power for your entire system. ---~ and spend another late night at the office 
Instantaneous banery backup ensures txten.w Nrd drMJnonr dMce to meet your deadline. 
uninterrupted operation of your CPU, - l.i... . J 
monitor and an external storage device. 
Full-time surge suppression and site-wiring 
fau lt prmecrion spreads a true Multipath 
safety net under any remaining integrated 
peripherals, like modems, printers, faxes 
and phone systems. Back-UPSOffice also 
provides convenient BlockSafe™ outlet 
spacing to handle all size plugs - even 
large block transformers. 

I Back-UPS Office protects your 
t1reci:cbai1ncto 1ntem.llmo<1M1 entire system 

Until now, protection for your entire 
system required several devices. But multi
device protection can leave you vulnerable 

I 
 to line noise and unwanted data glitches cre

ated by the voltage differential between out

I ~ 
Jeis.Those glitches are prevented with the 
Back-UPS Office common voltage reference. 

Back-UPS Office--l.
'I

si 
~ 

o "" '~ 
means true 

ThcMultipothprottaiono(Bock-UPs-Offict™ WeJds,ourperiphero&ond Multipath pronx: 0 

iuotds,ourcomputerfrombodpoweronnerypath.~deati.w(e 
~ (crttn). to rour enD'n! system. 	 tion, clean, safe ' 

power to every ~•
SP1UNCCOMO llXperipheral, and instant battery backup to keep 

your cutting edge system ard 0/5 from crashing. It "Bod<.LJPSOff<e[•)•

means proteetion for Jess by inregraring the securi o[fn computilf morlizt and"""""~ 
ty of a surge suppressor with the power of a UPS, ,.,,,.,.,,,""""'..,,.,,..

!ions" 
guaranteed up to $25,000. ..<:omputer Reseller News 

APC has won more awards for rellobllity 
thon otl other brands combined f'1od1u 

I t port 

T~lly. prottainrallyourequipme111meontbuyin1os11rres11ppres
SOf ond o UPS.fl'Cn then. oNy your N; liM was proreaed. New Bock.UPS 

Office protrcu all paths to yourequipmet1c:8ul/e1proo(M111tipmh pro1ectlon 


r---------------------
: Prolectr.oursellbeloreyouk1tk 
r youml Gel your new B0t k· UPS
i Off1tetodoyorcoll APCforo 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
(666) 269-APCC x 6114 

http://www.apcc.com 
(40 1)788-2797 Fu • (000)147-FAXX "°-rfu: 
~GOAPCSUPf'ORT• Enui:bkolfice@:ipce.t0m 

132 FWgrounc!s ROM!.Wut Kifltlton. RJ 02892 USA 
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'" •.~.. George Clinton has officially brought funk to the Web. But do you have what it

f' ::.:-0 r-~ takes to hear every hlp.hop groove, feel every thunderous bass lick, and see the
-.:M:J. "CO.DI f . .
~ .... Atomic Dog himsel tear It up? With Shockwave" and a little more Kingston-

memory you will. Suddenly, your Web experience will go from "zzzzzzz" to "supercalafunkallclous"!

Just download Shockwave and you'll have Instant access to killer animation, eye.popplng graphics, and

streaming audio. Of course, if you really want to unleash the awesome power of the Internet

(or the Mothershlp), you'll need a memory enhancement. We suggest the brand that most Web funkateers

are getting down with: Kingston. We make reliable memory for almost every system In the galaxy.

To find out more, call Kingston at (800) 259·8965. Or visit • Interested In a free

download of Shockwave? Call Macromedia at (800) 945·9130 or visit • After all, If

you weren't born with the funk, just download It.





PageMaker 6.5
WEALTH OF NEW FEATURES,

UNEVEN IMPLEMENTATION

T
HE MORE r INORK WITH ADOBE

PageMaker 6.5, the more I'm
reminded 01' the tortoise and the
hare. Quark.XPress zoomed to

prominence in the early 19905
and then took a break from the desktop
publishing race-the last major revision
was released in 1993-while PageMaker
has been revised three times in the same
period. Yet despite steady progress, it
appears that the plodding PageMaker
may set the children's parable on its ear
by losing the race to the leaps-,lnd
bounds approach 01' QuarkXPress.

That's surprising, because the beta
version oFPageMaker 6.5 added a slew 01'
exciting feamres: document layers ~ la
Photoshop, Frames to hold text and
gra phics, and enough HTML-export
capabilities to make the program a real
player in the \-\feh-publishing market.
Subtler improvements included a new
interface and a revamped plug-in archi
tecture that made the product easier to
use. Unfortunately, the final version
implements many of these features so
awkwardly that PageMaker stands little
chance 01' regaining the momentum it lost
to Quar!v'CPress half a dec:lde ago.

Bright Spots
Among Pagel\1aker 6.5's winning en
hancements is the new layers fe:lture,
which lets you assign objects to what is in

effect an electronic u·'lI1sparency. You can
put annotations on a layer and display or
hide them at will; create multilingual doc
uments, with each language on its own
layer; or put art on its own layer and then
hide it For Fast scrolling or printing. Like
all the major palettes in PageMaker 6.5,
the Layers palette is well designed and
easy to work with.

Pag'eMaker's new interface is ;1 big
improvement over the last version's, yet
it still feels familiar. The Photoshop-style
tabbed panes are a boon, letting you
org:lnize functions the way you want
them and keep on-screen clutter to a min
imum. The keyboard shortcuts are most
ly For the better, and the wonderFul Print-

er Styles feature introduced in version 6.0
is now e;lsily accessible, thanks to its new
location in the File menu. And Page
Maker can now automatically move and
resize objects if the page size changes.

Perhaps the best ease-of-use im
provement is the quick-access drop-down
menu in the palettes. Click on the triangle
icon, and you get a list of functions ap
propriate to that palette-for example,
the ability to define, delete, edit, and
apply colors or convert spot to process
colors in the Colors palette. l wish the
Mac version let you usc the option, con
trol, or ~ key to get a menu of options
For any object, as its 'iVindows 95 coun
terpart does with the right mouse button.

REAl PRODUCTS
REAl RATINGS

Reviews you can trust: Unlike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.
Outstanding *****= 9.0-10.0 Very Good ****= 7.0-$.9 Good ***= 5.0-6.9 Flawed **= 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable *= 0-2.9
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Features Left Half-Baked
Unfortunately, many of PageMaker 6.0's
weaknesses (see Revie1vs, November 1995)
endure in version 6.5: the drop-cap fea
ture is an unwieldy abomination, the
page-sorting function is better-look
ing but still slow, and using the auto
matic bullets and numbering is more
work than typing them in by hand.
The spelling dictionary and table editor
should be integrated into the main pro
gram, and the table editor needs to create
a table that you can edit and apply text
styles to rather than a static, graphical
version of a table.

Many new features are half-baked as
well. For example, PageMaker now lets
you create boxes, or frames, in which
you can later place text or graphics.
That's a real improvement over Page
Maker's original placement method,
which insisted that you place dummy
text or images and replace them with the
real thing later to create a layout tem
plate. The program even one-ups Quark
XPress by letting you place either text or
graphics in a frame. But then Page
Maker blows it by limiting frames to a
single column; to make them multi
column you have to draw a frame for each
column and then link them. If you add
or delete a column, you have to resize
the remaining columns accordingly (in
XPress, you simply click on a frame and
change the number of columns in a
palette; the text reflows automatically).

Web Weaknesses
Although Adobe has cleaned up Page
Maker's interface and made some print
enhancements, the main focus of version
6.5 is Web support. You can create hyper
text links to other locations in your lay
out and to Web pages, map paragraph
styles to HTML styles, and convert your
images into GIFs or JPEGs. Sounds like
a great combination: WYSIWYG layout
capabilities and core HTML support.

But although Adobe is marketing
PageMaker 6.5 as a Web tool, serious
flaws in the implementation greatly limit
PageMaker's usefulness for online pub
lishing. For example, with the single
exception of horizontal lines, graphics
you create in PageMaker aren't exported
to HTML or converted into GIFs or
JPEGs-only imported graphics are.

Because of a design flaw in the
HTML export dialog box, PageMaker
usually merges multipage documents into

one colossal Web page rather than sepa
rate, more easily navigable pages. If that
happens, you'll probably go back and ex
port your document a page at :1 time
only to find that the program has re
moved links to content on the other pages
(links to URLs are retained, as are links to
content on the page being exported). You
then need a vVeb authoring tool to re
place the links in those individually ex
ported pages. There is a way to export
multiple pages and retain the links among
them, but it's not at all obvious and is not
documented. In addition, PageMaker
doesn't properly code one of tile HTML
styles it supports (Definition List), and it
can't export tab-based tables to HTML
(tables created with tile Adobe Table util
ity are converted into graphics).

Delete UnutecI Uyen•••

Palette Pleasers Among PageMaker's improve

ments are an enhanced interface-particularly its

new palette design-and a layers function.

In contrast to these flawed imple
mentations are the well-designed Hyper
links palette, which makes creating links
a snap, and an Export HTML dialog box
that lets you add background images, map
PageMaker styles to HTML styles, create
separate export styles, preserve approxi
mate layout, and downsample exported
images to 72 dpi.

PageMaker also does well with its
library of Web-safe colors, its selection
ofWeb-page sizes, and a new grabber tool
that lets you click on a hypertext link
witlun PageMaker and jump to me appro
priate page in your layout or on the Web.

But these thoughtful approaches need
to be incorporated throughout Page
Maker, not just in a seemingly random
set of features. The bottom line is that
since you'll need a Web authoring pro
gram anyway, you'll probably only use
PageMaker to convert existing docu
ments to HTML format for further work
in another program. It's a shame Page-

Maker can't export HTML pages as well
as it lets you create them.

In addition to fixing PageMaker's
print and online flaws, Adobe needs to
work on bridging the gaps between its
program and QuarkXPress (and the Win
dows-only Corel Ventura, for that mat
ter). Not only does Adobe need to up
grade PageMaker's layout tools to match
XPress's in flexibility, precision, and auto
mation, it needs to add the extras that will
lure the professionals Adobe is hoping
will adopt PageMaker. It would be a no
brainer to add character styles, for ex
ample. And how about automatic text
wrap around an image? Or an easy way to
change text flow between frames? Or a
layer on which users with pen-based
tablets could write their annotations
rather than typing them? Or support for
hidden and revised text so you can track
changes in your layout?

The Last Word
Adobe needs to commit to making Page
Maker a leader again. The PageMaker
design team clearly has lots of good ideas
and has been adding mem incrementally
over the years. But for every good idea
PageMaker implements well, it imple
ments at least one other awkwardly. The
result is that, despite undergoing three
revisions while QuarkXPress had none,
PageMaker hasn't even caught up witll
much less surpassed-XPress.

I hope PageMaker 7.0, due sometime
next year, finally catapult~ this publishing
pioneer to a truly new level. In the mean
time, if you do professional print work
you'll probably find that the ease-of-use
benefit~ alone are worth the $99 upgrade
cost. But casual users should save their
money, and online publishers should stick
wim tools designed specifically for creat
ingHTML.

How many more times can Adobe
take this one-step-forward, one-step-back
approach witll PageMaker? The tortoise
only wins the race if it diligently keeps
to its course. PageMaker has been wan
dering.-GAlEN GRUMAN

RATING: ***/6.8 PROS: New layers fea

ture; significantly enhanced interface. CONS: Un

even Web authoring capabilities; retains awkward

features from previous versions. COMPANY:

Adobe Systems (408/5?6-6000, http://www.adobe

.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: 5895.
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PowerBook 3400c/200: As Fast as a Desktop System
Longer bars are belter. Results are limes as fast as a Centris 650 (Cenlris 650 =1.0). Products are listed from fastest to slowest overall.
Discontinued Mae> ilre In Italics and presented for comparison.

THIS LUXURY LAPTOP'S WORTH THE WEIGHT

RATING: ****/7.6 PROS: Thrilling

speed; bright 12.1-inch screen; clever built-in

Ethernet/modem jack. CONS: Heavy; lacks Power

Book 1400 design improvements. COMPANY:

Apple Computer (408/996-1010, http://www

.powerbook.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $5500 as

tested (200M Hz, 16M8 of RAM, 2GB hard drive,

6x CD-ROM drive).

such as a hard drive or the still-not-quite
shipping Zip drive from VST Technolo
gies), without even putting the Power
Book to sleep. Don't try tbat on a
Windows laptop.

Inexplicably, the PowerBook 3400
lacks some of the finer design touches
that give the 1400 its sleek, rock-solid
feeling. The 1400 has a flip-open key
board for easy upgrading, a back-panel
door that retracts instead of breaking off,
a clear top panel (for photos, your itin
erary, or even a solar pmlel), a crisp key
board, and a magnetic lid-closing sensor.
The 3400 lacks these innovations, and
its corresponding 5300-style components
are mushier and more cumbersome.
When you factor in its added lis inch
of height and 5 ounces of weight, the
3400 looks like a hulking brute, not a
lithe sprinter.

The Last Word
Otherwise, though, the PowerBook
3400c is the most successful laptop Apple
has ever built. With this much speed,
vVeb browsing, Photoshopping, Quick
Time moviemaking, and, yes, even run
ning Microsoft Office are possible. For
tile first time, tile Mac pro can stop tllink
ing of the PowerBook as a make-do satel
lite computer; the PowerBook 3400c can
be tbe computer.-DAvID POGUE

two above the keyboard, plus a pseudo
subwoofer pair at the edges of the
bulging, resonant lid.

The 3400's video features are in the
style of PC laptops', including a VGA
monitor jack-good for travelers, espe
cially. Unfortunately, now you need an
(included) adapter to connect a Mac mon
itor, and any external screen can only mir
ror the desktop, not extend it-a change
from recent PowerBooks.

The HOO sports 1:\\'0 PC Card slots,
and you can swap the floppy drive for a
CD-ROM drive (or 5300-series gadgets,

ages on PC Card modems; it accom
modates whichever cable you insert
(IOBaseT or telephone).

There's a new lithium-ion battery,
too, but in my tests it lasted just slightly
longer than the 1400's batteries, most
likely because of the 3400's greater juice
demands. Finally, you get four speakers:

•

PowerBook 3400c/200

T
HE FASTEST LAPTOP EVER MADE

-has a nice ring, doesn't it? vVith
the biggest screen ever, the fastest
modem yet, booming four-speak
er sound, a speedy CD-ROM and

even exhaust grilles, the PowerBook
HOOcl200 is the Lexus of luxUly laptops.

Nearly every component is speedy:
the HOO's 33.6-Kbps modem, 16MB of
ultrafast EDO RA1\1 (expandable to
144MB), internal PCI bus circuitry, vid
eo electronics, and PC-standard IrDA
infrared transceiver are all faster than the
corresponding components on the 1400
(see "PowerBook with a Punch," April
1997, for details). Even the air inside
moves faster: an internal fan occasionally
clicks on, cooling the HOO through tiny
vents on the laptop's leading edge.

Center all these features around a
200MHz 603e processor, and you have
a laptop that's not only faster than the
604-based Power Mac 8500/132, but
whips past any Pentium bptop you
can buy. (Apple also plans to offer
180MHz and 240MHz versions later in
the spring, but they weren't shipping in
time for review.)

You could buy two PowerBook
1400c's for the price of one HODc-the
new models cost between $4500 and
$6500 depending on speed and feauJres
but the 3400 is about I:\vice as fast and
offers some enviable extras. Its bright,
800-by-600-pixel screen is nearly an inch
larger diagonally than the 1400's, and its
combination Ethernet/fax-modem jack
is far superior to those dangling append-

Overall Score

Performa 6400/200;~~~~~~~~~;~~~-~,6PowerBook 3400cl20 5.5
Power Macintosh 8500/132 - 5.4
PoWerBook 1400c1133 3.5
PowerBook 1400c/117 2.7
PowerBook Duo 2300c 2.3

CPU-Intensive

~
5'6
5.3
5.7
3.7
3.0
2.5

FPU-Intenslve

~§§§~~~8'18.3
7.1
4.§

..=----- 3.0...=_---- 3.0

Disk-Intensive

Behind Our Tests For details on how we tested, see ·PowerBook w~h a Punch,"ApriI1997.-Macworid Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow
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A BETTER WAY TO STORE YOUR STUFF

SyJet

_ Best result in test. Times are in seconds. Shorter bars are better.

Its sleek case weighs about 1.5 pounds,
and a protecti\Te front cover seals the car
tridge from dust. 1''''0 SCSI-2 jacks are
located on the back panel, along with a
SCSI ID selector-thankfully, SyQuest
has abandoned the convoluted ID-chang
ing scheme used on tlle EZFlyer. When
you eject a cartridge, a tone (which you
can disable) reminds you to remove it.

The drive's construction seems
robust; tllere are no strange rattles when
you shake tlle drive or the media. I acci
dentally dropped a Sy]et cartridge a cou
ple of feet onto a hard [able, and it
emerged unscathed. The Sy]et is also rel
atively quiet while operating, purring
gently when accessing and retrieving data.

The friendly manual helps you get set
up in minutes. La Cie's Silverlining Lite
software provides formatting and mount
ing capabilities, and a bundled utility lets
you enable AV mode-for fuster audio and
video playback-and write verification.

RATING: ****17.6 PROS: Faster than

Jaz; huge capac;ty; easy setup. CONS: SCSI chain

sensitivities. COMPANY: SyQuest Technology

(510/226·4000, http://www.syquert.com). LIST

PRICE: External version $499; internal version

$399; single cartridge $124.95.

The Last Word
They say that a near-death experience can
invigorate a person to change his or her
life for the better, and in thjs case it seems
to hold true for companies, too. \iVith
faster performance and 50 percent greater
capacity than Iomega's Zip drive-and an
identical price-the Sy]et seems poised to

revitalize SyQuest's flagging fortunes.
This drive has all the right ingredients to

make it in the marketplace. Except, per
haps, timing.-GENE STEINBERG

Glitches and Peculiarities
Alas, the Sy]et experience isn't trouble
free. A small printed insert warns of
potential problems when your Mac's
SCSI chain exceeds 9 feet, and after
including the Sylet on a 12-foot-long
SCSI chain (still well within the SCSI
spec) I did indeed have some difficulties.
My Hewlett-Packard 4c scanner refused
to complete its start-up self-diagnostic
unless I powered it on before the SyJet.

EZFlyer Look-Alike
The Sy]et is a near-twin to SyQuest's
EZFlyer 230 (see Revirnvs, October 1996).

Another foible: you must push Sy]et
cartridges carefully into the drive's front
slot, or frequently they won't mount. The
Sy] et also exhibits some strange design
logic: tlle power cord between tlle drive
and the AC adapter is too short to reach
the floor from typical desk height. Ratller
than leaving the adapter perched in
midair (which tended to make the drive
slide around), I ended up having to leave
the adapter cluttering up my desk.

SyJ et: Faster Than Jaz for Most Tasks•

Performance, and All That Jaz
In Macworld Lab trials, the Sy]et bested
the ]az drive by margins of 10 to 20 per
cent in four out ofsix key tests (see "Sy]et:
Faster Than ]az for Most Tasks"). The
Sy]et fell behind the]az in two other tri
als, though-most notably in the drive
access- and seek-intensive database test,
where the Sylet took more than 25 per
cent longer to perform a search. The
Sy]et also was noticeably slower than our
baseline 2GB hard drive in all tests,
despite SyQuest's claims of true hard
drive speeds.

As an informal test of its video-cap
ture performance, I hooked up the Sylet
to a Power Computing PowerWave
604/150 with a Mil'o DC-20 video board
installed. At full resolution (640 by 480)
and at a caphlre rate of2.5MB per second,
the Sy]et was able to capture \~deo at 30
frames per second with only a handful of
dropped frames-quite respectable for a
removable-media drive.

T
HE AGGRESSIVE MARKETING

and timely inu'oduction of Iome
ga's Zip and ];lZ drives have left
SyQuest Technology scrambling
to keep up in a field it once domi

nated. SyQuest's answers to the Zip, the
EZ135 and EZFlyer 230, can be politely
described as modest successes, and deliv
ery of its would-be ]az killer, the 1.5GB
Sy]et (formally announced way back in
] anuary 1996), has been repeatedly post
poned. Luckily for SyQuest's future, the
oft-delayed Sylet proves a worthy con
tender in the removable-drive derby.

Copy File to Drive' Copy File from Drive' Duplicate File> Open Photoshop File Save Photoshop File Search Database

SyOuest SYJeett-=====::::;:27.2
lomegaJaz - 31.4
Reference hard drive" 18.7

::::=~- 23.721.4
___1--17.8

:::::= 37.6
41.4

___--20.8 :::::::= 53.1
- 62.8

50.6
:
::::;48.2

57.7
___--35.4~

73.7
58.6
69.2

, Using the Finder. • , 2GB Quantum Fireball TM21.

Behind Our Tests Drives were connecled to the external SCSI bus of a Power Macintosh 7500/100 with 32MB of RAM running System 7.5.5. Database tests used Claris
FlleMaker Pro 3.0.3; Photoshop tests used Adobe Photoshop 4.0. Finder and Photoshop tests used a 40MB file. Data verification was disabled on all drives
for optimal performance.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Matt Clark
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Shorter bars are belter. Times are In seconds.

Network Performance Gets Biggest Boost

UPGRADE IMPROVES NET TRANSFER TIMES

Speed Doubler 2

The Last Word
Ifyou aren't already using Speed Doubler,
you should be. Current users, though, may
not be as impressed as they were the first
time around, especially now that nearly all
mainstream applications are Power Mac
native and realize little improvement as a
result. Speed Doubler 2.0.1 offers appli
cation performance nearly identical to
that of previous versions, although if you
copy files over a network, it's worth the
upgrade price.-GENE STEINBERG

RATING: ****17.2 PROS: Dramatic in

crease in network file·transfer speeds when used

on both client and server Macs; multiple simulta:

neous Findercopies; faster application performance

compared with unaccelerated Power Mats; easy

installation and setup. CONS: No speed improve·

ment over previous versions for basic application'

tasks; copy option shows little benefit on a single'

computer; file shredding only partly successful; so·

so manual, COMPANY: Conneclix (415/571-5100.

http://www.connedix.com). LIST PRICE: $99,

to shred files beyond recovery. Regardless
ofwhether I used the single-pass or triple
pass erasing mode, I was able to recover at
least a portion of the files using Syman
tec's Norton Utilities. Connectix has con
firmed an incompatibility with Norton
Utilities' Unerase module and is working
on a solution for a fUture release.

As with other Connectix software, the
program comes witll a fast installer that
gets you up and running in minutes.
Where the previous version relied on
three separate extensions to accomplish
its duties, Speed Doubler 2 rolls all its
functionality into a single extension, and
configuration is done via a control panel
(see "New Features, New Face").

SDeed Doubler'" 2

S......,OfqI.. c., o,tflllls ~tidtlOptWw

c.... ,.,.'••11
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New Features, New Face Speed Doubler 2's new

integrated control panel gives you access to options

like file deletion and faster network file transfers from

within a single tabbed interface.

measurable advantage when performing
a single-file copy.

As with previous versions, Speed
Doubler 2 allows you to perform up to
three simultaneous copies, a feature the
Mac as still lacks. Speed Doubler 2 also
includes Smart Replace, a feature that
allows you to copy only files that have
changed since your last backup or transfer.

I wasn't impressed witll the program's
Secure Erase feature, which is supposed

a dramatic change-something the all-too
brief manual mentions only in passing.

Speed Doubler 2's file-copy feature is
less successful. Like most programs that
boost Finder copying speeds, Speed Dou
bler processes files in larger chunks and
uses extra RAM to buffer information.
Apple has tweaked the Finder in recent
versions for faster copying as well, and I
found that Speed Doubler didn't offer any

•

A
LTHOUGH THE PROGRAM'S

centerpiece-speedy 680XO emu
lation for Power Macs-hasn't
changed, Connectix Speed Dou
bler 2.0.1 offers new features

that make it a worthwhile upgrade. The
new version sports an improved interface
and some minor application-performance
and disk-caching tweaks, but the big news
is its dramatic increase in network file
transfer speeds.

Because much of the Mac as still
runs in 680XO emulation, Speed Doubler
2 will give your unaccelerated Power
Mac a small performance improvement
even if you're running all native appli
cations. Like previous versions, Speed
Doubler 2 clocked an approximate 9 per
cent improvement in overall perfor
mance in Macworld Lab's application
benchmark test suite as compared with
an unaccelerated Power Mac, and times
nearly identical to those of Speed Dou
bler 1.3.1 across the board.

Speed Doubler's disk access, though,
has been beefed up noticeably from pre
vious versions. Disk-intensive tests show
that Speed Doubler's caching scheme
has been slightly improved over the pre
vious version. Connectix says the pro
gram has also been optimized for better
performance with small hard drives and
removable devices.

File-transfer speeds across networks
have improved noticeably (see "Network
Performance Gets Biggest Boost"), al
though you have to install Speed Dou
bler on bOtll client and server Macs to see

Unaccelerated Power Mac With Speed Doubler 1.3.1 With Speed Doubler 1.3.1 With Speed Doubler 2.0.1 With Speed Doubler 2.0.1
7500/100 on Client on Client and Server on Client on Client and Server

Single·file network transfer - -- 52.5
Dual·fiIe network transfer -------- :

:::;;;;;;;;;; 53.6
86.4 :::=;;;;;;~53.285.1 ::::;;;;;;~52.283.9

__----29.8
___--51.6

'Cannot perform dual simultaneous file transfers.

Behind Our Tests All systems were tested using System 7.5.5. Files were transferred from a networked Power Mac 8500/150 file server. Single-file tests used a 15M8
file; dual·file tests added a 7.9MB file 5 seconds later.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Chrfs UnerwlJk
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EASY EXPANSION COMES TO APPLE'S FAST TOWER

Power Mac 9600/200

E
VEN AT A GLANCE, IT'S OBVlOUS

that the Power Mac 96001200 is
more than just a faster version of
the 9500. Its new case, with its
sidecarlike appendage, signifies

that this is a whole new Mac. But the case
is more than just a new aesthetic; it's also
the biggest benefit of the 9600 family,
making it easy-at last-to upgrade
Apple's most upgradable system.

It's been a sad irony that Apple's top
tower-with 6 PCI slots, 12 RAM sock
ets, a replaceable CPU card, and 2 free
drive bays-has had a case so poorly
designed that you'd never want to
upgrade it. Finally, that's changed. The
new design lets you easily flip down the
case's left side and swing the power sup
ply out of the way for easy access to all
the slots. Apple pioneered a similar
approach in the Power Mac 7500 and so
far is the only Mac maker to offer such
ease of expansion.

There are a few drawbacks to the
9600's design. One is that the soldered-on
5i2K cache-anemic for a 200MHz 604e
system-isn't upgradable, a weird design
flaw for an upgrade-oriented tower. And
the 9600's free drive bays are limited to
two, compared with seven in a Power
Computing PowerTower Pro and four in
a Umax Computer SuperMac S900.
Across its line, Apple skimps on free drive
bays; on the expansion-oriented 9600,
that skimpiness is particularly galling.

Of course, ease of expansion isn't the

96001200's only benefit-it also offers
improved performance. The new tower
is 14 percent faster than the fastest Power
Mac 9500, despite the fact that both are
based on 200MHz processors. That speed

increase comes from a faster hard drive
and fastPCI video circuitry, including the
IMS TwinTurbo 128 card with 8MB of
\TRAM, rather than the slower ATI 1ech
nologies card lIsed in the 9500.

The Power Mac 9600/200 ranks
alongside top-speed systems, performing
up to 5 percent faster than competing
same-speed Macs from Power Comput
ing and Umax, and a significant 13 per
cent better than Motorola Computer
Group's 200MHz 604e tower. In fact, the

96001200 is the fastest 200MHz 604e sys
tem from any vendor, including Apple's
own soon-to-be-shipping 7300/200 and
8600/200. (Although the latter t\vo mod
els were announced at the same time as
the 96001200, Apple doesn't expect to
have them available until mid-March.)

Apple has priced the 9600 more real
istically, too: it costs $400 less than the
9500. The 9600 still costs more than any
competing system, but the gap has nar
rowed: it's now just $400 more than the
SuperMac S900/200 and $\000 more
than the PowerTower Pro 200. For the
extra money, you get the easy-to-up
grade case, a 5 percent speed advantage,
sturdier back-panel connectors, and the
Apple name and reputation.

The Last Word
The Power Mac 96001200 is a top-speed
system, one that puts Apple neck and
neck with competing Power Computing
and Umax systems. It outperforms com
petitors and is easier to upgrade, but
doesn't offer quite as much expansion
capability-it won't be the system of
choice for digital-video and multimedia
creators, who need more drive bays. For
color publishers and others who need top
performance, though, the 9600/200 is a
solid choice.-GALEN GRUMAN

RATING: ****/8.1 PROS: Fastest

200M Hz Mac; design facilitates easy upgrades;

fast video card with 8MB of VRAM. CONS: Non

upgradable cache; costs more than competitors;

limited drive bays. COMPANY: Apple Computer

(408/996-1010, http://www.apple.com).COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: S3799.

The Fastest 200MHz Mac from Any Vendor
Longer bars are better. Results are times as fast as a Centrls 650 (Centrls 650 =1.0). Products are IIsled from fastest to slowest overall.
Discontinued Mac (In italics) 15 presented for comparison.

Overall Score

Power Computing powerTo~elr~p~rO~2~25~i~~~~~~~- 9.2

Power Macintosh 9600/200 8.7
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 200 8.5
Umax SuperMac 5900/200 8.3
Power Macintosh 7300/200 (prototype) 7.8

. Power Macintosh 86001200 (prototype) 7.7
Motorola StarMax 4000 MT604e-200 7.7
Power Macintosh 9500/200 7.7

CPU-Intensive

~
9.4
8.9
8.4
8.5
7.8
7.8
7.9
7.5

FPU-Intensive

~
13'4
12.1
12.7
12.0
12.0
11.6
11.4
12.1

Disk-Intensive

~
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.0
2.4
2.4

2.5
2.9

Behind Our Tests For detailed information on how we tested, see Mac Superguide, January 1997.-Macworld lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow
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200MHz Apple Servers
WORKGROUP, NETWORK SERVERS ARE TOWERS OF POWER

could easily handle larger pipes, and it
kept pace with an SGI Indy server cost
ing twice as much. The 700, using a 100
Mbps Ethernet PCI card, likewise had no
problem filling all 45 Mbps of the test T3.

Network Server 700/200 (left). and Workgroup Server 8550/200

A
PPLE'S TWO TOP-END SERV

ers-the Workgroup Server
8550/200 and Network Server
700/200-are based on 200MHz
604e chips but diverge rapidly in

capability and cost. Each is a good fit for
a particular Web- and file-serving niche:
midsize LAN or Internet connections for
the 8550, and massive-enterprise-capa
ble serving for the 700.

The Mac OS-based Workgroup Serv
er 8550/200 sports a hefty 66 percent pro
cessor speed bump from its predeces
sor, the Workgroup Server
8550/132. RI\M now starts at
32MB, up from 16MB, and is
expandable to 512MB. An 8x
CD-ROM and optional DAT
drive round out the hardware
enhancements. The 8550/200
runs System 7.5.3 and is bun
dled with your choice ofApple
Share or the Apple Internet
Server Solution (AISS). Open
Transport 1.1.2 provides a
huge performance boost in
'iVeb-serving applications.

The Nenvork Server
700/200 runs IBM's AIX ver
sion of Unix rather than the
Mac OS-essential in this machine's mar
ket, where it competes with other UnL,\:
based servers. Like its predecessor, the
I envork Server 700/150 (see Reviews,
September 1996), the 7001200 combines
nenvorking horsepower and high-speed
va with Macintosh ease ofuse. A double
wide, lockable, rollable cabinet holds six
front-mounted hot-swappable drives, six
PCI cards, optional hot-swappable dual
power supplies, and up to 512MB of
RAM and 256GB of storage.

New with this model is support for
9GB Ultra SCSI drives; differential SCSI
attachment through a third-party PCI
card; and a new va subsystem for FDDI,
ATM, and Token Ring nenvorking. An
8x CD-ROM and DAT drive are option
al. Significant improvements in the AIX
TCPlIP stack boost nenvork perfor
mance by up to 25 percent. As an added
bonus, the 700/200 is upgradable to
Apple's forthcoming Symmetric Multi
processor (SMP) configuration.

Unix versus Mac OS
If you're looking for a Mac-like solution,
the \iVorkgroup Server is the machine for
you. It sets up as easily as any consumer
Mac, although you must install Apple
Share or AISS yourself. Both are extreme
ly simple, and the AISS installer takes you
from bare-bones start-up to operational
Web server in less than 20 minutes-a
feat unmatched on other platforms.

The Network Server comes with blank
hard disks; you install and configure the
base AIX software from a CD-ROM. As

long as you read the documentation care
fully, setup (which takes about an hour,
compared with days for competing serv
ers) is straightforward, although you'll
have to tangle with un-Mac-like Unix X
Window sessions. Unfortunately, the
Network Server as shipped can't actually
serve anything; you need to buy addition
al sofnvare to accomplish AppleShare or
~Teb sen'ing. Five CDs of trial software
accompany the package, but a good ~Teb

server is conspicuously absent.

Performance on the Pipe
For \iVeb-serving tests, I used the sup
plied StarNine WebStar sen'er on the
Workgroup Server and Netscape's Enter
prise Server for the Network Server. I
tested both machines in a live environ
ment with a dedicated 1.544-Mbps TI
connection for the Workgroup Server
and a dedicated 45-Mbps T3 connection
for the Network Server. The 8550 had
no problem saturating the Tl circuit and

Storage to the Max
Big servers need big disks, which both the
Workgroup Server 8550 and Nenvork
Server 700 supply in spades. Managing
those disks can be a problem, however.
The 8550 addresses the problem via
AppleRaid, which supports RAID Level
o(high-speed access) and RAID Level 1
(mirroring); you can choose speed or reli
ability, but not both. AppleRaid is well
documented and easy to use.

The 700's disk storage uses an Apple
'I:1lk-based configuration tool that runs
on any network Mac. The utility lets you
partition, initialize, and reorganize drives;
and configure RAID; all without execut
ing Unix commands. If you need or want
to invoke a Unix command, a Command
Shell utility lets you do so remotely via
AppleTalk. The Disk Management Utili
ty lets you combine multiple physical
disks into a single logical volume-some
thing impossible under the Mac as.

The Last Word
Ifyou need a beefy departmental or medi
um-duty Internet server, the ~Torkgroup

Server 8550/200 offers Mac-like ease of
use at a low price. The Network Server
7001200 performs high-volume 'Neb and
file sen'ing well, but isn't quite as e,lsy to
use. Apple has priced these sen'ers to sell;
if you're in the market, you can't go
wrong with either one.-MEL BECKMAN

Network Server 700/200
RATING: ****/8.3 PROS: Rugged.

highly reliable hardware; upgradable to SMP;

Mac-based administration tools. CpNS: No built

in AppleShare or Web server. COMPANY: Apple

Computer (415/996·1010. http://www.servers

.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $11.800.

Workgroup Server 8550/200
RATING: ****/8.2 PROS: Inexpensive;

easy to set up; excellent performance. CONS:

Limited RAID capabilities. COMPANY: Apple

Computer (415/996-1010. http://www.servers

.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $4200.
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Those who have corne to expect
excellence in desktop imaging have
consistently turned to the worlds leading
desktop scanner maker. They know what
distinguishes Microtek scanners rrom their
competitors - superb image quality,
accurate color, speed, and et15e oruse.

And nowhere are these atnibutes more
exemplified than in Microteks award
winning, high resolution ScanMaker.tlJ Ill.

The ScanMaker III was the first uue 36-bit,
color I1atbed scanner that captured and
delivered ruJl36-bit image data to Adobe
Photoshop.

Find out 'vvhy the ScanMaker III is the
choice ordiscliminating pmressionals in
graphic design, adveltising, photography,
software and multimedia development
and prepress.

For the location or the Microtek reseller
nearest you, contact 1icmtek Sales at
1-800-654-4160, For additional
information, point your Web browser to:
www.microtekusa.com.
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EDITORS'
CHOICE

March 4,1997
Mlcrotak ScanMaker III

oiceot
~sionals.

''My Microtek ScanMaker ill pays for itself everytime Iuse it"
- c. David Piita, designer

ofmain titles for the Amdemy AlI'anls~ TOlry AJl'anls, GranUl~1 AlI'anls, and Emnry AW(l} lelernslS

"The ScanMaker ill is the best Ive seen. It gets the sharpest scans,
and the dynamic range and capabilities are incredible.
The descreen filter is absolutely phenomenal- Iwouldn't !mow
what to do without it!" - Jon Lucenius, Rllp~e Productions Inc., Baltimore, MD

"As for image quality, ourjury paneljudged the
ScanMaker ills images best in show among the 17
scanners we reviewed." - PC Magazine, March 4, 1997

"The image quality is awesome! Its even better than the
drum scans Iwas paying for every week Iespecially enjoy being
able to capture images at the full 36-bit range without any
mapping down." - Warren Patterson, photographer
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VISUAL PAGE AND CLARIS HOME PAGE 2.0 MORE
ALIKE THAN DIFFERENT

Web-Page Editors

T
HE RECENT GLUTOF WYSlvVYG

\Neb-page editors brings us two
programs with more similarities
than differences. Symantec's Visu
al Page 1.0 and Claris Home Page

2.0 are so closely matched in features,
appearance, and performance that I fre
quently lost track of which program I was
using. Altllough hard-core I-ITML geeks
probably won't be tempted to switch from
BBEdit, these new programs are great for
building small to medium-size sites and
should please fans of the word processor
approach to building Web pages.

Interchangeable Interfaces
Arriving practically on tile heels of the
first version (see Rcvic'ws, December
)996), Claris Home Page 2.0 is, not sur
prisingly, only a minor upgrade; most of
what's new falls into tile category of tllings
that should have been included the first
time. But if imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery, the Claris Home Page team
should feel positively fawned-over by
newcomer Visual Page: although Visual
Page is a bit more polished in the details,
it's a near-clone of Home Page.

Both programs offer an interface tllat
mimics a word processor's, with an edit
ing window containing a tool bar for
common functions and a forms palette.
But Visual Page has more of a "live" feel
than I-lome Page. For example, you can
edit your page in either WYSI\WG or
HTML form; the HTML source is dis
played in a separate window, and changes
made in one view are immedi:ltely dis
played in the other. Visual Page also offers
more live-preview features, such as the
ability to nm QuickTime movies and]ava
applets in P-review mode without switch
ing to a browser. Home Page 2.0 lets you
drag and drop QuickTime movies into
your pages and insert other types ofmulti
media more easily man in version 1.0.

Home Page's best new feature-one
shared by Visual Page-is that the
HTML tags in Edit Source mode are col
orized, making it easier to edit the under
lying HTML. \Nhen you switch from
V\TYSlWYG to Edit Source mode, the
program now tracks where on me page
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you were working in one mode and takes
you to that same place in me other mode.
Claris has also added a spelling checker,
previewing of background GlFs, and
client-side image maps, all features shared
by Visual Page. In addition, both pro
grams support tile <font face> tag.

Visual Page lets you paste in spread
sheets, tl1<::n converts them to a table; in
Home Page, you drag in tab-delimited
text from a spreadsheet or database and

Separated at Birth? Tool bars in Visual Page (top)

and Claris Home Page (bottom) look eerily similar.

the program creates a table containing
that text. Home Page also gives you more
control over table row heights and col
umn widths than did the earlier version
and lets you resize frames either with tile
mouse or from a dialog box.

Neither program handles ]avaScript
particularly well. Both let you enter ]ava
Script in HTML source mode; unfortu
nately, the code is also displayed in the
\wSlvVYG view. Home Page's insis
tence on word-wrapping the code makes
it nearly unreadable, while Visual Page
has the decency to leave it unchanged,

Site Management and Other Goodies
Visual Page keeps track of all the files and
folders in your site and lets you upload or
download the site to a remote server (via
FTP) with a single command. Home
Page 2.0 lets you upload or download
individual pages or an entire site and also
offers limited link management: you can
consolidate all of your site's image files
into one directory, and Home Page
adjusts the references in your pages to
match the new location of tile files. Nei-

tiler program's link management is as flex
ible as Adobe SiteMiIl's, however.

Bam programs come with a selection
of Web-page templates to which you can
add text and graphics. Symantec, in keep
ing Witll its focus on business users, offers
mostly boring, corporate-style templates
in Visual Page; I-lome Page's selection is
more interesting, but you're still better off
creating pages on your own.

Rounding out the Home Page CD
ROM is a collection of useful goodies,
including Blue "'Torld's Lasso Lite and a
selection of clip art. Perhaps recognizing
mat this version offers more refinements
than revolutionary changes, Claris has
posted a free updater for registered Home
Page ).0 users; if you want the whole
package of extras, though, you have to
cough up $19 for me CD. And while
neither program includes a hard-copy
manual, Home Page's electronic docu
mentation beats Visual Page's skimpy, un
indexed collection of HTML pages.

The Last Word
Bam Visual Page and Clans Home Page
are good choices for creating small to
medium-size Web sites. They lack com
plete link management, however, so if
you're creating a larger site you might
want to consider a program like NetOb
jects' Fusion (see Rcvicws, this issue) or
use SiteMill to maintain your links. Visu
al Page's superior previewing features
make page creation a bit more conve
nient, but Home Page comes wim a bet
ter bundle of extras. In the end, Visual
Page noses out Claris Home Page-but
not by much.-ToM NEGRINO

Clans Home Page 2.0

RATING, ****17.0 PR05, Improved

HTML editing; useful bundled software; easy to

use. CONS, Needs better site management and

JavaScrlpt handling. COMPANY: Claris (4081727

8227, http://www.daris.com). LIST PRICE: $99.

Visual Page 1.0

RATING: ****17.2 PR05: Good multi

media and Java previewing features; easy to use.

CON5: Inadequate documentation; site manage

ment and JavaScript handling need improvement.

COMPANY: Symantec (541/334-6054. http://

www.symantec.com).L15T PRICE: $99.95.
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MULTIMEDIA OLD-TIMER GETS A SPORTY WEB PLUG-IN

SuperCard 3.0

A
LTHOUGH ALLEGiANT'S SUPER

Card is one of the grand old vet
erans of the multimedia au
thoring scene-the first version
shipped almost ten years ago

it's anything but stagnant: version 3.0
boasts a dramatically enhanced develop
ment environment and impressive new
Web capabilities. A few of its cutting-edge
features need some sharpening, but over
all this is a strong upgrade.

A Remodeled House of Cards
SuperCard 3.0 retains the metaphor of its
predecessors: screens are called canis, a col
lection of cards is a stack, and you make a
project interactive by creating scripts in
SuperTalk, SuperCard's programming lan
guage. But building a project used to mean
frequent switching between SuperEdit
an application in which you created cards,
user-interface elements, and scripts-and
SuperCard itself, which ran the project and
had limited editing features.

Although SuperEdit is still included
and is useful for some project-manage
ment chores, you do most of your work
in a new project editor (see "Shuffling
SuperCard"). The project editor sports an
up-to-date look and feel: a tool bar gives
you one-click access to often-used fea
tures and palettes, pop-up tool tips iden
tify the icons, and tabbed dialog boxes
allow access to options. New tool palettes
let you format text, change object colors
and color palettes, and edit element attri
butes. A new Project Browser window
makes it easy to create menus and windows
as well as copy and manage resources.

Adding interactivity in SuperCard
still entails scripting, but the new Click
Script feature streamlines the process for
non programmers. VVith ClickScript, you
use a dialog box to specify an action for
the project to take when a given event
occurs-for example, to playa Quick
Time movie when a button is clicked.

But SuperCard 3.0's enhancements
go beyond a prettier development inter
face. The program can now import GIF,
BMP, and JPEG graphics formats and
RTF text format. Buttons can contain
color icons, and sounds can play continu
ously in the background. You can also
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specify that SuperCard maintain a link to
an external file rather than importing its
data, an option that saves memory and
works hand in hand with Allegiant's new
Web plug-in, Roadster.

Rocky Roadster
SuperCard's equivalent to Macromedia's
Shockwave for Director, Roadster is a
cross-platform plug-in module that allows
SuperCard projects to play within et
scape Navigator 2.0 and later or Internet
Explorer 3.0. (Mac OS and VVindows ver
sions, both currently in beta, are a free
download from Allegiant's Web site.) The

Shuffling SuperCard SuperCard 3.0·s revamped

interface features a variety of palettes for altering ele

ment attributes. as well as several built-in utilities for

automating complex jobs. The Tab Maker utility shown

here makes short work of creating tabbed windows.

SuperCard-Roadster convoy's strengths
are considerable, but they're diluted by
some bugs and rough edges.

!fyour target platform is the Internet,
you use the project editor's Roadster play
back-emulation mode to simulate how the
project will run in a browser. This mode
wasn't completely reliable in my tests; I
occasionally encountered error messages
that didn't crop up when I ran the project
within Roadster itself.

~Then you're authoring for Roadster,
SuperCard's Internet menu lets you
s\\;tch to a browser and run the current
project. The menu also contains labor
saving commands, such as one that en
sures your project doesn't use features
that aren't supported in a browser envi
ronment; another command creates an
HTML host document containing the
embed tag that loads the project.

One of Roadster's most significant
advantages over Shockwave is its support
for streaming (although the next version
of Shockwave, due to ship in mid-March,
adds streaming support). By writing your
scripts with Roadster in mind, you can
create a project in which the user-inter
face elements load first, followed by the
text and graphics. You can also preload
media elements into a cache. Best of all,
implementing these features is usually a
simple matter of adding a few Super1alk
statements to your scripts.

You can also use the SuperCard-and
Roadster duo to create hybrid projects,
such as a CD-ROM that downloads time
ly data from a Web site. SuperCard's sup
port for GIF and JPEG graphics files
comes in handy here, and its support for
RTF means your hybrid CD-ROM can
download and display fully formatted text.
Another useful hybrid application in
volves creating a Roadster project that
plays back QuickTime movies from a
local CD-ROM drive. Alas, SuperCard
3.0 has a bug that prohibits immediate
playback of locally stored QuickTime
movies through Roadster.

Although the SuperCard-and-Road
ster combo needs some fine-tuning
before it can be considered a serious con
tender, its unmatched support for user
interface elements, animation, and sound
makes it a simple alternative to Java for
advanced Web interactivity. Even if you
don't take your projects on the road,
SuperCard 3.0 is an excellent upgrade;
it's thoroughly documented, well sup
ported, and thoughtfully designed.

The Last Word
SuperCard wasn't designed to play on the
same field as Director and mFactory's
mTropolis-its animation features fall
short, its projects don't run as quickly, and
V\Tmdows run-time support isn't yet avail
able (although a VVindows player is in the
works). For projects that rely heavily on
standard user-interface elements, howev
er, SuperCard is the right choice.-JlM HElD

RATINCi: ****/7.0 PROS: Streamlined

interface; powerful Web·integration features;

excellent documentation. CONS: Some Web·

related bugs; no Windows run-time support.

COMPANY: Allegiant Technologies (619/587·

0500. http://www.aflegiant.coml. COMPANY'S

ESTIMATED PRICE: $329.
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from an imported page frequently end 
up strewn across the Fusion page. 

Though the ability to position page 
elements precisely is a boon for designers, 

NetObjects Fusion 
DESIGNERS, YOUR WEB AUTHORING TOOL HAS ARRIVED it has its drawbacks. For example, a mod

L
EGIONS OF DESIGNERS HAVE 

been frustrated by the imprecise 
nature ofHTML and the tools for 
generating it. NetObjects Fusion 
1.0 gives these designers what they 

want: a grid on which they can position 
text and graphics with pixel-level preci
sion and, more important, Web-page out
put that matches their dreams. The 
Power Mac-only Fusion also departs 
from the rank and file of Web authoring 
tools by taking a site-centric approach, so 
although it's not the right tool for dash
ing off a home page, it's great for creating 
and maintaining entire sites. 

The Big Picture 
In Fusion, you create a site and then 
manipulate it within the program's five 
views. You begin by laying out your site 
graphically in the Site View; it displays the 
site's structure as either an organization 
chart or an outline, and you can drag and 
drop pages to reorganize your site. The 
Page View is where you lay out and add 
content to individual pages, and the Style 
View lets you choose from 50 prebuilt 
styles-which include banners, buttons, 
navigation bars, backgrounds, text colors, 
and fonts-or create your own. If you 
want to update the look of your site, you 
simply specify a different style. The Assets 
View lets you manage the site's files and 
links, and changing or renaming an ele
ment here updates all references to that 
element throughout the site. 

Finally, you send your site to a local 
server (or via built-in FTP to a remote 
server) using the Publish View. Your site 
resides in Fusion's internal database until 
you preview or publish it; only then does 
the program generate HTML, produce 
images, and organize the site into a series 
of folders. You can even have Fusion cre
ate both text-only and low-bandwidth 
versions of your site. 

Users of desktop publishing programs 
like QuarkXPress should feel right at 
home in the Page View, where most of the 
action takes place. Fusion's tool palette 
lets you draw text boxes; add pictures; use 
simple drawing tools; and add rich media 
such as Java applets, video, sound, and 
Macromedia Shockwave files. The text 
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tools support the usual HTML headings, 
along with font controls and a nice imple
mentation of paragraph styles. The pro
gram automatically generates navigation 
bars and adds them to the headers and 
footers, burning the name of each page 
onto the GIF that becomes the banner 
and adding page names to the navigation 
buttons. This burned-in text isn't anti
aliased, but it's a nice touch. 

Fusion lacks a visual tool for creating 
frames; you have to use the program's 
scripting interface, which lets you add 

ne1 ..n1 l;,.k~up1cida10cm!h•lomMoc prod11<to. rh 1"'n~Upi. o.n.dtrick.r· •NI 
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Wide Screen Wanted Even on a 17-inch monitor, Fusion is 

cramped for space. Here you can see how the Web page is divid

ed into header, body, and footer sections, with the Tools and Prop

erties palettes competing w ith the page for screen space. 

extra HTML to a page (you can also add 
HTML to individual elements of a page). 
This scripting interface is also where you 
add <meta> tags,JavaScript, and CGI calls. 

Teething Pains 
Fusion is remarkably accomplished for a 
1.0 release, but it does leave room for 
improvement in the next update. The 
absence of a spelling checker is annoying, 
as is the lack of global search and replace. 
The program is a screen hog, crowding 
even large monitors with palettes and 
page elements (see "Wide Screen Want
ed") . Fusion is also more insular than it 
should be: rather than sucking in an exist
ing site in its entirety, Fusion makes you 
import it a page at a time. You can't insert 
a text file into a text box, and text brought 
in from the Clipboard loses its for
matting. And when you import HTML, 
the results can be frightening; elements 

erately complex form that took me half 
an hour to create in Claris Home Page 
took three hours in Fusion due to all the 
nudging the form required. Because table 
support is weak, you can't even cheat by 
placing your form's fields in a table. And 
Fusion's FTP client could be smarter: the 
first time I published my site to a remote 
server, a configuration problem on the 
server prevented the files from uploading 
correctly-yet Fusion reported that the 
site was published successfully. 

While Fusion makes it easy for a 
designer to create a site, it may be ill-suit

ed to shops that take a more 
assembly-line approach (in 
which a designer creates a 
page and passes it on to a pro
grammer, who adds Java
Script, makes the forms work 
with CGI calls, and so on). 
Because Fusion keeps the site 
in its proprietary format un
til it's published, passing on 
part of a site is difficult-not 
to mention that each partici
pant needs a separate copy 
of an expensive program. 

The Last Word 
Many Web designers have 
been lusting after the abi li ty to 
lay out page elements with 

WYSIWYG precision, and Fusion deliv
ers on its promise in a big way (though at 
a correspondingly high price). In spite of 
obvious areas for improvement-which 
NetObjects promises to fix in version 2.0, 
due out shortly-Fusion will bring smiles 
to the faces of designers and eliminate 
the headaches of site management. If 
you're responsible for a large site, Net
Objects Fusion is bound to make your 
life easier.- TOM NEGRINO 

RATING : ****/7.1 PROS: Delivers pre

cise, wYSIWYG control over Web pages; excellent 

automatic site management; changing the look of 

an entire site is a snap. CONS: Flawed importing 

of existing text and HTML; no spelling checker; 

forms creation can be a pain; expensive. COM

PANY: NetObjects (415/482-3200, http://www 

.netobiects.com). LIST PRICE: $695. 
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many laptops will make a good platform 
for this new version, and older hardware Mathematica 3.0 will need a serious upgrade. 

But Mathematica basically earned its 
SYMBOLIC MATH COLOSSUS GETS A NOTABLE UPDATE position in the market by being the best 

A
DOING A CHAPTER TO THE 

best-known success story in 
desktop technical computing, 
Wolfram Research has released 
a new version of its venerable 

symbolic math package. Mathematica 3.0 
adds many of the expected features
more integrals, more symbolic solutions 
to differential equations, Notebooks with 
HTML options-along with one feature 
that was less expected: symbolic math 
notation input and output. 

The addition of symbolic notation is 
a surprise because it's something of an 
about-face. Stephen Wolfram, the pro
gram's developer, once explained why 
using real math notation to drive Mathe
matica was a bad idea: it would take not 
only excessive hardware resources but 
also a major programming effort to rec
oncile the computer's symbolic literalism 
with the ambiguity of traditional math 
notation. But back then, a fast Mac ran at 
33MHz; now that the hardware is no 
longer a stumbling block, vVolfram's team 
has devised a palette-based input system 
that meets the challenge of translating 
blackboard tradition to machine-inter
pretable code (see "New Look"). The 
palettes are intuitive and customizable, 
and they don't appear to add any compu
tational overhead. 

Inside the Machine 
The new notational features-the single 
biggest change from Mathematica 2.2
give you the option of viewing equations 
in Mathematica's C-like function notation 
or in traditional typeset style. The new pal
ettes are easily mastered; in fact, they use 
artificial intelligence so cleverly that you 
may never actively notice the difference. 

Aside from adding the short list of 
special functions missing from the last 
version, Mathematica 3.0 solves the 
10,000 indefinite integrals in the largest 
standard handbooks; has seriously im
proved all aspects of its ability to solve 
ordinary and partial differential equa
tions, both numeric and symbolic; and has 
extended its matrix and linear-algebra 
facilities (adding matrix decomposition 
and improving symbolic solution of 
simultaneous linear equations). You can 
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specify numeric precision not only glob
ally in your own operations, but also 
across platforms in the Notebooks. 

In another nod to the importance of 
the Web, Mathematica's dazzling graph
ics can now be exported as GIF files. 
And because the Mathematica language 
directly controls the Notebook features, 
you can write a bit of Mathematica code 

New Look Mathematica 3 .O's palettes for inputting 

math notation let you display calculations in textbook 

style, like the integral shown at top, or the standard 

Mathematica style below it. 

to post Notebook parts as dynamic Web 
pages. Standard add-on packages now 
included in Mathematica offer regression 
and some new types of robust statistics
augmen ting Mathematica's previously 
underpowered statistics capabilities-as 
well as support for pure-math topics in 
graduate-level algebra. 

Although Mathematica 3 .0 doesn't 
address every topic at the frontiers of aca
demic mathematics research-algebraic 
topology is still essentially blackboard 
work for human brains-it's safe to say 
there's not much you'll encounter on your 
way to a Ph.D. in science or engineering 
that this program can't handle. 

Don't Drop This Book 
A new hardbound, 1500-page manual is 
just one example ofMathematica's bigger
is-better approach: every possible soft
ware function, along with the rich inter
face, installs in about SOME of your hard 
drive and 15MB ofRAM on a Power Mac. 
While such demands may be more justi
fiable from a symbolic math program than 
from a word processor, for example, not 

choice for high-end users with high-end 
systems. Mathematica 1.0 was a tall order 
for the original Mac II way back when, 
and the tradition continues. Version 3 .0 
may be an awkward virtual-memory fit on 
an older Mac with 16MB of RAM, but on 
a 240MHz system with a 2GB hard drive 
and 32MB of RAM it's simply a delight. 

If you're stuck with yesterday's hard
ware for now, you can comfort yourself 
with the knowledge that alternatives to 
Mathematica are still being produced, 
upgraded, and energetically supported. 
The comparable Maple V Release 4 from 
Waterloo Maple (see Reviews, November 
1996), for example, also offers real math 
notation as output, but it includes a com
mand-line version that can run on an 
older Mac with 4MB ofRAM. The Math
Works' numeric math workhorse, MAT
LAB, also makes modest memory de
mands, taking a modular, load-as-needed 
approach. And Waterloo Maple's reincar
nation of Theorist (see Reviews, June 
1995) has emerged as a Web-browser 
plug-in called MathView; it includes core 
functions but allows large files of ex
amples and special-purpose calculation 
methods to reside on a Web site, down
loading them only when they're needed. 

The Last Word 
\\Then it comes to symbolic computation, 
Mathematica 3 .0 has enough added 
attractions to retain its lead in the math 
market and drive computer upgrades 
throughout the sciences. It addresses 
every important area in applied mathe
matics, making you wonder what the next 
version could possibly add. 

Mathematica is a first-class solution 
to the problem of math notation in com
puting, it fills in the handful of topical 
gaps in version 2.2, and it will be the stan
dard in desktop mathematical computing 
for years to come.-CHARLES SEITER . 

RATING : ****18.3 PROS: Brilliant im

plementation of customizable palettes for nota

tion; handles all computer-solvable problems iden

tified so far. CONS: Unhappy on smaller systems. 

COMPANY: Wolfram Research (217/398-0700, 

http://www.wolfram.com). LIST PRICE: $1295. 
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WehTV IT and Pippin @World
|NTERNET—ACCESS DEVICES STILL COST TOO MUCH

III". IM.-\GIi IS C()i\ll’liLl.li\'(i BUT
unrealistic: happy families \Veb
surfing in front of their tele-
visions, joined together to explore
the Internet and play games.

Unfortunately, group VVeb crawling is
like being trapped with a crazed channel-
flipper whose remote accesses a million
channels—all of them slo-o-o-o—wly. If
you still want to experience this for your-
self, there are only a few relatively low-
cost options. Sony’s VVebTV Internet
'li:rminal (IT) is fun and easy to use, butI
was disappointed by Bandai Digital Enter-
tainment’s Pippin @VVorld (for related
stories, see “Bursting the Web TV Bub-
blc,” News, and NetS'm/zrr, in this issue).

Pity the Poor Pippin
The Pippin @VVorld is aimed squarely at
parents reluctant to succumb to Ninten-
do or Sega Genesis, but unwilling to shell
out for a serious computer. My advice:
give up and get the game machine, or bite
the bullet and buy a Mac. The @World is
an aesthetically pleasing but otherwise
disappointing compromise.

Based on a PowerPC 603 chip, the
@\@\/()rl(l has a 4X CD—ROM drive, for
using Pippin—specific software, as well as
a 28.8-Kbps Motorola modem. As with
the \VebTV, you use a television monitor
as the display.

The @World’s many parts—-the set-
top box; a modem; a keyboard with a dig-
itizing tablet; and the handheld, Nin-
tendo-style controller—clutter up a
coffee table. Setup is straightforward:
connect the peripherals to the box and
connect the box to the power outlet,
phone line, and TV.

The curvy controller is appealing but
complicated; it requires good coordina-
tion—the kind that kids have and adults
work for. Its hodgepodge of colorful but-
tons, trackball, and touchpad offers a mul-
titude ofinput options, and you can type
and draw on the separate keyboard and
its attached digitizing tablet.

In addition to being an Internet-
connection device, the @World also bills
itself as a platform for consumer soft-
ware. However, current Pippin software
is disappointing. To some extent, this
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is a display problem—a television just
can’t compare with a Macintosh monitor
when it comes to clarity and detail. But
the software primarily is rewritten Mac-
intosh titles, with nothing innovative or
compelling in the lineup. Most of the
current titles (expect to see about 20 titles
this spring and 30 to 4-O by the end of
the year) are games or edutainment,
although there’s also TVVVorks 1.1 from

Sony WebT\/ Internet Terminal (left) and Pippin @World.

Sonoran Blue (ir1_fi1@sorlo1'1m.ra.jp; Imp://
www.s0nor1m.r0.jp), a simple package for
word processing and graphics, as well as
the browser software.

Watch IT
Sony’s VVebTV Internet Terminal is a
simple device. (The Philips Magnavox
\VebTV is the same hardware.) A small
box, about the size of a laptop computer,
plugs into your TV, a power outlet, and
the telephone line.

Hit the VVeb power button on the
remote control, which looks like a stan-
dard television remote, and the terminal
connects you to the VVebTV’s proprietary
network, which costs $19.95 per month.
Connecting to the \Veb could hardly be
easier, and since the IT uses a 33.6-Kbps
modem, it’s about as fast as home \Veb
access gets.

A wireless keyboard, mandatory for
e-mail, costs an additional $80. Two futur-
istic-looking ports include a special con-
nector for peripherals such as printers or

cable modems (none yet support the IT)
and a slot for “smart cards” for future
commercial transactions across the V\-’eb.

Getting Connected
Instead of a typical browser interface,
with menu bars and buttons for naviga-
tion, the \VebTV home page has links to
your e-mail, a bookmark list (called Fa-
vorites), top sites selected by \/VebTV, and

a search function.
\Vhen you surf, you

see VVeb pages without
a surrounding interface.
As you press the re-
mote’s arrow buttons,
the active rectangle
moves about the page,
highlighting links. To
get to a I/Veb site, you
can click on the re-
mote’s Options button
and type in the address.
Handy scroll keys move
quickly up and down
full pages, while other
keys on the remote let
you move back or for-
ward, or retum to VVeb-

TV’s home page. Entertaining sounds
optionally accompany every action.

By processing the HTML code on its
servers, \/VebTV does a good job ofmod-
ifying VVeb-site components for display
on a TV; for example, it enlarges text and
graphics, so they look as they would on a
computer monitor. Overall, I was im-
pressed by how readable sites were. There
were exceptions, of course, but red text on
a black background is never easy to read.

Unfortunately, VVebTV doesn’t pro-
vide all the current browser options—for
example, sites that use frames are inac-
cessible. Free downloadable upgrades will
help as they become available.

In contrast, the @\'Vorld’s browser
software looks more like popular brows-
ers, such as Netscape Navigator or
Microsoft Internet Explorer, although
currently it doesn’t support RealAudio
or Macromedia Shockwave. A second-
generation browser, which Bandai plans
to ship in spring, should add these fea-
tures. And you can use any Internet



service provider (ISP) wi th the @World
you're not limited to a single service. 

Unfortunately, the @World 's image 
quali ty is decidedly inferior to the IT's. 
Al though the @World also modifies 
HTML code to enhance its display, the 
results are not as successful; for example, 
text in graphics and Web addresses are 
sometimes ill egible. 

Both products requi re you to sit as 
close to your television as you would to a 
computer monitor-it's just not possible 
to read text from across the room. I found 
it hard to use either the @World or the 
IT for more than an hour or so. 

The Last Word 
Considering that the only things you can 
do wi th the Web TV Internet Terminal 
are access the Web and get e-mai l, the 
price of more than $400 (with the option
al keyboard) is expensive. The WebTV 
service, which adds another $19.95 a 
month, is mandatory-you can't switch to 
another ISP if you're not satisfied. Sti ll , I 
like the Web TV, and if it were closer to 
$200, I might buy one. 

The Pippin @World , meanwhile, 
costs more than $500 with the keyboard. 
That's less than a bare-bones Macintosh 
would cost, but not that much less- and 
a Mac does a whole lot more and does it 
all a whole lot better. 

Overa ll , your best bet for low-cost 
Internet access is probably to buy a low
end Mac (check out used or discontinued 
models) and pair it with the fastest 
modem available. It wi ll cost you a little 
more, but it'll be worth it.-WENDY SHARP 

Pippin @Wortd 
RATING: **14.7 PROS: Attractive design; 

game titles. CONS: Poor image quality; limited 

software; too expensive. COMPANY: Bandai 

Digital Entertainment (310/404-1600, http:// 

www.atworld.net) . LIST PRICE: $499.99; key

board $69.99. 

WebTV Internet Terminal 
RATING: ***16.8 PROS: Easy to use; 

optional entertaining sounds; nice interface. 

CONS: Proprietary network; expensive; no game 

titles. COMPANY: Sony (888/772-7669, http:! I 

www.sony.com) . LIST PRICE: $349.95; key

board $79.95. 

Consumer 
Information 
Catal.__:og;.._.._.--~ 

The Greatest Thing 

Since Sliced Bread 


No matter how you slice it, our free Consumer 
Information Catalog is great food for thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more than 200 free and 
low-cost government booklets on subjects you can 
really sink your teeth into-such as staying 
healthy, eating right, finding ajob, getting federal 
benefits, using credit, buying ahome, helping your 
kids, taking care of your car, and much, much more. 

To get your free copy, send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Information Center ~
Department GT • 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

Apublic service of this publication and the Consumer Information 
Center of the U.S General Services Administration 

http:www.sony.com
http:www.atworld.net
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Public Property By tinkering with attributes in Visual Cafe's

Property list. you can turn sample applets from Sun and Syman

tee into distinctive custom applications.

with memory allocation: Cafe
displays nonsense out-of
memory errors and crashes
when virtual memory is uII'ned
on; the solution is to run the
program with at least 24MB of
RAM. Thanks to some minor
incompatibilities with Sun's
original Java specification,
some \Veb-downloaded applets
run oddly or simply crash.

..

RATING: ****/7.2 PROS: Lets begin

ners create Java applets quickly and with no pro

gramming. CONS: An array of minor glitches.

COMPANY: Symantec (541/334'6054, http://

www.symantec.com). LIST PRICE: $199.95.

The Last Word
Visual Cafe is, at least for
beginners, the most entertain
ing and productive Java pack-
age available. It's a work in

progress, but whether you're creating
applets from scratch or tinkering wi til the
Web's abundant Java examples, this is a
great set of wOIS.-CHARLES SEITER
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Not to mention just plain sod.
Poor Jon didn't realize how much
lime she wo; wasting. With Avery~
Ready Index: you just create a
customized table of tontents page on
your computer that matches up with the
pre-printed tabs. And it's abreeze thanks
to preset layouts in Microsoft· Word,
Word Perfect·ond label Pro~ Jon still works
weekends, but mostly on her backhand.

tool for "borrowing" code. For example,
if you find third-party code on the vVeb or
Cafe's built-in tools to be almost, but not
quite, what yOll need, you can use the
Property List to modify them just by
changing a few values (see "Public Prop
erty"). You can also make the modifica
tions in straight-text Java from the stan
dard programmer's editing window.

The only clouds in Cafe's sunny skies
are the kinds of glitches typical of beta
software. Most of the problems have to do
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Visual Cafe
FASTER. EASIER JAVA CODING

U
NLESS YOU'RE ALREADY FAMIL

iar with the conventions of a state
of-the-art object-oriented ap
proach, Java can be a daunting
language to learn. A good place to

start is Sym:mtec's Visual Cafe 1.0, a visu
al programming tool that takes a unique
approach to creatingJava applets. In con
trast to the more traditional text-edi
tor-style programming environment of
Symantec's Cafe DRl (see RevieuJs, Octo
ber 1996), Visual Cafe lets you design
applets simply by dragging ready-made
components from a library into a window.

Visual programming tools for the Mac
have had limited success in the past, but
Visual Cafe's prospects are better: it will
be used mostly to add visual elements to
\Veb pages, a task for which dragging and
dropping objects is a perfect match of
form to function. Programming scientific
numerics in Visual Cafe would be an or
deal, but plugging a scrolling banner into
a Web page, a likely use for Java, is a snap,

Besides making it easy to drag and
drop the vibrating orange text and other
flashy visuals we've come to expect on the
vVeb, Visual Cafe offers tools for doing
more pedestrian work-order forms, cat
alogs, site directories, database queries,
and so forth. Preformatted text fields for
zip codes, phone numbers, and Social
Security numbers-along with tools for
adding links, dialog boxes, windows, and
frames-save Java programmers from
much of the tedium of formatting.

Visual Cafe also simplifies the chore
of specifying interactions between inter
face elements by means of tile Interaction
Assistant, which lets you choose functions
from a dialog box and assi/:,TJ1 them to but
tons you drag into a window or frame.
vVhen you see the volume of text your
seemingly simple choices produce, you'll
be glad the Assistant did the work for
you. And when you see the amazing
number of classes and objects involved
in generating even the simplest applets,
you'll be glad Visual Ca fe gives you a
hierarchical class browser; it's a great way
to navigate the wilderness of compo
nents you'll amass after only a few days
of programming.

If you want faster results tllan the tra
ditional "Hello, world" programming
approach can offer, Visual Cafe is an ideal



See how the sky
shows through the
water? The artist
pressed lightly to
bring in a transparent
clone and hard for a
fully opaque clone,
without having to
break concentration
or work flow.

This "metamorphosis"
effect required the
careful blending of two
images. The artist first
applied a layer of fire
over a layer of hair. Then,
the UltraPerfs pressure
sensitive eraser was used
to progressively remove
portions of the fi re layer
to reveal the hair below.
The eraser's pressure
sensitivity allowed the
fine control necessary
for this technique.

Photoshop's smudge tool was used to create a
smooth transition from water to garment Wacoms
pressure-sensitive UltraPen' lets the artist selectively
apply more or less of the smudge effect simply by
pressing hard or soft, on the fly, without going
back and forth between the art and the dialog box.

'I ...

~re up Photoshop and you'll immediately see something beautiful, tantalizing and extraordinary
Televen pressure-sensitive Photoshop tools that you simply can't use to full advantage unless you've
got a Wacom graphics tablet. The instant you install a Wacom, all eleven tools are automatically
enabled, instantly alive. All waiting at your fingertips in the exclusive Wacom UltraPen* with its
pressure-sensitive, batteryless technology. Customer-tested and refined for over a decade, it's used
by more than 100,000 Photoshop artists the world over.

Close the gap now. Get yourself a Wacom and really make Photoshop fly. From dodge and burn to
sponge and smudge, Wacom will take you far beyond the limits of a mouse. All the way to the outer
reaches of your imagination.

Call or visit our web site for more Photoshop tips &tricks at www.wacom.com or 1-800-922-2585.

~......_",

http:www.wacom.com


MYOB Accounting 7 

PACKAGE OFFERS EASE OF USE, POWER 

F
IND£NG AND USING ACCOUNTING 

software has always been daunting, 
and with Intuit's abandoning Mac
intosh development of its popular 
QuickBooks package (see Reviews, 

June 1996), small companies are scram
bling to find an alternative. Thankfully, 
BestWare's MYOB Accounting contin
ues to offer an integrated package with a 
broad range of features and an approach
able, if sometimes quirky, interface. 

Getting started is stra ightforward; I 
installed and configured MYOB in less 
than 30 minutes. T he New Data File wiz
ard collects information about your com
pany and accounting preferences, and 
offers a selection of 100 templates for 
your chart of accounts. Another wizard 
helps you configure the application and 
enter initial data, and flexible import rou
tines provide access to Quicken records or 
tab-delimited text files. 

MYOB's interface revolves around 
cartoonish Command Centers for Gener
al Ledger, Checkbook, Sales, Purchases, 
Inventory, Payroll, and Card Fil e func
tions . Fami liar-looki ng forms simulate 
checks, invoices, and other documents, 
insulating you from the intimidating 
details of doub le-entry accounting. 
Although quite usable, MYOB's interface 
fee ls less professional than QuickBooks', 
and makes navigating between functions 
and transactions slightly more difficu lt. 

MYOB handles all the standard ac
counting areas but beefs up each so it's 
truly useful. The invoicing and purchas
ing modules all ow you to assign each 
invoice or purchase order a different for
mat, and MYOB allows significant cus
tomization of forms using a powerful editor. 

MYOB's excellent payroll option in
cludes flexible configw·ation of unlimited 
categories for wages, accruals, deductions, 
expenses, and taxes; the Payroll module 
also includes all state and most loca l tax 
tables. MYOB also handles project bud
geting and job costing with ease. 

When it comes to inventory, MYOB 
outclasses the competition, tracking not 
only quantities on hand but also those on 
order and already committed. You can 
configure items to have different buy
ing and sell ing units-a small but signifi
cant feature. MYOB supports multiple 
costing methods, batch price updating, 
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In Command MYOB's Command Centers provide 

quick access to logically grouped functions. 

and automatic back-order handling. 
Un li ke QuickBooks or Peachtree 

Accounting (see "Accounting for 
Growth," January 1996), MYOB allows 
either changeable records, which can 
be interactively edited, or unchangeable 
records, which require reversing entries. 
MYOB also offers locking of completed 
months and lets you define individual 
passwords for each screen. MYOB's jour
nals allow quick scanning of transactions 
and their distributions; analysis windows 
make it easy to project cash flow or eval
uate the status of accounts payable or 
receivable. A handy to-do list groups all 
upcoming events into a single window. 

MYOB doesn't support multiple 

simultaneous users and thus is inappro
priate for larger accounting departments. 
Although it offers more than 100 prede
fined reports, its filters are less powerful 
and consistent than those found in Quick
Books; they are, however, easier to use . 
And MYOB includes no time tracking 
facility, instead offering a link to the pop
ular Timeslips (see Reviews, January 1997). 

The Last Word 
Though it's not the slickest package 
around, MYOB Accounting 7 offers the 
broadest and strongest feature set of any 
low-end accoun ting package, including 
top-notch security, inventory, and payroll 
features. Many small businesses will find 
it an excellent answer to their accounting 
needs.-J.W. DAV IS 

RATINCi: ****/8. 5 PROS: Broad fea

ture set; strong security and inventory features; 

good value. CONS: Quirky interface; no multi

user capabili ty. COMPANY: BestWare (201 I 

586-2200, http://www.bestware.com). COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $89.95; with 

payroll option $139.95. 

Don't rnak@ a 
"Mg n@w eard~ ar@n't r@adg... 

hand In@ gour eoektail nap~in:' 
iir~t irnpr@~~ion. 

8\8\ 555-\0\0. l':.J \8\8\ 555-\0\0 

kJet 837ifLaser537il 
• Business Cords (InAvery 

Anetworking guru like you, wail on a print shop? Ha! Now you can ,A 
create Avery" business cards instantly on your laser or ink jet printer, ~AVERY• 
which is great for customized designs in any quantity. And it's simple, How will you use us todoyr 
thanks to preset layouts in Microsoft~ Word , WordPerfect~and LabelPro~ _ • 7-4 •

1 800 47 4040167
Knowing this,wouldn't you rather just leave the napkins with the caterers? www.overy.com 

·. 

http:www.overy.com
http:http://www.bestware.com
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Supercharged
30 cl«elUoltion

Big \(feen TV output. How anything you
dilplay on your computer can be OUlput
to your TV, even recorded to video tape.

Video caplUle Ietl you grab~
and video from your VCR, <alKorder
and Ialerdilc 10you can add multimed'iol
toarrtproje<t.

FuU-lUeen. TV-quality
QukkTIme playbaclc.

giving you the power to conquer it all. Play, create, view, display or output 3D, 20

Finally, aproduct that lends more muscle to your PCI Mac. ATI's XCLAIM VR.lt's five

must-have graphics and multimedia functions revved up into one complete solution,

video playback, MAQTV capabilities and more for just $269~\. See your dealer today,

and video. This is full-out 3D acceleration, heart-stopping graphics performance, high-gear

check out www.atite<h.com, or call us at (905) 882-2600 (press 2for faxback).
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Wingz 2.1
POWERFUL TOOL DISGUISED AS

A SPREADSHEET

M
AC OLD-TIMERS MAY WONDER

what became of \Vingz after its
brief incarnation as the engine
inside Claris Resolve. Well,
\Vingz is back-with expanded

features for developers-as a general-pur
pose spreadsheet adapted for work with
SQL databases. In its new form, Wingz
2.1.1 is an impressive spreadsheet. Its small
set of tools offers the right combination for
most calculation and graphing tasks, with
out clutter from seldom-used elements.
Even more impressive, vVingz isn't a big,
bloated, application-when you click in a
cell, you see the results immediately.

The basic Wingz package-includ
ing the HyperScript 1.1 Toolkit-con
tains enough examples to get started on
programming and basic activities (see "It's
About Time"). Serious work on SQL
connection calls requires a $1495 extend
ed Developer's Toolkit, which provides
the necessaty script examples and inter
face programs along with construction
aids and debugging tools.

Ifyou need more clickable commands
than vVingz's lean-and-mean tool bar
provides, a feature called I-IyperCons
offers an expandable palette of icons you
can assign to built-in features or to user
defined HyperScript commands. Though
you can automate your daily spreadsheet
tasks with HyperCons, they're most use
ful for defining easy-to-use interfaces for
otherwise-complicated database queries.

Similarly, %ngz's new streamlined
menus can be toggled back and forth
between advanced and novice versions;
the novice menus and a small palette of
query-oriented HyperCons would make
a solid interface for a typical catalog/
invoice/order-form database client.

For nonprogrammers who need just
a spreadsheet, vVingz's features are a
sharp contrast to Microsoft Excel's huge
set of capabilities, many of which work
quite well in the Windows version but
have grown bigger and slower in the Mac
port (OLE being a key example). Al
though Wmgz offers Unix and \Vindows
versions and sports a few quirk')' non-Mac
details-you can have several dialog boxes
open and active at the same time, for
example-it's been optimized for speed,
and its new features (new graph types,
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It's About Time Wingz's HyperScripts use simple

English-like syntax but run astonishingly fast. This

calendar was generated from a Wingz spreadsheet

using a prebuilt script.

with extra shading, lighting, and presen
tation options) don't get in dle way ofeffi
cient performance.

The downside of becoming a \Vingz/
HyperScript master is dlat you've gained
specialized skills in a field where Micro
soft owns more than 90 percent of the
market. On the upside, you can tackle
cross-platform development using Infor
mix or other big-iron SQL databases as
the server and Wingz as an efficient
client-side delivery or query system.
(Some database-connection components,

such as ODBC, are Power Mac-specific,
though.) And more important, vVingz is
a modern spreadsheet mat runs comfort
ably on a laptop, in 4MB of RAM.

Owners of previous Wingz versions
can upgrade for $89; a competitive
upgrade runs $179. At press time, I
received a beta of an upgrade slated for
mid-1997 release. This new version will
include a Save As HTML option and
direct import ftom and export to Excel 5.

The Last Word
Rather than competing with Excel for
office spreadsheet dominance, Wingz
2.1.1 offers a programmer's spreadsheet
of impressive power. If you need easy
links to large-scale databases, or a power
ful spreadsheet mat runs on low-memory
systems, Wmgz is a solid beL-CHARLES SEITER

RATING: ****/8.0 PROS: Fast and

powerful; easy HyperScript connection to enter

prise databases. CONS: Minority position In Excel·

dominated world. COMPANY: Investment Intel

Iigence Systems Group (913/663-4472, http://

www.w;ngz.com). LIST PRICE: $399.



"This drawing-5hours
from start to finish." 
-Allan Ommerli, 

Interior Designer 

You want drawings that look like the 
ones you've always done by hand-or 
better. Exquisitely detailed. Perfect 
arrows. Crisp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
sketch. You don't want it to look like it 
was done on a computer. 

PowerCADD lets you draw like that, 
and it doesn't get in your way. Draw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charts. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

You can draw anything with 
PowerCADD. And it's easy. 

Po-werCADD 

Turn your genius loose. Put some fun 

back into your life. Order PowerCADD. 

Call 910-299-4843 In Canada: 204-453-8111 
ENGINEERED SOFlWARE 

http://www.engsw.com Fax: 910-852-2067 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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Dave 
MAC FILE SHAR ING FOR W INDO WS LANS 

M
!CROSOFT WINDOWS NT'S 

built-in AppleShare server lets 
you access Windows NT file 
servers and printers as if they 
were Apple Talk devices. Sounds 

easy enough. Unfortunately, you have to 
persuade your network manager to install 
and configure the thing-not easy if 
you're a visiting consultant or temporary 
worker-and you can access only Win
dows NT servers, not Windows for 
Workgroups or Windows 95 machines. 

Thursby Software's Dave 1.0 solves 
these problems by making your Mac look 
li ke a Windows machine to the rest of the 
network. You can access-but not serve
files and printers on any Windows 
machine via a LAN or dial-up connec
tion, all without asking the network 
administrator for special treatment. 

Dave's clear user guide explains Win
dows file sharing from a Macintosh per
spective. Because Dave uses TCP/IP, you 
can share Windows files across the Inter
net or via a dial-in PPP connection to a 
Windows Remote Access Server (RAS). 
Configuration is simple: you enter the 
same Windows file-sharing parameters 
any Windows user wou ld . 

You access Windows file servers via 
the Chooser; selecting the Dave Client 
icon brings up a list of available servers. 
Choose from an available server and log 
in with a user ID and password, and 
you're presented with a list of shared 
items-documents, folders, volumes, and 
printers. Each file item you share appears 
as a document or folder icon on your 
desktop. You can choose any LaserWriter 
8- compatible PostScript printer attached 
to a Windows machine as your local 
printer. Other than the ugly all-uppercase 
file names and PC icons, the Dave expe
rience is very Mac-like. 

Windows stores files differently than 
Mac OS does-its file names are shorter 
and case-insensitive, there are no internal 
file types, and text files don't follow Mac 
line-ending conventions. Dave relies on 
the Mac OS's built-in PC Exchange facil
ity to handle the tricky details, such as 
translating file names and associating files 
with applications based on their file-name 
suffixes (you can specify, for example, that 
all files ending in .DOC be opened by the 
Mac version of Microsoft Word). Unfor

tunately, PC Exchange offers limited sup
port for translating text files between 
Windows and Mac formats; you must 
handle most text-file translation within 
your text-editing application. 

Dave has a few bells and whistles
the ability to store Mac files on Windows 
servers, support for Windows WinPopup 
messaging, and a slew of performance
tuning options-but also some rough 
edges. Error messages are sometimes 
vague and misleading. If your Windows 
server password expires, Dave won't let 
you enter a new password; it displays a 
cryptic "NetBIOS Internal Error" mes-

Dave Does Windows Dave lets you mount any 

shared Windows volume as if it were an AppleShare 

volume. You can then work with the volume just as 

you would a PC floppy or other removable media. 

sage instead. Nor does Dave automatical
ly update shared folder windows. You 
must close and reopen a window in order 
to see changes made by other users. 

The Last Word 
Dave lets you live in the Windows world 
incognito-nobody need know you're 
running a Mac. Its ability to share files 
over the Internet surpasses even current 
AppleShare capabilities, and its support 
for WinPopup messaging is a nice touch. 
Not being able to serve files is an incon
venience but not a catastrophe-you can 
always set up a repository folder for your
self on a Windows server. If you must 
interact with the W indows world, let 
Dave do it for you.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ****/.7.3 PROS: No Windows 

configuration required; TCP/IP support: dial-up 

capability. CONS: Client only-no server func

tionality; no automatic text-file conversions; con

fusing error messages. COMPANY: Thursby Soft

ware Systems (817/478-5070; http://www 

.thursby.com). LIST PRICE: $179. 

http:thursby.com
http://www
http:http://www.engsw.com


We Made Our Mark 

EDITORS' 

CHOICE 

•atn. \ 

MacUser 
AWARDS 
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1996 

Winner 

" 

Without a doubt, XANTE®'s Accel-a-Writer®8300 is the best new monochrome printer 
of 1996 according to the editors - and the users too. Imagesetter quality output, high 

Emplehlung 7196 

performance, user friendliness and value marks this printer as the hottest ticket around. The 
Accel-a-Writer 8300 offers world-class features like Adobe'" PostScript"', 600 x 600 dpi Pi MAGAZINE 

upgradeable to 1200 x 1200 dpi, oversized 11 x 17 printing up to 25 inches, halftone AWARD 
enhancement, X•ACT"' (XANTE's Accurate Calibration Technology), and much more. 

The Eddy. It's an honor we didn ' t just deserve, we earned it. 
lmrPrl111r 

"Jllal-l-Wl'lllr"Call 800 926-8839 
Ext. 2134 •Dealers Call Ext. 2135 •Fax 334-342-3345 OJ;tional on-siteseMCeproVlded byXANTE 

1998 

1n partnersht;:1 wit11 0lrven1NorthAmercahttp:\\www.xante.com 
olivetti

© 1997 XANTE CORPORATION. XANTE and Accel·a-Wriler a1e registered t1ademarks ot XANTE: CORPO
RATION. X•ACT is a trademark of XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe, PostScript, and the PostScript logo are ~·· 
trademarlls of Adobe Systems lnwrporated or its subsidiaries and may be registered in certain jurisdiciioos. 
Olher brards and product names are trademarks or regis!ered tlademarks of their respective holders. 

XANTE CORPORATION, 4621 Spring Hill Ave., Mobi!e, AL36608, P.O. Box 16526. Mobile. AL 36616-0526. AT&T 
 --><--XANTE
Phone: (334) 342-4840. Fax: (334) 342·3345. Capital Corporation Adobe Postscript Innovations In Output 
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MACWORLD 

ONLINE 


DAILY NEWS 


You've got to get on it. 

Get onto 

Macworld Online for market, 

product and technology 

updates as they happen. 

Get into 

Macworld's Daily News for a 

look into today's top stories, 

or a review of This Week's 

News. Link up with the latest 

Product News, take a peek at 

Inside Apple, or sum it all up 

in News Analysis. 

Macworld Online. There's 

always something new to know. 
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LightWave 30 5.0 
PRO-LEVEL ANIMATION PROGRAM 

LACKS INTERFACE ELEGANCE 

L
IGHTWAVE 30 COMES TO T HE 

Mac trailing a long list of screen 
credits-M&Ms commercials, the 
James Bond movie GoldenEye, and 
the Star Trek: Voyager TV series 

among them. Until now, the program was 
available only for the Amiga, Windows, 
and Silicon Graphics platforms; version 
5 .0 is the first one that runs on a Mac 
(Power Mac only). While that makes it a 

Flight Path LightWave doesn't let you directly edit 

motion paths in an animation. To change this 747's 

flight plan, for example, you have to move the object 

to alter the location of the keyframe. 

good candidate for multiplatform pro
duction environments, Mac aficionados 
may be frustrated by LightWave's awk
ward interface and un-Mac-like ways. 

LightWave 3D consists of two sepa
rate programs: a Modeler for building 
3-D objects, and a Layout mode for 
assembling, rendering, and animating 
scenes. Shaded QuickDraw 3D previews 
are available in both modules. 

In the Modeler you'll find editable 
primitives; tools for extruding, skinning, 
and lathing shapes from splines; Boolean 
functions; and a Meta forms tool that adds 
spline-mesh patches to basic shapes, pro
ducing compound-curved objects. The 
MetaNURBS tool transforms four-ver
tex polygons into editable NURBS patch
es, letting you create organic models with 
extremely smooth surfaces. 

The Layout program's excellent tex
turing tools let you apply textures to indi
vidual polygons and control variables 
such as specularity, reflectivity, and lumi
nosity. To animate objects, you simply 
specify the keyframes and LightWave 
produces a spline animation path auto
matically. However, you can't edit (or 
draw) an animation path directly; you 
must move the model to reposition the 

keyframe point and fine-tune the path by 
trial and error. Nor can you drag 
keyframes in the scene sequencer, as you 
normally can with Mac animators. 

Layout lets you link objects hierar
chically and supports inverse kinematics, 
so you can constrain object motion to 
user-defined limits. You can also endow 
objects with Bones, an internal structure 
that can distort an object's surface to pro
duce character-animation effects. 

Unfortunately, LightWave's lack of 
integration undermines its efficiency. For 
example, to change an object's surfacing 
scheme during animation-say, to add a 
stripe to its side-you have to export it 
back to the Modeler to rename its poly
gons; ditto if you want to alter its shape. 
Integrated programs that let you edit 
models on the fly, such as Macromedia's 
Extreme 3-D, Fractal Design's Ray 
Dream Studio, and Specular's Infini-D, 
have it all over LightWave. 

LightWave's interface is visually clut
tered and a bit unwieldy until you mem
orize all the keyboard shortcuts. The two 
modules don't behave consistently: the 
Modeler lets you undo actions, while Lay
out doesn't; basic functions, such as Open 
and Save, are in different places; and Lay
out has two Save commands, one for 
scenes and the other for objects. Light
Wave isn't yet completely at home on the 
Mac; inadvertent mouse-clicks can cause 
it to lose the cursor, hang, and even crash. 

The CD comes with a nice assort
ment of 3-D objects, surface textures, and 
even completed scenes you can use in 
your own work. Less welcome is Light
Wave's hardware key, a drawback for any
one with a lengthy chain ofADB devices. 

The Last Word 
LightWave 3D offers competent, profes
sional-level modeling, rendering, and ani
mation tools, but it's an acquired taste. 
Spend the time necessary to become pro
ficient with LightWave, and you may 
come to love it. Viewed from the Mac 
perspective, though, it leaves something 
to be desired.-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

RATING : ***/6.7 PROS: Pro-level m-od

eling, rendering, and animation; cross-platform 

compatibility. CONS: Less-than-elegant inter

face; ADB hardware key. COMPANY: NewTek 

(303/448-9700, http:/ /www.newtek.com). LIST 

PRICE-: $1495. 
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Work it out with PowerPrint 

Some people don't realize they can print from their Mac to a PC printer. 

Thank goodness there's PowerPrint. 

PowcrPrint is everything you need to print from your Mac to the selection of features and prices that PC users have been enjoying for 
PC printer you already have or the one you're thinking of getting. years. For less than $150, PowerPrint bas the software and smart 

cable that makes Mac to PC printing possible.
Suddenly, you have the ability to print to over a thousand different 

PC printers from companies like Canon, Epson, H ewlett-Packard, So give us a call and tell us about the printer you want to use. 

Oki.data and Panasonic. You can take advantage of the same wide Your M ac and your PC printer - a match made in heaven. 


"Honey-bunch, I know 
you're going to love my 

Macintosh as much 
as I do:' 

"Snookums, I can't part 
with my Mac:' 

"Can we talk about this 
when we get home, 

DEAR?" 

"But, sweetness, 
I already have a 

PC pr inter:' 

"W ell, sugarplum, we're 

not wasting money on 


a new printer: ' 


"You bet your MacOS 
we will:' 

See Us At The Macworld Expo Booth# 1523 "0-· P!vtOf!Jlfll 
...I ······-·-- ·-- ....Call: 800.330.6833 i ................. 

~ .. ............ 
~Website: www.gdt.com ~---...... ........ 
 PowerPrinf 

*'-;:
Circle 32 on reader service card - ... .._ .., 

ll - ~ ••••• @ 1996 GOT Softworks Inc. PHONE: 604,473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 oursar.-,,;,'jcQ100 
~ MBCWEEJ( All product and corpor.ite names arc trndemarks of their 1ospect1ve companies. INCORPORATED 

http:www.gdt.com
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MACWORLD 

ONLINE 


SOFTWARE 

LIBRARY 


You've got to get on it. 

Macworld Online is your way 

to our Software Library, 

where you ca n find the very 

latest software and shareware. 

Check out 

today's Top Ten Downloads 

and our primary Picks o' the 

Week. Demo the newest 

product versions. 

Check in 

often to keep up-to-date with 

the latest in software. 

Macworld Online. There's 

always something new to try. 
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CyberSound Studio 

A DREAM MUSIC STUDIO FOR $100 

M
AKING MUSIC ON TI-IE MAC IS 

great fun-and all you need is a 
synthesizer (about $2500), a 
MIDI interface ($75), MIDI 
cables ($20), and recording 

software ($400). At those prices, no won
der people aren't rushing to set up their 
own Mac music studios . But InVision 
Interactive has found a way to pack all 
that gear into a $99.95 package known as 
CyberSound Studio 2.0 (1.0 was called 
CyberSound VS), InVision's bright idea 
was to use the Mac's PowerPC chip to 
create the sounds and reduce the synthe
sizer itself to an 18-inch-long, three
octave keyboard. (The keyboard is ideal 
for use with Coda's Finale and other nota
tion programs.) Not all the kinks have 
been worked out, but the CyberSound 
package offers 80 percent of the features 
and sonic realism of a Mac MIDI music 
studio costing 30 times as much. 

After installing the 50MB worth of 
samples (instrument sounds from actual 
recordings) from the included CD, you 
hook up the synthesizer keyboard to your 
modem port. (You can also add sounds by 
pressing your Mac's keys, clicking on an 
on-screen keyboard, or even singing, pro
vided you have a mike and good pitch.) 

Next you launch CyberPlayer, an 
extremely easy-to-use sequencer (record-, 
ing program) with 16 tracks. A pop-up 
menu lets you choose from among 223 
samples for each track-orchestral 
sounds, pianos, rock instruments, drums, 
techno-pop samples, and even sound 
effects like applause and gunshots. (In Vi
sion's $40 Instrument Library CD con
tains 279 more.) More than half are 
extremely realistic, some are a tad cheesy, 
but all are far superior to Apple's own 
QuickTime Musical Instruments. 

With this setup, you can do just what 
the pros do: build your own arrangements 
line by line. You record the bass part, 
rewind, add the drums, and so on. You can 
also play along with any of 70 arrange
ments that lack only your solo line. Vari
ous "one-finger arrangement" features let 
even musical novices have a blast. And 
CyberPlayer creates standard MIDI files 
that you can distribute to any other 
MIDI musician; similarly, CyberPlayer 
can play any MIDI file from the Web. 

If CyberSound worked perfectly, it 

would do for music what the Connectix 
QuickCam did for video. Unfortunately, 
it has some drawbacks that will keep it 
from being a blockbuster. For example, 
you can edit the notes you've played in 
various ways: delete them, change their 
pitch, quantize t!1em (clean up rhythmic 
imperfections), adjust their tempo and 
meter in midsong, and so on. But you do 
so by typing into dialog boxes, whereas 
the $400 sequencers offer easy graphic 

CyberSequencer To change the instrument sounds 

for a track, just choose from the pop-up menu to 

the right of each track. 

interfaces for such editing. And the mini 
keyboard isn't touch-sensitive, so you 
can't get louder or softer as you record. 

By far the most troubling drawback, 
however, is what the company calls a 
"latency problem." This quirk of Apple's 
Sound Manager software means you don't 
hear sound until a split second after 
you've pressed the key, making it impos
sible to record precise rhythms. 

The Last Word 
CyberSound Studio is great for the 
young, the tolerant, and the thrifty. When 
InVision and Apple fix the latency prob
lem, CyberSound will be a must-have for 
multimedia producers, Webmasters, 
PowerBook musicians, and anyone who 
wants to hear a dozen orchestras per
forming inside a Mac.-0Av10 POGUE 

RATING: ***/6.8 PROS: Includes every

thing (keyboard, adapters, and software); great 

sounds; sensational bargain. CONS: Notes are 

delayed a split second; some buglets; PowerPC 

required. COMPANY: lnVision Interactive (415/ 

812-7380, http://www.cybersound.com). LIST 

PRICE: $99.95. 
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COMPARE 

This Encapsulated This Encapsu lated 


Postscri pt (EPS) image Postscript (EPS) image 

was printed on a was printed on a 


co lor inkjet printer co lor inkjet pri nter 

without StyleScript with StyleScript 


Adobe Postscript 

The above Images were created In Illustrator. exported as EPS mes 

Into PagcMaker aod printed on an Apple Color StyteWriter 2500. 


FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 

Now, you can print Postscript to your inkjet printer! 

Finally, you're free to print Postscript! If you're StyleScript uses genuine Adobe Level 2 
printing any Posts cript (EPS) graph ics on an Postscript software, maximizing the output 
Apple or HP inkjet printer, you need StyleScript quality of your Postscript graphics to your 
to smooth the jaggies. StyleScript turns your printer's best reso lution . You get the same 
inkjet printer into an affordable, sharp, high result as you wou ld if you were using a 
quality Postscript printing machine. Postscript printer - for less than $150! 

Website: www.gdt.com Call us: 800 .865.5516 

C3iJrSCflW'"'JICS © 1996 GOT Softworks Inc. PHONE: 604.473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 
1 N c o R P o R A T E o All product and corporate names are trademarks of their respective companies. StyleScript' 
Circle 42 on reader service card 
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Virex 5.7 

VIRUS PROGRAM CHECKS DOWNLOADS 

W
HEN YOU DOWNLOAD FILES 
from a major online service, such 
as America Online or Compu
Serve, the system operators 
check them for viruses. VVhen 

you get files from the Internet, you have no 
way of knowing what condition they're in. 

With an eye toward the threat of virus 
infections from the Internet, Datawatch has 
released Virex 5.7, with enhanced Scan At 
Download features . The previous version 
checked downloaded files transferred to 
folders or disks you specified; Symantec's 
SAM 4.5 offers a similar feature (see 
Reviews, February 1997). The newest ver
sion of Virex, though, checks all of your 
downloads automatica ll y. 

This added convenience extends to the 
other new features, too. A DropScan appli
cation lets you drag and drop fi les, fo lders, 
and disks for scanning, or you can activate 
scanning functio ns via a handy Contro l 
Strip module. Virex now automa tica lly 
detects-and offers to repair-fi les infect
ed with Microsoft Excel and Word macro 
viruses when you open the file; other virus 
programs make the repair process a sepa

~ UlreH Conlrol Panel Preferences ( cancel J ~ 

No User Intervention Required Virex 5.7 offers the 

option to automatically scan files transferred to your 

computer via modem or from a network. 

rate operation. If you choose not to repair 
the file, Virex prevents it from opening. 

VVhen I examined the previous version 
of Virex, 5 .6.8, I was disappointed with its 
severe impact on system performance (see 
"Secure Your Mac," November 1996). 
Application launch times were noticeably 
slower than on unprotected systems, and 
keyboard entry speeds took a nosedive. The 
newest Virex works much faster than the 
previous version-in fact, I was hard
pressed to see any slowdowns in start-up 
times, application launch times, or routine 
tasks such as entering text and opening and 
saving documents. Other than a progress 
window after inserting a floppy disk and the 
telltale Vi rex icon at start-up, I was never 
aware of the program's presence. 

Virex comes with a handy installer that 
can check all your drives for viruses before 
installation. The manual is well written and 
profusely illustrated, but hasn't been up
dated for the new version . The changes are 
briefly described in a Read Me file. 

As new viruses are discovered, Data
watch posts free online updaters to the pro
gram's detection strings. You can also sub
scribe to an automatic update plan at $75 
per year to receive the latest detection 
strings and program updates. 

The Last Word Virex has overcome 
the performance problems that plagued its 
previous version, and offers the largest range 
of virus-detection features of any program. 
It's faster and more stable than SAM 4.5, 
and its abi li ty to automatica lly check down
loaded fi les puts it ahead of McAfee Virus
Scan and Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit 
(see Reviews, December 1996). With version 
5.7 , Virex returns to the top tier of Mac 
virus-protection software.-GENE STE INBERG 

RATING : ****18.8 PROS: Ultrafast virus 

scans; automatically scans downloaded files; has 

no noticeable impact on system performance. 

CONS: Manual doesn't describe newest features. 

COMPANY: Datawatch (508/988-9700, http:!I 

www.datawatch.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 

Without optimization, your disk performance slows to acrawl.I DiskExpress·Pro 	 Basic optimization may restore some ofyour disk's original performance. 
Only DiskExpress Pro can double your disk speed by providing 
faster access to the files you actually use! OiskExpress Norum 

• 	
Pro 3.ll Speed Disk 3.2 

Makes your Mac faster than new by monitoring actual file usage? YES NO 

Groups frequently used files together for optimum speed? YES NO 

AllowsJou to schedule or immediately perform a complete optimization YES NOof all isks without having to restart your Mac? 

Verifies accuracy of read and write activity to ensure YES NOdata safety during optimization? 


Optimizes the busiest of AppleShare™and File Share'M servers 
 YES NOwithout interrupting productivity or taking the server off.line? 

Circle 140 on reader service card 
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As a designer, you need to visualize 
complex forms·and to imagine shapes 
that do not yet exist. You frequently 
race against insane deadlines, 
while your customers grow impatient. 
That's when you need the 
modeling power of form•Z. 
form•Z lets you create a vast variety 
of forms with unprecedented ease . 
It offers an extensive array of unique 
2D and 3D form sculpting capabilities. 

Grow a model from simple lines to 
complex surfaces or to true solids 
with a few quick clicks . 
Shape curved splines or NURBS 
surfaces as you slip effortlessly 
between 2D and 3D views. 
Resize your shape, stretch it, 
extrude it, lath it, sweep it, project it, 
unfold it, deform it, apply advanced 
vertex and edge rounding to it. 
What's more, form•Z's Boolean 
operations work even better than 
those found on pricey workstation 
level modeling packages. 

Add as many layers as you need, 
work with floating point precision 
using simultaneous graphic and 
numeric input. If you're unhappy 
with your new design, unlimited 
undos are always at your fingertips. 

. ~f ~r.r:.~rTi~ r.~ 
When you're done modeling, you can 
use RenderZone's state of the art 
shader technology to produce your 
photo realistic images at impressive 
speeds. Or you can transfer your 
models smoothly into your favorite 
animation program, using form•Z's 
extensive import/export formats. 
Flexibility of this caliber has made 
form•Z the most effective modeling 
complement to many popular 
animation programs. 

__sys~ 

Phone: (614) 488~8838 


Fax: (614) 488-0848 

Circle 49 on reader service card 




I neuiews 
gram just to reply to your e-mail (the pro
gram includes a second user license).Internet Voice Mail 3.0 

I tested Internet Voice Mail with a vari
E-MA IL UTILITY MISSES THE MARK ety of Internet connections and systems, 

and voice quality at the receiving end was 

High Capacity 
PowerBook 
Battery 3400 

VST Technologies is proud 'to announce our 
newest line of accessories for the PowerBoo!< 
3400. Once again VST has all the mobil~ solu
tions to make your PowerBook truly portable.

' '. 

The 5-Hour NiMH Internal 
Replacement Battery provides 
50 watt-hours of capacity, as 
opposed to the Lithium-Ion 
battery that ships wi.th the 
PowerBook 3400 which 
supplies only 32 watt-hours! 
VST Part# BAT3400.. ... . $199.95 

Charger 3400 
Charges the following battery types: 
• Apple Li-Ion f!attery 

(Ships with PowerBook 3400} 
• VST High Capacity NiMH 
• 190/5300 NiMH batteries 
VST Part # SCH3400 ......$.169.95" 

.........- ... visit our 
Web site 
. http://www.vstte.ch.com 

125 Nagog Par k • Ac ton , Mas sachuset ts 01720 
(508 ) 263·9700 • f'a x (508) 26J.9876 • http://www.vsttech .com 

Expansion Bay 
Hard Drives 
VST Expansion Bay Hard Drives provide 1.4GB's and 
1.6GB's of additional storage and archiving space. 
These new drives are Direct Memory Access (OMA) 
compatible and therefore read and write data up 
to twice as fast as non-OMA compatible drives. 
VST Part# EBHD3414 .... .. $619.95 
VST Part# EBHD3416 ..... . $639.95 

ClubMae· PC Connection· 
1-800-222-8888 •1·800·258·2622 1-800-248-0800 

. MV02 
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A
S CONVENIENT AND RELIABLE 
as e-mail is, it's not without pitfalls. 
If the person at the other end mis
understands the tone of your mes
sage, for example, the consequences 

can be embarrassing ... or worse. VocalTec's 
Internet Voice Ma il 3.0 tries to solve the 
problem by letting you attach sound bites 
to e-mail; unfortunately, limited functiona l
ity and a serious bug prevent the program 
from delivering on its promise. 

Internet Voice Mai l is a stand-alone 
application that lets you attach text and 
sound recordings to an e-mail message (see 
"Your Master's Voice"). The recipient needs 
not only an e-mail client to read the mes
sage and down load the attached sound fi le, 
but also a separate player appli cation to lis
ten to the recording. (Internet Voice Mail 
comes with Mac and Windows players that 
you can attach to your e-mail.) 

Even for a program that doesn't claim 
to be a dedicated e-mai l application, Inter
net Voice Mail is surprisingly limited. For 
example, you can't import e-mai l addresses 
into the address book or send mail to group 
addresses. To use Internet Voice Mai l, you 

must have an Internet account with a ded
icated mail server; if yo~ use a commercia l 
service like America Online, you can receive 
voice messages but you can't send them. 
And because Internet Voice Mail is send
only, the recipient needs a copy of the pro-

Your Master's Voice Like a tape recorder, Internet 

Voice Mail has simple controls that let you record and 

preview your voice messages before send ing them. 

uniform ly good (although I would have 
preferred to choose the sound compression 
level myself). I also encountered two bugs: 
Internet Voice Mail crashed every time I 
attempted to attach files to messages on 
my Quadra, a known problem with 680XO 
Macs (VocalTec is working on a fix). And 
the program refused to let me reopen 
the message window after closing it, forc
ing me to quit and relaunch. 

The Last Word Although Internet 
Voice Mail basically does what it pro'mises, 
it doesn't offer much that you can't get less 
expensively (or free) somewhere else; a host 
of freeware and shareware applications let 
you record sounds in a variety of file for
mats and attach them to e-mai l messages. If 
you're sti ll interested in Luernet Voic~ Mail, 
though, you can download a demo copy 
from VocalTec's Web site.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

RATING : **13.8 PROS: Easy to use. cqNS: 

Lacks some es~·ential features; buggy. COMP~NY: 
VocalTec (201/768-9400, http:/ lwww.vocaltec 

.com). LIST PRICE : $29.95. 
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lnsta.html 

FAST BUT FLAWED WEB PAGES FROM 

FREEHAND LAYOUTS 

D
ATABASES, PIMS, DESKTOP PUB
iishing programs ... it seems these 
days any kind of file can be convert
ed into HTML. With the release of 
lnsta.html 1.0, Trailer Pare Tech

nologies has added Macromedia FreeHand 
to the list. This plug-in lets you turn lay
outs and illustrations created in FreeHand 
7 into Web pages using a simple export com
mand. Unfortunately, Insta.html doesn't 
deliver on its promise of instant, trouble
free FreeHand-to-Web conversion. 

Insta.html adds five new commands to 
FreeHand's Xtras menu. These commands 
let you select a background color or image 
for the exported pages, a destination folder 
for the exported files, names for the result
ing files, and the format for each graphic. 
To export the files as Web pages, you sim
ply choose Output Document; Insta.html 
converts the text in your FreeHand docu
ment into HTML and the images into 
JPEG, GIF, or Macromedia Shockwave 
files, preserving the font styles, alignment, 
and colors used in the original illustra
tion. And because lnsta.html supports the 

HTML to Go lnsta.html adds an HTML submenu 

to FreeHand's Xtras menu, giving you access to com

mands for configuring and exporting Web pages. 

<font face> tag, you can specify the font the 
browser will use to display your text. 

But although lnsta.html does a good 
job of preserving the original layout, the 
overall conversion is far from flawless. For 
example, because the program doesn't re
duce the exported images' palettes the way 
it should, the resulting GIFs and JPEGs 
are of exceedingly poor quality, with mud
dy colors and heavy dithering. You could 
export all your images as TIFFs instead, 
then convert the graphics manually; how
ever, that would require additional image
editing software. 

You can embed links in the exported 
documents using FreeHand's URL Editor 

palette, but you can attach a URL only to 
an entire object or chunk of text; you can't 
link a portion of the object (to create an 
image map) or a single word within a chunk 
of text. And while you can insert Shockwave 
files, ActiveX files, and Java applets into a 
page before exporting it, the program lacks 
tools for handling such standard Web-page 
features as frames and forms. 

The extensive but poorly organized 
manual tends to be long-winded on gener
al topics and ambiguous when it comes to 
the nuts and bolts of the program. And 
because the documentation exists only in 
HTML, you can't even print it easily. 

The Last Word With its lack of tools 
for creating frames and image maps and 
converting graphics, Insta.html forces you 
to use additional programs if you want any
thing but the most basic of Web-page 
designs. For what it offers, the price is just 
too high.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING: **14.9 PROS: Faithfully reproduces 

FreeHand layouts in HTML; supports <font face> 

tag. CONS: Can't reduce palette of exported GIF 

and JPEG files; no support for image maps, forms, 

or frames; weak documentation. COMPANY: 

Trailer Pare Technologies (415/248-1350, http:// 

www.trailerparc.com). LIST PRICE: $179. 

No one likes working late at the office. So why not take your work home? MacLinkPlus lets you use virtually any PC-based 

word processing, spreadsheet or graphic file on yoW" Mac. With all fmmatting intact. It doesn't matter if you use Microsoft 
Office at work and Claris Works at home. Or Microsoft Works at home and WordPe1fect at work. Or thousands of other 

combinations. MacLinkPlus lets you bring files back and forth with ease. Sure there are lots of reasons why you can't make 

it home on time. But at least with MacLinkPlus, incompatible file fmmats doesn't have to be one of them. DATA!!!' 
For details, call 1-800-270-0030 ext. 125 or visit our Web site at http://www.dataviz.com/maclink8. 
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programs.The versatility of a 
professional camera, 

the ease of point
and-shoot. 

dependable use. 

I 
got the shot. 

I 

or "flash off" 
for none. 

I 

amrra. 

Introducing The Portable Digital Still Camera That's Loaded With Features, Not Film. 

From the people who started the concept of film less photography comes the state-of-the-art portable digital camera: the DKC-101. 
""I It combines the creative control and professional features found in sophisticated film cameras with the immediacy of 

digital imaging. Digital photography means rapid turnaround, quick return on your investment and acomplete digital 
record. It's easy and immediate. You capture high quality, color-accurate images, then edit, retouch, present, publish 

~~~M~ or transmit them right from your computer. 
For more information on picture perfect convenience and quality at a price you can afford SQNY 
call 1-800-472-SONY, ext. 101 or visit our Web site at http://www.sel.sony.com/SEUbppg/. 

©1996 Sony Electronics Inc. Reproducti on in whole or in part without written permission is prohibited. All rights reserved. Sony is a trademark of Sony. 

l 2x Zoom Lens 
450k-RiXelwith Macro 

Progressive Scan ChiR.Equivalent of a38mm 
Sony's advanced CCDto 460m mzoom on a 

technology and special image35mm camera plus 
processing produce a768x576,an-inch-away macro. 

24-bit high quality image.One of the most 
versatile lenses Through-the-lens 


available on Color LCD Viewfinder 

any camera. What you see is 


what you get. 

Autoor \
Shutter-Priority_ \ / 

Removable PC Card Storag~ 
Compatibility with awide range of 

computer platforms with standard ATA 
Type II PCMCIA flash memory card. 

SCSI Interface 

Auto/manual Focus Fast image transfer 
 JPEG Image Storag~Full-range automatic direct from the Standard JPEGfor convenience, manual for camera. compression eliminatescomplete control. Built-in Flash the need for 

In-field review Automatic settingLithium Ion special software or 
Battery_ For instant for simplicity, processing. Compatible 

For long, reassurance "flash-on" for fill with most imaging
that you've 

http://www.sel.sony.com/SEUbppg


ColorWeb 

PANTON E'S COLOR PICKER AND SWATCH 

BOOK MOVE TO THE WEB 

N
OTHING DRAWS PEOPLE INTO A 
Web page like color. A shocki ng
pink background here, a few purple 
titles there, and sudden ly you've 
turned that boring financial table 

into something worthy of a Las Vegas casi
no. But how do you make sure millions of 
Web surfers see the same purples and pinks 
you've so carefully (and tastefully) specified? 

Pantone has an answer in ColorWeb 
1.0, a simple, inexpensive product that 
makes it easy to specify any of the 216 Web
safe colors-that is, those colors that can be 
displayed without dithering on any Mac, 
Windows, or Unix monitor. It gives you two 
ways to access the Pantone Internet Color 
System (PICS): a color picker and a print
ed swatch book. 

You can use the color picker with any 
program that supports the Apple Color 
Picker extension (pa rt of System 7 .5). After 
you install it, the PICS color picker becomes 
an option within the Apple Color Picker. In 
Adobe Photoshop, for example, it comes up 
when you click on the foreground or back
ground color box. The colors are displayed 

I Reuiews 
printed color; just keep in mind 
that the color you select will 
only be a rough approximation, 
given the inherent differences 
between RGB and CMYK color. 

Some Web sites (such as 
Lynda Weinman's at http://www 
.lynda.corn) offer free pa lettes 
that display RGB and hexadeci
mal values fo r the 216 Web-safe 
colors. You ca n download and 
print the palettes to create a 

• -0 Select foreground color; Did New-N 1-<ll 

~ 
PICS Your Color You can view colors by clicking on the hori

zontal scro ll bar or the vertical color ramp. 

in a grid of 6 rows by 36 columns, ranging 
from yellow on one side to black on the 
other. ColorWeb displays only three col
umns at a time, however; to get to other col
ors, you either scroll or click on a vertical 
color ramp (see "PICS Your Color"). 

The swatch book is intended for use 
with HTML text editors that don't support 
the Apple Color Picker. It gives you print
ed approximations of the 216 Web colors, 
along with their PICS numbers and the 
RGB, CMYK, hexadecimal, and Pantone 
Hexachrome va lues needed to re-create 
them. To specify a color, you simply look it 
up in the swatch book and enter the appro
priate value. T he swatch book also comes 
in handy when you want to match a certain 

chart that functions as a swatch 
book, but you forgo the conve
nience of selecting colors direct

ly within your authoring program. 
The Last Word ColorWeb has carved 

out a simple niche for itself, but it fills this 
niche well. Ifyour Web authoring-rools sup
port the Apple Color Picker, ColorWeb is 
definitely a worthwhile addition (especially 
given its tiny price tag). If not, you might 
do just as well with one of the freely down
loadable palettes.-STEPHEN BEALE 

RATIN<i: ****!7.0 PROS: Inexpe nsive; 

easy to use. CONS: No printed manual; less useful 

if authoring program doesn't support Apple Color 

Picker. COMPANY: Pantone (201 /935-5500, 

http://www.pantone.com) . LIST PRICE : $29.95. 

Command &Conquer 

WAR GAME DOESN'T DISAPPOINT 

C
OMMAND & CONQUER SERVES UP 
a fictional future where the United 
Nations' G lobal Defense Initiative 
fights against a powerful terrorist 
group, the Brotherhood of Nod. As 

the strategic leader for either side, you must 
command your troops through increasingly 
complex missions to save- or destroy-the 
status quo. 

Command & Conquer is easy to learn 
but difficult to master. Its military units 
include a multitude of infanny, as well as a 
variety of mechanized troops and aeria l 
squadrons. Each unit has its particular capa
bilities, and some may only be built by one 
of the two combatants. Sound effects va1y 
from unit to unit, and violent players will 
thrill to the gruesome sound of tank units 
squishing infant1y. 

Because of the vast number of units you 
must control, you' ll appreciate the ability 
to quickly group troops into teams you can 
summon with user-definable keystrokes-a 
great aid in precision maneuvers. The 
grouping feature is also particularly helpful 
when launching massive assaults, which can 
otherwise block strategic passages and cause 
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Cry Havoc Command & Conquer lets you send 

masses of troops to crush all who oppose you. 

units to wander around aimlessly, or worse, 
blunder into enemy troops. 

Like other games of its genre, Com
mand & Conquer requires you to build and 
maintain a base for mining raw materials, 
obtaining suppli es, and building troops. 
The building interface is a simple point
and-click sidebar, which allows you to keep 
most of your attention on the battle. Home 
bases are subject to a particularly nasty 
attack-the opposing player can send an 
engineer to take over a building and then 
promptly sell it, depriving you of the build
ing and givi ng the enemy more cash for 
weapons. Trying to determine which of 
your units is the engineer can be a problem, 
though-the graphica l representations of 
units are so sma ll that telling one from 

another in the heat of battle can be tough. 
Whether you ally with friends against 

a common computer foe or play against 
each other in a fight to the death, Com
mand & Conquer all ows a variety of net
working options, complete with separately 
designed missions for multiplayer games. 
(Network play works over a standard Apple
Talk network, or over a 28.8-Kbps or faster 
modem link to the Internet.) Even in sin
gle-player mode, Command & Conquer 
offers challenging play and often forces you 
to make complex tactical decisions beyond 
simply trying to overpower your opponent. 

The Last·Word Command & Conquer 
expands the tactical war-ga me genre in 
innovative and exciting ways. It's not as 
easy to mas ter as competing titles such as 
Blizzard's Warcraft II (see " 1997 Macin
tosh Game Hall of Fame," Janua1y 1997), 
but if you enjoy real-time strategy games, 
it 's definitely worth add ing to your 
collection.-DAN IE LMADAR 

RATING: ****!7.8 PROS: Excellentvariety 

of weaponry; challenging missions; great team

oriented options. CONS: Tiny unit graphics; un

wieldy massed troops . COMPANY: Westwood 

Studios (702/228'-4040, http:/lwww. westwood 

.com). LIST PRICE: $59.99. 

http:http://www.pantone.com
http://www


You 've got powe1ful ideas. And finall y, there's a tool that 
can b1ing them to life. Introducing the Epson~ PowerLiteN 5000 
SVGA projector. With the pe1fect combination of portability, 
brightness and versatility, you can now deliver 
dazzling presenta tions anytime, anywhere. , . 

The world lead er in 

high-pe rformance, portable ~ llElllTEl't_ciei_•i 
projectors. With 450 ANSI ~ . , 

lumens, it 's the brigh test 11ie PowerLite. sooo is== 
portab le SVGA projector in its member ofonr a.ward-winning line of 
class, so you can make brilliant 3-LCD high-peiforrnance projectors. 

presenta tions without turning off the Iights. All of this comes 
in a compact package that weighs about 14 lbs., so it is easy 
to take on the road . Plus, Epson's revolutionat)' SizeWiseN 
Resizing Technology even reproduces high-resolution XGA 
images \l~th astonishing clarity. 

Greater versatility and e ase-of-use. In just seconds, 
you can con nec t to two compu ters (PC/Mac) plus a VCR, 
simultaneously. The Epson PowerLite 5000 supports full
motion video, colorful text, animated graphics and 3-D stereo 
sound to add more impact to your multimedia presentations. 
And with our new ChronosN lamp, you can get about five 
years of lamp life , without the hass le or expense of constant 
lamp changes. For added confidence on the road, Epson's 
Hoad Service Program can offer a replacement projector, 
usually overnight. 

So, whether you' re going around the comer or around the 
world, the Epson PowerLite 5000 gives you the power to 
make the ultimate presentation ...eve1y time. 
For more info1111ation, cal l our toll-free 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT rNDRcoLOR'." 
Epsou is a rcgislcrcd lrndcmnrk of Seiko Epson Corp. Powerl.ite, SizeWisc 11 11d Chronos ure tmdcmarks of Epsou Ameri cn. Inc. All other trademarks nre the propert y 


of I heir rf·spcdi \'C u w11c rs. 1\ ward and nomination gi \'c ll to !he E IJ'·.~000. lh e rir::; t in Epson·s line of projcc:lors wilh 3 I.CD technology. Chronos lamp li fe based on 8 hrs . 

ust:l\\'C(·k . !)() wee ks/yea r. Hone! Se rvice Program va lid in US uml Cunmlu onl y uml is free ll' l1ih: und er Epson's 011c·yc11 r limited warrunt y. © 1996 Epson Ame ri ca, Inc . 




Iwh~t 's New?JIIwhat 's_Cool? 'ILo_estinations 'II. Net Sea_rch ~ I_ People_ 

YOU HAVE 3 EMAIL 
MESSAGES 

START PAGE 

HELP 
MODIFY 

lNFOSEEK 
BIGBOOK ~ iiOiiliii:QAD.COM 
EAR THI.INK 

WEATHER 

LOS ANGELES 

Partially oloudy and oool 
ss 169 

iiLSoftw_are_ II 
Hi Yen4y 

Reftr your iit nds and win! 

Until the end of 1996, you can particip•e m. :a spectU 
rdnnlprogramt~ will qWtVyou to participate in cool 
contests aru1 ewms. Win T·shirts, jackets, git certificates, 
or a sewn d.a.y en.rise! For more in10rm.ation see our 
Special bgfil!! site. 

A NEWS (modi~) 
Your Start Pa.g:e nsws is provided by~ 

Travel & T(lurism 	 lntenctive Game1 & Mm..!! 
Enterbinment 

Airlines Offsr Trawl B2[2:ains ~ to 75~ Oft. Acclaim Erctertainm.ent's Online gfato.s accused of 
Coruumsrs Can ..... §pace Jam Vidso/PC £..op'}!jghl SCaJ'BmoQU!IDZ 

Game Makes ~ Fast 
V~uard Airlines' ~ Rolling Stones to tour 
lncredibo/.·Low-Eve~rs-We-Go Sale U.S.·British MIDP2P.H 

~'indham. Hill 
Co~oser/Pianist Jim 
Brickman to Release Third 

P'3:00]Y.lvania Govemor Ri~e .Announces: Tim Alleo., Dana C!aw.>. Album ' Pictura .. 
Unique Regional PubliclPtiVaie PartMrsh:iPlli Dennis Miller,~ 

fmP.act ... Bacon, Carl Reiner,-= Bons!l!!!g~l\Y.K•~ 
Promise to Taka. Tre to the. 

J!LSP.ace·st>J.le tide fur tha P,uhlic ·• al $.12,000 !2jgftal ~s of New Lop~ 
g__ngb.ri.d to make life 

R§:g~gina Rels3$e Debut 
CD OC\ Giard Records New 

~ 

~ 

~ STOCK QUOTES (modio/.] 

Quotes al8 provided by PC Qu.at.0. Data is dela)red 20 minutes wtless noted 

Company Symbol (MSFT) m (IB!!!J. (AT:\ID. (AAPL). (llSCP). ($IlIDJ1) (COMP) 

Lart Sale 79 7/ 8 39 118 ISi 71 8 10 3/4 22 1/ 2 S4 31 8 6337.16 1283.04 

NetChonp + 3 118 + 3 1/ 4 . 131 8 . 11 8 ·I sl 8 + 28 .83 + 16 .72 

Time dLart 16 :01 17 :01 16 :29 16: 00 16 :0 1 16 :0 1 14 :04 13:44 

• WEBLINKS fmodio/.] 

EarthLink 

Ea.rthl.inkHom& 

Dai;ty:bLink 

~ 

~ 

Sporb 

Ea.rthLink 
~otts: 

ESPN 

~ottsLine 
USA 

Entertainment Finance 

EGJthlink's Ho~od Ea.rthLiM's 
Finance 

MovieLink 777'Fll.M 
Smart MOM'f. 

Ho~od Online 
CNN Finance 

Movie.Rs-views Network 

My Fawi r itu 

UNIX Reference 

~ 

Hotwired 

CNN 

Desk 

~ 

What's Hat 

~ 
~upp.Q.!1 

Th8 f?P.otts 
Network 

Ths~otts 

~ 

The Intern.et Movie 
Database 

The Uhima:te TV List 

NASO~ 

Invastor 
DicHo~: 

~ 

Sharevme.com 

USC 

your Start Page, use a keyword to 
search the Internet to find exactly 
what you're looking for . 

Unlimited Internet 

$19.95 a month 


I 800-395-8425 

Ir 's your Internet" ' 
Free software package for W ind ows TM, 

Windows9S TM and Macintosh® 

www.earth link.net Info e~mai l : i nfo@earthli nk . net 

© 1997 Earthlink Network, Inc.Trademarks are property 
of the ir respective owners. All rights reserved. 

Earthlink Network. Inc. 31 00 New York Drive, Pasadena, CA 9 11 07 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macwor/d's Star Ratings let you compare Macintosh 

products based on the authoritative assessments in our 
reviews and features. 

What the Scores Mean The number of stars indi

cates the product's level of quality; each product also 
gets a numeric score that provides a more exact assess

ment of the product's quality within that level. The chart 
below shows the meaning for each level. 

We evaluate seven factors to derive the Star Rat

ing: feature set, design implementation, performance, 
reliability, ease of use, innovation, and value. We take 

these evaluations, weight their importance for each class 

of product, and calculate the final score. The higher the 

score, the better a product is, even among products with 
the same number of stars. 

Editors' Choice This section also lists products 

that have been awarded an Editors' Choice designation 

in a Macworld product comparison. That designation 

indicates a best-of-class product for a particular need. 
Ratings Online The ratings listed here are of 

recently reviewed products in select categories. For a 
complete, searchable list, go to Macworld Online, at 

http:I lwww.macworld.com/pages/ star I ratings. html. 

Full Reviews To read a full review of any prod

uct in the listing, please consult the issue indicated at the 

end of the listing or search for the product via Macworld 
Online (keyword Macworld on America Online; URL 

http://www.macworld.com on the World Wide Web). If 

a product has been upgraded since our last assessment, 

the most recent version number appears in parentheses 

after the main reviewed version number. 
Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to inform us 
of changes in the version number or list price of your 
product, or of changes to your phone number. 

Software 

BUSINESS 

* * * * / 8.9 Analytica, Decisioneering, 303/534
1515, $795. Financial-modeling tool helps assess 

business decisions. Mar 97, p. 72 
**14.2 Ascend 4.0, Franklin Quest, 801/975-1176, 

$99.95. Information manager isn't competitive with 
other PIMs. Apr 97, p. 72 

****17.9 Big Business 2.0, Big Software, 408/ 
725-7200, $199 to $999. All-in-one business appli

cation integrates sales, marketing, ordering, and 

accounting. Jan 97, p. 64 

****/8.1 Claris Organizer 2.0, Claris, 408/727

8227, $69. Solid upgrade is worth the wait. 
Jan 97, p. 62 

***15.4 Day-Timer Organizer 2.1, Day-Timer 
Technologies, 415/572-6260, $79.95. All-in-one 

PIM improved, but not perfect. Mar 97, p. 72 

****17.1 Kiplinger TaxCut '96, Block Financial, 
617/428-1119, $29 to $39. Tax software offers 

friendly interview process. Mar 97, p. 56 

****17.7 MaclnTax Deluxe '96, Intuit, 520/295
3110, $44.95. CD-ROM includes comprehensive 
state tax modules. Mar 97, p. 56 

***/6.9 Mariner Write 1.3, Mariner Software, 502/ 

222-6695, $69.95. Word processor stresses speed 
and elegance. Mar 97, p. 63 

****18.9 Personal RecordKeeper 4.0, Nola Press, 
510/549-1976, $49.95. Database helps keep tabs 

on personal information. Mar 97, p. 83 

****17.6 PowerBuilder 5.0, PowerSoft, 508/287
1500, $2995. Key cross-platform database tool puts 
Mac's SQL skills on par with Unix and NT. 

Apr 97, p. 70 

***/6.9 Quicken Business Law Partner 2.0, Parsons 

Technology, 319/395-9626, $49. Suffices if you 
want to get the job done with a minimum of fuss. 

Feb 97, p. 84 

****18.7. Quicken Deluxe 7.0, Intuit, 520/295
3220, $59.95. indispensable financial manager. 

Feb 97, p. 64 

****17.4 Scripter 2.0, Main Event Software, 202/ 
298-9595, $199. Easy way to make CG is work on a 
Mac-based Web site. Apr 97, p. 74 

****17.6 Small Business Legal Pro Deluxe 2.0, 
Nola Press, 510/549-1976, $59.95. A great value if 
you want to be fully informed. Feb 97, p. 84 

***15.1 TakeNote 1.0, Academix Software, 415/ 
493-3003, $79.95. Reference tool goes halfway to 
replacing the familiar index card. Jan 97, p. 88 

****/7.1 Times lips 4.0, Timeslips, 214/248-9232, 
$299.95. Time-tracking and -billing package is 
unnecessarily complex. Jan 97, p. 86 

GRAPHICS 

****17.1 Adobe illustrator 6.0.1, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $595. Efficient, well-organized 
drawing program doesn't surpass FreeHand 5.5. 
Jan 97, p. 112 

***15.7 Canvas 5.0, Deneba, 305/596-5644, 

$599.95. Midrange graphics program has profes

sional price. Jan 97, p. 112 

**14.8 Chromatica, Chroma Graphics, 415/375
1100, $149.95. Handy but limited Photoshop plug

in. Feb 97, p. 80 

**14.6 CorelDraw 6 Suite, Corel, 6131728-8200, 
$595. Graphics suite lacks solid image-editing and 

drawing programs. Jan 97, p. 112 

***16.3 DesignWorkshop 1.5, Artifice, 541/345
7421, $595. Low-end modeler offers excellent mod

eling tools. Apr 97, p. 74 

****18.9 Detailer, Fractal Design, 408/430-4000, 
$449. Wonderful imaging tool lets you paint direct

ly on 3-D models. Feb 97, p. 72 

****17.8 Electriclmage Broadcast 1.0, Electric 
Image, 818/577-1627, $2495. 3-D animation tool 

gets new price, new features. Nov 96, p. 88 

****18.6 Expression 1.0, Fractal Design, 408/688
5300, $449. Object-oriented natural-media drawing 
arrives-at last. Mar 97, p. 50 

****18.1 Extreme 3D 2.0, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, $399. Great 3-D design program for print, 
animation, Web, and multimedia. Apr 97, p. 70 

**14.7 Fastedit/Deluxe, Total Integration, 847/776

2377, $249. Photoshop plug-in lets you edit quick
ly. Expensive. Nov 96, p. 92 

****18.7 FreeHand 7, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, $399. Near-perfect draw program. Feb 97, p. 56 

****17.9 FreeHand Graphics Studio 7, Macrome
dia, 415/252-2000, $449. Suite provides profes
sional-level power at an affordable price. 

Feb 97, p. 56 

****18.3 Full Pixel Search 2.0, Avian Systems, 
201/568-9494, $295. image-analysis program finds 
a pixel in a haystack. Mar 97, p. 84 

****17.9 lnfini-D 3.5, Specular, 413/253-3100, 
$649. Approachable, practical mix of 3-D design 

tools. Jan 97, p. 70 

****18.3 Kai's Power Goo, MetaTools, 805/566
6200, $49.95. Family image-editing software that 
pros will use. Jan 97, p. 84 

****18.3 Photoshop 4.0, Adobe Systems, 415/ 
961-4400, $895. New version cements image edi

tor's position as the top product. Feb 97, p. 132 

***/5.7 PhotoTools 1.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 
$99.95. Useful Photoshop plug-in. Feb 97, p. 80 

****18.1 Poser 2.0, Fractal Design, 408/430
4100, $249. Human models in 3-D (clothing option
al). Mar 97, p. 76 

continues 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Unlike other publications, Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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star Ratings 

**** /8.2 PowerCADD 3.0, Engineered Software, 

910/299-4843, $795. Fast, pro-level drafting pro

gram is refined. Jan 97, p. 74 

* * 14.4 Power/Pac 1, Auto F/X, 603/875-4400, 
$249. Useful. but restrictive , Photoshop Macros. 

Feb 97, p. 80 

****18.9 ScanPrepPro 3.1, lmageXpress, 770/ 
564-9924, $695. Photoshop plug-in puts image pro
cessing on autopilot. Mar 97, p. 80 

****18.1 Slicer 1.0, Fortner Research, 703/478
0181, $695. View 2-D slices of 3-D images. 

Nov 96. p. 98 

***165 Stencil It 1.0, Kaetron Software, 713/298
1500, $99. Low-cost program is good for charts, 
but not for art. Jan 97, p. 72 

****17.4 TurboCAD 2D/3D 3.0, IMSI, 415/257
3000, $149. Nearly high-end CAD program with 

educational-software price. Dec 96, p. 61 

INTERNET /NETWORKING 

***16.5 3-D Website Builder, Virtus, 919/467

9700, $159. VRML au thoring program is straight
forward but limited. Feb 97, p. 82 

***16.6 Actionline 1.1, Interactive Media, 415/ 
948-0745, $99. Add pizzazz to Web pages without 
Java programming. Apr 97, p. 76 

* * * * 17. 7 Adobe PageMill 2.0, Adobe Systems, 
408/536-6000, $149. WYSIWYG approach to Web 
design is appealing and efficient. Feb 97, p. 58 

****17.2 Apple Network Administrator's Toolkit, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $599. Suite auto

mates the most important chores of classroom man
agement. Dec 96, p. 70 

* * **17.0 Bolero, EveryWare Development, 905/ 
819-1173, $995 to $4995. Best tool for gathering 

demographics from your Web site; expensive. 
Apr 97, p. 68 

****17 .7 Bookends Web 3.2, Westing Software, 
415/945-3870, $179. Useful , flexible tool for creat

ing bibliographies on the Web. Dec 96, p. 82 

***16.9 Claris Home Page 1.0, Claris, 4081727
8227, $99 (estimated). Home Page leads the pack of 
HTML editors. Dec 96, p. 58 

****17.8 CyberFinder 2.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 
761-6200, $30. Unobtrusive, small, and incredibly 

stable URL manager. Mar 97, p. 58 

****17.0 CyberPress 1.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 
$149. QuarkXPress-to-HTML conversion on a bud

get. Mar 97, p. 78 

***16.8 DigiPhone 1.0, Th ird Planet Publishing, 
9721733-3005, $39.95. Make low-cost calls over 
the Internet. Jan 97, p. 68 

****17.0 DragNet 1.1.4, OnBase Technology, 
714/830-5682, $39.95. Good for managing huge 
URL lists; software is a RAM hog. Mar 97, p. 58 

*****/ 9.1 EtherPeek 3.0, The AG Group, 510/ 
937-7900, $995. Slew of enhancements will make 
this network analyzer your right hand. Dec 96, p. 77 

***15.3 FileMaker Pro CGI , Claris, 408/987-7000, 
free. Slow and inflexible FileMaker Pro Web pub
lishing tool. Apr 97, p. 114 

****17.6 Firs!Class 3.5, SoftArc, 905/415-7000, 
$495. Easily creates a complete e-mail community. 
Mar 97, p. 48 

****17.5 Frontier 4.1, UserLand Software, http:!/ 
www.scripting.com / frontier, free. Fast and power
ful scripting environment requires advanced pro

gramming knowledge. Jan 97, p. 152. Ed itors' 
Choice for best search tools. 

**14. 1 Globetrotter 1.1, Akimbo Systems, 617/776
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5500, $99. Web tool avoids HTML but has stability 

problems. Apr 97, p. 66 

**14.9 golive Pro 1.1, gonet communication, 415/ 

463-1580, $99. Attractive HTML editor needs pol

ishing. Dec 96, p. 58 

** / 4.2 HoTMetaL Pro 3.0 , SoftQuad, 416/544
9000, $159. Improved Web editor is powerful but 

sti ll quirky. Feb 97, p. 58 

***16.8 HTML Grinder 3.04, Matterform Media, 
505/983-4189, $149. Tools automate site-man

agement chores. Mar 97, p. 76 

****17.7 lnterMapper 1.0.1, Dartmouth College, 
603/646-2643, $795. World-class network man

agement. Jan 97, p. 83 

****17.3 Internet Phone 3.0.1 , VocalTec, 201 / 
768-9400, $49.95. Make low-cost calls over the 

Internet. Jan 97, p. 68 

****17.2 Lasso 1.1 , Blue World Communications, 
206/313-1051, $299. Lasso successfully ties File

Maker Pro databases to the Web. Apr 97, p. 114 

***/ 6.5 Lasso Lite 1.0.6, Blue World Communica 
tions, 206/313-1051 , free. FileMaker Pro Web pub

lishing tool is fast and free. Apr 97, p. 114 

***16.8 MacSOUP 2.1, Stefan Kurth, stk@kagi 

.com, $20. Strong offline e-mail and news reader; 

that's all ii handles, though. Jan 97, p. 152 

***16.7 Marionet 1.1.1, Allegiant Technologies, 
619/587-0500, $149. Flexible scripting and search 
tool for authoring environments, but ii requires sig

nificant programming knowledge. Jan 97, p. 152 

****17.0 NetCloak 2.1, Maxum Development, 
630/830-1113, $195. Quirky WebStar add-on is a 

must-buy. Jan 97, p. 66 

****18.7 Ne!Doubler 1.0, Asante, 408/435-8388, 
$69.95 to $99. Boosts network speeds for large files. 

Dec 96, p. 68 

***16.5 NetForms 2.0, Maxum Development, 630/ 

' 830-1113, $195. WebStar add-on fills gaps in serv

er software. Jan 97, p. 66 

****/ 7 .1 NewsHopper 1.2, SW15 Software, 
http: //www.demon.co.ukl sw15 / , $59. Powerful, 

scriptable reader. but can't be scheduled and handles 

only Usenet news. Jan 97, p. 152 

***16.6 Now Up-to-Date Web Publisher 1.0, Now 
Software, 503/274·2BOO, $129.95. Publish your 

calendars and contact lists on the Web. Dec 96, p. 78 

***16.9 PageSpinner 1.2.2, Optima System, http:// 

www.afgonet.seroptimalpagespinner.htm, $25. 

Great tool for creating Web pages-especially for 

novice users. Mar 97, p. 54 

***16.9 Phantom 1.1, Maxum Development, 708/ 
830-1262, $395. Wonderful Web robot for the Mac 

is server-friendly, but also expensive and useful pri

marily for Webmasters. Jan 97, p. 152 

***16.0 Quarterdeck Mall 4.0, StarNine Technolo

gies, 510/649-4949, $395 server; $245, 5-user 
pack. Cost-effective, all-in-one e-mail solution. 

Mar 97, p. 48 

***16.6 QuickMail Pro 1.0, CE Software, 515/221
1801, $69.95 to $3449.95. E-mail system has a 
good basic feature set. Mar 97, p. 48 

**13.6 QuickSite 1.0, DeltaPoint. 408/648-4000, 
$99.95. Clunky interface hobbles potential Web
design powerhouse. Mar 97, p. 68 

****17.6 Retrieve It 2.5, MVP Solutions. 415/562
3457, $65. Speedy, complex searches of your com
puter and the Web. Dec 96, p. 80 

***/ 6.5 ROFM 4.1, Ru ssell Owen, http:// rowen 

.astro.washington.edu, free. Web publishing free 
ware with more features, but needs modification . 
Apr 97, p. 114 

****18.0 Surfboard 1.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 
747-3116, $39. Intuitive URL manager looks like a 
TV's remote control. Mar 97, p. 58 

****17.3 Tango for FileMaker Pro 2.1 .1, Every
Ware Development, 905/819-1173, $349. No faster 

way to Web-enable a FileMaker Pro database. 

Apr 97, p. 114 

***16.9 TCP/IP Scripting Addition, Mango Tree 

Software, 617/327-8663, $49. Tool for AppleScript 

provides access to TCP/IP commands. Jan 97, p. 152 

* ***17.2 Timbuktu Pro 3.0, Farallon Communica
tions, 510/814-5000, $139. Network access tool 

extends its reach. Jan 97, p. 69 

*** 15.8 WebArranger 2.0, CE Software, 515/221
1801, $79. Powerful bookmark manager handles 

large quantities of information. Jan 97, p. 152 

* 	/ 2 .6 Web Buddy 1.0, DataViz, 203/268-0030, $50. 
Offline Web browser makes it easy to set up a 

schedule, but is a memory hog. Jan 97, p. 152 

****17.0 Web-FM 3.0, Web Broadcasting. 415/ 
329-9676, $245. FileMaker Pro Web integration 

tool is strong and fast but hard to learn. 
Apr 97, p. 114 

**** / 7.2 Web-Motion 1.0, Terran Interactive, 
408/278-9025, $99.95. Web-savvy plug-in for first

rate compression utility. Jan 97, p. 81 

****18.2 Web Quick 1.2.1, Europa Software, 503/ 
417-2900, $49.95. Convenient URL manager fol

lows your trail as you browse. Mar 97, p. 58 

***16.7 Web Squirrel 1.06, Eastgate Systems, 617/ 

924-9044, $49. RAM-hungry URL manager is a 

powerful organizer. Mar 97, p. 58 

****17.7 WebStar 2.0, StarNine Technologies, 
510/649-4949, $795. Web server is better, stronger, 

faster. Apr 97, p. 62 

**14.4 WebWhacker 1.0.8, Forefront Group, 713/ 
961-1101, $70. Clean, simple interface, but offline 

Web browser lacks scripting and scheduling. 

Jan 97, p. 152 

***16.8 World Wide Web Weaver 2.0.2, Miracle 
Software, 315/265-0930, $89. Web-authoring tool 

is particularly good at editing existing pages. 

Mar 97, p. 54 

MEDIA 

*** / 6.2 Acrobat 3.0, Adobe Systems, 408/53.6
6000, $295 lo $1595. New features still limit use of 

this portable document program. Apr 97, p. 52 

****/ 8.2 AD-1 Pro Audio Analyzer2.0, Intelligent 
Devices, 410/744-3044, $349 to $449. Audio 

meters for the discriminating producer. Dec 96, p. 84 

****17.1 Adobe Persuasion 4.0, Adobe Systems, 
408/536-6000, $395. Presentation application 

makes the leap to the Web. Mar 97, p. 52 

****17.5 Boris Effects 2.0, Artel Software, 617/ 
566-0870, $350 to $695. Inexpensive, multichan

nel digital-video-effects program is a worthwhile 
investment. Jan 97, p. 76 

***16.8 ClickWorks 1.0.2, Pitango, 617/280-7163, 
$985. Presentation program is a solid choice. 

Feb 97, p. 74 

***16.7 Digital Chisel://HTML 2.1 .3, Pierian 
Spring Software, 503/222-2044, $109 to $995. 

Multimedia authoring doesn't make it on the Web. 
Jan 97, p. 78 

****17.4 Movie Cleaner Pro 1.2.1, Terran Inter
active, 408/278-9025, $189.95. First-rate movie 
compression utility is a must-have. Jan 97, p. 81 

****17.2 MovieFlo' 2.0.2, The Val is Group, 415/ 
435-5404, $699. Image-distortion software for pros. 
Jan 97, p. 92 

***/5.5 MovieStar 1.5, Intelligence at Large, 215/ 
387-6002, $149.95. Easy Quicklime moviemaking 
and animation for the Internet. Feb 97, p. 92 

***15.4 MovieTools 1.5, McQ Productions, 415/ 
348-1344, $195. Simple, precise Quicklime movie 
processing. Apr 97, p. 72 

****17.3 mTropolis 1.1, mFactory, 415/548
0600, $1195. Sophisticated authoring environment 

continues 
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Color Correction : Yes Auto 
USM : Yes Auto 
Output file format : 

TIFF ti EPS DCS JPEG 

Screening: 175 LP! 

Separation : GCR, TIC 280 


THE SERVER APPLICATION 
"binuscan IPM'" (Image Processing 
Machine) works in the background, using the 
processor only when it's free. It recalculates 
a new image based on the original and a list 
of orders generatetl by a client application. 
This "order list' contains all the user's output 
preferences, including (but not limited to) 
CMYK separatlon specs, automatic color 
correction instructions, and sharpening 
levels, as well as any other modifications 
made to the image (crop, flip, rotate, resize, 
etc.) by the client application. binuscan 
achieves an impressive High and eonsistent 
quality every time because the IPM bases its 
processing algorithms on an individual histo
gram analysis of every image. 

THE CLIENT APPLICATION 
Many client applications can be used to 
generate "order list" text files and save them 
into the IPM's "TO DO" folder for processing. 
binuscan's open architecture allows third 
party develo~ers o write custom client appl i· 
cations. The binuscan ColorPro• package 
il\cludes the binuscan IPM' plus client appli· 
cations to acquire images from scanners or 
Photo CDs and binuscan JobManager< 
(a Quark XTension) w)1ich works as descri· 
bed to the left. 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
binuscan ColorCorrect is a utility included 
with the IPM which allows you to create 
ghost effects or "sepia effects" and harmoni
ze the images on your page. This utility will 
perform color adjustments to processed 
images by writing Postscript tunctions to the 
image file . Modifications are written theo 
updated in your page layout in seconds, no 
matter how large the files ace. Every modifi
cation cao be reverted with the same ease 
and in the same manner. 

aspecial version of binuscan 
is bundled with all 

UMAX 
high-end scanners 
and is freely available for every 
[41 Pro Master Photo CD 



star Ratings 

is a terrific tool for game developers. Feb 97, p. 74 


***16.6 Nisus Writer 5.0, Nisus Software, 619/ 

481-1477, $249. Renegade word processor is long 

on innovation, short on basics. Apr 97, p. 56 


****17.8 Pro View 1.3, E-magine, 800/603-1474, 

$99.95. Back-to-basics presentation tool. Nov 96, p. 95 


****18.0 Quarklmmedia 1.0, Quark, 303/894
8888, $995. An easy move from print to multimedia. 

Dec 96, p. 57 


****17.8 OX-Tools 2.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 

$99.95. Winning collection of XTensions gets even 

better. Mar 97, p. 65 


***16.3 UniQorn 1.2, SoftPress Systems, 415/331 
4820, $449. Easily turns print into Java-powered 

Web pages; features sti ll a bit sluggish. Apr 97, p. 58 


UTILITIES 

***16.7 After Dark 4.0, Berke ley Systems, 510/ 

540-5535, $30 to $40. Glitzier, but not necessarily 

better, than previous versions. Feb 97, p. 76 


**14.1 At Ease 3.0, Claris, 408/987-7000, $49. Can 

be easily defeated with a Disk Tools floppy or sepa

rate start-up disk . Nov 96, p. 146 


****17.5 Audiotracer 1.0, Optical Media, 408/ 

376-3511, $99. CD-R mastering program designed 

for creating audio CDs. Apr 97, p. 76 


****17.9 BorderGuard Access Router, Network 

Systems, 612/424-4888, $1700. Transparent 

encryption of AppleTalk and TCP/IP that lets you 

use the Internet instead of a private WAN. 

Nov 96, p. 146 


***16.0 Burn It 1.0 , Syncronys Softcorp, 213/340
4100, $29.95. Inexpensive but flawed security suite. 

Apr 97, p. 69 


****17 .6 CanOpener 3.5, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-4171, $65. Reliably recovers text and graphics 

from damaged files. Feb 97, p. 88 


***/6.2 cypherPad, usrEZ Software, 7141756
5140, $49. Easy setup and usage; good basic secu

rity. Nov 96, p. 146 


****17.3 DiskGuard 1.5, ASD Software, 909/624
2594, $79. Good combi nation of low price and easy 

installation. Solid , basic protection. Nov 96, p. 146 


****17.9 DiskLock 4.0, Symantec, 541/984-2490, 

$129. Automatic setup is easy; has most protection 

features you need. Nov 96, p. 146 


**14.9 DiskWorks 3.0.2, Micro Net Technology, 

714/453-6100, $299. Disappointing hard-drive for

matter has an awkward interface. Dec 96, p. 62 


***16.1 Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit 7.61, S&S 

International, 617/273-7400, $85. Antivirus utility 

checks DOS disks. Dec 96, p. 60 


***16.0 Empower 5.0.4, Magna, 408/879-7907, 

$129. Decent design, but overpriced. Nov96, p. 146 


* 	/1 .8 Executor 2.0, Abacus Research & Development, 

505/766-9115, $249. Mac emulator for PCs fallsfar, 

far short. Feb 97, p. 78 


****/8.0 FileGuard 3.0, ASD Software, 909/624 
2594, $139. Most of the features you need, com
bined with ease of installation, reliable performance, 
and robust protection. Nov 96, p. 146. Editors ' 
Choice for best desktop security software. 

***16.6 Font Box 1.8.3, lnsiderSoftware, 619/622 
9900, $79.95 to $169.95. Font fixer needs some 

repairs. Nov 96, p. 90 


**14 .9 FoolProof 2.5, SmartStuff Software, 503/ 

231-4300, $39. Decent design, but lacks features 

and is too easy to defeat. Nov 96, p. 146 


****17.0 Hard DiskToolKit2.0.1, FWB, 415/463
3500, $199. Reliable hard-drive formatter can actu
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ally tweak a drive to run faster. Dec 96, p. 62 

***16.8 KeyQuencer 2.0, Binary Software, 310/ 

449-1481, $39.95 direct. Macro program for speed 


addicts and control freaks. Dec 96, p. 59 

****17.8 KeyServer 4.1 , Sassafras Software, 603/ 


643-3351, $800. Easy-to-install tool enforces usage 

thresholds and lets you track applications. 


Nov 96, p. 146 

****18.3 Mac Manager 3.1, ELS, 352/375-0558, 


$299. Provides both safe and impenetrable access 

protection and data encryption . Nov 96, p. 146 


****17.5 MATLAB Statistics Toolbox 2.0, The 

MathWorks, 508/647-7000, $395. Statistical analy


sis tool on steroids. Dec 96, p. 77 

*****19.3 MATLAB Wavelet Toolbox 1.0, The 


MathWorks, 508/647-7000, $895. Powerful 

wavelet-analysis tool. Dec 96, p. 77 


****17.7 McAfee VirusScan 2.0, McAfee Associ

ates, 408/988-3832, $65. World-class virus protec

tion has little impact on Mac's performance. 


Dec 96, p. 60 

****/ 8.1 NetShade 1.1 , Atemi, 217/352-3689, 


$299. Easy to install and configu re, it scrambles data 

and foils all but the most determin ed sn iffers. 

Nov 96, p. 146 


****18.1 Network Security Guard 3.1 , Mr. Mac 

Software, 619/453-2845, $289. Scans your net

work for unintentional guest access, poorly 

chosen passwords, and other security loopholes. 

Nov 96, p. 146 


***16.4 Now Utilities 6.5, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2810, $89.95. Incremental feature upgrades are 

no substitute for stability. Mar 97, p. 74 


****17.1 On Guard 2.1, Power On Software, 216/ 

735-3 116, $70. Easy install, attractive Finder-like 

configuration menu; low-priced. Nov 96, p. 146 


****18.2 QulcKeys 3.5, CE Software, 515/224
1995, $119. QuicKeys exists to make macros easier. 

Dec 96, p. 59 


****18.6 RAM Doubler 2.0, Connectix, 415/571
5100, $99. Control panel now triples your RAM. 

Dec 96, p. 67 


***16.4 SAM 4.5, Symantec, 408/253 -9600, 

$69.95. Industrial-strength virus protection. 

Feb 97, p. 86 


***16.1 SecretAgent 3.0, AT&T, 847/ 405-0390, 

$249. Overpriced one-trick pony; is cross-platform 

compatible. Nov 96, p. 146 


****17 .8 Spell Catcher 1.5.6, Casady & Greene, 

408/484-9228, $59.95. Resurrected Thunder 7 is 

still much more than a spelling checker. Dec 96, p. 73 


**14.0 Startup Manager 7.0, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2810, $55. Extension-management tool simply 

can't compare to the competition. Mar 97, p. 61 


* 12.7 	 StellarFax 1.1 , TechPool, 216/291-1922, $249. 

Sends inferior-quality faxes faster. Feb 97, p. 90 


**14.6 Turbo Toolkit 1.0, FWB Software, 415/463
3500, $79. Disk utility offers minor speed-up. 

Mar 97, p. 74 


****17.0 ultraSecure, usrEZ Software, 7141756
5140, $239. A textbook of required security fea

tures, hampered by so-so manual and complex 

installation. Nov 96, p. 146 


***16.4 ultraShield, usrEZ Software, 714/756 
5140, $149. Mixed combination of terrific features 

with complex installation and multiple warnings 

about use with other software. Nov 96, p. 146 


**14.3 Undercover, SmartStuff Software, 503/ 231
4300, $39. A slightly buggy one-trick pony. 

Nov 96, p. 146 


*12 .1 ViaCrypt PGP 4.0, ViaCrypt, 602/ 944-0773, 

$129. Hard to install , hard to use; few saving graces. 

Nov 96, p. 146 


***16.9 Virex 5.6.7, Datawatch, 508/ 988-7000, 

$100. Fast scanning, but caused general system 

slowdown. Nov 96, p. 146 


****17 .0 WebLock 1.0, Maxum Development, 

708/830-1113, $195. Gives your Web server access 

protection via password log-in to protect private 


pages. Nov 96, p. 146 

****18.5 WebStar SSL 1.2.4, Quarterdeck, 310/ 


309-3700, $1295. Lets you use transparent encryp 

tion to exchange sensitive data safely with security 

socket layer-capable Web browsers. Nov 96, p. 146. 

Editors' Choice for best network security. 


***16.5 · working Papers, Dominion Software, 617/ 

332-1144, $199.95. Manage your documents with 

OCR program and document organizer. 

Feb 97, p. 94 


Hardware 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

**13.9 Casio QV-100, Casio, 201/361-5400, $599. 

Camera produces poor-quality images with blown 

highlights. Mar 97, p. 112 


***/5.8 Casio QV-.10A, Casio, 201/361-5400, 

$399. Blown highlights and color cast problems mar 

images from camera. Mar 97, p. 112 


***16.6 D-200L, Olympus Image Systems, 516/ 

844-5000, $599. Digital camera offers good image 

quality and a built-in flash. Mar 97, p. 112 


**14 .6 DC20, Kodak, 7161724-4000, $350. Pint

size camera contains no extras whatsoever. 

Mar 97, p. 112 


***16.8 DC50, Kodak, 716/724-4000, $979. Good 

color, expandability, and an excellent zoom lens set 

the DC50 apart. Mar 97, p. 112 


***16.0 Epson PhotoPC, Epson, 310/782-0770, 

$499. Digital camera's viewfinder doesn't show the 

whole image. Mar 97, p. 112 


****17.1 Fuji DS-7, Fuji Photo Film, 914/789
8100, $699. Camera makes framing and reviewing 
photographs chi ld 's play. Mar 97, p. 112. Editors ' 
Choice for best entry-level digital cameras. 

****17.9 PDC-2000-40, Polaroid, 716/256-4436, 
$3695. Digital camera is difficult to use and costly 
but produces extremely high-quali ty images. 
Mar 97, p. 112. Editors' Choice for best entry-level 
digital cameras. 

***16.2 QuickTake 150, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $739. Oversize camera quickly down

loads images. Ma r 97, p. 112 


***/5.8 RDC-2, Ricoh, 702/352-1600, $999. Fair

to-middling image quality detracts from this cam

era's extras. Mar 97, p. 112 


INPUT DEVICES 

****/ 8.9 3M Precise Mousing Surface, 3M, 612/ 

733 -11 10, $15. Throw out your neoprene pad and 

treat your mouse to a deluxe surface. Jan 97, p. 56 


***/ 5.2 GlidePoint Keyboard, Alps Electri c, 408/ 

432-6000, $139.95. Keyboard offers full set of keys 

with intuitive touch pad. Apr 97, p. 60 


***/5.5 Stingray 4.0, Costar, 203/661-9700, $55. 

Trackball offers flexible design but limited program

mability. Feb 97, p. 70 


***/5.9 TrackBoard and NumPad, Datadesk, 206/ 

842-5480, $99.95 to $139.95. Keyboard has a sep

arate numeric keypad but only a small trackball. 

Apr 97, p. 60 


***15.2 TrackMan Marble, Logitech, 510/795
8500, $99. Restrictive design and unimpressive soft 

ware. Feb 97, p. 70 


****/ 8.5 Turbo Mouse 5.0, Kensington, 415/572
2700, $110. MouseWorks software makes pro

grammable trackball a standout. Feb 97, p. 70 

continues 
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MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

***16.6 8 Plex, Plextor. 408/980-1838, $539. Uses 
its own mechanism, and FWB driver software, but 
costs more than other bundles. Dec 96, p. 145 

****17.1 8X External CD-ROM Drive for Mac, La 
Cie, 503/520-9000, $199 (estimated). Price/perfor
mance leader with well-implemen ted audio soft

ware. Dec 96, p. 145. Editors' Choice for best CD

ROM drive. 

***15.8 Advantage 8x External CD-ROM, Micro 
Net Technology, 714/453-6000, $249 (estimated). 

Performed well in our tests, bu t lacks a power
on light and external audio-control buttons. 

Dec 96, p. 145 

****18.2 AirCommunicator Lite. Air Communica
tions, 408/567-8000, $695. Cel lular fax modem 

with flair offers a complete solution. Nov 96, p. 79 

****/8.5 AlphaSmart Pro 2.1, Intelligen t Periph 
eral Devices, 408/252-9400, $269. Intelligent key

board works as stand-alone input device. 
Mar 97, p. 82 

****17.0 Apex, Pinnacle Micro, 7141789-3000, 
$1995. King-size magneto-optical drive offers 

respectable speeds. Apr 97, p. ~4 

***16.9 CDS658PSD , Dynatek, 902/832-3000, 
$349. Nicely designed; offers speedy performance 

and superior driver software. Dec 96, p. 145 

****17.5 DynaTek COM 4001, DynaTek Automa
tion Systems, 902/832-3000, $2889. Hard drive/ 

CD-R combo unit simplifies CD-ROM masterin g. 
M ar 97, p. 78 

****18.8 MicroWorks, Cambrid ge SoundWorks. 
617 /332-5936, $349. Competitively priced speaker 

system has great sound. Dec 96, p. 66 

**13.1 Midi Land 535/818 Systems, Midi Land , 

909/592-1168, 818 desktop speaker $79.95, S35 
subwoofer $239.95. Speaker system has mediocre 

sound quality. Nov 96, p. 72 
***16.0 NovaModem 2881.0, Novalink Technolo

gies, 510/249-9777, $229. Decent performance 
from PowerBook PC Card modem. Nov 96, p. 94 

**14.8 PCA80SC, Philips Electronics, 408/773-1304, 

$299. Disappointing performance, though excellent 
audio software. Dec 96, p. 145 

****17.8 Pilot, Palm Computing, 415/237-6000, 
$249 to $299. Pocket PDA is small , swift, and sweet. 
Apr 97, p. 48 

****17.8 Sagem Planet ISDN GeoPort Adapter. 
Sagem, 408/446-8693, $395. ISDN term inal adapt

er breaks serial port speed barrier. Mar 97, p. 66 

***15.5 SCSI Express CD37, Micro Design Interna
tional, 407/677-8333, $505. Although slightly slow
er than the Bx drives, this 6.7x drive offe red a 
sturdy des ign and well-designed driver software. 
Dec 96, p. 145 

****17.6 SoundWorks, Cambridge SoundWorks. 
617/332-5936, $219.95. High-quali ty audio prod
uct at an affordable price. Dec 96, p. 66 

****17.0 Supra Simple Internet 33.61 .0, Diamond 
Multimedia, 360/604-1 400, $159.95. Modern 

makes Internet access quick and easy. Jan 97, p. 90 

***16.9 Viewpoint Model 100, Lightware, 503/ 
641-7873, $5795. Much light, some sound in a sur
prisingly small projector. Nov 96, p. 85 

* * 	* 16.4 Web Ramp, Trancell Systems, 408/988
5353, $899. ISDN router is easy to use, but missing 
some features. Mar 97, p. 70 

****17.1 Yamaha System 45, Yamaha, 714/522
9240, $249.95. Speakers give you decent sound at 
a decent price. Nov 96, p. 72 
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MODEMS/NETWORKS 

****18.8 4-Sight Fax 4.0, 4-Sight Technologies, 
515/221-3000, $795 for 10 users. Flexible, reliable 

faxing on your network. Apr 97, p. 57 

**14.8 MultiModemZDXV, Multi-Tech Systems, 
612/785-3500, $269. Expensive average-perform

ing 33.6-Kbps modem, no Mac software. 

Apr 97, p. 123 

***/5.3 MV.34MA, Boca Research. 561/997-6227, 
$236. Cheap 33.6-Kbps modem offers fast, easy 

internet hookup. Apr 97, p. 123 

* * * /6.6 Quicktel 11-C 33X-ASP-C-M, Logicode 
Technology, 805/383-2500, $319. Fast 33.6-Kbps 

modem with innovative design, but a bit expensive. 

Apr 97, p. 123 

**14.5 Smartlink 3334AV, Archtek America, 818/ 

912-9800, $209. Poorly performing, reasonably 

priced 33.6-Kbps modem. Apr 97, p. 123 

* 	12.7 SmartOne 336FLXMac, Best Data Products, 
8181773-9600, $179. Inexpensive 33.6-Kbps 

modem is one of the slowest. Apr 97, p. 123 

****17.1 Sportster 28.8/33 .6 Faxmodem, U.S. 
Robotics, 847/676-7010, $179 (estimated). Afford
able 33.6-Kbps modem offers best performance. 

Apr 97, p. 123. Editors' Choice for best 33.6-Kbps 
fax modem. 

***16.7 SupraSonic 336V+, Diamond Multimedia 
Systems, 360/604-1400, $249 (estimated). Full-fea

tured 33.6-Kbps modem isn't cheap but is really fast. 

Apr 97, p. 123 

***16.5 TelePort Internet Edition 33.6, Global Vil 
lage Communication, 408/523- 1000, $169 (esti

mated) . Fast 33.6-Kbps modem includes flash ROM 

and CCL scripts. Apr 97, p. 123 

**14.9 Zoom V.34X Plus, Zoom Telephonies, 617/ 
423-1072, $199. Average-performing 33.6-Kbps 
modem wi th a long, seven· year warranty . 

Apr 97, p. 123 

PRINTERS 

***/6.9 Apple Color StyleWriter 1500, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $249. Lackluster performance 

and image quality mark this color ink-j et . 

Feb 97, p. 140 

****17.5 Apple Color StyleWriter 2500, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $349. Relatively fast 

color ink-jet has fai r image quality. Feb 97, p. 140 

****17.3 BJC-4550, Canon Computer Systems, 
714/438-3000, $499. Ink-j et produces beautiful 

images with optional photo ink kit. Feb 97, p. 140 

***16.5 Canon CLBP 360PS, Canon USA, 516/328 
5000, $12 ,500. Color laser printer had good text 

output, but other tests were mediocre. Nov 96, p. 157 

***16.7 Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS, Apple Com 

puter, 408/996-1010, $6989 (estimated). Slow 

speed but excellent text output. Nov 96, p. 157 

****17.8 Desklet 870Cse, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $499. Outstanding color ink-jet for inex
pensive office printing. Feb 97, p. 140 

***16.9 Desklet 1600CM, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $1999. Expensive ink -jet printer offers 
good speed and crisp text. Feb 97, p. 140 

***/5.9 DeskWriter 600, Hewlett- Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $199. Decent speed and average print 

quality at a nice price. Feb 97, p. 140 

****17.2 DeskWriter680c, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $279. Color ink -jet offers above-average 

image quality. Feb 97, p. 140 

***15.1 HP Color LaserJet 5M, Hewlett-Packard, 
408/246-4300, $9195. Inferior output; slow; messy 
consumables. Nov 96, p. 157 

***16.6 magicolor CX/32, QMS, 334/633-4300, 
$7999. Unexceptional output for this color lase r 
printer. Nov 96, p. 157 

***/5.4 MD-2010, Alps El ectric, 408/432-6000, 
$499. Low-end color printer is slow, with poor-qual

ity output. Feb 97, p. 140 

****17.0 Optra C, Lexmark International, 606/ 
232-2000, $6849. This color laser printer has easy

to -use controls; good text and graphics output. 
Nov 96, p. 157 

****17 .9 Phaser 350, Tektroni x, 503/682-7377, 
$3495. Solid-ink printer delivers laser-quality output. 
Nov 96, p. 67 

****17.6 Phaser 550, Tektroni x, 503/685-3067, 
$6995. Fastest color laser printer tested; superior 

output; true 1200-dpi resolution. Nov 96, p. 157. 

Editors ' Choice for best color laser printers. 

****17.8 Stylus Color 500, Epson America, 310/ 
782-0770, $279. Good price, output, and speed, but 

this color ink-jet is messy. Feb 97, p. 140 

***15.7 TruPhoto, Panason ic Interactive M edia, 
408/ 653-1888, $479.95. Digital photo printer offers 

instant snapshots, delayed gratification. Apr 97, p. 64 

****17.2 XPrint4915 Plus, Xerox, 716/442-4028, 
$4995. Top-notch graphic output; a great color laser 

printer value. Nov 96, p. 157. Editors ' Choice for 
best color laser printer. 

***16.9 XPrint 4925 Plus , Xe rox, 716/442-4028, 

$8995. Color laser printer's graphi cs results among 

the best; unimpressive speed. Nov 96, p. 157 

SCANNERS 

****17.5 Agfa StudioStar. Agfa, 508/658-5600, 
$989. Graphics pros will treasure scanner' s high

quality scans and powerful software. Feb 97, p. 62 

**14.8 Apple Color OneScanner 1200/30, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010, $799. A big disappoint

ment; offers little advan tage over its lower-priced 

predecessor. Feb 97, p. 62 
**13.7 ArtiScan Z1-600, Tamarack Technologies, 

714/744-3979, $499. Slow, unimpressive machine 
makes a rumbling noise while scanning. Mar97, p. 131 

**13.3 ArtiScan 21-1200, Tamarack Technologies, 

714/744-3979, $699. Slow, unimpressive, noisy 

scanner can scan at600 dpi and 30-bit. Mar97, p. 131 

***15.1 Color OneScanner 600/27, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, $549 (estimated). Sleek and 

compact, bu t can' t compete with less-expensive 
models. Mar 97, p. 131 

****18.4 Epson Expression 636, Epson America, 
800/922-8911, $899 as tested . Low -cost color scan
ner gets the nod for all-around use. Feb 97, p. 62 

**14.9 HP ScanJet 5p, Hewlett-Packard, 800/722 
6538, $530. Attractive scanner marred by mediocre 

image quality and software. Apr 97, p. 50 

**I 3.8 lmageReader Elite, Info, 408/538-2500, 

$399. Small , inexpensive scanner delivers mediocre 
performance. Mar 97, p. 131 

**/3.8 lmageReader FB , Info, 408/538-2500, $549. 
Painfully slow scan ner with anemic software and 
awkward case design. Mar 97, p. 131 

* * 	/3 .8 ScanAce II , Pacificlmage Electronics, 310/ 
214-5281 , $899. Bulky scanner performed wel l in 

color, gray-scale, and resolution tests. Mar97, p. 131 

**14 .9 ScanJet 4P, Hewlett-Packard, 208/323/ 
2551, $615. Outstanding color fidelity, but large, 
heavy scanner has weak software. M ar 97, p. 131 

**13.8 ScanMaker E3 , Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000, 
$329 (estimated). Inexpensive, but disappointing 

speed, color, and gray-scale test results. Mar97, p. 131 

**13.7 ScanMaker E6, Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000, 
$599. 30-bit color. but otherwise no better than the 

ScanMaker E3. Mar 97, p. 131 

***/5.9 ScanTouch 110, Nikon Electron ic Imaging, 
516/547-4355, $299 (estimated). A relatively fast 

scanner. with good color fide li ty and an attractive 
price. Mar 97, p. 131 

continues 
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can help 
you make 
it 

• 
Just ask: Michael D. Eisner-Chairman/ 

CEO, The Walt Disney Company, Denison 
University, Ohio; William C. Springer
President, Heinz North America, Gannon 
University, Pennsylvania; Donna Wolf 
Steigerwaldt-Chairman of the Board/CEO, 
Jockey International, Inc., Colorado College, 
Colorado; James W. Near-Chairman/CEO, 
Wendy's International, Hanover College, 
Indiana; John W. Johnstone, Jr.-Chairman, 
President & CEO, Olin Corporation, 
Hartwick College, New York; William V. 
Roberti-President/CEO, Brooks Brothers, 
Sacred Heart University, Connecticut. 

Some of our country's most successful 

people went to small colleges where size, 

faculty. and curriculum combined to give them 

the education, skills, and confidence to make 

it big in today's world. 


A small college can help you make it big, 
too. To learn more about small independent 
colleges, contact: Council of Independent 
Colleges, One Dupont Circle, Suite 320G, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Sponsored by CIC The Council of Independent Colleges 

star Ratings 

***15.3 ScanTouch 210, Nikon Electronic Imaging, 

516/547-4355, $699 (estimated). Slower and more 

expensive than the ScanTouch 110, but 600 dpi. 
Mar 97, p. 131 

****/7.1 SilverScanner Pro, La Cie, 503/520
9000, $499. Great low-cost scanner with compact 

design, and good software. Mar 97, p. 131. Editors' 
Choice for best low-end scanners. 

***16.9 SnapScan, Agfa, 508/658-5600, $389 
(estimated). Quiet, fast scanner has good scanning 

software. Mar 97, p. 131 

****18.4 Vista-S6E, Umax Technologies, 510/ 
651-4000, $345 (estimated). Inexpensive scanner 

did well on most tests; good software. Mar97, p. 131. 

Editors' Choice for best low-end scanners. 

***16.6 Vista-S12E, Umax Technologies, 510/651
4000, $649. Fast, with minimal image noise, but the 
Vista S-6E is a better choice. Mar 97, p. 131 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

***16.3 Diamond Pro 91TXM, Mitsubishi Electron
ics America, 714/220-2500, $1699. Pricey for an 

average product, with below-average image quali
ty. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.1 G200, IBM, 914/766-1900, $1469. Easy to 

use, but below-average image quality. Jan 97, p. 125 

****17.6 G810, Viewsonic, 909/B69-7976, 
$1595. A great price for a top pick in both usability 

and image quality. Jan 97, p. 125. Editors' Choice 
for best two-page monitors. 

***16.7 Multigraph 445Xi, Nokia Display Prod

ucts, 415/331-4244, $1899. A little pricey for a 
monitor with medium image quality. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.7 Multiple Scan 20, Apple Computer, 40B/ 

996-1010, $2 149. Good overall image quality, but 

pricey for its category. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.6 MX21F-M , Mag lnnoVision, 714/751
2008, $1699. Average price for average usability and 

image-quality scores. Jan 97, p. 125 

**14.7 P201 , IBM, 914/766-1900, $2635. Poor 
image quality and hard to use. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.2 PanaSync 521, Panasonic, 201/348-7000, 
$1899. Good controls, but a little expensive for 

below-average image quality. Jan 97, p. 125 

***/5.8 PreclsionView 21 , Radius, 408/541-6100, 

$2749. Overpriced for only average test scores and 
a one-year warranty. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.9 Pro P810, Viewsonic, 909/869-7976, 
$1745. Superb image quality, but costlier than its 

sibling, the G810. Jan 97, p. 125 

* * 	* * 17 .4 RasterOps SuperScan Mc20, Hitachi 
NSA, 617/461-8300, $1599. Good bargain for an 

overall good performer. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.6 RasterOps SuperScan Mc801HR, Hitach i 
NSA, 617/461-8300, $2199. A bit costly for only 
above-average image quality, mediocre controls. 
Jan 97, p. 125 

***/6.4 SyncMaster 21 GLs, Samsung Electronic 
America, 201 /971-0400, $1959. Expensive unit for 

overall average performance. Jan 97, p. 125 

***15.6 Ultra 20-M, Princeton Graphic Systems, 
714/751-8405, $1249. Inexpensive, but you get 
what you pay for-not high quality. Jan 97, p. 125 

***16.4 VisionMaster 21, liyama North America, 
215/957-6543, $1945. Overall, a good unit, but not 
good enough to justify the price. Jan 97, p. 125 

****18.3 VislonMaster Pro 21, liyama North 
America, 215/957-6543, $1995. Top overall image 
quality with clear on-screen controls. Jan 97, p. 125. 

Editors' Choice for best two-page monitors. !!! 
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MACWORLD SELECTS THE BEST MAC OS SYSTEMS 


Looking for a new M acintosh but con

fused about which of all the new models 

to buy? Look no further. Each month, the 

Mac Superguide section provid es Mac
world's picks for the best M ac OS sys

tems. Typically we recommend three top 

choices: an Editors' Choice winner and 

two runners-up. Occasionally we'll have 
more or fewer top choices in categories 

with unusually competitive-or uncom
petitive-options. 

You'll also find M acworld Star Rat

ings and Macworld Lab performance 

benchmarks for all M ac OS systems ship 

ping as we went to press in late February 

1997. You may read about oth er Mac 

models in Macworld and elsewhere, but 

those are prototypes not yet available
the only systems rated here are those you 

can actually buy. 

For Mac systems reviewed earlier. 
th e summaries below include the issue 

date and page number of the article. In 

some cases, such as faster ve rsions of 
existing M acs, there is no full review and 
thus no cross-reference. New systems are 

indicated in the benchmark by the ~ icon. 

Star Ratin gs and Editors' Choi ce 
designations may have changed since 

previous issues, based on the current line

up of systems and any price changes; the 

winners listed here are the current ones. 
Prices from Apple, Motorola , and 

Umax are company-estim ated street 

prices; actu al pri ce may vary from the 
company estimates . APS, DayStar. Power 

Computing, and PowerTools sell direct, 
so the prices listed here are the ones you 

would actually pay. Unless otherwise 
noted, all systems include a keyboard and 
mouse , but not a monitor or modem. 

DayStar systems do not include a hard 
drive , RAM , keyboard , or mou se, al 

though we add their cost in determining 
the prices reported here. 

For pri ce comparisons. fi gure on 
spending about $800 for a 17-inch mon
itor and, if th ey' re needed, $175 for a 
modem, $100 for an extended keyboard , 
$50 for a mouse, $400 for a 2GB hard 
drive, $175 for 2MB of VRAM, and $100 
for 16MB of RAM. 

OFFICE SYSTEM 

UMDU-fjiii.1141 
****!7.4 Power Macintosh 7300/180 
The new desktop system from Appl e 

finally does it right: strong performance, 
competitive price, easy expansion, and no 

unneeded extras. It' s nice to see Apple 

has learned the lessons about value that 
the clone competition has been trying to 

teach. Apple Computer (408/996-1010): 

$2399, 16MB RAM, 256K cache, 2MB 
VRAM (4MB max imum), 2.0GB hard 

dri ve, 12x CD, 1 free drive bay, 3 PCI 

slots. May 97, p. 100 

****17.1 SuperMac J700/180 Simi
lar to Apple's Power Mac 7300/ 180, the 
J700/ 180 distinguishes itself by offering 
one more PCI slot and one more free 

drive bay, plus it has more cache th an 

the 7300. But it costs more than and is 
not as fast as the 7300. Umax Computer 
(510/ 226-6886): $2499, 16MB RAM , 

512K cache, 2MB VRAM (4MB max i

mum), 2.1 GB hard drive, 6.7x CD, 2 free 

drive bays, 4 PCI slots. M ay 97, p. 100 

****17.0 PowerCenter 150 A great 
price, plus more expansion than Apple's 

Power Mac 7300/ 180, make the Power

Center 150 tower the ideal general-pur

pose office Mac for people on a budget. 
Power Computing (512 /388-6868) : 

The PowerBase 200 offers a com

pelling price, good features, and 
solid performance for home offices. 

$1795, 16MB RAM, 512K cache, 2MB 

VRAM (4MB max imum), 1.0GB hard 

drive, Bx CD, 3 free drive bays, 3 PCI 
slots. A desktop version with no free drive 

bays costs $1695. May 97, p. 100 

PORTABLE SYSTEM 

h.Jii.J·Lt3:u119+ 
* * * * 17 .6 PowerBook 3400c/200 
Finally , Apple has a notebook' Mac that' s 

worthy of an Editors' Choice recommen

dation. The new 3400c/200 is almost 
twice as fast as a top-of-the- line Pentium 

notebook yet costs just $500 more. A 

built-in modem and Ethernet port mean 
you don't need to get an expensive PC 

Card modem/ Ethernet combo. However. 
the 3400c is not perfect: it does not sup

port multiple monitors and its CPU is not 

upgradable. And, of course, the high price 
puts the 3400c out of reach for many 
people. Apple Computer (408/996-1010) : 

$5495, 32MB RAM, 2.0GB hard drive, 6x 

CD, 12. 1-inch active matrix LCD, 1 drive 
bay, 2 PC Card slots. May 97, p. 50 

*** 16.4 PowerBook 1400cs/117 
Apple's midrange notebook accommo

dates an optional CD-ROM drive. The 

result is a better system than the old 5300 

series, but no barn burner. The large LCD 
screen is nice, even though it' s passive 

matrix. Apple Computer (408/996-1010): 

$2495, 12MB RAM, 750MB hard drive, 
optional 6x CD, 11 .3-inch passive-matrix 

LCD, 1 drive bay, 2 PC Card slots ($3500 
model 1400c/117 has active-matrix LCD 

and 1.0GB hard drive). Jan 97, p. 58 

SMALL-OFFICE/HOME 


OFFl CE SYSTEM 


'i·"'".f'i'MIYi 
****17.4 PowerBase 200 Pro-level 
performance for a price less than that of 
Appl e's Perfo rm a 6400/ 200, plus a 

strong selection of features and greater 
expansion capability, make this tower sys
tem a great buy for consultants and small 
businesses. Power Computing (51 2/388
6868): $1495, 16MB RAM, 256K cache, 

Schools will like the Apple Power 

Mac 5400/180, thanks to its all-In

one design and decent speed. 

2MB VRAM (4MB max imum), 1.2GB 

hard drive , 8x CD, 3 free drive bays, 3 

PCI slots. May 97, p. 100 

****17.1 Performa 6400/200 Good 
performance contrasts with limited inter

nal expansion. But a good price makes 
this tower attractive. A unique feature is 

its TV tuner slot. Apple Computer (40B/ 

996- 1010): $1799, 16MB RAM , 256K 

cache, 1MB VRAM (1MB maximum), 

2.4GB drive, Bx CD, 1 free drive bay, two 
7-inch PCI slots, TV/ FM tuner slot, 28.B 

Kbps modem. May 97, p. 100 

EDUCATION SYSTEM 

ij.Hi.l1fi9'"'"' 
****17.4 PowerBase 180 Stron g 
performance, low price, good expand 

ability , and features such as 3- D video 
acceleration make this tower a great buy 
for cash-strapped schools and students. 

Power Computing (51 2/3BB-6B6B): $1295, 
16MB RAM, 256K cache, 2MB VRAM 

(4MB maximum), 1.2GB hard drive, Bx CD, 

3 free drive bays, 3 PCI slots. May 97, p. 100 

H.JIM;fj§fMl9i 

****17.1 Power Macintosh 5400/ 
180 This all -in-one Mac-available only 

to schools-eliminates the need for cables 
that could get damaged or stolen in a 
school. Rich in features-including a 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: UnLike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS Outstanding *****= 9.0-10.0 Very Good ****= 7.0-8.9 Good ***= 5.0-6.9 Flawed **= 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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good monitor- and moderate in speed, maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, 8X CD, 2 puter (510/226-6BB6) : 53899, 32MB MULTIMEDIA AND VIDEO 
the 5400 is a good classroom Mac. Apple free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. RAM, 512K cache, BMB VRAM (BMB CREATION SYSTEM 
Computer (408/996-1010): $1999, maximum), 2.1 GB hard drive, Bx CD. 4 
16MB RAM, 1MB VRAM (1MB maxi ****!7.4 Genesis MP 720+ The ulti free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 H.Ji(.Jifi'91M'4il 
mum), 1.6GB hard drive, 4x CD, no free mate Mac system speeds through multi  ****17.4 Genesis MP 720+ The ulti
drive bays, 7-inch PCI slot, TV/FM tuner processor (MP)-enabled programs such mate Mac speeds through multiproces
slot, Ethernet card, internal stereo speak as Adobe Photoshop and Strata Studio sor (MP)-enabled programs such as 
ers, monitor included. May 97, p. 100 Pro Blitz. The oversize tower leaves room Adobe Premie re and After Effects. Its 

for everything you might need. DayStar oversize tower case lets you add a huge 
IMAGE-EDITING AND 3-D Digital (770/967-2077): $10,714, 16MB number of drives. DayStar Digital (770/ 

GRAPHICS SYSTEM RAM, 51'.2K cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB 967-2077): $10,714, 16MB RAM, 512K 
maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, 8x CD, 7 cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB maximum), 

O.itM-fjaiUif3ii free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 2.0GB hard drive, Bx CD, 7 free dri ve 
****18.2 PowerTower Pro 225 This bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 
expandable tower offers the top perfor PUBLISHING 
mance needed for all-around image-edit AND DES IGN SYSTEM WEB AND INTRANET 
ing and 3-D graphics work . Although a SERVER SYSTEM 
multiprocessor-based Mac is faster for H.!ii.Jli41Ml3ii 
certain key operations, the PowerTower ****18.2 PowerTower Pro 225 The 19.111.1113:1.1144 
Pro 225 is faster for overall tasks, and fastest single -CPU Mac offers the top ****18.0 PowerTower Pro 200 The 
cheaper as wel l. Power Comp.uting performance needed for publishing second-fastest single-CPU Mac offers the 
(512/388-6868): $3695, 32MB RAM, pros-and it does so at an incredibly low Umax's SuperMac 5900/ 225 high performance needed for Web serv
1MB cache, 8MB VRAM (8MB maxi price. Power Computing (512/388- makes a fine system for professional ing at a very attractive price. Power Com
mum), 2.0GB hard drive, 8X CD, 6 free 686B): $3695, 32MB RAM, 1 MB cache, publishers and designers. puting (512/3BB-6B6B): $2695, 32MB 
drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 BMB VRAM (SMB maximum), 2.0GB RAM, 1MB cache, BMB VRAM (BMB 

hard drive, Bx CD, 6 free drive bays, 6 ****!7.9 PowerTower Pro 200 This maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, Bx CD, 6
13.11•.1114:1.1141 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 Mac offers the high performance needed free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 

****17.5 Genesis LT 400+ The new for publishing pros. And for $1000 less 
LT 400+ shines in performance for multi o.nMJj91Ml§i than a comparably equipped PowerTow ****17.8 SuperMac S900/ 200 Speed 
processor (MP)-enabled programs and ****18.0 SuperMac S900/225 Near er Pro 225, it's a much better price/per and expansion make this a good depart
comes at a good price. Photoshop users ly as fast as Power Computing's slightly formance deal. Power Computing (512/ mental or Web server. Umax Computer 
who use MP-accelerated filters such as cheaper PowerTower Pro 225, but with 38B-6B6B): $2695, 32MB RAM, 1MB (510/226-6BB6): $3399, 32MB RAM, 
Gaussian blurs all day will love it. DayStar fewer free drive bays , the SuperMac .cache, BMB VRAM (BMB maximum) , 512K cache, BMB VRAM (BMB maxi
Digital (770/967-2077): $5499, 16MB 5900/225 is a solid second choice for an 2.0GB hard drive, Bx CD, 6 free drive mum), 2.1GB hard drive, Bx CD, 4 free 
RAM, 512K cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB easily expandable system. Umax Com- bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Dec 96, p. 120 !!! 

Every Mac Tested and Rated 
"" New this issue. Editors' Choice winners in red. longer bars are better. Core results are timesIll as fast as a Centris 650 (Centrls 650 = 1.0). Multiprocessor results are times as fast as a Power 

Mac 9500/ 150 (9500 = 1.0). Only shipping systems are tested and rated . 

Core Mac Star Core M ac Star 
Performance Rating * Performance Rating * 

Apple Computer .. StarMax 3000 MT603e-240 6.8 ***16.8 
Performa 6360 4.0 ***15.3 StarMax 4000 DT604e-160 6.6 ***16.7 
Performa 6400/180 - 4.0 ***16.8 StarMax 4000 MT604e-160 6.9 ***16.7 
Performa 6400/200 5.6 ****17.1 .. StarMax 4000 DT604e-200 7.7 ***16.7 
PowerBook 1400c/117 •• 2.7 ***16.4 StarMax 4000 MT604e-200 7.7 ***16.7 
PowerBook 1400cs/117 • • 2.8 ***16.4 Power Computing 
PowerBook 1400c/133 3.5 ***16.6 PowerBase 180 5.4 ****17.4 

.. PowerBook 3400c/200 5.5 ****17.6 PowerBase 200 5.8 ****17.4 

.. Power Macintosh 4400/200 5.5 ***16.5 PowerBase 240 6.4 ****17.7 
Power Macintosh 5260/120 • • • 2.6 ***15.5 PowerCenter 150 5.6 ****17.0 
Power Macintosh 5400/180 • • • - - - - 4.3 ****17.1 PowerTower Pro 200 8.5 ****17.9 
Power Macintosh 6400/200 * • "* 4.5 ***16.4 PowerTower Pro 225 9.2 ****18.2 

.. Power Macintosh 7300/180 7.2 PowerTools****17.4 

.. Power Macintosh 9600/200 8.1 ****18.1 .. lnfiniti 4200 Pro 8.2 ***16.9 
APS Technologies Umax Computer 

.. MPower 603e240 6.6 ***16.9 .. SuperMac C500/180 5.2 ***15.9 

.. MPower 603e200 5.8 ***16.7 SuperMac C600/200 5.8 ***16.5 

.. MPower 603e180 4.5 ***16.4 SuperMac C600/240 6.3 ***16.7 

.. MPower 604e200 7.3 ****17.0 SuperMac J700/180 7.3 ****17.1 
DayStar Digital SuperMac 5900/200 8.3 ****17.8 

.. Genesis LT 400+ 7.7 ****/7.5 SuperMac 5900/225 8.8 ****18.0 
Genesis MP 720+ 7.3 ****17.4 
Motorola Computer Group Multiprocessor Star 

.. StarMax 3000 DT603e-180 5.4 ***16.2 Performance Rat ing * 

.. StarMax 3000 MT603e-180 5.6 ***16.2 
StarMax 3000 DT603e-200 5.8 ***16.5 .. DayStar Genesis LT 400+ 2.1 ****17.5 

***16.5 -StarMax 3000 MT603e-200 5.8 DayStar Genesis MP 720+ 2.6 ****17.4-
•Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) ••Had less than 32MB of RAM, so 
some tests were conducted with virtual memory, which slows performance. • ••Available only to educational institutions. 
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user interface and key services are the fea 
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schools that want solid peiformance at a 
good price . T hat makes the PowerBase 
180 tied for our Editors' Choice awa rd in 
the educa tion category. But the Power
Base will appea l to small offices , home 
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grams die, your enti re system comes to a 

upgrade, but has only three PCI slots. 
Motorola StarMax 3000 Motorola 

Computer (http:llwww.mot.com/computer/) 
has big plans for its Mac line, which has 
just had significant price cuts. T he Star
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All La Cie
drives
include
acclaimed
Silverlining Disk management
software plus four other vital
performance enhancements,
a$99 value.. .FREE!

Rugged.
Reliable.
La Oe c:I2 Drives
stack up as
your most
versatile
high-perlormance storage solution.
For over 10 years, La Cie has provided reliable storage solutions for professional
and home computer users. La Cie has earned more industry awards and introduced
more design innova~ons than any other storage provider. More than 750,000 users
put our products to the test on their desktops everyday.

The tradi~on con~nues as our exci~ng new cI2 Drives join our line up of
Apple and Joule Portable drives.

Graphic, pre-press and mul~-media professionals are turning to our
cI2 Drive's when they need a truly outstanding drive. Whether they want hard
drive speed, Jaz drive portability, DAT back-up or CD-Recording capabili~es,
La Cie cI2 Drives deliver rugged versa~lity.

With La Cie cI2 Drives professional or
home users alike can benefit from the industry's most
reliable mechanisms, tough metal casings, switchable
active termina~on and our award winning
Silverlining"' driver software. Every cI2 Drive is
shipped ready for immediate "plug and play" opera
~on as a stand-alone drive or in a space saving stack.

Now there's asinglE



louree for superior

Ima In
pro ue s.

Only La Oe provides the exclusive Apple
Exdusive Storage Choices From La Cie External drive
Available only through selected resellersl the and the uni~ue
popular Apple Drive delivers choices up to 4.OGB J I t 1..1
of storage at fast 1OMB/sec transfer rates. Classic OU e p~r aU e
Apple styling and concealed rront-mounted SCSI hard drive
address ac~ess have made this one of our most with dock
popular drives. •

Joule portable drives provide up to
4.3GB of fast storage in a portable drive that connects to your system through a
dock. When disconnected it is free to roam with you for secUrityl file transfer or
back up purposes. It even can even become port of a Joule1s innovative stack concept.

Since 1987 we\e introduced technology breakthroughs that make
your computing tasks easier and more powerful. Now1with our expanded line or----~~.;:::
storage and color imaging tooIsl we1ve made it easier than ever to meet your
individual needs with proven technology and La Cie reliability. Thats a great
solution no matter how you stock it up.

La Cie Limited • tel 503 520.9000 • fax 503 520-5508 • web http://www.lacie.com
'La C" SlOf'9' Ut,l,l,es FREE wi!!llto pu<tIIaoe at, La C~ 0<.... Joule Pon.1IlIe, <12, SiMdirMg.1..l C~ and I!le L. CIt 1ogo ... 1n1<l<marts 01 La C~, Lill. Anomer~_ a<elto lfllll!l1Yofll'fir
respective companies. Ail speciIIcaIiOll$, renns, \l(,)lranties, delctlpllOll$, Ifoductsand _ Mreln "8Subjecilo chanQewlihool notice 0' willlOul ''''''''''. Cl Copyrigflt 19911..l Cie. lid. Ail,~_
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-This year-1997-is the year that Mac owners finally join the rest

the buck: high-performance systems under $2500

Finally, more bang for

of the planet and get high-performance systems at low prices.

Simply put, today's Mac price/performance benefits are beyond

anything imagined a few years ago. Roughly two years after the

C'D
tn

tn
C'D-CD
~

Mac clone era began, you can buy a powerhouse .Mac for under

$2500, with six using the faster-than-Pentium PowerPC 604e

CPU. , A year ago, a $2500 Mac was typically a compromise,

like Apple's late, unlamented Power Macintosh 7200/90. Back

then, there were two Mac systems between $2050 and $2500, and

none that earned a iV]f/cW01'ld Star Rating of ****/7.0 or higher.

Today, we find six systems in this price range, two of which earned

a ****17.0 rating or higher. And all the systems in this price

class offer about twice the perfor
mance oflast year's $2500 contenders.

But the real improvement has
been in the least-expensive Macs.
Today, there arc 13 capable Macs that
cost$1550 to $2050. Yes, 13.And40f
those ratc * *** /7.0 or higher. A ycar
ago, there were just three systems in
that price range, with only one merit
ing a score of * *** /7.0 or higher.

Anel if, a year ago, you wanted to

spend around $1500, you couldn't.
Now you can. \Ve found ten systems
shipping under $1550, but just two
merited a score of* *** /7.0 or high
er. After all, Macs at this price are
stripped-down systems, offering the
essentials bur few, if any, extras.

Blurred Distindions
i\1ost of these top-value Macs are so
powerful that they tend to blur into
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nonsense the meaning of market targets
such as education or home office. Maybe
it seems like overkill to do junior high
school homework on a 240MHz Mac
with a 2GB hard drive, but some such sys
tems are now cheaper than the Apple II
with 48K of RAM that was ubiquitous in
classrooms back in the 1970s.

Why did the prices drop so fast while
performance shot up? There are several
reasons. First, IBM and Motorola have
aggressively come out with faster and
faster PowerPC chips at inexpensive to
moderate prices, which let Apple and
other Mac makers offer more than they
could in the past.

Second, the t1rst Mac-clone maker,
Power Computing, didn't just make
clones-it put Mac construction on the
same basis as PC clones, replacing forev
er Apple's carefully organized, "a different
speed or configuration is a different com
puter" marketing strategy.

Consider just Power Computing's
PowerBase line. Models listed are the
PowerBase 180, 200, and 240. In the
table, "The Right Options: What Each
Mac Under $2500 Offers," you'll see
prices and specifications for standard con
figurations of these three Macs. But ifyou
check out Power Computing's vVeb site
(bttp://www.poWe1"Cc.com). you see a
glimpse of the coming new style for Macs:
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the option to configure your own system.
You pick the CPU you want, along with
the amount of RAM, preferred hard
drive, and other options; Power Com
puting then quotes you a price for your
customized system, and you can order it
from the Web site.

Although this is almost the opposite
of the classic Apple v'lay, it's how things
have been done for years in the Win
dows world, and it's now going to
be part of the Macintosh existence. The
payoff for you is lower prices, more fea
tures, more speed, and perhaps more
important, the exact system choice
you want.

603e, 604e, and Beyond
You can see some immediate directions
for systems in the next few years from
Macworld Lab's rcal-world test results
(see the benchmarks, "Bargain Macs
Offer Surprising Speed"). In a good
design, such as that of Apple's Power
Macintosh 7300/180, a 180MHz Power
PC 604e CPU can outperform a
240MHz 603e CPU at basic computa
tional functions (the tests labeled "CPU
Intensive" in Macworld Lab's system
benchmarks). Averaging results on sever
al systems, now that enough systems
are actually shipping to make the com
parison, a 604e-based system usually
shows 30 percent greater performance

than a 603e-based system at the same
clock speed.

This has several implications. First,
using the same common 70-nanosecond
DIM.Nls found in current systems, a
240MHz 604e system would be as fast as
a 320MHz 603e. (Speeds much above
300MHz start to call for some serious cir
cuit-board design modifications.)

Second, as 604e's go into larger pro
duction volume and their prices drop, you
can expect to see dual-processor 604e
based systems at 250MHz rather than sin
gle-processor 500MHz systems. This is
partly due to the simpler engineering and
partly to a new round of Mac compilers,
shipping in 1997, that let developers
make their programs accommodate mul
tiprocessing systems merely by setting a
compiler flag. Multiprocessing hasn't hit
the $2500-or-Iess level yet, but it's just a
matter of time.

Beyond the CPU
While ads focus on megahertz, the speed
of a Mac's PowerPC CPU doesn't tell the

HOME, SCHOOL, AND OFFICE The $2099 Umax

SuperMac C600/240 (top) is a solid home-office

option. while the $1999 Apple Power Mac

5400/180 (left) Is a great pick for schools. The

51695 desktop version of the Power Computing
PowerCenter 150 (right) is a good small-office Mac.

whole story. Other factors influence the
overall performance, and because fast
PowerPCs and similar motherboard
designs are available to all the Mac mak
ers, these other factors start affecting rel
ative performance more than they did
when Apple was tile only game in town.

To rate Mac performance, Macworld
Lab created a composite index based on
an array of everyday tasks. Because so
many advanced Macintosh users are
involved in graphics or Internet work, the
CPU-Intensive and FPU-Intensive
indexes are designed to tell you whether
you'll be happy hosting home pages or
running Adobe Photoshop on a particu
lar system. These two indexes tell you the
Mac's computational power. You'll see
differences between Macs with same
speed CPUs because one Mac may have
a motherboard design optimized for a
specific CPU while another does not.

This Macworld Lab benchmark also
includes a Disk-Intensive index. Disk per
formance is important, since as Mac mak
ers have adopted the superfast CPUs



available today and made cache cards
standard equipment, the drive has
become a key component that can slow
the system down. It's easy to take hard
drives for granted, but don't.

If your typical use consists of manag
ing lots of small (under 20K) word pro
cessing or spreadsheet files, hard drive
speed is what will make your system feel
snappy. The difference when upgrading
from a 180MHz to a 200MHz 603e will
actually be difficult to notice (after all, it's
only about a 10 percent difference in
CPU speed), but a hard drive with 6.7
millisecond access, compared with the
currently typical 10.5ms, will make your
Mac seem like a new machine every time
you boot up.

You can see the effects of drive speed
and system design on a particular system
by looking at the Overall Score. Power
Computing, for example, tends to use
slower hard drives than Umax does, but
Power Computing also uses faster buses
and cache tricks that make the CPU per
fonn better than the same-speed CPU on

POWER FOR UNDER 52000 If you want to spend

less than $2000, consider the $1395 PowerBase

200 desktop (left), $1695 StarMax 3000 MT603e

200 (top), and $1799 Performa 6400/200 (bottom).

That leaves enough money in your wallet for a

monitor and modem.

other companies' systems. The slower
drives take away some of the potential
that Power Computing systems' faster
motherboard architectures would other
wise realize.

Picking the Right Value Mac
ow the hard part: which Mac is right

for you? Take a look at our benchmark
results and the specifications and Star
Ratings in the table. Then read on for the
essential evaluations on each value Mac
contender.

You'll also find, each month, our rat
ings and benchmarks of all shipping Mac
systems in the Mac Sliperguide. And if
you're trying to figure out if you want an
under-$2500 Mac or a system that costs
more and offers a lot more perfornlance,
check out our Mac comparison "The Vast
Mac Expanse" (December 1996), and the
follow-up reviews of the Umax SuperMac
J700/180 and Motorola StarMax 4000
series (Reviews, February 1997), plus our
preview of Apple's latest systems (see
"More Mac for Your Money," April 1997).

Apple Power Macs Just a few
months ago, Apple's business-oriented
systems-the Power Macs-were expen
sive and fairly slow compared with the
new generation of clones. But a month
ago, Apple (http://www.apple.com) began
to fix that, with the introduction of two
new Power Maes that offer both good
value and good performance.

Of the two new under-$2500 systems
from Apple, the $1749 Power Mac
4400/200 is tlle less impressive, as its per
formance is a tad under that of the same
speed systems from Motorola, Power
Computing, and Uma.'\(. It offers tlle same
basic set of features as its competitors but

has fewer PCI slots than any of them, no
free drive bays, and no internal SCSI
connector. The 4400 does include Ether
net, unlike its competitors, but no mo
dem, as competing systems from Umax
and Motorola do. Note that the 4400
uses a different kind of DIM.NI than
other Apple Macs, so you cannot swap
RANI with most other systems. (Mo
torola's Macs use the same DIMMs
as the 4400.)

The new $2399 Power Mac 7300/180
is another story. It tops all our other sys
tems in this group, with a motherboard
design inherited from the now-discon
tinued 7600 that consists mostly ofslots
the CPU and other components are all

mounted on independent cards, making
this design an upgradable, modifiable
system that Apple can likely use for sev
eral years. As an engineering feat tlle 7300
series is impressive; if Apple gave it a
faster hard drive, it would define its
own performance category at the top of
our list.

Its great speed, great value, easy-to
expand design, and built-in Ethernet
make it MnC1vo1'/d's new choice as top
office Mac, displacing the PowerCenter
150 from Power Computing. The 7300's
only drawback is that it has just one inter
nal expansion bay, and none that can han
dle an internal Zip drive; for drive expan-

sion, the cheaper PowerCenter tower
remains superior.

Apple Education Macs Apple's other
Power Macs-tlle 5260/120, 5400/180,
and 6400/200-are available only to
schools. They represent a solid value,
although none are barn burners when it
comes to speed, and none offer more than
basic expandability. Instead, they offer
simplicity.

The 5260/120 is simply too slow for
serious consideration. Although it is
Apple's cheapest Mac, you can find Maes
from other companies at lower prices and
faster speeds. On the other side is the
Power Mac 6400/200, a version of the
Performa 6400/200 that substitutes
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CPUlWe RAM ,

.. " . CPU Bus III III RAM

~ ~ IT'l :E ~~CO'11pany Product Star Rating' Rrlce!', 0 Speed Cache Speed .... SI~ts" ,-. ID ID IT'l ...
n"u+f'31I.ii4i

Apple COl11puter Power Macinto~ 7360/180 ****n.4 $2399 • 180MHz 256K 45MHz
,

'.~~ c':l! 8: <; /5"
408/996-1010 ~trlorma 6400/200 ****17·1 ~1799 • 200MHz 256K 40MHz • .4

Power Macintosh 6400/200 0 ***/6.4 ., '$1899. • 200MHz none 40MHz .-, 4"", ,':
Power Macintosh 44001200 ***16.5 S1749 • 200MHz 256K 40MHz • 3 M

Perlorma 6400/180 ***/6.8 $1599• • 180MHz 256K 40MHz • 4-

°""+4'3:1.113'
Power Macintosh 5400/180 0 ****n.1 $.199ll • 180MHz none 40MHz • :.1

Performa l?36O ***/5.3 S1~9~~ •• 160MHz 256K 40MHz .< I,' -2'" ," 'c.

PowtrMacintosh526Of120G ***/5.5 $1499 • 120MHz none 40MHz
" • 2

APS Technolo,gles MPower 603'e240 **1:/~.9,·. ... ;'$1~' . •. 240MHz 256K 40MHz .24~B,. ~.\f::~'\1.'
816/483-1600 MPower 603e200 *'1(*/6,7 "'$1599•. • 200MHz 256K 40MHz - :3 k '.

MPowtr 603e180 ***/6.4 $~~99' • 160MHz none 40MHz • .3 M

Motorola Computer Group StarMax 4000 DT60'4e·200 ***16.7 S:l495 • 200MHz 512K 40MHz • 3Jl .;>

8OOn59-1107 SlarMax 4000 MT604e-16O ***/6.7 $17.95 • 160MHz 512K 40MHz • 3"

StarMa~ 4000 DT404,,-160 ***/6.7 '$1595; • 160MHz 512K 40MHz • 3.i' ,<

StarMax 3000 MT603e-240 ***/6.8 52195 • 240MHz 512K 40MHz .' 3"

SlarMax 3000 MT603e.-iOO , ***/6,5 $16!\li>l • 200MHz 256K 40MH~ • 3." ~~ , .,
$149Si 3W:>' .SlarMax 3000 DT603e-200 ***/6.5 .. 200MHz 256K 40MHz •

StarMax 3000 MT603e-100 ***/6.2 $1395 • 180MHz 256K 40MHz • 3~

~" StarMax 3000 DT603e-180' ***/62 $1249, • 180MHz 256K 40MHz ...... 3."
Power Computing' PowtrCtnltr 150 ****n.o $1795 • 150MHz 512K 50MHz • 4

512/388-6868 PowtrBase 240 -,. ****n.7 $1895 • 240MHz 256K 40MHz .r: 3

ij.......f'3!HHi
PowerBase 200 ****n.4 $1495 • 200MHz 256K 40MHz • '3 <

ij.jU+f'gll.i1g,
Poweraase 180 ****17.4 ""

$.1295.• • 180MHz 256K 40MHz • 3

P.owerToo]s Inflnltl 4200 Pro *,*./6,9 . Co"" .$2449 • 200MHz 512K 40MHz 24MB " '., '3(

512/89100646 Inflnltl3160Smart 8undle not shipping $1399 • 160MHz none 40MHz • 3"

Umax Computer SuperMac 1700/1aQ .'
****n.1 . "$2499-, • 180MHz 512K 45MHz • 8

510/226-6886 SuperMac C6OO124O ***/6.7 52099 • 240MHz 256K 40MHz • ~

SuperMac C6OOf.100 ***/6.5 $1'799 • 200MHz 256K 40MHz • 2 ',,"
SuperMac CSOO/180 ***/5.9 : _'" $'1349 • "80MHz 256K 40MHz • ., 2 if." -~;'

,-
.:: yes, .. Unless othCfWisc /loted. all 'nclude the folfowing paru: one "08, tv/o serial, one external SCSI·1, two 1G·bit stereo flO, and one Mac video port. • B.ued on features, implement.10on, innova·

('xcepl lor those from APS, Power Computing. and PowerTools. which are difed prices. 0 All syftems without on·bo..lfd video come with a PCI video Cdrd installed. l Short (7-lnch) cards only. ' SCSI· 1

ible with other Macs' 5V DIMM slots. I Other configurations Me ilvili/lIMe. I Low-profile desktop configurations (no free drive bays) available for S100 less, l; Has only a VGA video connector.

Ethernet for a modem and removes the
cache, resulting in slower-than-Perfonna
performance. The 64001200 is accept
able, but again, there are better clone sys
tems at comparable prices.

That leaves the 5400/180. Its price,
integrated monitor, and decent perfor
mance combine to make it an excellent
choice for the classroom, since there
aren't parts to lose and few for prankish
students to disconnect. "Ve award it an
Editors' Choice for best education Mac.
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Apple Performa The Apple Per
forma systems occupy the bottom of our
benchmark ratings scheme. The only
mild surprise is that Apple has managed
to produce a 180MHz system (the Per
forma 6400/180) that shows almost the
same CPU rating in our tests as a
160MHz system (the Performa 6360).

These Performas are nonetheless
interesting examples of industrial design,
with the lowest on-board chip count of
any systems we tested. The systems are

reliable, and Apple customer support is a
plus-but their price/performance is
mediocre, even with recent price reduc
tions; Apple skimped on expansion slors;
and there isn't a cheap upgrade path.
Looking at the Macworld Lab tests in
detail, it's also clear that Apple is going to
have to quit using Performa models as a
dumping ground for its inventory of slow
hard drives.

Power Computing PowerBase

Power Computing, the first Mac-clone
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2MB/4MB • .2.OGB desktop 3 • ~ •
1MB/1MB • ~ 1 2.4GB .. lower 2' .' •
1MB/1MB • 1 2.4GB .. lower 2 .' ... ~, • .;
2MB/4MB • 0 1.2GB • desktop 2 • • I
1MBI1MB • 1 :tlGB • lower 2' .'-

1MB/1MB • 0 1.60B
;: •• all·in·one 1 '. • I
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1MB/4MB • 4 2.5GB .. tower 5 • • • .:
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1MBI1MB • 2 UGB • lower 3 • • •
1MB/1MB • 0 >!'i'2GB ~. desklop 1 • .; • M·. ~
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maker, would be leapfrogged by competi
tors just as Apple is, except for a clever
design feature (standard on many PCs):
the CPU is on its own small circuit card,
and therefore it's easy to perform a speed
upgrade within the same CPU line (these
PowerBase systems are all based on 603e
CPUs). Ironically, Apple uses this tech
nique on most of its Power Macs but until
recently hasn't taken advantage of it:
where Power Computing has one Power
Base design at three speeds, Apple has tra-

ditionally insisted on having a specific
model separately designed for each speed.
That's changing: witness the Performa
6400 and Power Mac 7300, which are
each available in twO speeds.

The PowerBase 180 makes a great
choice for just under $1300, especially for
schools that want solid performance at a
good price. That makes the PowerBase
180 tied for our Editors' Choice award in
the education category. But the Power
Base will appeal to small offices, home

users, ancl college students, too. Why? Its
performance, price, and little extras (like
built-in 3-D video acceleration).

Power Computing PowerCenter

Recently reborn as a tower system, the
PowerCemer delivers business-level per
fonmnce and basic offerings. The Pow
erCenter 150 falls way below $2500 (it's
just $1795). Mocwodd's Editors' Choice
for best office system for months, the
PowerCenter 150 now loses that desig
nation. It continues to be a solid Mac, but
it offers fewer goodies than the new
Power Mac 7300 from Apple and is sig
nificantly slower than the 7300.

Power Computing advertised a Pow
erCenter 180 model for several months
but has recently decided not to ship it
after all. It would have used a 604 CPU,
not the faster 604e that Apple uses in the
7300/180 and that Umax uses in the
]700/1 SO.

Umax SuperMac C600 and C500

The SuperMac models by Umax Com
puter offer high-end performance at a
midrange price. Like Power Computing's
models, they incorporate an easy CPU
upgrade, so you have a system that will
last you for at least a few years. Still, we've
awarded none of these Macs an Editors'
Choice. They're fine systems, but not
finer than the competition.

The C600 series come in tower
enclosures, so they offer drive-bay expan
sion that the low-profile desktop
C500/1S0 does not. The C600 also comes
in faster speed5-240MHz and 200MHz
versus tlle C500's IS0MHz. But these sys
tems don't distinguish themselves from
the competition in any significant way.
For example, Power Computing's Power
Base series offers more expansion (more
drive bays and with upgradable video
RAM) plus offers 3-D video acceleration.
The C600's and C500 do come with a
modem (but 50 do Motorola's more
expandable StarMax 3000 systems) and
have a front-mounted headphone jack.

Umax SuperMac J700/180 With a
recent dramatic price drop, tlle J700llS0
is a contender for a power user's office.
The desktop case has four PCI slots
more than any other desktop. Its perfor
mance is strong. Apple's Power Mac
7300/180 is cheaper and easier to
upgrade, but has only tllree PCI slots.

Motorola StarMax 3000 Motorola
Computer (bttp:II=.mot.co7llIco11lptttcrl)
has big plans for its Mac line, which has
just had significant price cuts. The Star-
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Max 3000 systems have an appealing sim
plicity. (The 3000 designation means a
603e processor; 4000 means a 604e.) All
Motorola Mac systems have essentially
the same motherboard, code-mlllled Tan
zania, which has a little jumper area in one
corner that switches it from a 603e to a
604e system.

Motorola has also kept prices in Line
by using components originally designed
for non-Mac clones-the hard drive is
fast but not SCSI, and the DIM.Ms don't
swap with Apple or other Mac-clone
DIM.Ms. Also, there's no built-in Ether-

net connection, something Macintosh
users have come to expect. (The other
companies' 603e-based systems I3ck
Ethernet as well, except for Apple's Power
Macs.) But you do get a modem on the
StarMax 3000 models (bur not on the
4000 models).

The main practical difference hetween
tlle tower and desktop versions is simply
the number of PCI slots-five versus
three-making the tower a good choice.

Motorola recently fixed some design
flaws in its StarMax series. They now
come with an internal SCSI connector so

you can add drives to the internal bays
witllOut buying a SCSI card. (Owners of
StarMax systems that didn't have the
internal SCSI can add it with an option
from Motorola, the price ofwhich has not
been detennined at press time.) Also now
included is a VGA-to-Mac adapter so you
can plug a Mac monitor into the S£.1rMax's
VGA video port. These changes, coupled
witll the new lower prices, have boosted
the StarMax systems' Star Ratings.

\Vhile the StarMax prices at first
seem competitive with those ofUmax and
Power Computing, the lack of CPU

Indlcales pertonnance
of theMac'sdata.-transfer
capa!lifity, w1iidl affects
all ~sers.

D,lsk-Intensll/e

Indicates performance for
analytk;al, 3-D, and other
spedalized uses.

FfU-lnten.slve

We1hen al/erage the results to detennlne'theOver.iJl SCore,glving
the CPU:/ntel\sive score 60 percent of"the weIght an~the FPU ani£,
P1sk scpres 20,percenleaefl. The softWare jpdLilles Systeff1 '1.5; Alfoht! {;' ,
Illustrator 5$, PageMaker 5.Da. Photoshop<3.0. and l'n'mlere 4.0;
fractal Design Palnter2.0; Mlcrosoft Excel 5.0; Specular In!e!JlallOf\al
Infinl·D 2.6: and Wolfram Research Mlithernatica 2 3. All syste"ls
were run willi 32M8 of RAM and with B-bitcolor on 17-lnch color
mol\itors.-Macworld WI testI"8su~ by Mailc.Hwlow •
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l!owerroolSJnfiniti 4200 Pro 8;2
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Molo~o"'-5ta(Max'4000 DT604e-200 7.7
Umax SuperMac Ji'(X)I180 7.3

. ,Apple-Pql"er Maci~l(ih73ool180 7.2

Motot'ola.starMax 3000 MT603e-240 6.8
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APS MPower.603ei4O 6.6
Motolola-StarMax 4000 DT604e-160 6,6
Power Comptlting Power8ase 240 6'.4
UmaltSuperMac C6OO124O 6'.3
Motorola SlarMax.3000 MT603e-'2oo 5.8
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Apple Pe,rforma 6360 4.0
{lpp'le Pe[fonna. 6400/180 4.0
Apple Power MacintllSh 5260/120" ---l__t--~~--~6
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upgradability in a fast-changing world of
CPU speeds may make the SurMax sys
tems less of a value than their prices
would otherwise indicate.

APS and PowerTools Motorola
doesn't just sell Macs to users, it sells them
to other companies that then resell them
to customers. APS Technologies (lmp://
11JWW.apstecb.co1ll) and PowerTools (bttp:l/
www.puJ1"tools.com) sell what are essential
ly SrarMax systems in different cases.

Both companies only recently began
shipping systems they had advertised for
months. As expected, these companies'
systems offer no compelling performance
difference from the Motorola versions.
One functional difference is that the
internal SCSI that Motorola just added
to the StarMax line hasn't found its way to
the PowerTools systems, although the
APS systcms offer it.

But the main difference is the price.
AI'S offers its systems at much lower prices
t11an Motorola does. PowerTools also of
fers bargain-basement prices, plus it lets
you asscmble your own Mac by buying
components, such as cases and mother
boards. APS has a long track record as a
quality-oriented storage vendor, but Pow
erTools does not (see "Mac License Raises
Questions," News, in tIlis issue).

The Last Word
Even in this world of glorious low-cost,
high-speed options, there are clear
choices to be made, especially with an eye
to anticipating the inevitable CPU up-

grades you'll want to make. You can slice
and dice these system choices several
ways. If you're evaluating your choices
based on price, here are our recommen
dations.

- In the $2050-to-$2500 price range,
our top picks are the Power Mac
7300/180 and SuperMac]700/180. It's
great to see Apple finalIy delivering a
competitive business system.

- In the $1550-to-$2050 price range,
your best bets are the PowerCenter ISO,
Power Macintosh 5400/180 (if you're a
school), and SuperMac C600/200. Note
that the PowerBase 240 is in very limited
supply, so we cannot yet recommend it.

-In the under-$1550 price range, tile
choices are not as inspiring. Our top pick
is tile PowerBase 180, a great value with
fcw compromises. Our second choice is
Motorola's StarMax 3000 DT 603e-200,
which is not as expandable or as fast as
the PowerBase 180.

For most ~ystems in this price range,
the low prices come from stripping out
capabilities and offering slow perfor
mance. Such a stripped Mac is better than
no Mac, but a few hundred dollars can
get you significant extras, so save up a bit
more if you can before considering these
otller cheap systems.

If you're evaluating your choice by
tile kind of work you do or the environ
ment you're in, check out our Editors'
Choice winners, at right.

Because of a strange traveling emer
gency, I typed part of this article on an

WORTHWHILE BARGAINS Most under-S1500

systems are stripped-down, but the S1295 Power

Base 180 (Ieftl doesn't skimp, with great expand·

ability, fast speed, and 3-0 accelerated video. The

S1249 StarMax 3000 DT603e·180 offers the best

price and solid perfonnance, if not a raft of goodies.

old Mac SE, a system that originally cost
$2895 with 2MB of RAM, an 8MHz
CPU, and a 20MB hard drive. How far
we've come. m

Contributing editor CHARLES SEITER designs

testing protocols for automated scientific data

collection and -analysis systems in biotechnology,

as well as evaluates Mac systems.

EDITORS' CHOICE

,.'
Office sY~em'

**'**17.3 Power Ma~nto5h 7300/180

Inexpensive and fast are two ailJectlves- that

don't usually apply to the.same Apple~.

Butthey do nqN. Plus you get easy upgrada.bll.

Ity and known AP.ple quality. Company: Apple

Computer (408/996-1010, "ttp:llwww.;Jpp/e

.com). Company's estImateil price: 52399.

Small·OfflcelHome·Offlce Syste",

**'**17.4 PowerBase 200 As fast as last

.year's business-oriented systems at a much

lower price, thIS' tower also offers 3-D accele~a·

tion and more VRAM than most competitors.

Company: Power Computing (5121.388-6868,

ht4:!:/lwww.powercc.coml, Dlred price:

$1495.

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RAlIIlGS

Revlews you can trust Unlike other publl·

caljons, Macwor/d rates only ffnal Shipping

productS. not prototypes, Whaf we review Is

whatyou can actually buy.
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I

by lava Fliegel

RIGHT NOW, EVERY MACINTOSH USER IS

asking the same questions: How will the

OpenStep operating system from Next

translate into Rhapsody, the future Mac
aS? Which user-interface features, func
tions, and senrices will OpenStep add:
And which Mac favorites will 1 be able
to count on?

\VIlen this article went to press in
early March, Apple had made few official
announcements about which Mac services
and which OpenStep services would be
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included in Rhapsody, saying it would
release information on its decisions over
time. But an examination of what Open
Step is today gives some idea of likely
decisions, so MurlVorld has taken a look at
OpenStep (using the current version, 4.1)
to evaluate how its technologies could
play into the heart of the Mac OS-and
011[0 your desktop.

After working with OpenStep, we
have good news to report: it's not all that
different from the Mac OS (or \Vindows,
for that matter)-at least not conceptu
ally. Specific implementations and capa
bilities differ, but overall we enjoyed

working with this high-power as, and
we think i\1acintosh users will, too. It's
mature enough to have the services users
expect-network file services and print
services, for example-and advanced
enough to carry users into the future. In
short, Apple made a fine choice.

So what is the ext aS? You know it's
an operating system, but most of you
probably aren't even sure what to call
it: NextStep or OpenStep. NextStep is
the core operating system. OpenStep in
cludes a set of developer APls loaded on
top of NextStep to enable rapid program
development. OpenSte~ is available today



An In-Depth Look at What

OpenStep Brings to the Mac

as a stand-alone OS for pes (we used it on
an Intel Pentium), and it is OpenStep
with some modifications-that will form
the heart of Rhapsody.

Today's Open Step is based on the
Mach kernel architecture, with a version
of the wi~ used Berkeley Standard
Developmertt (B.SD) Unix that sits on top
of the kernel. The \Vorkspace Manager,
Next's user-interface implementation,
runs in front of all this, so users really
don't see much of the OS's Unix under
pinnings unless they want to. (Users can
look at Unix system files through Unix
Expert, if they choose.)

Rhapsody will be based on an en
hanced version of Mach 2.5, which will
likely include a better network-protocol
stack, symmetric multiprocessing support,
overall perfomlance boosts, and additional
Unix utilities. (However, Apple says it will
hide these features' Unix-ness from users.)

Benefits of a Modern OS
Overarching the specifics of OpenStep's
user interface and key services are the fea-

tures that define an OS as 1Ilod(!'rn, a term
you've probably seen sprinkled through
out articles on this topic. The need for a
modern OS is one of the main reasons
why Apple bought Next. '''That modem

means is an operating system that can
earlY users through the current era of
computing and the foreseeable future.

A few key features help ensure such
modernity and thus longevity: protected
memory, preemptive multitasking and
multithreading, and symmetric multipro
cessing. 1 0 forward-looking as can do
without these features-features that
'Vindows NT has and that Windows 95
partially has, but that System 7 lacks.
Mach 2.5 now provides or, once enhanced
by Apple, will provide these features.

Protected Memory We've all experi
enced it. Say you're plugging along in
iVlicrosoft \-Vord or Adobe Photoshop and
you're drawn into your Web browser.
Somehow you don't have system
resources for all three; not only does the
browser program die, but all other pro
grams die, your entire system comes to a

grinding halt, and you have to restart.
Once your system is back up, you have to
reopen programs, and you have lost all
unsaved work.

This has got to be the most frustrat
ing experience for Macintosh users, and
it happens because the Mac lacks protect
ed memory. Tn Windows NT, programs
nm in their own memory space, meaning
that NT reserves a portion of memory to
act on each program's data instructions.
On the Mac, however, all programs run in
the same memory space, so when one
program goes down, they all do, like so
many dominoes on your desktop.

OpcnStep, like NT and other mod
ern operating systems, runs programs in
their own virtual memory spaces. One of
our favorite areas in Open Step is the
Processes panel with its Kill button (see
the screen shot "Welcome to Your Work
space"). If one program crashes, you can
kill it without shutting down other pro
grams, including the OS-no restarting,
no relaunching. Also in the Processes
panel, a shaded pie chart lets you monitor
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Workspace versus Finder
'''Then you launch OpenStep, you log in
as Me; administrators log into the Root
directory, which allows unlimited access
privileges. Unix and mainfr:lme users will
recognize this approach, as will \Vindows
95, 'Windows NT, and Macintosh At Ease
users in multiuser setups.

Aptly enough, OpenStep calls the
main area in which you do your work the
vVorkspace (think of it ns equivalent to
the Macintosh desktop), and you manage
it d1rough the Workspace Manager (sim-

as in System 7.5. In addition, the Open
Step user-interface library (called the
AppKit) isn't thread-safe, which means
that multithreaded programs can use
AppKit features in only one thread at
a time. That's an extra headache a com
pany has to look out for when writing
programs,

Symmetric Multiprocessing (SMP)
Using this feature, multiple CPUs on a
computer carry out tasks in tandem. Sym
metric means the CPUs can perform dif
ferent tasks at the same time-for exam
ple, one CPU could be applying a
Photoshop filter while another performs
a spreadsheet calculation. Asymmetric
multiprocessing means multiple CPUs
can work on different parts of the same
process only, dividing up the subtasks
wimin the Photoshop-filtering task, for
example. Not only is multiprocessing on
the Mac asymmetric, but Mac System 7
programs must be specially written to be
multiprocessing-aware,

Under a Mach-based as like Open
Step, multithreaded programs can auto
matically take advantage of multiple
CPUs without extra effort. The as runs
different threads of a program separately
on as many CPUs as are available.

SMP is one feature already in the Be
as, which Apple also considered buying
(see "Time for a New aS?" j\t[oc-tlJorld,
February 1997). While OpenStep today
does not support symmetric multipro
cessing, the Mach kernel it runs on does,
so SMP should be fully enabled when that
capability is eventually included in the
Rhapsody as. Plus, while the current
OpenStep implementation is not SMP
capable, past versions have been. For
these reasons, says Avie Tevanian, the
Next engineer who now heads as devel
opment at Apple, including SMP in tile
Rhapsody OpenStep portion (the Yellow
Box) should be easy to do.

OpenStep

OpenStep with Mach;2.5

OpenStep

Origin

OpenStep

Enhanced Mach '2.5

OpenStep

OpenStep with Mac!l2.5'·

Mac OS

OpenStep

Mac OS

Mac os

Mac OS

way that OpenStep does it-is by giving
each program the CPU's attention for a
fraction ofa second (cllled a time slice); the
programs follow one another according
to the priority levels assigned by a task
manager or in sequential order. Because
all tllis happens wimin fractions of a sec
ond, programs appear to the user to be
running simultaneously.

Multithreading Furtller boosting pro
cessing efficiency is multithreading, in
which a program or a task within a pro
gram is divided into tlnw/{Is, or processes,
that can run simultaneously. An example
is the ability to print at tile same time you
are scrolling, nlther than waiting for the
printing to finish before you can move on.
Compare tllat with multitasking, in which
entire programs run in parallel.

With the Threads Manager intro
duced in System 7.5, developers can
write System 7 programs to take limited
advantage of multithreading. In.Open
Step, some parts of the operating system
use multiple threads, but programs must
explicitly use the multithreading API
if they nre to run multiple threads-just

Fate undecided

Ukely to be modified or removed

Expected to be Included

Ptoreqed memory

CoiorSync oolor matching

Re~derMan·3·D rendering utility

Symmetric multiprocessing

8ullt-ln e-mail and faxing

AppieSplpt scripting

Apple Guide active assistance

Open Transport: AppleShare ,and AppleTalk portions

OperiDoc component plug·ln architecture

Unicode multllanguage ~upport

Multithreading

PreelTlPtive multilMking

Network FIle System and Netlnfo management

Display. PostScript: printing'and scree~·rendering, portions

Service/Capability

.Qul~T1me Media layer (QulckTome, QuickTomeNR."

.Qulc\<T1me IC, QulckDraw'3D)

Th'e RundOWn on Rhapsody' Functionality
At pres~ time. Apple had made few announcements about which ~rvi~ and capabllilles It would indude In the

OpeoStep portion of RhaJ=dy (all cunent Mac OS technologies wlll be available In Rhapmy'~ Mac OS com·

patibllity environment). However,~ on Macwrirld'~ understanding of these technologies. here's a Checkli~t

of both CUrTen! Mac OS and OpenStep ~rvlces that are likely to be induded In Rha~y'~ OpenStep portion.

the progress of background tasks; you can
pause or stop these tasks at will.

Multitasking The Mac currently as
signs tasks using coopemtive 7I111ltitosking, in
which the Mac gives background tasks
processing time at the whim of tasks in
the foreground-that is, background tasks
get CPU time only when foreground tasks
experience idle time and agree to release
control to the background tasks.

Cooperative multitasking is much less
efficient and reliable than preemptive
multitasking, used by OpenStep and
other modern ass. Cooperative multi
tasking works smoothly only if the pro
grams actually cooperate with each other,
and many do not. In fact, a poorly
behaved or malfunctioning program can
prevent other programs from running at
all, and can even prevent you from termi
nating the errant program.

In preemptive multitasking, by con
trast, the OS-not the individual pro
grams-allocates CPU time across mul
tiple programs and as services.

The most typical way the as man
ages preemptive multitasking-and the
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Rhapsody Unifies Both New and Familiar Desktops
A LOOK AT THE MAC as OF THE FUTURE

Rhapsody, the future Mac OS, will communicate with the Mac

hardware through an enhanced version of the Mach 2.5 kernel. All

three environments-the OpenStep Yellow Box, Mac OS Blue Box,

and Java Runtime box-ean run simultaneously, presenting a uni

fied desktop to the user. In this simulation of how the Rhapsody

desktop is likely to operate, a System 7 QuarkXPress document is

updated in the Blue Box, while the Rhapsody operating system

performs a file copy and empties the Trash. Adobe Photoshop fil

ters are applied in an OpenStep-enabled version of Photoshop,

which runs in the Yellow Box, and the Corel Personal Information

Manager runs in Mac Java Runtime.

The kernel will provide symmetric multiprocessing, which

means that systems with multiple CPUs can divide up tasks from

various programs and process them simultaneously.

This area simulates
the appearance of
the Mac OS com
patibility environ
ment, or the Blue
Box. Since the Blue
Box will be a fuRy
enabled version of
the Mac OS (the
Allegro version will
be used in the Uni
fied release), most
System 7 applica
tions should run in
this environment

In the Macintosh
Java Runtime win
dow, Java applets
run as if they were
Mac apps. You no
longer need to run
them in a browser.

~bo..;.rl. ii j~; Ii i iii i ii ij~~~~~~
jjjjHi iiiilii

The operating sys
tem will talk to
the Mac hardware
through the Mach
2.5 kernel.

This area simulates
the appearance
of the Next-based
Mac OS's Open
Step environment,
or the Yellow Box.
Here, as an exam
ple of multithread
ing, two Photo
shop filters are be
ing applied simul
taneously while
the system remains
responsive to the
user.

ilar to the Mac Finder). (OpenStep's
interface design will almost certainly
be changed in Rhapsody.)

Quick Program Access As in the Be
OS and Windows 95 and NT, the Open
Step desktop is partially defined by a pro
gram dock that runs along one side of the
screen. The dock is a custOmizable listing
of icons for frequently accessed programs;
you can add programs to the dock for
convenience (the Be OS also allows tllis;
'Windows does not), but it comes with the
essential OpenStep programs and utili
ties ready for the clicking. Each time you
open a program its icon automatically
appears at the bottom of your screen.

While space on the dock is limited,

OpenStep's File Viewer window includes
a resizable sIJl:Ij; essentially a framed area
within the window, where you can include
icons for your favorite or most frequent
ly used programs.

You can also drag the dock off the
screen so only tlle Next icon is showing,
and you can ~-drag a file icon on top of a
program icon in the dock to open the file
in tllat program (handy when you want to

open a document in an application that
isn't the default for that document). And
to make the dock less intrusive, you can
control-cuck on it to change whether it
floats on top of all otller windows.

Apple will have to decide if tlle dock
should become part of Rhapsody. Because

of the features designed to minimize its
intrusiveness, the dock is only mildly dis
tracting and easy to get used to.

But the design theory behind the
dock may be a bit harder to swallow. In
simplest terms, the idea is to impose
greater system control over the desktop in
an effort to prevent the virtual desktop
from too closely resembling the user's
physical workspace-an area usually
strewn with papers, file folders, memos
... you get the idea.

So, while you can create aliases (called
links) in OpenStep, you can't create and
copy aliases of programs or files to your
desktop, as you can in Mac System 7,
witi)out a separate OpenStep application
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Welcome to Your Workspace In OpenStep, the

Workspace resembles the Mac desktop, and the

Workspace Manager is like the Mac Finder. One of

the tools within the Workspace, the Processes panel,

lets you monitor the progress of your applications

and terminate one or more errant programs using

the Kill button, while your other applications contin

ue running. The application dock runs alongside the

Workspace (far right), providing quick access to fre

quently used applications. Once you launch an appli

cation, that program's icon automatically appears at

the bottom of the screen. Horizontal menus stay on

screen until you click them closed, in contrast to the

Mac Finder's pull-down menus.

specially written to make the desktop
accessible (a few freeware programs exist
that do so). Instead, the dock is designed
to be a controlled area through which you
get quick access to programs, similar to
the Apple menu in System 7.

Granted, the virtual desktops of most
Macintosh users arc always cluttered, but
most of us will resent having the desktop
defined as out of bounds, at least initially.
However, it's important to recognize that
most newly designed OSs use a dock, and
for that reason alone, it's a good ber Apple
will too. It's possible that Apple will add
desktop aliases to the Yellow Box, so we
C-Jn have both approaches available.

Flexible File Viewing You look at
files through the File Viewer, which offers
an Icon view, a Listing view, and a Brows
er view. Especially nice is the Browser
view, which offers a quick way to look at
all the contents of selected files and fold
ers, as well as their origins. When you
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highlight the file or folder icon in the File
Viewer shelf, the contents of that file or
folder appear below it, horizontally, in
separate windows in a hierarchical order
ing scheme (see the screen shot "Brows
ing through Files"), This approach is
more utilitarian than the vertical View by
Name on the Mac.

In the Listing view, you can see the
size, history, and permissions (read, write,
and execute) of a selected file. You can also
see who owns the file and wh.ich groups of
users have rights. Here OpenStep's Unix
underpinnings show, but the Unix model
of assigning permissions will be ,I huge
benefit for Macintosh users who choose
to take advantage of it for sharing files
across a network.

Also different from the Mac is Open
Step's use of file extensions. Rich Text
Format files are followed by .RTF, and
TIFF graphics files by .TIFF, for ex
ample. Macintosh users probably will not
want to adjust to file extcnsions, but then,
the Rhapsody engineers probably won't
force extensions on users. Other than the
extensions, folder and file naming will be
as flexible as it is on today's Mac, except
that when naming files you will want to

avoid characters used for Unix coding
the forward slash (I) and ampersand (&),
for example-which System 7 does allow.
Plus you can have file names with as many
as 1024 characters.

OpenStep uses horizontal peel-off
menus, rather than vertical pull-down
menus as the Mac docs. This change takes

some getting used to, but it's really a ques
tion of adjusting one's habits more than
anything else. After working with Open
Step for a few days, its menu system
became as easy to move through as the
Mac's. Still, Apple is likely to retain the
System 7 vertical menu style, since it's
consistent across Mac programs and since
Next originally chose its horizontal menu
style to avoid legal problems with Apple.

Other Finder Differences Using the
File Inspector and Image Inspector, you
can preview the contents of a file without
launching the associated program (see the
screen shot "Inspector Tools'). You can also
use the Tools Inspector to change the pro
gram that starts up when you open a file.

At both the file and text levels, Open
Step's find capabilities are superior to
those in Mac System 7. For example, in
addition to offering the usual search
criteria, OpenStep lets you find a file by
searching for a string of text within the
file's contents or by using wild cards. (Mac
OS 8 promises an improved find capabil
ity as well, including contextual search.)

The Future of Services
Clearly, OpenStep has a lot to offer, but
most Macintosh users will want to see cer
tain Mac services retained in OpenStep.
The fact is that some Mac services will be
dropped, some will augment OpenStep
offerings, and still others will be retained.

More Cohesive Printing The Mac
OS uses QuickDraw graphics and text
rendering for screen display, but it uses
PostScript for most high-quality printing.
This dichotomy often creates frustrating
differences between displayed and print
ed output. OpenStep's Display PostScript
(DPS) imaging model provides a single,
cohesive rendering technology from
screen to printer. By using the same com
mand language to render both on-screen
and printed images, DPS greatly simpli
fies prepress proofing. DPS also brings all
of PostScript's drawing capabilities to the
Mac desktop, enabling direct display of
Encapsulated PostScript files.

DPS lacks some Mac OS features,
such as ColorSync and QuickDraw GX's
extended font rendering. But Apple OS
chief Tevanian says these will be merged
with Drs in Rhapsody. The resulting
front-to-back PostScript. environment
will also make the Mac an attractive
engine to developers of high-end pub
lishing products such as raster image pro
cessors and print servers.



Networking and Web Access Cur
rent Mac OS networking lacks the relia
bility and interoperability required of a
true server-oriented network operating
system. What's missing are the tools and
services necessary to manage wide-are.a,
multi platform networks. While today's
OpenStep includes an up-tO-date TCPIIP
implementation, OpenStep's AppleTalk
protocol is outdated.

It'll be interesting to see how Apple
handles this dichotomy. Apple says it will
continue to rely on Open Transport for
low-level network-transport protocols,
such as AppleTalk, but in AppleShare IP
5.0 AppleT.1lk runs over TCPIIP, so the
two are inextricable. Will Apple drop
Open Transport in favor of OpenStep's
TCPIIP services and try to update Next's
AppleTalk implementation, or will Apple
run Open Transport within the Yellow

Box and sacrifice a superior TCP/IP
stack? Our guess is that Apple will opt for
the fomler, but doing so would likely irri
tate developers, who have rewritten their
applications a number of times to con
form to Apple's continually evolving net
working architecture.

World-Class Administration More
certain is that Apple will adapt Open
Step's Netlnfo suite of management tools
to gain world-class network-management
acumen. This OpenStep feature uses a
distributed object database to maintain
records of users, hosts, and services. This
database helps administrators remotely
install software, manage security, and
control access to common resources such
as printers and file servers. The database
replication feature provides automatic
backup protection from network outages.

Netlnfo runs on several Unix imple-

mentations, including those from Digital
Equipment, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, and
Sun Microsystems. etlnfo includes tools
for exporting database objects to other
network-management systems, such as
Sun's Network Information System (NIS)
and systems based on Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMP), such as
HP's OpenView. For users, network file
sharing and printing are transparent and
easy to use. OpenStep comes with a full
set of Unix network tools, including
clients for Telnet and FTP services. Sup
port for NFS file sharing and BSD Unix
style network printing is built in.

Today's version of OpenStep does not
include a built-in Web browser or Web
server, two features that Mac OS 8 will
include. However, Apple could acquire
or work with other OpenStep developers
to fill those Web gaps.

Apple's Dual OS Rollout
The Next-based Mac OS effort involves a lot of pieces, so confu

sion is natural. The entire OS effort is code-named Rhapsody, and

it comprises four parts: the Mach 2.5 kernel that manages inter

action between the Mac hardware and the OS, the OpenStep OS

component (code-named the Yellow Box), the Mac OS compati

bility environment to run System 7 programs (code-named the

Blue Box), and the Java Runtime Environment to run Java soft

ware. For more information on how these four components will

interact, see the annotated screen shot" Rhapsody Unifies Both
New and Familiar Desktops."

Apple plans to deliver three versions of Rhapsody: Rhapsody

Developer this summer for software and hardware developers, which

won't include the Blue Box; Rhapsody Premier early next year for

users who want to become familiar with the Yellow Box (only a few

Blue Box components will be included); and Rhapsody Unified the

follOWing summer, which will include everything.

At the same time, Apple is enhancing its current Mac OS with
twice-a-year updates; the first was Mac 05 7.6 in January, and the

next is Mac OS 8.0 (code-named Tempo) due out in July (see the

annotated screen shot "A Sneak Peek at the Tempo Mac OS").

(Released
in January)

(Due in July)

Open
Step

Mach kernel

Rhapsody Developer
Release

Rhapsody Premier
Release

Rhapsody Unified
Release
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INSIDE THE NEXT OS

Browsing through Flies You look at OpenStep files through the File Viewer.

Here the File Viewer is in Browser mode, providing a hierarchical look at files and

their directory paths. Above the file list is OpenStep's resizable shelf, where you

can drag and drop icons for frequently used files and folders.

Inspector Tools OpenStep's Workspace Manager provides various Inspectors,

such as the Tools Inspector and Image Inspector, in which you can preview the

contents of a file without launching the associated program. You can also use the

Tools Inspector to change the program that starts up when you open a file.

Quicklime to Remain The Quick
Time Media Layer is one set of Apple
technologies-QuickTime, QuickTime
VR, QuickTime IC, and QuickDraw
3D-that is sure to remain in Rhapsody.
Next did develop its own multimedia
architecture, called NextTime, but as its
market shifted toward the enterprise, Next
stopped developing NextTime and the
product never really saw the light of day.

Next did include the NextTime play
er, which lets you play QuickTime
movies, with OpenStep, Also, since Quick
Time has already been ported to other
platforms, including \Nindows, it should
be ported to OpenStep easily.

But Apple might want to supplement
QuickTime with a high-performance
video-compression technology built into

TextTime, The NextTime compression
algorithm can compress video at .the
same speed it decompresses-something
QuickTime can't do. The QuickTime
compression technique requires substan
tially more time to compress images than
to play them back, which works fine when
~'ou're storing video for later playback,
but not very well for interactive applica
tions such as videoconferencing.

OpenDoc Could Go It's hard to say
whether Apple will want to put more
resources i.nto the continued development
of its OpenDoc container technology.
The Macintosh industry has been rife with
rumors lately that Apple is about to pull
the plug on OpenDoc or transfonll it into
aJava-based component technology.

OpenDoc was intended as a way to
replace today's monolithic software with
component programs-smaller, nimbler
tools that plug into other programs, called
containers. In a sense, OpenDoc was also
designed to be Apple's answer to Micro-
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soft's Object Linking and Embedding
(OLE), an object-oriented programming
tool, and to Microsoft's ActiveX subset of
OLE. Unfortunately, the current Open
Doc implementation is not very good,
and the few OpenDoc programs are not
very compelling in their current fonns.

Several Next products-NextStep,
OpenStep, and vVebObjects-already
support their own object technology,
called the pormble distributed object
(PDO) model. It's an OLE-compliant
object model designed for client-server
computing. Objects can interact whether
they reside on the same computer or on
different computers linked via a network.

Although Next hasn't been using
PDO to create reusable software compo
nents (the primary goal of OpenDoc),
PDO is still at least a partial answer
to OLE and ActiveX, and it helps meet
the need to compete with those technolo
gies. In addition, OpenStep's Interface
Builder and WebOjects include some
reusable components.

Built-in Niceties
Built into OpenStep are a few more very
strong capabilities that the Mac just does
not have. Unfortunately, some of these
technologies are not likely to make it into
RJ1apsody.

E-mail and Fax Services vVithin
OpenStep is a capable e-mail system that
lets you record and embed sounds, and
embed graphics, into your messages.
Even though at one point Apple planned
to include e-mail and address-book capa
bilities in a future as (remember Power
T.1Ik?), we'd be surprised if Macintosh
users get to take advantage of OpenStep's
built-in offerings. Including e-mail ser
vices within the OS would seriously injure

Mac e-mail companies like Apple's Claris
subsidiary and CE Software, and Apple
would be violating its promise not to
duplicate third-party developers' efforts.
OpenStep's built-in fax program could
suffer the same fate.

3-D Rendering Remember Steve
Jobs's other company, Pixar? Remember
RenderMan, the tool that created the
blockbuster 'roy Story? It was included
with pre-4.X versions of OpenStep.
RenderMan is known for offering amaz
ingly realistic 3-D photo-rendering. Its
inclusion in the future Mac OS could
be a huge boost for Apple. RenderMan
could make it into Rhapsody, ship as
an add-on, or not make it in at all; its
fate is up in the air.

The Last Word
Apple had other options. It could have
purchased Be, making the Be OS the
heart of its operating system. While the
Be OS is capable in its own right, Apple
chose to buy Next and OpenStep, and for
the money it gained a solid, mature oper
ating system that will carry Macintosh
users forward to the next generation of
computing. If Apple can rally developers
and meet its ship dates, OpenStep has the
power to make the Mac platform truly
compelling once again.

The good news is that OpenStep is a
strong platform with strong technologies
and some user-interface approaches that
should complement the best Mac tech
nologies and interface approaches. m

Senior associate editor TOVA FLIEGEL leads

Macworld's coverage of systems technologies.

Contributing editor MEL BECKMAN; his trusty

NextStation, Blacky; and former Next engineer

CURTIS GALLOWAY contributed to this article.



ASneak Peek at the Tempo Mac OS
NEW SYSTEM 8.0 PLANNED FOR JULY SALVAGES COPLAND'S FINDER

AppleSoft Marketing vice president Jim Gable has called Tempo "the

most visible upgrade to the Mac in many years." Renamed Mac OS 8 in

March, it uses the fully native PowerPC Finder implementation from the

defunct Copland OS effort. Apple has billed tighter integration with the

Internet as a key feature of Mac OS 8. Although Apple was not ready to

preview this feature at press time, users are likely to see Web addresses

represented as a volume on the desktop. As the screen shot below

shows, the Finder will also increase the speed of operations through mul

tithreading, because you no longer have to wait for file-management

and Window-display operations to complete before proceeding with

other tasks. This will allow live updating of windows in the background

as you work. Not shown are Mac OS 8's spring-loaded folders, which

display their contents when you drag an item over them, and the ability

to move a window by clicking on any edge.

Visual cues have more

depth and color.

Spinning arrows in this

window's header indicate

that its contents are being

updated in the back

ground as you work on

something else.

Users can follow grid lines

for View By Ust to more

easily discem rows and

columns in list views.

Desktop Pictures extends

the Desktop Pattems

capability in previous sys

tem software to support

the place'ment of a single

graphic or photo across

the desktop background

without tiling.

Namo

• " MovfePlo\lOr
.. ttlnfo Center

• 'e:llnroCenter fil..
~ InfoCenter.Mml

• About the Hoc~ OS

• I:t QulekDr....... 3D

By selecting an icon or

window element while

pressing the control key,

you can get a contextual

menu display of related

Finder commands. The

open pop-up window

now includes resize han

dles in the upper left and

right comers.

View As Pop-up Window

makes any Finder window

quickly accessible from

the bottom of the c1esk

top screen. Windows can

be opened, as is the

Movie-Player window, with

a single dick or using drag

and drop.

For each copy operation,

the enhanced Copy slalus

dialog box displays time

remaining, bytes already

transferred and remaining

to be transferred, current

file being copied, and the

source and destination.

You get an instantly

understandable look at

dates through the

Relative Dates feature,

which replaces the cur

rent date with "Today"

and the previous day's

date with ·Yesterday."

Users can view files by

Date Created In addition

to Date Modified.

With multiple asynchro

nous threaded opera

tions, you don't have to

wait for multiple file

manipulation (copy, dupli

cate, empty Trash) and

window operations (dis

play contents) to com

plete before performing

other operations on the

desktop.
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SUPER MAC VALUES 

The Right Options: What Each Mac Under $2500 Offers 
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J ikP. a fine automobile, the APS M•Power series of computers
L has been precis ion-cra fted to m eet dem anding 
specifica tions. From the speedy 603e 180 to the lightning-fast 
604e200, all of our systems have been built us ing only the 
highest ca liber parts and perip l1erals to ensure that your ride is 
a smooth one. If you ever hit a bump, rem ember that we're here 
to help w ith the best customer service and technica l support in 
the industry. 

APS M• POWER 603e l80'" comes with these appointments: I SOMHz Motorola® 
PowerPC 603e p rocessor • I .2GB hard d rive • 12x CD-ROM • I 6MB o f DRAM 
• I MB of VRAM • Desktop enc losure w/3 PCI s lo ts • 2 year parts & labor 
warran ty Jus t s 1299· 

APS M• POWER 603e200'" comes with these appointments: 200MHz Motorola® 
PowerPC 603e processor • I .2GB hard d rive • 12x CD-ROM • I 6MB o f DRAM 
& 256K L2 Cache • I MB of VRAM • Desktop enc losure w/3 PCI s lo ts • 2 year 
parts & labor warran ty. Only s1599· 

APS M• POWER 603c240'" comes w ith these appoin tmen ts : 240Ml-lz Motorola® 
PowerPC 603e processor• 2.5GB hard d rive • 12x CD-ROM • 24MB of DRAM · 
& 256K L2 Cache • I MB of VRAM • Tower enc losure w/5 PCI s lo ts • 2 year 
p arts & labor warranty. Jus t s 1999· 

APS M • POWER 604c200'" comes w ith these appointments: 200MHz Mo to ro la® 
PowerPC 604e processor• 2 .5GB hard d rive • I 2X CD-ROM • 24MB of DRAM 
& 5 12K L2 Cache • 2MB o f VRAM • Tower enc losure w/5 PCI s lo ts • 2 year 
parts & labor warranty. Now s2399· 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: A ll M• POWER system s are generously o utfitted w itll a floppy 
d ri ve . ADB keyboard. ADB mouse . printer port. modem port. ADB port, SVGA monito r 
port (suppo rting t 4" , I 5" . I 7" & 2 I " mo nito rs). 2 PS/2 ports. SCSI po rt . IDE bus . ATAPI 
bus. I 6 -bit sound outp ut port . rear headpl1o ne jack and a micropho ne jack to m ake 
computing much m o re enjoyable. A ll M• POWER systems are ready to 
grow wi tl1 you - the M•POWER 603e I 80 and 111e 603e200 
desktop systems have fo ur in terna l bays. whi le the M• POWER 
603e240 and the 604e200 tower sys tem s have e ig l1t internal 
bays . T l1ese features and m any m o re m ake the APS 
M•POWEr'l systems the bes t va lue in Mac computing . 

*Mo nito rs arc 110 1 inc lucled . Filling all availab le cl ri ve bnys m ay exccccl po,..ver 

lim ita1ions . 
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VIDEO TOOLS' TOP STARS 
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pecial effects are the spice that 
seasons video productions. A 
glittering logo with stars 
bursting from its center, a 
transition in which one image 
pushes another off the screen, 
a meteorologist standing in 
front of a hurricane- whether 
you're a broadcast-video pro
fessional, a producer of train
ing or promotional videos, or 
a QuickTime tinkerer, effects 
like these are essential ingredi
ents in your video kitchen. 

All video-editing software 
packages- those programs 
you use to edit and combine 
clips into a finished product
include a variety of built-in 
effects. The most popular, 
Adobe Premiere 4.2 ($795; 
408/536-6000, http://www 
.adobe.com), provides more 
than 60 of them (see Reviews, 
Macworld, March 1996). 
High-end editing systems that 
rely on proprietary editing 
software, such as many mem
bers of Media lOO's (508/460
1600, http://www.medialOO 
.com) Media 100 family, also 
provide effects- and often 
provide dedicated hardware 
that speeds up the process of 
rendering them. 

Just as good cooks search 
for ingredients that set their 
dishes apart from the pack, 
good video producers seek out 
effects that go beyond those 
included with their software. 
Good news: a bushel of effects 
software is available, ranging 
from stand-alone packages to 
plug-in modules that expand 
the effects capabilities ofexist-

Dazzle 

your viewers with 

the latest 

special 


ing editing programs. In fact, 
more effects packages are 
available for the Mac than for 
Windows- proof of the Mac's 
continuing dominance 111 

video production. 
The most powerful stand

alone effects package is 
Adobe's After Effects 3 .1 
($995 for the base version; 
$1995 for the Production 
Bundle, which includes extra 
features and effects). After 
Effects is particularly adept at 
projects invo lving motion
for example, video clips that 
fly across the screen, tumbling 
and changing size as they 
move (see Media, in this issue, 
and Reviews, March 1996). 
Like Premiere, After Effects 
accepts. plug-in modules that 
expand its repertoire. 

To find the best plug-ins, 

effects 

I tested 14 collections for 
After Effects, Premiere, and 
Media 100 ranging from a $45 
transition set to a $149 5 
image-compositing tool. (See 
the table, "Expand Your 
Effects Options with These 
Plug-in Collections," and check 
out demonstration versions on 
the vendors' Web sites.) 

Most plug-in collections 
include a dozen or more 
effects, often having little in 
common. To make it easy to 
find the effects you need, I 
organize my evaluations by 
categories. Within each cate
gory, I point out the best 
options I found. Then before 
the credits roll, I share my 
picks for best all-around 
effects collections. 

For tips on optimizing 
hardware for video-effects 
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VIDEO TOOLS' TOP STARS 

work, see the sidebar, "Best Hardware 
Upgrades for Video Effects." 

Transitions: Good Investments 
The transition, a segue from one clip to 

another, is the most common video effect. 
Simple transitions such as dissolves and 
wipes (in which one clip pushes another 
off the screen) can emphasize the passage 
of time or a change of location, or simply 
provide a gentler cut. G li tzy transitions 
such as page peels, where one clip peels 
away to revea l another, can convey a 
change of theme. Given their importance, 
investing in transitions is a smart way to 
start a plug-in collection. 

MetaTools' (http:llwww.rnetatools.com) 
KPT Fina l Effects 3 .0.1 (see Reviews, 
April 1996) and Final Effects AP 1.0 for 
Premiere (see Reviews, August 1996) each 
have a gorgeous three-dimensional page 
peel and several flavors of wipes. Meta
Tools' Studio Effects 1.0 also includes 
several wipe variants and a sharp transi
tion called Jaws, in which a clip splits hor
izontally into two halves (each of which 
has customizable teeth), which then sep
arate to reveal another clip. 

A fun way to spice up Premiere tran
sitions is with DigiEffects' (http://www 
.digieffects.com) TransFX 1.0. Some of its 
42 transitions are silly: in Dolla rs, tl1e des
tination clip is gradually revealed by a set 
of dollar signs-perfect for a Bill Gates 
documentary. But there are gems here, 
too, including two Batman-style transi
tions named Elam! and Pow! And at $45, 
TransFX is a bargain. 

Gryphon Software's (http://www 
.gryphonsw.com) $119 Dynamic Effects 1.0 
contains some appealing transitions as 
well as several distortion effects, but for 
bang for the buck, you can't beat Pixelan 
Software's Video SpiceRack 1.0, with a 
whopping 300 creatively designed transi
tions. Video SpiceRack bases each transi
tion on a PICT fi le containing a custom
izable gradient. It's easy to load these files 
into a video-effects application; in Pre
miere, for example, you use the Gradient 
Wipe transition. The results are beautiful, 
and Video SpiceRack's tip-l aden docu
mentation is a welcome contrast to most 
effect products' minimalist manua ls. 

Top Stars For a page peel with ap
peal: KPT Final Effects and Fina l Effects 
AP. For a selection you won't outgrow: 
Video SpiceRack. For wipes: Final Effects 
and Studio Effects. For clever (sometimes 
corny) transitions: TransFX. 
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Motion: Make the Most of It 
One of the most common effects involves 
putting clips into motion: fl ying a title 
across the screen, spinning a clip into 
view, or superimposing a clip over a slow
ly panning backgrow1d texture. 

After Effects 3.1 is the ultimate 
motion-graphics machine. No other pro
gram provides After Effects' combination 
of precise motion control and ease of use. 

Luckily for Premiere and Media 100 
system owners, Artel Software's (http:!! 
www.artelsoft.com) Boris Effects 2.1 MP 
comes close . Boris Effects provides far 
more control over motion than Pre
miere's lame Motion command does (see 
Reviews, January 1997). And being able to 

create motion effects within Premiere or 
Media 100 sys tems is convenient-it 
eliminates the need to render an effect in 
After Effects and then import it. I sti ll 
prefer the After Effects user interface, but 
Boris Effects remains the best way to add 

Top Transition KPT Final Effects sports a beautiful 

page-peel transition. Note the light reflection at the 

fold point and the image mirrored on the back of 

the folded clip. 

high-octane motion graphics to Premiere 
or Media 100 systems. 

Top Stars For general-purpose 
motion magic: After Effects. For adding 
After Effects-style features to Premiere 
and Media 100 systems: Boris Effects. 

Keying: Key to People Placement 
Without keying, the weather report would 
be a lot less interesting. Also called mat
ting and bluescreen compositing, keying lets 
you put people in front of weather-radar 
images, on alien spaceships, or in midair. 
You shoot your subject in front of a blue 
or green background, and then use keying 
software to substitute the blue or green 
with another scene. 

Premiere and After Effects have built
in keying features; After Effects' Produc
tion Bundle provides enhanced keying 
features that create cleaner composites. 

Boris Effects 2 .1 MP has keying fea
tures iliat go beyond Premiere's. Besides 
all owing more control over keying set
tings, Boris Effects lets you crop out 
unwanted portions of the foreground 
image-handy when that image contains 
colors that don't key well. 

But the ultimate keying package is 
U ltimatte 2.0 (from tl1e company of the 
same name), which works with Premiere, 
After Effects, and Media 100. Ultimatte 
the company (http://www.ultimatte.com) 
has won Oscars and Emmys for its keying 
technology. Ultimatte the plug-in pro
vides far more control over keying set
tings than do other keying products, mak
ing it easier to get clean composites, even 
through smoke or wisps of hair. U ltimat
te is blissfully forgiving of background
lighting irregularities, a common source 
of bluescreen blues. The learning curve 
is steep and tl1e user interface has some 
rough edges, but the results are beautiful. 

At $1495, Ultimatte is the most 
expensive product I tested. But if you rely 
extensively on bluescreen shots- and if 
you're tired of spending hours retouch
ing Premiere-generated composites in 
Photoshop-Ultimatte is a must. 

Top Stars For keying, After Effects' 
Production Bundle and Boris Effects will 
do, but Ultimatte wi ll do best. 

Particle Generators: Add Pizzazz 
Fireworks bursting, bubbles reflecting the 
world around them, glittering fairy dust 
spewing from a magic wand-effects like 
these call for particle generators, which syn
thesize shapes whose size, motion, and 

http:http://www.ultimatte.com
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color you ca n animate. The more control 
you have over how particles appea r, di s
appea r, and move, the wider the array of 
convincing effects you can create. 

Among Premiere plug-in effect col
lections, only Final E ffects AP provides 
parti cle generati on. Forrunately, it's 
one grea t parti cle machine, offerin g all 
th e fin e-runing options o f its Afte r 
E ffects-based cousin , KPT Final E ffects. 
Such options include particl e birth and 
dea th size and color (which add rea li sm 
to explosion effects) and gravity and rur
bul ence (whi ch affect how particl es 
move). You access the ni cely des igned 
user interfaces th rough Premiere's stan-

T he larger array o f particl e genera
tors is avail able fo r After Effects . KPT 
Final E ffects sports several ve rsatile, gen
era l-purpose particl e generators. Srudi o 
Effects provides some that you won't fi nd 
in oth er packages, including Mr. Mercury, 
whose parti cles are liquid blobs that 
resemble molten metal. Srudi o E ffects' 
one-of-a-kind Particl e World generato r 
adds the dimension of depth: you can ani
mate a camera position over time to fly 
through an explosion. T he effect is awe
some, although it takes some prac tice to 
master the plug-in 's 3-D in terface. 

<l ard Filters di alog box; a preview win
dow shows how th e resul ts will look. 

Fiery Flashes Create a jet of fire 

w ith Stud io Effects' Particle World 

effect (far left); then enter warp 

speed, courtesy of Berse rk . 

DigiE ffects' Cyclonist 1.0 is a parti
cle-genera ti on specialist, well suited to 
creating everything from fl ames to fl oat
ing ball oons to animated texrures. It 's a 
complex plug-in with dozens of parame
ters and a busy user interface, but it 
includes dozens of canned presets to get 
you started, and it sports the most th or
ough online help of any plug-in I've seen. 

DigiE ffects' Berserk 1.3 also whips up 
particles; its Star Field module creates Star 
'frek- like journeys th rough space, with 
options fo r controlling star shape, streak
ing, speed, and more. 

Top Stars For Premi ere (the only 
choice is a good one) : Final E ffects AP. 

f you're working with digital 
video, you probably have a 

warehouse's worth of hard 
disk space and RAM. But if 

you plan to make effects 
and plug-ins a major part of 
your video life, you might 
want more of both . 

Using plug-ins generally 

requires you to increase Pre
miere's or After Effects' 
memory allocation, so make 
sure you have at least 48MB 
of RAM , preferably 64MB 
or more. After Effects likes 

RAM; the more you allocate to it, 
the faster it renders. 

As for hard drive storage, 
videos containing effects don 't 
use any more space than ones 
that don 't contain them, nor 
does more storage allow faster 

rendering. But you may find 
yourself devouring megabytes 
because you're trying out differ
ent effect permutations and sav
ing each one until you decide on 

a favorite. If that happens, add 

another 2GB or so, or invest in a 
removable-media drive. 

A 604 Chip Is Good 

Most video-effects software runs 
on 680XO Macs, but the calcula
tion-intensive nature of video 
effects makes a PowerPC chip all 

but essential. In one of my tests, 
for example, an After Effects pre
view that took 165 seconds on a 
Quadra 840AV executed in 45 
seconds on a Power Mac 
9500/180MP-and that was an 

extremely simple project. 
Within the PowerPC clan, a 

604 or 604e chip is preferable to 
a 601 or 603-not only is the 
604 family faster, but most 
effects packages are optimized to 
take advantage of its architectur
al enhancements. 

Multiple 604 Chips Are Better 

The Apple/ DayStar Digital MP 
architecture is a godsend for 

video compression and effects 
rendering. QuickTime 2.5 pro

vides multiprocessor support, so 
compression is faster in every 
program. But effects rendering is 

another story. Of the plug-ins I 
tested, MetaTools' Studio Effects 
and Artel's Boris Effects 2.1 MP 
supported multiprocessing. 

Most vendors told me they 
plan to support multiprocessing 
in future versions. They should: 
the difference is dramatic. 

Consider the results of my 
informal tests, conducted on a 
two-processor Power Mac 9500/ 
180MP. An After Effects preview 
that took 32 seconds with one 
processor active took just 19 sec
onds with both . Rendering a 
short After Effects composition 
containing motion blur, image 
resizing, and motion animation 
took nearly 19 minutes with one 
processor, and just over 10 min
utes with two. With video effects 
rendering and processors, there 's 

definitely strength in numbers 

After Effects and Premiere 

support multiprocessing through 
plug-ins available from DayStar 
Digital's Web site (http://www 
.daystar.com). In After Effects, 
most major operations-includ
ing rotation, scaling, antialiasing, 
blending, and creating motion 
blur-have been MP-enhanced 
for previewing and rendering. 
Many of the filters and plug-ins 
included with After Effects also 
support multiprocessing. In Pre
miere, MP-accelerated areas 
include clip motion, scaling, and 
rotation (the Motion command's 
options); numerous filters and 
transitions; transparency calcula
tions; and file importing. 

Even though most third
party plug-ins don't yet support 
multiprocessing, the fact that 
After Effects and Premiere do 
creates a strong argument for 
buying a multiprocessor machine 
or upgrade card . 

http:daystar.com
http://www
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VIDEO T O OLS ' TO P ST A RS 

For 3-D particle effects: Studio Effects. 
For warp-speed star fields: Berserk. For 
sheer particle power: Cyclonist. 

Natural Effects: Weather Drama 
Natural effects simulate Mother Nature: 
lighming strikes, fire, rain, snow, and fog. 
Use them to add realistic-looking weath
er to scenes or to add drama to titles or 
3-D animations. 

The After Effects 3 .1 Production 
Bundle provides a lightning effect that 
would foo l the Addams family. The 
effect's nearly two dozen adjustable 
parameters let you specify bolt color, 
width, branching, speed, and more. You 
can also specify a pull direction, which lets 
you simulate Jacob's-ladder devices
those sci-fi gizmos where sparks dance 
between two metal rods. 

Lightning can cause fire, and many 
programs let you light it. Fire effects are 
usually the purview of particle generators. 
Final Effects makes realistic flames, but Cy
clonist provides a hotter array of options. 

To put out the fires, several plug-in 
collections include rain and snow effects. 
The Berserk plug-in sports a blizzard 
effect whose parameters include the num
ber and size of snowflakes, their speed, 
and the angle at which they fa ll. KPT 
Final Effects provides similar features but 
lacks the last; in its world, snow falls 
su·aight down only. 

And for fog, Berserk's FogBank plug
in can tum the Sahara into San Francis
co. It also creates convincing smoke. 

Top Stars For fun in the fog and 
burying blizzards: Berserk. For enlight
ening lighming: After Effects' Production 
Bundle. For fire and rain: KPT Final 
Effects and Cyclonist. 

Lighting: Brighten or Blast 
Lighting filters simulate all things illumi
nating: the lens flare that occurs when a 
camera points near a bright light, a pool 
of light cast on a stage by a spotlight, or 
the blast of a laser or photon torpedo. Use 
lens flare to add drama to outdoor scenes, 
music videos, or animated graphics. Use 
lasers and photon torpedoes in your bat
tles with the Romulans. 

After Effects and Premiere include 
lens-flare filters, but they can't hold a 
candle to Knoll Software's Lens Flare 
Pack 1.5, a set of two filters for After 
Effects. Lens Flare simulates a wider vari
ety of lens types than After Effects' own 
filter. (The Rock Concert option yields 
enough glare for a Spinal Tap movie.) 
Scratch Fi lter generates beautiful light 
rays whose direction you can animate. 

Studio Effects and DigiEffects' Auro
rix 2.0 provide spotlight effects. Studio 
Effects lets you specify the angle of the 
light cone to create an oblong pool of 
light, and it lets you simulate gel effects, 

such as striped shadows cast by window 
blinds. Aurorix lacks these features. 

As for lasers and death rays, Berserk 
creates convincing bursts . They con
vinced me, anyway; I can't speak for the 
Romulans. 

Top Stars For lens flare with flair: 
Lens Flare Pack. To spotlight your video: 
Studio Effects. To set your phaser effects 
on stun: Berserk. 

Media Simulation: Film and More 
Media-simulation filters create film, 
video, print, and paint effects. Use a film 
effect to add scratches, dust, and jitter to 
simulate an old movie. Use a video effect 
to make a clip look as if it had been shot 
from a TV screen. Use print and paint 
effects to stylize clips. 

The AgedFilm fi lter in Aurorix does 
a jaw-dropping job of simulating movie 
film. Apply it subtly to make digital video 
look like fi lm-just the thing, the manual 
says, for fi lm festivals that require entries 
shot on celluloid. Apply it with abandon 
to make a clip look 75 years old. It's the 
only filter of its kind, and it's a stunner. 

AgedFilm pairs up nicely with Studio 
Effects' Burn Film filter, which simulates 
the melting that occurs when fi lm jams in 
a projector. 

Moving from film to paper, we find 
Berserk's NewsPrint filter, which turns a 
clip into halftone-like dots whose size and 

Star Li st MP After Effects Premiere Media 100 

Company Product Rating • Price Contact Support Support Support Support 

ll ·lll•li~-l3:Ml3i 
Artel Software Boris Effects 2.1 MP $695 • • 617/451 -9900 ****!7.7 • • • 

h.!IUl-fi3ii.113j 
DigiEffects Aurorix 2.0 ****18.5 $289 415/841 -9901 • 

1§.!ii.J-fjiiMIQi 
Berserk 1.3 ****18.1 $289 415/841-9901 • 
Cyclonist 1.0 ****17.5 $495 415/841 -9901 • 
TransFX 1.0 ***16.4 $45 415/841-9901 • 

Gryphon Software Dynamic Effects 1.0 ***16.4 $119 619/ 536-8815 • 
hUIM;?JS:MHi 

Knoll Software Lens Flare Pack 1.5 ****18.9 $129 415/453-2471 • 
Meta Tools Final Effects AP 1.0 ****18.3 $199 805/ 566-6200 • 

KPT Final Effects 3 .0.1 ****18.9 $695 805/566-6200 • 
Studio Effects 1.0 ****18.4 $695 805/566-6200 • • 

M.M.M. Software HoloDozo 1.0 ****18.2 $149 holodozo@mmmsoft.com 

PixlHan Software Video SpiceRack 1.0 ****18.8 $1 79 360/647-0112 

Ultimatte Ultimatte for Macintosh 2.0 ***16.8 $1495 818/993-8007 • • • 
Xaos Tools TypeCaster 2.0 $199 415/538-7000 ****17.5 • • 
• =Yes. • =Recommended plug-in for this effed. • Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability. ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratingssection for full explanation.) 

mailto:holodozo@mmmsoft.com
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Pick Your Med ium The 

Aged Film effect in Aurorix 

(far left) simulates old movie 

film, while the Video Look fi l

ter adds TV- like scan li nes. 

color you can animate. It's great for cre
ating that comic-book look. 

After Effects' built-in Brush Strokes 
filter and Berserk's OilPaint and Van
Goghist filters make clips look like paint 
on canvas. Anjmate the brush stroke size 
for a fun effect. Ifyou're into paint effects 
in a big way, investigate Xaos Tools' 
($199; http://www.xaostools.com) Paint 
Alchemy, an Adobe Photoshop fi lter that 
works within Premiere and After Effects 
(for tips on using Photoshop filters for 
video work, see Media, in this issue). 

Finally, to make your video look like, 
well, video, there's Aurorix's VideoLook 
fi lter, which creates pronounced scan 
lines. By animating the filter, you can sim
ulate bad reception or a worn videotape. 

Top Stars To take a video back in 
time or make it look like a video: Aurorix. 

3-D: Depth-Defying Tools 
Three-dimensional effects add the third 
dimension to video clips by projecting 
them onto spheres and other shapes or by 
distorting clips in ways that add a 3-D 
look. Three-dimensional transitions cre
ate dramatic scene changes, often by map
ping two clips on different sides of a ro
tating cube; they create a high-tech 
impression suitable for corporate or news 
programming. T hree-dimensional text 
features enable you to create spinning 
titles without having to buy and master a 
dedicated 3-D program. 

The Sphere fi lter in KPT Final Ef

fec ts and Final Effects AP wraps a clip 
around a sphere whose reflectivity and 
other surface characteristics you can con
trol and animate. A Sphere-filtered clip 
looks as if it's reflected in a C hris tmas 
tree ornament. 

M .M .M. Software's (http://www 
.mmmsoft.com) HoloDozo 1.0 is a horse 
of a different color. Built on Apple's 
QuickDraw 3D, it lets you map clips onto 
28 different 3-D shapes, including boxes, 
planes, spheres, and tubes. A creatively 
designed 3-D interface and real-time pre
view make it easy to adjust settings. 

For 3-D transitions, you can't beat 
Boris Effects for Premiere and Media 
100. Boris Effects includes ten customiz
able 3-D transitions. Use Boris Effects' 

Particle Natural Media 

Transitions Motion Keying Generators Effects Lighting Simulation 3-D Distortion Comments 

Superb motion graphics . 

Versatile collection : best media-simulation effects . 

Great fog, blizzard, laser, and star fields. 

• Powerhouse particle generator. 

• Economical, sometimes corny, transitions . 

Solid but basic fi lters and transitions. 

• 

• Unparalled lens flare effects . 

Best Premiere filter and transition collection . 


Great page peels and wipes: flexible particle generator . 


Unique particle generators: nice wipes: great spotlights . 


• Novel 3-D cl ip·mapping tool: fun user interface . 


• Well -designed transition collection . 


• Complex and costly, but unmatched keying . 

• Powerful 3-.D text generator . 

•• Premiere-only version $350. .. • • Hofo3D, an After Effects version of HoloDozo, should ship in spring. 

http://www
http:http://www.xaostools.com


VIDEO TOOLS ' TOP STARS 

Camera track to add realism-enhancing 
lights and reflections. 

Xaos Too ls' TypeCaster 2 .0 is the 
only 3-D text plug-in ava il ab le. Type
Caster renders beautiful text whose posi
ti on and location you can animate. T he 
included CD-ROM contains hundreds of 
surface textures, dozens of canned presets, 
and severa l fonts, along with a clean inter
face that makes it easy to experiment. 
TypeCaster's biggest fl aw: no kerning fea
ture for tweaking character spacing. 

Top Stars For text with depth: Type
Caster. For transitions with dimension: 
Boris Effects. To put footage on spheres: 
KPT Final Effects and Fina l Effects AP. 
To tap the power of QuickDraw 3D: 
HoloDozo. 

Distortion: Lots of Good Choices 
\Vhile many effects distort a clip's appear
ance, there's a distinct categoiy of effect 
whose sole job is to warp, squish, and oth
erwi se alter clips. It's a big club whose 
members have myriad applications, from 
simulating earthquakes to making a clip 
look as if it had been shot underwater. 

Almost every After Effects plug-in 
coll ection includes at least a few distor
tion effects. Most warp or twist clips in 
some way, with only minor differences in 
their approach. But some distortion tools 
stand alone. Aurorix's Earthquake effect 
blurs a clip horizonta lly and vertically; 
testing it made me want to duck and 
cover. It's terrific for simulating not only 
plate tectonics, but also explosions, tor
pedo hits, and dinosaur footsteps. Auro
rix's Flitter effect, which generates ra n
dom noise, is grea t fo r tra nsitions am! for 
creati ng animated graphi cs that blow up 
or assemble themselves. 

Remaking Waten.vorld? Use the Rip
ploid effect in Berserk or the Ripple Pulse 
effect in Studio Effects. Both simulate 
concentri c ripples, such as those caused 
by a stone dropped in a pond . And to 
make your remake of Watenvorld go down 
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the drain, use Berserk's Spintron effect or 
the F lo Motion effect in KPT Final 
Effects. Both suck a clip into a vortex. 

T he G lass effect in Studio Effects is 
also noteworthy. It creates a glossy, 3-D 
appea rance that makes a clip's contents 
look li ke a glass sculptu re. 

Top Stars To fee l the ea rth move: 
Aurorix. To go underwater: Berserk and 
Studio Effects. To go down the drain: 
Berserk and KPT Final Effects. To get 
glassy-eyed: Studio Effects . 

The Last Word 
Focus on the effects you just can't live 
with out. If you ' re using Premiere or a 
Med ia 100 system, that list shou ld start 
with Boris Effects. No single plug-in does 
more to enhance Premiere's effects capa
bi li ties, particularly with 3-D transitions 
and motion graphics. For Premiere-based 
particle generation and distortion, Fina l 
Effects AP is a must-buy. For bluescreen 
work, there's no beating U ltimatte. 

As for After Effects, every plug-in col
lection I tested has some gems, but in the 
end , I'm parti al to Aurorix and Berserk. 
Both have a broad range ofgenuinely use
ful effects, and at $289 each they're half 
the price of KPT Fina l Effects and Stu
dio Effects. DigiEffects also packs a lot of 
va lue into its CD-ROMs, which contain 
not on ly the plug-ins , but also demo 
movies, interactive documentation, and a 
collection of utiliti es and shareware. 

T he universe of plug-ins is expand
ing. By this spring, Synergy (801/28 1
0237, http://www.synergy l .conz) will be 
shipping the $799 Hollywood FX 3.0 
(101 3-D transitions and fi lters for Pre
miere and Media 100) and the $99 Hol
lywood FX Take 32 1.0 (32 transitions) . 
Synergy plans to support mu ltip rocess
ing in both packages. I worked with the 
Wi ndows versions and was imp ressed 
with thei r capabi lities and ease of use. 

A vVindows vendor moving into the 
M ac OS world : tell that to your fr iends 

Total Distortion The Glass 

effect in Stud io Effects cre

ates a glossy, embossed 

appearance. These fram es 

show the effect animated 

over time. 

who say developers are deserting the Mac. 
And whi le you're at it, dazzle them with a 
video you 've created using the largest 
selection of effects software avail able for 
any persona l computer. m 

Contributing editor JI M HEID's Web site (http:! I 

www .heidsite.com) focuses on media prod uc

tion . His latest book is HTML and Web Pub

lishing Secrets (IDG Books Wo rld w ide, 1997). 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Premiere and Media 100 Plug-Ins 

****!7.7Boris Effects 2.1 MP Sophisticat

ed motion graphics, keying, compositing, and 

multiprocessing support combine to make Boris 

Effects the best plug-in for Premiere and Media 

100 systems. Company: Artel Software (617 / 

451-9900, http://www.artelsoft.com) . List 

price: Premiere version $350; Media 100 version 

(also runs under Premiere) $695. 

After Effects Plug-Ins 

****18.5 Aurorlx 2.0 From aged fil m to 

earthquakes, Aurorix's 26 effects are eminently 

usable and creatively designed. The interactive 

documentation and sample projects on its CD 

are inspiring and instructive. Company: DigiEf

fects (415/841 -9901, http://www.digieffects 

.com). List price: $289. 

****18.1 Berserk 1.3 With its fog, bliz

zards, lasers, star fields, oil paint, rippling water, 

and 14 other effects, you'll go nuts over Berserk. 

Company: DigiEffects (415/841-9901, http:/ I 

www.digieffects.com). List price: $289. 

**** /8 .9 Lens Flare Pack 1.5 This one-trick 

pony is a show horse. Nothing generates more 

beautiful lens-flare effects . Company: Knoll 

Software (415/453 -2471) . List price: $129. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Unlike other publi

cations , Macworld rates on ly final shipping 

products, not prototypes. What we review is 

what you can actually buy. 

http:www.digieffects.com
http://www.digieffects
http:http://www.artelsoft.com
http://www.synergyl


One world is too small for today's documents. 


Which is why Adobe"' PageMaker 6.5"' offers 


you the most professional and accessible 


way to publish on paper or online. 


On Windows"' or Macintosh"' platforms. Its 


groundbreaking layout capabilities offer 


greater flexibility in page design. What's 


more, Adobe PageMaker 6.5 is smoothly 


integrated into the entire family of 


Adobe products, so there is nothing to stop 


your work from being the best it can be. 


From wood pulp to the World Wide Web, 


it all starts here. For more information 


call 1-800-422-3623, Ext. 25901 or visit 


us at our Web site at www.adobe.com. 

If you can dream it, you can do it.® 

PA G E M A K E R® 6 . 5 

PAPER 

Design and art di rection for the Nintendo Co., Ltd. ann113] report by Leimer Cross Design, Scattk 

Photography by Tyler Boley. 

PAGE MAKER 6.5 

LINE 
Netscape: Adobe Pag eMaker 6 .5 

1-l•~w• l ["'""I ~ 1.. ,...1._. l .....,•I '""I~ 
LONUon: I http: // www , adobe . com 

jYhat'sNtY?)IYhilt'sCoo1'l l 0ntNUons II HttStrch l~I SoftYw• I 

•1t is re vo lutionary - not e~olutionary.• 

64-bit MIPS RISC Pr ocessi ng 
Until now, it all seemed so predictable, 8-bit video gam ing 

f~~eadn~~~e~~i~~~e:~t f~&-f~~~/de~r;~b1t6 ~~i~i~~m~~I~ b:i~~~~ 
planted i n a matter of months. Becau se i n a he art beat, 
Nintendo Ultra 64 will surpass everything that has come 
before. True 64-bi t processing. 100 MHz system speed. 500 
MHz memory speed. Rea l time rendered environments. Too 
much, too soon? Nope. More than enough - j ust in time. 

"Cutting edge 
ad v an ced -

everyth ing else is 
antiquated .~ 

- Graphics lik e 
never before· either on 
the PC or any of the 

THE BEST TOOL FOR 
THE PRINTED PAGE. 

Document-wide layers. 

Automatic reformating 
and adjustment for 
publications. 

Native import of 
Adobe Olustrator files. 

Text and graphic frames. 

Complete hi-fi color 
support. 

Save for Service 
Provider plug-in. 

Interactive tabbed 
palettes. 

THE BEST TOOL 
FOR ONLINE. 

Hyperlinks palette for 
online authoring. 

Export and import 
HTML files. 

Full Adobe Acrobat" 
support. 

Automatic graphic 
conversion to JPEG 
& GIF format. 

Adobe, the Adobe logo. Adobe PageMaker.Adobe Acrobat and the tagline, "If )'Ou c.an dream it. you can do it" are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. Netscape Communic.ations, the Netscape Communications logo, Netscape, and Netscape Navigator 

are trademarks of Netscape Commu nications Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft in the U.S. and other countries. All o ther marks are the property of their respective 

companies. 0 1997 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved. 

Circle 252 on reader service card 

http:www.adobe.com
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EXTEND 
YOUR 

so you always have your most important information. 

You have a need- to update, to enter, to access your 


information , and al l away from your PC . The new PalmPi lot'" 


connected organizer is how you do it. PalmPilot puts contacts, e-mai l, 


schedules, right in your hand . And HotSync·· technology lets yo u 


synchronize that data with your PC. PalmPilot is the one link to your 


most important information . Anywhere. 


Optional links are available to Schedule+, Lotus Organizer, 

Symantec ACT! , Ascend 97, and others (sold separately). 

Call 1-800-881-7256 ext. 22 or visit our web site at 

http://www.usr.com/ palm for the Pal mPilot retailer nearest you . 

• The .M!rage U.S street price for PalmP1to1 Personal Ed1t100 is S299. The average US meet puce f0t PalmP1lo1 Profess io nal £d1t1on 1s $399 Pa!mP11ot 
MacPac. required for Macmtosh connectMty. is sold 1epara1ety Some featuies may oot be supp(lf!ed on Macintosh <Cl 1997 U S Roboucs All nghts 

reserved. US. Robotics and the US Rooo11cs !ego are registered t1ademarks. artl HotSync. PalmP1lot, and the PalmP1101logo are trademarks ol 
U.S. Roboncsanditssubsid1anes Allotherbrandsandproduc:tnamesaret1itdemarksor registefedtrademart.sollheir1espectiveholders 

PalmPilot Personal $299* 

Backlit display for 
low-light viewing 

Instantly syncs 
data with your PC 

Easy expense tracking 

Stores thousands of entries 

User upgradeable 
to Professional Edition 

PalmPilot Professional $399* 

All PalmPllot Personal 
features l!lus: 

Pocket e-mail 

Internet ready 
(TCP/ IP support) 

Twice the memory 

http:reserved.US
http:http://www.usr.com


BARGAIN-PRICED 2GB AND 

3GB HARD DRIVES MAKE IT EASY 

BY HOWARD BALDWIN 

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER BREAKTHROUGH . IF INFLATI ON GR EW 

as fast as the speed and capacities of hard drives, we'd all be 
pushing around wheelbarrows of cash. As it is, we're in hard 
drive heaven, with 2GB now representing the minimum 
capacity you'll find if you want to add an external drive or 
upgrade an internal drive. You'll pay anywhere from about 
$400 to $900 for a drive that ranges in size from 2GB to almost 
4GB, compared with the $400 a 1 GB drive cost last year. And 
boy, are these new drives fast! 

This year, Macworld Lab tested 13 drives, including 8 
drives with 2GB of capacity and 5 drives with 3GB or more. 
For last year's report on entry-level hard drives, we tested 17 

drives, 13 ofwhich were 2GB and 4 that were l GB (see "Giga
byte Hard Drives," Macworld, June 1996). In our real-world 
tests, transfer rates have improved dramatically. For example, 
this yea r's pack opened a 40MB Adobe Photoshop file in 30 to 
54 seconds-faster by far than last year's top rate of 57 seconds. 

What gets the credit for this speed boost? Part of it is 
improved SCSI technology. Although the terminology is ter
minally confusing, more drives are using Wide SCSI, which 
claims transfer rates ofup to lOMB per second, and Fast-and
Wide SCSI, which claims transfer rates of up to 20 MBps 
(although as with Ethernet speeds and EPA mileage ratings, 
you'll never see these theoretical transfer rates in real life). The 



INCREASE YOUR STORAGE 

other reason for the speed boost is the 
jump in some drives from 4500 or 5400 The Best Boost in Capacity: What 26B and 36B Drives Offer 
revolutions per minute to 72 00 rpm. 

Your results will also depend on how 
you connect your new drive to your Mac
intosh-as an internal mechanism in an 
empty drive bay, as an external drive 
plugged into the external SCSI port, or 
as either an internal or external drive 

Company's 
Estimated Price 

Company Product Star Rating (except where noted) Phone 

APS Technologies APS 03200 ***15.7 $400 (internal); 816/483-1600 
$480 (external) 

plugged into an added adapter. T he 13 
drives we tested fea tured 8 mechanisms 

Club Mac Barracuda 4LP ***16.4 $789 (internal); 
$849 (external) 

714/768-8130 

in all (manufacturers such as IBM, 
M icropolis, Quantum, and Seagate sell 

Tempest 3.2 ***15.2 $399 (internal); 
$459 (external) 

714/768-8130 

mechanisms to vendo rs who make the Direct Connections DCS 2150 ***16.5 $825 612/937-6283 

actual drives that you purchase). To gauge 
what's best fo r you, we tested these mech La Cie 02 ***15.7 $399 503/520-9000 

anisms in three diffe rent scenarios and 
identified which did best in each situa
tion (see the benchmark, "Fast-and-Wide 
Wins th e Race"). 

Are You Willing to Open Your Mac? 
T he three scenarios relate to three kinds 
ofusers, and you have to determine which 
category you belong in. Say you want to 

add storage capacity, but you 're more 
cornfor table with screen savers than 
screwdrivers. You should buy an external 
drive that you can plug right into the back 
of your Macintosh, using the Mac's exter
nal 5-MBps SCSI bus. You ' ll pay more, 
but it's worth the convenience. We tested 
all eight mechanisms this way. T he 3.7GB 
Quantum XP34550W (http://www.qurmtum 
.com), used in the $899 ProDi rect PDI 
3800 (http://www .pdisales.com), and the 
2.0GB Seagate ST3 21 71W (http://www 
.sertgate .corn), used in Seaga te's drive of 
th e same name and in the $825 Di rect 
Connections D CS 21 50, came out on top 

Tsunami ***15.9 $499 503/520-9000 
Optima Technology DisKovery 2100W ***15.7 $560 714/476-0515 

ProDirect PDI 2100WAV ***16.0 $699 612/941-1805 

lj1lll.!iii:!.il3i 
PDI 3800 ****J7.5 $899 612/941-1805 

Quantum Fireball TM 21 ***/5.4 $320 408/894-4000 
Fireball TM 32 ***15.7 $433 408/894-4000 

Seagate Seagate ST32171W ***/6.1 NP 408/438-6550 

StreamLogic Hammer 2050iS Ultra ***16.1 $919 {list) 818/701-8400 

when tested with the external bus, tying in and playing with ribbon cables and power 
our indexed resul ts. On a per-megabyte sockets, but you don't want to spend a lot 
basis, the PDI 3800 is almost half the of money. W ith the new tower Macs 
price of the D CS 2150, but either is a (P ower Mac 85 00 and 9500, and Per
good choice for someone who just wants form a 6400), there's an empty drive bay 
to plug and play. A good second choice is waiting fo r you, and you can attach a drive 
Club Mac's (http://www.pacbus.com) Bar to the Mac's internal 10-MBps SCSI bus. 
racuda 4LP, which uses the speedy Sea Get a bare-bones drive and install it your
gate ST 3 2 171 N mechanism. self. We tested four of the mechanisms 

T he next scenario: you have no this way. Our winner is Club Mac's Bar
qualms about opening up your computer racuda 4LP. 

Faster versus Cheaper: How SCSI Compares with EIDE 

AS APPLE BEGINS USING MORE bus for use with other periph- cause of the volume and pre- up to seven devices. EIDE lim
erals. EIDE drives have also dominance of PCs-they gen- its you to two storage devices 

components traditionally found started appearing in machines erally offer fewer revolutions (hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
from APS Technologies and per minute and slower access or tape drive; no scanners 

in PCs, you're going to have to Motorola. speeds. In fact, by any yard- allowed) . On your EIDE-based 
However, SCSI-still built stick besides cost, the PC stan- Macintosh , these two devices 

learn some new acronyms. One into all Macs-is going to come dard comes up short. have to be the hard drive and 
we're already seeing is EIDE. in handy, thanks to its many Let's start with expand- the CD-ROM drive, so if you 
On the Macintosh, EIDE drives advantages over EIDE. While ability, something Macintosh want to add backup storage or 
first appeared in some Per- EIDE drives generally cost half users take for granted. One of another peripheral, you'll have 
forma models; however, those as much as SCSI drives of the the big advantages of SCSI is to do so using the SCSI bus . 
machines had an external SCSI same capacity-primarily be- its ability to let you daisy-chain There 's no room to add anoth
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Capacity 

Mechanism (in GB) 

Quantum Fi reball TM3 2 3.00 

Warranty 

(in years) 

.... 
Comments 

At 5400 rpm, it's not as fast as the competition, but is nicely priced. A special cool ing feature and easy 
termination are bonuses with the external version . 

Seagate ST32171 N 2.01 5 An ordinary-looking case masks a 7200-rpm drive that screams even when connected to the external SCSI bus. 

Quantum Fireball TM32 3.00 This time, an ordinary-looking case masks a 5400-rpm drive that pales next to the newer competition. 

Seagate ST32171W 2.01 5 A 7200-rpm speed demon whether it's con nected internally or externally. But why is the SCSI ID on 
the bottom? 

IBM DORS 32 160 2.02 Thoughtful touches: a switch for SCSI termination and dual ports so you don't have to buy extra cable. 

5400-rpm drive is middle-of-the-road in term s of speed, though. 

Q uan tum Fireball TM3 2 3.00 The snazziest case design, but at 5400 rpm it's not the fastest drive. 

Seagate ST32151W 2.10 An easy all-in-one solution, including adapter card and RAID software, but at 5400 rpm it's not a speedy 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-p_e____-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rio rme'· ~-d' 
~~4·~ 

M icropolis 4221-09 2.00 7200-rpm drive got a nice boost from the SCSI card, but turns in average periormance on external bus. ,~ r • 

Quantum XP34550W 3.78 5 Big, fast. at 7200 rpm nicely priced. W ho could ask for anything more? 


Quantum Fireball TM21 1.97 Like its bigger sibling, a 5400-rpm drive with clear installation instructions, but not as appealing in te5ms of cost. 


Quantum Fireball TM32 3.00 Internal drive running at 5400 rpm; clearest instructions for installation by a layperson. 


Seagate ST32171 W 2.01 5 An OEM drive tested for comparison, this 7200-rpm drive turned in great results. 


Seagate ST32171N 2.01 5 Great periormance at 7200 rpm, but pricey for a 2GB internal drive. 


The third scenario: you have no 
qualms about opening up your computer 
or your wallet. In that case, think about 
investing severa l hundred dollars in a 
SCSI adapter from a company such as 
Adaptec (408/945-8600, http://www 
. adaptec.com) or Atto Technology (716/ 
691-1999, http://www.attotech.corn). We 
tested the other four mechanisms this 
way. Check our benchmark carefully, 
however; with a SCSI adapter you can 

save about I 0 seconds every time you open 
or save a Photoshop file, but you won't see 
much of a difference if you're doing data
base searches. The ProDirect PDI 3800 is 
once agai n your choice: its Quantum 
XP34550W mechanism came out on top 
when tested with the SCSI adapter . 

Getting the Most Bang for Your Buck 
Here's the key to getting the most for 
your money, no matter what kind of user 

er drive with the EIDE bus. 
If you want to upgrade 

your hard drive, capacity is 
also a problem . The EIDE 
specification only goes up 
to 4.3GB. You can current
ly add SCSI drives that 
store as much as 9GB of 
data, with 23GB drives slat
ed for later this year. 
Besides, to use a bigger 
EIDE drive , you'll have to 

swap out your old drive. In 
this event, you must back 
up everything on the drive, 
upgrade the hardware, and 
then copy all the data 
back. When you're done, 
you're left with the per· 
fectly good 1GB hard drive 
that you've taken out. 

Speed is also an issue. 
Current SCSI drives offer 
data-transfer rates of up 

to 20 MBps , with newer 
drives claiming 40 MBps . 
EIDE's maximum transfer 
rate is 16 MBps, with a 
bump to 33 MBps prom
ised for this spring. 

In short, while EIDE 
may bring down the initial 
cost of a computer, that's 
where its helpfulness ends. 
For adding or upgrading · 
drives, go with SCSI. 

you are. Ifyou need the speed, go with the 
newer, 7200-rpm drives. Ifseconds count, 
the combination of a new SCSI adapter 
and a new drive can give you a boost. If 
you just need more capacity, you can save 
severa l hundred dollars and go with the 
older drives. Among our tested models, 
these include La Cie's (http://www.lacie 
.com) D2/MStol , which uses an IBM 
mechanism, and APS Technologies' 
(http://www.apstech.com) APS Q3200, 
which uses an older Quantum Fireball 
mechanism. 

There are, of course, other factors to 
consider, such as the warranty and the 
bundled software. Thankfully, most drive 
manufacturers offer a five-year warranty, 
and even three years isn't too bad. The 
bundled software is either Anubis from 
CharisMac Engineering (916/885-4420, 
http://www.chariS11lac.com) or Hard Disk 
ToolK.it from FWB Software (415/463
3 500, http://www.fwb.com). You'll proba
bly get a limited edition of the latter 
product unless you get a drive from 
StreamLogic; its drives include a full 
version of Hard Disk ToolK.it. Our lab 
testing shows that FWB's and Charis
Mac's formatting software are equivalent 
in both their ease of use and the result
ing performance. 
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INCREASE YOUR STORAGE 

Fast-and-Wide Wins the Race 
With the right drive, you can get good performance just by plugging it into the external SCSI port, even though the Mac's external SCSI bus is slower 
than its internal SCSI bus. For the fastest possible results, invest in an adapter and a drive with a Wide SCSI interface. But be prepared to pay more-at 
least $300 more for the adapter. 

- · Best result In test. Shorter bars are better. Times are In seconds. Mechanisms are listed from fastest overall to slowest. 

TEST SETUP FILE·TRANSFER TESTS 	 APPLICATIONS TESTS 
Overall 
Perfor-	 Copy Copy 
mance Test Drive to from Open Save Database 

Mechanism Index Configuration Interface Drive Drive Duplicate Photoshop File Photoshop File Search 

Quantum XP34550W -- 1.00 with adapter Wide --- 11.6 --12.3 - 11 .9 - - 29.8 - - 20.4 - 30.1 
Seagate ST32171W -- 0.88 with adapter Wide =- 13.1 =- 13.1 =-12.4 = - 31 .7 =-- 24.0 =- 44.B 
Micropolis 4221-09 - - 0.82 with adapter Wide =- 11 .7 =- 13.0 = - 15.4 =- 40.3 =-- 24.1 =-47.2 
Seagate ST32171N--- 0.81 internal bus SCSI =-13.7 =- 14.4 =- 13.4 =- 35.4 =- 25.3 =-47.9 
Quantum XP34550W-- 0.70 external bus Wide =- 18.3 = - 17.8 =- 21.4 =- 43.6 =- 28.2 =-- 32.3 
Seagate ST32171W -- 0.70 external bus Wide =- 16.8 =-16.9 =- 17.3 =- 42.3 =- 28.3 =-46.7 
Seagate ST32171N -- 0.69 external bus SCSI =-17.0 =- 17.2 = - 17.6 =- 42.3 = - 28.6 =-47.1 
IBM DORS 32160 --- 0.69 internal bus SCSI =- 16.1 = - 16.4 =- 17.5 =- 43.6 =- 28.3 =- 52.6 
Micropolis 4221-09 -- 0.67 external bus Wide = - 16.2 = - 17.1 =- 18.6 = - 45.5 =- 30.8 =- 48.2 
SeagateST32151W-- 0.67 with adapter Wide =-15.2 =-15.1 = - 19.8 =- 44.1 =- 35.4 = - 51 .6 
IBM DORS 32160 --- 0.60 external bus SCSI =-18.8 = · 19.0 =- 21 .7 =- 47.7 =- 32.9 = - 52 .9 
Quantum Fireball TM32 - 0.60 internal bus SCSI =-18.7 =- 17.7 =- 21 .6 = - 44.7 =- 32.0 = 70.0 
Quantum Fireball TM21 - 0.60 internal bus SCSI =-18.6 =-17.8 =- 21 .7 = - 43.9 =- 33.4 = 70.1 
Quantum Fireball TM21 - 0.58 external bus SCSI =-18.7 = - 17.8 =- 20.8 = 50.6 =- 35.4 = 69.2 
Seagate ST32151W - - 0.55 external bus Wide =-19.9 =19.9 =- 24.6 = 54 .1 = 40.6 =- 53.9 
Quantum Fireball TM32 - 0.54 external bus SCSI = 21 .4 = · 19.4 = 27.0 = 51 .2 = - 34.7 =69.9 

Behind Our Tests 	 Macworld Lab ran Finder file-copy tests, opened and saved a 40MB Adobe L2 cache. All mechanisms were tested via the external SCSI bus. Those drives 
Photoshop 4.0 document, and searched an 8000-record Claris FileMaker Pro equipped with a Wide SCSI interface were also tested using an Adaptec Wide 
database on a Macintosh 7500/ 100 equipped with 32MB of RAM and an SCSI adapter.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Matt Clark 

Ifyou' re looking at internal drives, it's 
always ni ce to have the SCSI jumper con
figuration settings clearly labeled on the 
drive. Between Seagate and Quantum, the 
latter's instructions are much clearer for 
the average user. If you just want a one
stop bundle, Optima Technology's (http:!/ 
www.optimatech.com) DisKovery 2 lOOW 
includes an adapter card and drive. Whjle 
we we ren 't impressed with the drive's 
speed, the $560 price is competitive, and 
having everything in one box is converuent. 

With external drives, consider the case 
as well . Most are fl at and dull (exception: 
La C ie's Tsw1arn.i drive, which has a unique 
curve, almost like a wave, along one side). 
Not all cases are al ike, though. For rea
sons beyond comprehension, D irect Con
nections puts its SCSI ID number on the 
bottom of the case, while most other com
pan ies put it on the back. T he SCSI ID 
number is easier to change from the back 
if you stack the multiple drives (tape, Zip, 
and others) that seem to populate most 
desktops. Another feature we like: A.PS and 
La C ie both make it easy to terminate the 
dr ive (.necessary if it 's the last device on 
your SCSI chain) just by moving a switch. 

The Last Word 
It's been a ro ll er-coaster period for drive 
manufacture rs, especially in the Macin 
tosh market. Besides the speed boost, cor
porate and technologica l shifts have 
affected your choices. Seagate completed 
its acqwsition of Conner. Singapore Tech 
nologies purchased Micropoli s, spinn ing 
off a division that took a new name 
(StreamLogic), which in turn purchased 
FWB's hardware division. At the same 
time, some clone vendors started using 
cheaper EIDE drives (en hanced inte
grated drive electronics, to get technical; 
for a comparison of SCSI and EIDE, see 
the sidebar, "Faster versus C heaper: How 
SCSI Compares with EIDE"). 

Although the sto rage vendors ha ve 
been through a wild year, pandemonium 
hasn't precluded progress . You can't go 
wrong with adding a new, larger dr ive. 
Our Editors' Choice, the ProDirect PDI 
3800, costs you on ly 22 cents per 
mega byte. D epend ing on your needs, 
check out the Direct Connections an d 
Club Mac drives with the Seagate mech
anisms that impressed us. Ma nufacturers 
will sometimes switch mechanisms mid

stream, so be sure to confirm when you 
buy or ord er by ma il (and when you 
rece ive th e drive) th at it contains what 
you expect. W hether you want to open up 
your Macin tosh or just plug and play, a 
new 2GB-plus drive ca n deliver the space 
and speed yo u need . !!! 

Features ed ito r HOWARD BALDW IN covers 

sto rage for Macworld . 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

****17.5 POI 3800 Using a Quantum 

XP34550W mechanism, this drive came in at the 

top of our tests. Couple that with a low price 

and a five -year warranty, and you've got a 

winner. Company: ProDirect (612/941-1805, 

http:/ /www.pdisa les.com) . Company's esti · 

mated price: $899. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Unlike other publi

cations, Macworld rates on ly final shi pping 

products, not prototypes. W hat we review is 

what you can actua lly buy. 
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"Best picture quality." "Best legibility." "Best image sharpness." 
Hitachi monitors are taking top honors in the performance 

tests that matter the most in review after review. 

They've also been singled out as the best value in top-end, 
performance monitors - "a steal" as Macworld put it. 

So if you want a monitor that your eyes can appreciate as much 
as your wallet, your choice is simple. Hitachi. 

Call for the full story and your nearest retailer. 800 441-4832. 

MacworldtllJ MRtilm 11 Mm.Im IMWIXX'l'WI 
February 96 

Hitachi CM2110**** 7.4 [Iiill 1*liillJanu ary 97 

Hitachi CM 2011 
 December 96 September 96 

Hitachi CM1 71 1 Hitachi CM 2110 
Februa ry 96 

Hitachi CM211 0 

SuperScan 
MC 801HR 

SuperScan 
MC801 

Sur_:~~en SuperScan 
MC611 

SuperScan 
MC600 

CRT size 21 inch 21 inch 20 inch 17 inch 17 inch 
Viewable image 20 .0· 20.0· 18.7" 15 .9" 15.9" 

Dot p~ch .22 mm horizontal 
.16 mm vertical .28mm .22 mm !hi 

.16mmlvl .28mm 

Max. resolution 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1360 x 1024 

Scan frequency 31-96 KHz 
50-160 Hz 

31-89 KHz 
50-160 Hz 

30-82 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

31 -92 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

30-64 KHz 
47 -1 04 Hz 

MSRP $ 2,199 $1,999 $1,599 $949 $799 

3-year
warranty 

NSA i~~ ~g;:;~:~~k~r~~~·c~~~i;~~~B~s~ 02090 RAsTEROPS
0 

http://www.nsa-hitachi .com The ENERGYSTART"' emblem does not 
represent EPA endorsement of any product or service HITACHI 
Club Mac DTP Direct Express Direct Mac Connection Mac Mall Mac Warehouse Mac Zone PrePress Direct 
800 258-2622 800 643-3328 800 290-4637 800800-1111 800 222-2808 800-255-6227 800 248-0800 800 443-6600 

Circle 74 on reader service card 

http:http://www.nsa-hitachi.com


''1"%'115' ESSENTIALS 

From FlashPix to Shockwave, 
expert ways to exploit 

the latest image formats 

Make 

our 

Graphics

by Scott Bury 

F 
or graphics professionals, 
the World Wide Web offers 
a flexibility and immediacy 
you can't get with print
plus a wide range of new 

creative opportunities. You can create a 
line of type that marches across the 
screen, a logo that spins, or a boxed pull 
quote that blinks on and off like a strobe 
Light. The design possibilities are endless. 

But with this new medium comes a 
bewildering range of new graphical file 
formats. Just as you had to become famil
iar with TIFF, PICT, and EPS for desk
top publishing, now you need to get 
acquainted with GIF, VRML, Macro
media Shockwave, FlashPix, and other 
graphical file formats for the Web. It's 
not as daunting as it may seem, though. 
One of the most common image file for
mats you dealt with in the print world
JPEG-has became a staple of Web 
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design. In other words, you've already got 
a head start. 

Here's a guide to the file formats in 
use today-as well as those on the hori
zon-for adding graphics to Web pages. 
In this article, I explain the benefits 
and drawbacks of the Web's graphical file 
formats and describe the best uses for 
each format. See the sidebar, "Hot Tips 
for Cool Web Graphics," for practical 
advice on how to make the most of 
the file formats when designing your 
Web pages. The rest-whether to make 
your logo spin, bounce, or rocket into 
orbit-is up to you. 

Quick, Simple Web Graphics 
The majority of graphics displayed on 
Web pages today are in GIF (Graphics 
Interchange Format) or JPEG (Joint 
Photographic Experts Group) format. 
The reason is simple: both compress 

images into small file sizes, which speeds 
their transfer over the Internet. 

Overall, GIF is the most popular 
graphical format on the Web because it's 
versatile and it gives you a small file that, 
in most cases, still looks good. Most Web 
browsers, such as Netscape Navigator, 
Microsoft Internet Explorer, and NCSA 
Mosaic, feature built-in support for GIF 
and JPEG, meaning that images in those 
formats don't require browser plug-ins in 
order to be displayed. In addition, most 
graphics packages, such as Adobe Photo
shop and Illustrator, Macromedia Free
Hand, and others, enable you to open and 
save GIF files. BoxTop Software offers 
PhotoGIF, a Photoshop 3.0 (or higher) 
plug-in that lets you generate smaller, 
better-quality GIF files ($45 company's 
estimated price; 601/323-6436, http:!/ 
www.boxtopsoft.com). 

The GIF format forsakes color depth 

http:www.boxtopsoft.com


l \'4~ake 
in ord er to crea te small files, howeve r. 
U nlike with most file form ats, GIF 
images are limited to an 8-bit palette of 
256 colors. As a result, GIF works best 
fo r small , simpl e graphics-logos, spot 
illustrati ons, clip art, and col ored text 
blocks that don't contain rich color blends 
or transitions. Digital photographs and 
images with complex color can show ent GIF creates irregularly shaped masks 
banding when they are translated into around an illustrati on or di gital photo, 
GIF, and color transitions can be jarring. all owing you to blend the image in to a 
You 'd be bett~ r off with JPEG in those colored or patterned background. If you 
cases (compare the images in "GIF Pho tried this with a regu lar GIF, you'd see a 
tos in Close-Up"). white box or frame around the image . 

T here are two GIF variations: trans Crea ting a transparent GIF is usuall y as 
parent GIF and anjmated GIF. Transpar- easy as se lecting th e fo rmat in a Web-

page-editing program 's dialog box. 
The animated GIF fo rmat is a simple 

method of adding motion by stringing 
together a seri es of sequenti ally changing 
images, li ke a flip book. T he format works 
by continually replacing an image with a 
slightly different one, giving the illusion 
of movement. 
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MAKE YOUR WEB GRAPHICS TAKE OFF 

II 	Mona in Motion In this animated 
GIF fi le located at the Reliable Web
Page Colour Web site, the Mona 
Lisa's face morphs into different 
expressions and colors. 

tional copies of the graphic in lower res
olutions. F las hPix has the potential to 
sidestep JPEG's lossy disadvantage be
cause the original image retains its high 
resolution and isn 't compressed. 

AFlashPix fil e will be larger than, say, 
a JPEG file, however, because of the mul
tiple versions at different resolutions. But 
F las hPix developers claim that working 
with these large images will still be fas t , 
as you can work on only part of the image 
at any one time. At press time, only Live 
Picture 2.5 allowed you to save images in 
FlashPix form at ; no other vendors had 
announced support fo r the fo rmat . 

M eanwhil e, a new lossy compression 
method uses wavelet scalar quantization 
(WSQ) mathem atics, which causes less 
o f an apparent degradati on of image 
detail than JPEG, even at equivalent com
pression levels. The problem with WSQ
based compression is that W eb surfers 
will have to downl oad and install brows
er plug-ins to see images in that format. 

Picturesque Color 
F or adding professional-looking photo
graphic images to your Web pages, your 
best bet is JPEG. Like G IF,JPEG reduces 
th e size of images to speed up transfer 
across a n etwork. Unlike G IF, however, 
JPE G retains 24-bit color depth, giving 
you millions of colors-which is why it's 
best fo r digital photographs. 

JPEG's main advantage is its flexibil
ity. In image-editing programs such as 
Photoshop and Fractal D esign P ainter, 
you can achi eve a JPEG compression 
ratio from about 4:1 to as great as about 
20: 1. The greater the compression , the 
smaller the fi le. 

JPEG is a lossy compression scheme, 
meaning that it discards "nonessential" 
image data when compressing a fil e. As a 
result, when you decompress the image, it 
isn't exactly as it was before it was con
verted to JPEG. 

JPEG compression is a lso unpre
dictable. Even at high-compression set-

Tips 

tings, some im ages show little apparent 
loss of quali ty. Other images, however, 
becom e blocky and grainy, even at low
compression , high-quality settings. As a 
rule, photos of people, particularly close
ups, don 't compress well. On the other 
hand , photos with stron g pattern s and 
textures where close-up de tail isn't as 
important-a catalog image of a plaid 
skirt, fo r ins tan ce-ty pi ca lly co m e 
th rough the J PEG compression with 
little apparent quali ty degradation. 

While JPEG is the dominant form at 
for high-quali ty images on the Web, com
peti tion is on the hori zon . F lashPix, an 
em erging graphics format from Eastman 
Kodak, H ewlett-P ackard , Live Picture, 
and M icrosoft , m ay enable you to add 
high-quality pho tos to your Web site 
without slowing down th e process of 
viewing the images on screen. 

Based in part on Live Picture's IVUE 
format, FlashPix fi les contain a high-res
olution version of an image plus addi-

U 
sing these simple that 's restricted to the 216 Internet-Safe Color 
guidelines, you can " Internet -safe" colors (see Macs and PCs only 
save plenty of time Reviews, in this iss ue) . You can have 216 RGB colors in 
in your efforts to also download an Adobe Photo common. To make sure 

make your Web site come alive. shop color palette of the 216 col the colors in your Web 
Use Only "Internet-Safe" ors- from Ian Winter's Reliable graphics are consistent 

Colors The Mac and Windows We b- Page Colour Web site between the two plat
platforms both have a standard (http://www. homepage.eo.uk/ forms, you 'll need to 
256-color palette for displaying webcolour/ ). use the "Internet-safe" 
images-but they're not the Put Your Graphics Files on a color palette. 
same 256 colors. Thus, an image Diet Images move over the 
created on a Mac may appear Internet at about 1 KBps, so try 
dithered on a PC and vice versa. to keep your image files under 
To ensure that Mac and Win 40K. Larger graphics files can image that gradually comes into 
dows users see the same colors, slow screen draws to a crawl. focus as the server loads more 
limit your palette to the 216 Interlace Your Images Use data. You can also use the JPEG 
colors the two platforms share. the interlaced GIF format for version , called progressive JPEG 
Panton e 's ColorWeb package graphics larger than 40K or so. format , for photographic images, 
($29.95 list price; 201 /935-5500, Instead of loading slowly from or the <lowsrc=file> tag in HTML 
http://www.pantone .com) in top to bottom, interlaced files to display a black-and-white ver
cludes an Apple Color Picker show a low-resolution , fuzzy sion of your JPEG image while 

the color image downloads. 
Go for the Lowest Common 

Denominator Ideally, your 
graphics should be small enough 
to display in their entirety on a 
13_-inch color monitor. Most peo
ple, particularly home users, still 
use 13- and 14-inch displays and 

http:http://www.pantone.com
http:homepage.eo.uk
http://www


(See "Is T here Life after JPEG? " N ews, 
November 1996, fo r more details on 
WSQ compression.) 

Motion Slickness 
T here are three main formats for gener
a ting online animation: Shockwave, an 
applet for Macromedia Director that lets 
you create simple animated graphics; Sun 
Microsystems' Java language, which lets 
you create animations using Java applets; 
and as noted above, animated GIFs. 

Using Java applets or creating Shock
wave an imations isn't for the fa in t of 
hea rt, but it 's a si mple matter to crea te 
animations using GIF fi les. And best of 
all, unlike Shockwave and Java fi les, ani
mated GIF images don't requi re browser 
plug-ins or helper applications for view
ing. (For a tutorial on creating GIF ani
mati ons, see Media, September 1996.) 

T he GIF specification lets you add 
any number of sequential images to one 
fi le. In addition, the format gives control 
over how images are sequenced. An imat
ed GIFs can be transparent and inter
laced, include lines of text, and play once 
or loop endlessly. Unli ke animations cre
ated in Shockwave and Java, however, ani
mated GIFs can't include audio. 

To crea te a GIF animation, you need 
a program such as GIFBuilder (freeware 
available at http://] S2. 163.199. 26/royalefl 
gifanim.ht:m. BoxTop Software also offers 
a GIF ani mation tool, GIFmation ($89 

don't want to spend extra t ime 

scrol ling through the browser 
window just to see an entire 

image. Besides, large images can 
overwhelm your page. 

Keep Your Graphics Simple 

Soph isticated graphics, such as 
Shockwave for Director anima
tions, require the viewer to down
load and install a special browser 
plug-in . Some people won't take 
the time; others fear that the ani
mations and their plug-ins will 
cause system crashes (a common 
problem) , and avoid them entirely. 

Offer Alternat ives If you 

take the plunge into VRML, 
Shockwave, or other sophist icat
ed Web formats, let vi sitors view 
alternative pages with simpler, 
speedier graphics. 

company's estimated price); download a 
trial version at http://boxtopsoft.com. 

The Web in 3-D 
T hree-dimensional Web sites are becom
ing more common, and most of the sites 
use Virtual Reali ty Ma rkup Language 
(VRML) to build those in-your- face 
graphical environments. 

VRML is a language for creating a 
virtual world on the Web. While the 
promise is great, the reali ty is tha t 3-D 
on the Web currently has a number of 
drawbacks. First, to get the full impact of 
a VRML-generated si te, the user needs a 
VRML browser and, in most cases, must 
dedicate a significant amount of memo1y 
to enable VRML browsing. 

Second, creating VRML sites requires 
a 3-D modeling application, such as Infi
ni -D 3 .5 by Specular ($449 company's 
estimated price; 413/253 -3100, http:!! 
www.specular.com) or Ray Dream Studio 
4.1 by Fractal D esign ($ 198 company's 
estimated price; 408/4 30-4100, http://www 
fractal.com). T he 3-D modeling program 
lets you generate the basic VRML shapes 
-cubes, spheres, cylinders, and cones
and add textures, lighting, and soun d. 

Finally, you need a VRML authoring 
program to build a complete virtual 3-D 
world. Among those available are Virtus's 
3-D Website Builder ($99 company's esti
mated price; 919/467-9700, http://www 
.virt:us.com), and Sense8's World Up and 
WorldToolKit progra ms ($4500 and 
$2995 lis t prices, respectively; 415/33 1
63 18, http://www.sense8.com). 

The Last Word 
Ul timately, the appropriate fi le format for 
your Web graphics depends on the type 
of image you're creating, as well as the 
sophisti ca tion level of the Web user 
you're targeting. 

For most people, GIF files are still the 
best bet. GIF images can hit the largest 
audience because they're widely support
ed, easily created, and quickly downloaded 
on screen. T he JPEG format is particular
ly good for posting high-quali ty photos or 
images with blended colors on the Web. 

T hose with more ambitious Web sites 
in mind can roll up their sleeves and cre
ate some exciting animations with Shock
wave and Java or 3-D effects in VRML. 
But these formats require a much higher 
level of expertise on the designer's part, 
and a significant degree of patience and 
interest from the viewer. 

GIF Photos in Close-Up The blue sky and other 

details in thi s Tl FF image of Venice (top) become 

noticeably blocky when the image is translated into 

GIF format. The difference between the file in TIFF 

format (middle) and in GIF fo rmat (bottom) becomes 

extreme when enlarged at an 8:1 ratio . 

On the other hand, now's as good a 
time as any to gain experience with more 
challenging graphical formats for the 
Web. This year, high-bandwidth Inter
net services such as the cable-modem
based @Home Network will become 
more widely available. And with that high 
bandwidth comes the opportunity to cre
ate Web sites with real-time video and 
audio, virtual environments, and sophisti
cated animation. 

In other words, it won't be long 
before today's special effects-marching 
text, spinning logos, and blinking pull 
quotes-become the Web's routine. !!! 

W riter and educator SCO TT BURY specializes in 

graphics and onl ine communicat ions. He lives near 

Toronto, Canada. 
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Want consistent color in Photoshop, Illustrator and Quark? 
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ColorDrive for accurate, consistent color no matter where you publish . Available for 
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Slogging through the Net 
THE Y CALL IT SURFI NG- B UT THE S E TIP S MAKE IT FEEL LIKE SUR FING 

by Joseph Schorr 

xploring the Internet can be fas
cinating, educational, even enter
taining-but I'd like to meet the 
guy who first described it as suif
ing. In this world of staticky 
phone lines, overburdened ISPs, 
and underpowered servers, a 
journey through the Web has 
little in common with cl1e exhila

rating, adrenaline-pumping rush of 
catching a wave. If you feel like you've 
been doing more slogging than surfing 
lately, here are some secrets for making 
Web browsing with Netscape Navigator a 
little bit faster and a lot more convenient. 

Build It for Free 
T here's no shortage of commercial and 
shareware URL managers available
uti lities that let you save, sort, and cate
gorize your favorite Web addresses and 
then access them via the menu bar in mark folder in the hierarchy to grab all the launching menu up-to-date, leave an alias 
any program. bookmarks at once.) Each bookmark you of the folder containing your bookmark 

Amazingly, though, you can create drag and drop will appear on the desktop files out on the desktop. Now, whenever 
your own powerful URL manager-and as an individual Navigator file. Double you bookmark a site in Navigator, you 
it doesn't cost a penny, require additional clicking on one of these bookmark files can just drag the bookmark to the alias, 
RAM, or cause a single extension conflict. automatically launches Navigator and making it immediately avai lable via the 

Start by using Netscape Navigator's connects you to the bookmarked location. Apple Menu. 
built-in Bookmark feature to bookmark Drop these files into a folder inside the Taking all this a step further, you can 
all the Web addresses you want to save, Apple Menu Items folder, and you have drag these same bookmark files to the 
then open your list of bookmarks by instant, Finder-based access to all your Launcher to set up direct, one-click but
choosing Bookmarks from the Wmdow favorite Web sites. You can, of course, ton access to the Web sites you visit most. 
menu. Now simply drag any (or all) of the rename these bookmark files however Use the Launcher's category buttons to 
bookmarks you created from the Book you please and organize them into addi further organize your sets of buttons (see 
marks window to the desktop. (Or, even tional subfolders (see "Better Browsing"). Secrets, December 1996). 
more convenient, drag the topmost book- To make it easier to keep your Web- continttes 
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Netscape Navigator: Now 56.000 Pixels Bigger! 


EVER NOTICE THAT WH EN YOU 'RE BROWSING THE WEB W ITH NAVl 

gator, a fairly large portion of your screen is filled with Navigator itself 

buttons, icons, scroll bars, and the Location field? For a more expansive 

view of the Web-and a lot less scrolling-get rid of all those interface 

features. In the Options menu, turn off the Show Toolbar, Show Loca

tion, and Show Directory buttons. Next , press control-option-H to zap 

the scroll bars (with Navigator 2.0 you may have to do it twice to ban

ish both the horizontal and vertical scroll bars). You can get the scroll 

bars back when you need them by pressing control-option-J. 

Netsce e: Welcome to Pa thfinder ! 

I~ lr::"nl!. I I ..~ I.!.Is I~. I~ I[:] 
L~tion : I Mtp : //e-tl'll'lrldtr .com/ffA9tf"TOOA~/wekronw/ I 
l'w'Mt'sHtv? ll WNt 'sCool? flo.stwt._ II HttSHrcfl l~I Sofhl..-t J 

•111111mmw Ml\liiiR@QM 11HW@ 
)RU Conducts tWi: IOfW ldt Sof'blW'• S..,..clwsj 
;en Rt.a<M• Pact t o End Ohio TrucH str r ~ l 
! §IM'.~-~L'!!.t .~.Jn. H~-~•.Mll......... : 

C1Jdbfu (or ww wnt>rC,.,.,.f/zed new.sand mfonnoflon PATHFINOER...JaH ,  -· r·~·- Personal Bd.tt.t6'0. 

You'll be left with a stark, clean interface that lets you fill the 

screen with as much of each Web page as possible. 

By the way, you're not really giving anything up by scrapping all 

those fancy buttons. After all , the links provided by the Directory 

buttons are all available under the Directory window. The commands 

in the tool bar are all found under the View and Go menus-and all 

but one of those have keyboard shortcuts, which you should be 

using instead anyway. As for the Location field , pressing ~- L opens 

the Open Location dialog box, where you can type a new URL. 

Bigger Browsing 

Get Navigator's scroll bars, buttons, 

and other interface elements out of the 

way, and you have a wide-open view 

of every page you browse. Here's the 

same view before (left) and after (right) 

a little Navigator cleanup. 

Go to the Source 
Just about everyone knows you can view 
the source code for a Web document 
using Navigator's Document Source 
command; choosing the command opens 
the currently loaded page in SimpleText, 
allowing you to examine tl1e HTML 
codes used to format me page. 

Few, however, realize mat you get to 
pick which application Navigator uses to 
display me source code. If you'd rather 
view the source code in , say, WordPerfect 
instead of SimpleText, open Genera l 
Preferences under the Options menu and 
cli ck on the Appli cations tab. In the Sup
porting Applications area of me dialog 
box, next to tl1e words View Source, 
you'll see me name of tl1e program cur

rently selected to display source code. To 
change it, click on me Browse button, 
men pick tl1e application you want. 

Why choose a word processing pro
gram oilier tlrnn SimpleText? First, so 
you can view HTML documents of any 
size; SimpleText can't open files larger 
man 32K. Also, if you open your source 
code in a more robust word processor, 
you can take advantage of features like 
find and replace, macros, spell-checking, 
and spli t-screen views-all of which are 
very helpful in examining and ed iting 
source code. You can even have Navigator 
open source code using a WYSIWYG 
ed itor such as Adobe PageMiU so that you 
can edit me contents of a page without 
having to mess with the HTML code. 

a Netscape: Welcome to Pathfinder! 

•u11m11opw •@•iQUIZM IE!JiiMS • 
i FBI ~ Hat 1onw 1de ~ SHr•chn J 
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'1!.Jdilif:ll@dfij • ~ f!!Ll!!m ~'[ ~o~ 

lfi !Mijf'rj.j§!*ijliflt nu~nnE MUSIC lh~~flWI"' GAMES 

Drag Yourself Home 
Nowadays, you seem to encounter Inter
net addresses just about everywhere-in 
press releases, e-mail , Read Me fil es, and 
so on. To use those addresses wi tl1out 
having to retype d1em, select an Internet 
address in any drag-and-drop- aware pro
gram and drag me text directly to a Nav
igator browser wi ndow to connect to that 
address. If avigator isn't running, drag 
me selected address to d1e desktop to cre
ate a text clipping. After you launch Nav
igator, grab me cli pping and drag it any
where wimin the browser window. m 

Contributing edito r JOSEPH SC HORR is 

coauthor of the newly released Mtmvorld Mac Secrets, 

fourth editio n (IDG Boo ks Worldw ide, 1997). 
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1 . Drag Navigator bookmarks from the Book

marks w indow to the desktop. 

~fjJ Research ~ 
61tems 499.4 MS In disk 17.2M8avail 

.Q 
~ ~ 

Macworld Online New York TimesL;J
L;J Used Mac Prices ~ 

Tech Info Library Pathfinder 

l-0 
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2. Each bookmark becomes a separate file, con

taining a link to the bookmarked site. 

FaHRctlulty 
tar1nd rue 
~ 6 rophlng talculator 
CB J igsa w Puzzle 
GI Key t eps 
~ Meg1Noodle 
II Nelstepe Naul gator
r;J Note Pad 

3. Place the files in folders within the Apple M enu 

Items folder, and you get a hierarchical menu of 

direct connections to your favorite Web sites. 
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secrets 


Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


Want to glimpse the future, when Web 

browsers may usurp the Finder's role? 

Nitin Verma from Ladner, British 

Columbia, Canada, discovered that if you 

drag a folder into a browser window of 

Netscape Navigator 2.0 or later, Naviga
tor lists the folder contents. (You must 
have drag-and-drop capability, which 
comes with System 7 .5 and later.) You can 
even save the catalog as a file. Files and 
nested folders become clickable links, and 
if you click an HTML file (a Web page), 
a text file, a JPEG graphic file, or anoth
er file format that Navigator can handle, 
Navigator displays the file's contents. 

You can also view kinds of files for 
which you have configured Navigator to 
use a plug-in or a helper application. For 
instance, you ca n view a QuickTime 
movie by clicking its file name if you have 
configured Navigator to use the Quick
Time plug-in or the MoviePlayer appli
cation. It's a perfect way to catalog and 
browse clip art. 

In Microsoft Internet Explorer 2 .1 
and later, you can make a bookmark to 

launch another program such as NCSA 
Telnet or C laris Emailer. Richard Hayes 
of Chandler, Arizona, provides these 
directions: Open the Favorites window 
and choose Import from the File menu. In 
the Open dialog box that appears, navi
gate to the application you want to book
mark, select it, and click the Open button. 
In the Favorites window, click the pro
gram bookmark once to select it, and 
choose Get Info from the File menu. In 
the Get Info window's URL section , 
change file to launch. Now you have a 
bookmark that opens an application. If 
you want to be really fancy about it, move 
the new link to the Toolbar Favorites 

by Lon Poole 

fo lder inside the Favorites fo lder (Inter
net Explorer 3.0 only). 

More Start-up Sounds 

QIs there any way to copy sounds 
• from the Scrapbook to Apple's Sim

pleSound application or the Monitors & 
Sound control panel? T his was easy to 
do using System 7 .1, but it doesn 't appear 
to be possible in 7.5 .3. 

j AM I E \¥OOD 

S1111 J ose, C11/iforni11 

SimpleSound's New com
mand to record and save a 
new sound, the resulting Sim
pleSound document contains 
a sound in the Audio Inter
change Fi le Format (AIFF). 
The Finder can't play an 
AIFF sound file directly (for 
example, as an item in the 
Startup Items or Shutdown 
Items folders). To record a 
sound that the Finder can 
play directly, open the Alert 
Sounds window in Simple
Sound (by choosing Alert 
Sounds from the Sound 
menu); click the Add button 
to record and save a new 

AYou can still paste sounds copied 
. from the Scrapbook into the Alert 

Sounds section of the Sound control 
panel. If your Mac has the Monitors & 
Sound control panel and the Simple
Sound application , which are the chief 
means of adjusting sound settings and 
making simple sound recordings on PCI 
Macs using System 7.5.3 and later, look 
for the Sound control panel in the Apple 
Extras folder on your start-up disk (not 
in the Control Panels folder). Don't over
look the drag-and-drop method ofadding 

UiCh liPS 


to available alert sounds with System 7. 
You can drag sound files from a folder 
window, a disk window, or the desktop 
to the System file icon, the System file 
window, or the System Folder icon. If 
the files are the right kind (ones identi
fied as sound in their Get Info windows), 
the Finder adds them to the alert sounds 
in the System file. You can convert vari
ous kinds of sound files, like AIFF, Wave 
(a Windows sound file), and AU files, 
to the kind that can go into the System file 
by using a program such as Norman 
Franke's free SoundApp 2.2.2. 

By the way, if you use 

sound as part of the System 
file; open the System file (in the System 
Folder); and drag the sound you just 
added out of the System file window 
onto the desktop. 

AppleTalk and TCP/IP Confusion 

QI have heard a lot of hype about 
• App le's Open Transport, so I've 

tried to use it for accessing the Internet. 
However, a problem pops up. Open 
continues 
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Better Graphics in Word 

ANYONE WHO ' S USED THE HORRIBLE DRAWING 

too ls in Microsoft Word 6.0.1 (or5.1) can attest 

that it's better to import graphics into a Word doc

ument instead. However, as reader Michael Hong 

Jr. of Torrance, California, notes, Word has a ten

dency to reformat imported graphics. For exam

ple, when I copy rows of tasks from a Microsoft 

Project document and paste them into a Word 

document, Word removes blank rows, changes 

fonts, and makes other formatting changes. 

What's worse, some programs, such as AEC Soft

ware's FastTrack Schedule, won 't copy and paste 

into Word at all. The solution? Save your graphic 

as an EPS file using the Print command in the pro

gram that created the graphic, then use Word's 

Insert Picture command to import the EPS file . 

1. Make sure the LaserWriter driver is selected in 

the Chooser (or a LaserWriter desktop printer 

icon is selected if you use desktop printing), even 

if you don't have a LaserWriter connected . 

2. In the Print dialog box for the LaserWriter, 

select File as the destination (instead of Printer) 

and click the Save button . 

Printer: " Hermes~ CEE:J
Coples:[] Poges:@All o rrom:c=J To:O ~ 
Poper ''"""-·-·-·-------.---·---·~ .De•llnollon_J 

[Options J@Al l Q Flnl from:! AuloSelect ...,.\ Q Prlnt er 

fl1-mt1ll1UHJ f1 ()tr1 {-ll1ii(1\,',j';, i---., 1[_@Fiie ~L-·----------·--- ------· 

3. In the Save dialog box that appears, choose 

EPS Mac Standard Preview from the Format pop

up, name the EPS fi le, and save it. 

00 
~-_:l::::Gi:::O::o::c:::um:::e:::n::ts:::...=.I_~ =Macintosh HO 

Ejec t 

[ Desktop J 

[ New L:l J ~
[ CancelCreate File: 

ISchedule Chort.eps saue J) 
Format: I EPS Mac Standard Preuiew ... I 
@ASCII @ Leuel 1 Compatible 
O Binary 0 Leuel 2 Only 

Font inclusioo:I None• I 

4. In Word, set your insertion point where you 

want the graphic placed . Choose Picture from the 

Insert menu and select the EPS file from the Open 

File dialog box that appears. 

5. The result? Your Word document has a graph

ic with no formatting oddities. 
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Transport seems to require that Apple
Talk be active. With Apple Talk active, my 
Color Style Writer Pro printer connected 
to the printer port isn't recognized; there
fore I can't print anything while using 
Open Transport. I can't connect the 
printer to the modem port, because the 
modem would have no place to connect 
to. Am I missing a step in setting up Open 
Transport that would allow use of the 
printer? The Apple Guide was little help 
on this matter. ViThat other manuals or 
guides might there be for instructions on 
using Open Transport? 

MI C HAEL M E RWI N 

Augusta, Georgia 

AYou can probably connect to the 
. Internet without making AppleTalk 

active. The Internet is a TCP/IP net
work, which under Open Transport you 
configure with the TCP/IP control panel. 
If the TCP/IP control panel's Connect 
Via option is set to Etl1ernet or to some 
form of PPP or SLIP, such as FreePPP or 
MacPPP, you can make AppleTalk inac
tive with the Chooser. 

You can also make AppleTalk inactive 
with the Apple Talk control panel by click
ing the Options button in the control 
panel's window (if you don't see an 
Options button, use the User Mode com
mand in the control panel's Edit menu to 
set Advanced user mode). Once Apple
Talk is inactive, you can use the Chooser 
to set your printer to me printer port and 
then print while connected to the Inter
net. If you were using a Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 660 or other printer with 
separate serial and AppleTalk drivers, 
you would need to use the serial driver 
in this scenario. 

There is at least one situation I can 
think of that requires having AppleTalk 
active for making an Internet connection. 
If your TCP/IP control panel's Connect 
Via option is set to AppleTalk (MaclP) , 
then AppleTalk must be active to act 
as a carrier for the Internet's TCP/IP 
network. In this case the AppleTalk 
network is probably a LocalTalk net
work connected to your printer port or 
possibly an Ethernet port, leaving the 
modem port free for connecting a non
networked printer. 

You might find Open Transport easi
er to use if you compare its egalitarian 
view of Macintosh networking with the 
former Apple Talk-dominant view. With 
Open Transport, AppleTalk is no longer 

the primary networking protocol. Now 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP are equal, and 
you can add other types of networks as 
equals. You have a separate control panel 
for configuring each type ofnetwork. The 
AppleTalk control panel configures the 
Apple Talk network, and the TCP/IP con
trol panel configures the TCP/IP net
work. Without Open Transport installed, 
you use the expansively named Network 
control panel to configure AppleTa lk, 
and the MacTCP control panel to con
figure TCP/IP. 

Unfortunately, much Apple Guide 
material still reflects the AppleTalk-dom
inant view of networking, and it may have 
led you to believe that you had to activate 
AppleTalk. A user manual is avai lable in 
Adobe Acrobat format from an Apple 
Web site, http:lldevworld.apple.comldev/ 
opentransportldocs!Open_ Transport_l. l _ 
Manual.pelf. (Ifyou don't already have the 
free Acrobat reader, you can download 
it from http:llwww.adobe.com/prodindexl 
acrobatlreadstep.html.) There's also a 
lengthy FAQ (frequently asked questions) 
document, aimed more at network 
administrators, available in HTML, 
Word 6, and Acrobat formats at http:!/ 
devworld .apple. com/dev/open transport! 
overview.html. These and other more 
technical documents are summarized witl1 
links at http:lldevworld.apple.comlngsllppl 
adrpub/docs/dev/ opentransportlreference 
.html. By the way, you can read the Acro
bat-format manual in your Web brows
er-using the tip in the opening para
graph on the previous page-if you 
have Acrobat Reader 3.0 (available at 
http://www. adobe. comlprodindex/ acrobat/ 
readstep.html). 

ClarisWorks Quick Move 

~In Claris Works 4.0 you can 
L.!...!.!:J quickly move a block of text to 
another place in the same document by 
selecting the source text, scrolling the 
new location into view, and then 
~-option-clicking where you want the 
text to go. This shortcut also works with 
text in tl1e same text frame of a drawing 
or the same field of a database, and with 
selected cells of a spreadsheet. The on ly 
limitation is that tl1e destination must be 
in the same window as the source. 

KI NG CH UNG H U A NG 

Cochrane, Alberta, Canada 
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America's schoolchildren. Over 53 million strong. All with 
the potential to become your customers and employees. 
But they'll never be able to buy from or work for you unless 
they understand technology. The answer? Support Tech Corps. 
A grassroots effort to enhance teaching and learning through 

T~CU 
CO~P~U 

technology. And give students the proficiency 
they need to become the customers and 
employees you need. Discover the rewards 
of becoming a Tech Corps Corporate Sponsor. 
508/620-7751 • http://www.ustc.org 
America needs to know. 

Organizations already providing national sponsorship include: 

Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association Foundation (CTIA), Digital Equipment Corporation , and MCI Foundation. 
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QU I C K T I PS 

ALauncher Menu 

rT'i'nl I like to segment my Apple menu 
L!.!..!:J into categories such as Applica
tions, Utilities, and Desk Accessories . 
The problem with this scheme is the time 
it takes to make aliases and place them 
in the appropriate categories. Another 
more efficient way to segment the Apple 
menu is to place an alias of the Launcher 
Items folder in the Apple Menu Items 
folder. In this way, adding aliases to the 
Apple menu is as simple as dragging the 
original items to the proper categories in 
the Launcher window. 

ERI C K YL E 

Owensboro, Keuwcky 

See Secrets, Macworld, December 1996, for 
a complete treatise on the quickest wnys to man
age the Launcher in System 7. >.1 and latei: Be 
careful when option-dragging items from th e 
Launcher to the Trash. Ifyou drag across a desk
top printer icon, the system may crnsh.-L.P. 

When Windows Open Unbidden 

r,;r:;i You ha.ve to wait .an in~rdinately 
L!.!..!:J long time after msertmg some 
CD-ROMs, such as Marathon 2, while a 
window opens automatically from the 
CD-ROM you insert. To keep the win
dow from opening, simply hold down the 
option key while inserting the CD. The 
same trick works for other types of 
removable disks. 

DR E W SHA N K I E 

Port Alberni, British Columbia, Cn11nd11 

Disk Image Relief 

rT'i'nl Apple often puts software up
L!.!..!:J dates on its Web site in the form 
of disk image files created by its Disk 
Copy program. For years I have looked 
for a way to access the files that are encod
ed in a disk image fi le without digging 
out a floppy and waiting and waiting whi le 
Disk Copy copies the disk image to a flop
py, then waiting while I install from the 
floppy to my hard drive. And for some 
reason, any floppies that aren't fresh out 
of the box fail. 

Then I found what I have been wait
ing for. It's called Disk Image Mounter. 
For some reason it's supported only for 
PowerBook users, but it worked great on 
my Power Mac 8100. When you run it, 
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it asks you to select a disk image file to 
mount. Then it creates a locked virtual 
"disk" that appears on your desktop, 
which you can use as if it were a real flop
py disk. You can find Disk Image Mounter 
by browsing through the Utilities folder 
in the Apple Software Updates section on 
http://www.info.apple.com, or by using key
word Applecomputer on America Online, 
or Go Aplsup or Aplww on CompuServe. 

P A U L BR UNEAU 

Knlnmnzoo, Nlichignn 

ShrinkWrap 2.0.1 ($20 shm·ewarefrom Chnd 
Magendanz; a 3-D version is due this spring 
from Aladdin Systems; 4081761-6200, http:// 
www.aladdinsys.com) does everything Disk 
Copy and Disk Image Mounte1- can do and more, 
although it's not free .-L.P. 

LaserJet Update 

rT'i'nl The HP Laser]et 5MP feeds 
L!.!..!:J single Quicken checks on the left 
side of the paper tray, but the Laser]et 
5MP driver and various versions of the 
LaserWriter 8 driver print on the right 
side of the paper. You can work around 
this problem with a forms leader (as dis
cussed in Quick Tips, January 1997), but 
switching to LaserWriter driver version 
7.1.2 or 7.2 eliminates the need for a 
forms leader. 

] ON H A RLAN 

Kensi11gto11, Cnlifomin 

Sticky Clicker 

rT'i'nl Want sticky menus ala Windows 
L!.!..!:J but don't have a multibutton 
mouse or the AutoMenus Pro shareware 
(as described in Quick Tips, February 
1997)? Steve Zellar's free little Sticky
Click 1.2 extension makes menus sticky 
when you click in the menu bar. Although 
StickyClick dates from 1992, it works like 
a humdinger with System 7.5.5 powered 
by a PowerPC 604e. It works on every 
regular menu in all the applications I 
play with, as well as pop-up menus and 
hierarchical menus. 

H AGEN H OHN 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

Note that Sticky Click could affect othe1· utilities 
(like Pop Char Lite or SignatureQuote) thnt also 
1·ely on user clicks in the menu bm:-L.P. 
continues 
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STA NDARD EQUIP MENT. 


THESE GUYS DO. 

Make sure your next computer has a 

Zip drive, the new industry standard, 

pre-installed in systems from these 


leading manufacturers. 


~ ;:- Packard Bell.':...~

NEC . 

---·

r//19 HEWLETT 
~e.flPACKARD 

C Powercompulig 

•UNISYS 
Circle 76 on reader service card 

http:http://www.info.apple.com


V E R FI V E M I L LI 0 N 0 U T T H E R E. Forget about that old floppy drive. Zip drives are 
everywhere; at home, in schools, and at the office. In fact, they're the perfect complement to today's MMX™ 
[echnology-based systems. And with so many Zip drives out there, it's more than just compatible, it's universal. 

BECAUSE 1r's YOUR STUFF. 

C1997 Iomega Corporation. Iomega and the lomega logo are registered trademarks, and Zip and "Because ll's Your Stutr are trademarks of Iomega Corporation. MMX Is a trademark of ln!el 
Corporation. All other trademarks are the properly of their respective holders. Prices lfsted are estimated street prices. Actual prices may vary. Zip Is compatible with Windov.~ 95, 3.1, NT, 
DOS, 0512, and Mac OS. Up 10 20 times laSler using the SCSI or IDE models, up to 5 times laster using the parallel port model. 

Circle 76 on reader service card 

NEW, LOWER PRICE. 
Visit your local retail store 


or corporate reseller, 

or you can even see us at: 


www.iomega .com 


T 0 N S 0 F ST 0 R A G E S PA CE. 
Increase your storage space 
lOOMB at a time for as low as 

$14.95 per disk. Perfect for storing 
and running your whole office. 

COMPLETE PORTABILITY. 
The Zip ~ drive and Zip disks are 
small, lightweight, and rugged. 
Which means you ca n take work 
home, on the road, or anywhere 

else you need to go. 

FAST, EASY BACKUP. 
Hooks up fast to your PC or Mac. 

And, at up to 20 times faste r than 
that old floppy drive, it's great 

for making copies of everything. 
So the next time your computer 

spazzes out, you won't . 

•

D. 
•10mega. 

www.iomega
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QUICK TIPS

Soup Up SimpleText

ITIpI SimpleText doesn't come with
a Find command (as noted in

Quick Tips, February 1997), but you can
add one by installing the free SimpleText
Color Menu software by Alessandro
Levi Montalcini. It adds color text, find
and replace, window switching, word
counting, page margin settings, and even
a single style sheet.

KRISHNA MOHAN

Va/S)ll Nortb, 7hllidild

Working Around Desktop Printing

ITIPIIf you accidentally save a docu-
ment in a desktop printer, which

appears as a folder in a standard Save or
Open dialog box, you can still access the
document with the Open command of the
program that created the document (as
mentioned in Sm'ets, January 1997). To
remove a file from a desktop printer, drag
the desktop printer icon to the Trash, use
the Find File accessory to find the file
that's saved in the desktop printer, and
then drag the trapped file from Find File's
Items Found window to the desktop. Find
File can't move items out of a desktop
printer that's on the desktop.

J A .\1 E S G R .\ B E R

01lfJillo, NroJ 1'1".,(.

Je"emy Bolm of Kelowua, Bn'tisb Columbia,
Cauodo, 1/otes tbat ifyou just st01"1 tip with tbe
Desktop P,-intiug extension disabled, YOllr desk
top p"ime,- tlmls into a folder again. You COil
tbell open it lIud move or delete afile saved iu it.
Tbis problem COII't bappC71 with Desktop Print
iug 2.0 aud Illtel; wbicb lIutomllticlllly moves (/
document to tbe desktop ifyOIl 17y to save it ill a
desktop pl·intet:-L.p. m

LON POOLI: answers readers' questions and

selects reader-submitted tips for this lIlunthly

column. His latest book is }"[ilO'oJJorld MiI( OS 7.6

Oibl(, fourth edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1997).

Shareware menuoned in Q/lirk Tips is available from

Macworld Online (bttp:llwww.lllilcwo.-ld.(olll) or

America Online (ke)"vord Macworld).

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips all how to

use "'lacs, peripherals, or software. Send questions

or tip to q/li(ktips®7/tilr1JJorld.co7l1 or M.cworld Quick

Tips, 501 Second St., San Franc;sco, CA 94107. All

published submissions become the sale prnperty of

lVlacworld. Due to the high volume of mail recei"ed,

we can't provide personal response.



~ The Future Of Digital Imaging
~ Welcome to the Aficio Color series. From Ricoh. Vibrant

~ color that delivers eye-catching presentations. Connectable
color copiers that turn the world's smallest toner particles into the

world's finest colors. Digital brainpower that offers a whole new array
of image-manipulation and document-handling options. Effortless.
Reliable. Digital. And affordable. Come sec the Aficio Color series from
Ricoh. Sec what we can't show you here. A real Aficio color copy.
Call 1 800 63 lUCOH. Or online at http://www.licoh.com
o 1996 R1.on COtPC1UIHIf\.

Circle 4 on reader service card
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Are you still
designing

Web pages the
v#aythey

did v#ay back
in 1996?

one easy step. You don't even have to get any~

special training. Professional templates help

you get started. Bullet lists. tables and frames MaCOS
are a snap. With power like this, you don't have to worry

about outgrowing it. As the leader in Java"" tools. we

even make adding Java drag-and-drop easy. So now

you have no excuse for working the old-fashioned

way. Download a 30-day free trial of Visual

Page from cafe.symantec.com. Or call us today at

1-800-852-1118. ext. 9FF11 for more information.

Technology does move pretty fast these days. So why

are you waiting so long to put up a Web page? Especially

I
when Visual Page"" makes it so qUick and easy.

-, You don't have to learn a brand new application.

Visual Page looks and feels just like the ones ~=.........,..........
you already know. You don't have to keep jumping

between Visual Page and your browser like other

authoring programs. What you see on your page is

exactly what you'" see in your Web browser. And

when you're done, you can publish to the Web in

SYMANTEc. ®
Symantec is a registered trademark and Visual Page is a trademark of Symantec Corporation. Java is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. Macintosh is a registered

trademark and the Macintosh OS logo Is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. used under license. All other brand names or trademarks are property of their respective owners.
<01997 Symanlec Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada. call 1-600-365-6641. In Australia. call 02-679-6577. In Europe. call 31-71-535-3111.



secrets

netSmart
Surfing Tiny-Are Info-Gadgets Net Smart Yet~

by Cameron Crotty

I have a friend whose idea of

fun is to cruise Macy's house-

wares department in search of

yet another kitchen appliance.
Cooking with this guy is a
laugh riot because he actual
ly bas a gadget that peels
and cores a pineapple while
rendering it into inch-wide,
five-pointed stars. Specialized
appliances practically define
the modern way of life, easing
our workload by efficiently
performing specific tasks. And
our love affair with gadgets
has not gone unnoticed by the
people who sell computers.

Hand in hand with the
rise of the Internet, a new
class of devices is emerging.
These info-gadgets (which in
clude set-top boxes and per
sonal digital assistants) purport
to distill the Internet, a large,
unmanageable collection of
data, into bite-size portions
with a machine that's as easy to
use as the blender in your
kitchen-call it surfing tiny.

Apple (408/996-1010,
bttp:!!www.apple.co7ll) has a
huge investment both in the
concept of surfing tiny and
in the hardware involved.
Though not designed speci
fically for the IJlternet, the
Newton MessagePad works
best as a mobile link to other
systems, and the Internet is
the ultimate medium for such
links. On the other hand, the
Pippin, Apple's shot at a set
top box, was designed with
the Internet in mind. (The

Pippin is currently inc,lrnated
by Bandai Digital Entertain
ment [$499 plus $69 for the
keyboard;310/404-1600,bup://
www.atwodd.71et] as the Pippin
@World. Near press time,
there was some uncertainty
regarding Apple's commit
ment to Pippin, but Bandai
says it ,viti continue develop
ment on the Pippin platform.)

So, is either of these spe
ciall)' devices useful enough

to be part of your regular array
of tools? Or will they just
gather dust in a cabinet like
my friend's pineapple slicer?

Set-Top Boxes
Forget about Channel Surf
ing Unfortunately for le
gions of couch potatoes,

scratch the surface of a set-top
box and you find a pineapple
slicer underneath. Set-tops are
being sold on guilt, much the
way computers have been sold
into the home for the past ten
years. The ads show little kids
and senior citizens, faces
aglow, using said devices to
expand their minds or com
municate with friends and
family. If you don't buy one of
these things, you're either

impoverishing your child's
education or cutting off your
elderly parents from much
needed social interaction.

Emotional tweaking aside,
the ads lead us to expect a set
top device to be a convenient
way to surf the Web and send
and receive e-mail. Certainly

setup is easy enough-just
plug the device into a TV and
a phone jack-but set-tops
have a long way to go before
they can legitimately claim to

offer an Internet solution to
the couch-bound.

TV-Mail: Viewer Discre
tion Advised The biggest
drawback to set-top Internet
access is that tllere's only one
way to make text comfortably
legible on a TV-blow up the
point size until only three or
four words fit on a single line.
We're talking eight to ten
lines of text on an average TV
screen. That's just about room
for tlle first sentence of this
paragraph.

Even without the display
problems, set-top boxes are
crippled by awkward soft
ware. Set-tops take you back
to the primitive days when
you could count your e-mail
correspondents on one hand,
you had their addresses mem
orized, and you wrote mes
sages on the digital equivalent
of an Underwood manual
typewriter. Set-top e-mail ad
dressing is clumsy at best.
There are no address-book
man,lgement functions; no
rules for filtering mail (so no
subscribing to Internet mail
ing lists); and archiving is
poor or nonexistent, so forget
about rereading that letter
from Aunt Agnes six months
from now.

They Took the "Vision"
Out of Television "So what?"
I hear you cry. "Who cares
about e-mail, anyway? Every
cOlltillUtS
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NETSMART

Prep Your MessagePad for the Internet
A Newton MessagePad can significantly lighten your
traveling weight, but until last year you couldn't estab
lish a dial-up Internet account for the Newton with an
ISP. Today version 2.0 of the Newton as includes New
ton Internet Enabler, your software key to the Internet.

Further, the MessagePad 2000 and eMate 300 include a
new e-mail client called EnRoute. Your task? Wrestle the
requisite information from your ISP and enter it. Here's a
rough guide to the preference boxes you'll need to visit
to enable your MessagePad for the Internet.

GET THE INFO YOU'LL NEED

Before you set up your MessagePad, call your ISP and get the
following information.

§ NEXT STOP: INTERNET SETUP

The Internet Setup extension also lives in the Extras drawer.

Here, you'll enter the essential information to establish a PPP

link to the ISP.

(E) FIRST STOP: OWNER INFO

You'll find the Owner Info configuration extension in the Mes
sagePad's Extras drawer.

POP (e-mail) Mailbox

• POP user name

• POP password

• POP host name

• SMTP host name

PPP Account

• Local access number for modem
, • PPP member/account ID

• Account password
• Name-server IP address

• Name-server domain name

• Gateway IP address (optional)

• Client IP address (optional)

• Log-in script (optional)

(_Se'up).._-1::~TW_'
CompusMO

'I _ AT& CompuSr:rve

~ - ~:=PAP
Il[M()N (laC)
1lftc1s..rw'9.2
[lll"tIlI.Ink
EUNe,(D[)
~neric:PAP'OlAP
Cialeri< SecurtD
Genoric UNIX
Generic~ NTHo.....,.
Hotone:t CPN
IBMNe:t
_tl
lnfl.let
lS_es(D£)

Pod>d

Click on the New button and

choose your ISP from the list

prOVided. If you don't see your

ISp, then choose (Blank Setup).

This choice fills in much of the

data the follOWing screens
request. Important note: Even

when Internet Setup fills in the

information automatically, you

should still confirm the infor

mation with your ISP.

The Newton will look for your

geographical location in your

Worksite settings, and for

e-mail account information in

your Owner files.

l!p Netcom Info I of 3

..~_ '-'.t'tt'-'.CGIfl= •

..... t_'f.C!L> :i.s.s=-~.5.:i.-= I-- Your access number

,,_ ....~...... Your member 10 or account 10
..... _ .Y1!en_.......re. - I--

(not your POP account name)

I .u.__ I Your PPP account password

Some data entry can't be automated. For the first screen, you

will have to fill in the information noted above.

utMMh lI'lIip'
6 Mr. Kelvin Magoo
• 405 WOOl Wiggl"

M&rtin'O'z. CA
USA

• .415555-5555 H
• EnRou~ I.~rn.l settings

In the Owner screen you create

an EnRoute Intemet setting.
!PNetcom Info 2 of 3

.Newt..·.1P A....... Dynarrtlc

.....~ .....I " ~ .....!L..I....J'...:t I- Client IP address
• CMhw87 °1"..,lc

.....".....I.....L ..I....."..... ~ .....~ ..::t I- Gateway IP address

Enter the appropriate names in the subsequent dialog box.

...n".. I L.~ J I.J..::t I- Name-server IP address

For the second screen, most ISPs dynamically assign gateway
and client IP addresses. If yours does, your MessagePad's screen
will look similar to this one. If not, you must enter these address
es manually.

Name-server domain name0..... $GrIIpIe.COIll

POP user name
POP host name

SMTP host name

---
POfO ...., c....dl..com

IPOPp--"

1MtP-. Nll.~".aIII

(] 112Is! .. !s 161f'a'.'ol-j-ICielI
GI;lwll!'t It Ijlulll.I;H I ii,
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~ LAST STOP: ENROUTE
Now you're ready to send messages. The InOut icon, which
resides in the panel in the lower part of the main Newton screen,
is your gateway to Apple's new EnRoute e-mail application.

Road Tips
If you have a nationallSP, before you travel, call and request a
local POP number for your destination so you can avoid long
distance connection fees. Also ask if you need to change your
setup-some ISPs will give you a different name-server address
depending on where you are in the United States. Write down
all the important information (account number, password, con
nection numbers, server addresses) on paper and take it with
you. And before you set one foot outside your door, test every
thing twice to make sure It works properly.

!PNeuomlnfo30f3

......-.
.w......!l!IotIl!I!l-'ft,'- _

·_=-·_------1
• s-.. UrMrNMM.-..w... r..l!!""rd,..' _

tla PrInt Item

~Fax
iii Beam

Ell Mall

[!JJ DupUcate

Delete

Help
Prefs
ModemPrets

Print Prets
Fax Prets

II
Beam Prefs
Inet Mall Prefs

!notMol Pref<reKef

.Aft........ Itte.lye meall

...-...- SOll<I_1

.~ .... fIrrt 1D It.'rtt
o lUff: on RrVtf.-.__ s,.c", """"
.Aft...........

'11. I" ·"'tc.II.....·.,.,...,.....
'c..flleoll_- I::'"

m I-I TV<t~
RuIoInh..

~Il
SIgna.....

=~::.--

Use the third screen to create
any log-in scripts required by
your ISP.

Thanks to the way the New
ton OS is built, you can send
e-mail just about anytime the
little envelope icon appears.

You'll find the major settings
for EnRoute in the usual
place, under the Newton's
signature "little i" menu.

There's a second "little i"
menu inside Inet Mail Prefer
ences. Use it to set up rules to
filter what mail your Newton
downloads, add a signature
(.sig) to append to your
e-mail, and limit the size of
messages that the Newton
will download. Don't miss the
Schedule button, where you
can tell the Newton to check
your e-mail regularly.

one knows that the really cool
thing abour the Internet is the
World 'Vide Web, and it's
mostly pictures up there.
Plus, that's where I can buy
things!"

I hate to burst your bub
ble, Sparky, bur despite the
concerted efforts of large
multimedia companies, much
of the content on the \Veb
remains text-based. And long
term set-top surfing is visual
ly painful. It's also temporally
painful, and the setting makes
the experience excruciating.
Sprawled in front of the Tv,
remote in hand, I can flick
through five or six ch.mnels in
a ten-second station break.
Waiting minutes in silence for
a page to download, I sudden
ly remember all the other
things I could be doing.

Set-Top Specifics: @Worid
versus WebTV Despite glar
ing faults, set-top boxes have
their charms. Setting up the
@\tVorld is dnllnatically sim
pler than getting even a Mac
lip and running, particularly if
you're trying to connect that
Mac to the Internet. All you
really have to do is plug in a
few cables and follow the
instructions in the registra
tion software, .1I1d you're up
and running. But despite its
simple setup, the @World
may be too complex. In addi
tion to surfing the Internet,
the @\Vorld can run applica
tions, which means it can
compete with console game
machines like the Sony Play
Station, and perhaps even
low-end personal computers.
This expanded capability un
fortunately results in a device
that's too much computer and
not enough info-gadget. The
@\tVorld's expanded mission
also hits you right in the
pocketbook.

The vVcbTV Internet
Terminal from Sony ($349.95,
plus $99.95 for keyboard;
8881772-7669, bttp:lhvww.soTl)1
.com) is a better example of a
refined appliance. You plug it

into your television and
phone jack, your main input
device is a remote control,
and the "VebTV is designed
solely for e-mail and Web
surfing. Those who play video
games or write novels are
politely invited to use another
gadget. While the WebTV
isn't as flexible as the Pippin
@World, it's much more
focused .1I1d nowhere near as
expensive; I can imagine con
necting my grandmother to
the fami lye-mail network
wi th one of these (see a com
parison of both products in
Revie<vs, and "Bursting the
Web TV Bubble" in NC1VS, in
this issue).

If the @\i\Torld's setup is
simple, then the WebTV's
setup could be performed by a
corpse-there isn't any.

The bottom line is that in
their current incarnations as
info-gadgets, both the Web
TV and the @World force
you to give up too much and
offer too few benefits to make
the trade-off worthwhile.

The Internet in the Palm
of Your Hand
The key to successful tiny
surfing is deciding exactly
what you want to get out of
the Net, and then finding an
info-gadget that can deliver it.
Apple's Tewton MessagePad
(models range from $500 to
$1000) has limitations that
make it a poor choice for a
number of Internet-related
tasks: a small, black-and-white
LCD display; not much RM1;
no built-in keyboard; and a
processor that would be hard
pressed to support the bloated
Net-access applications that
have becomc de rigueur on
desktop machines. But rather
than attempt to shoehorn
desktop-style Net access into
the MessagePad, an effort
that would be doomed to ugly
failure, Apple and its third
party developers worked with
in the confines of the Newton
((J1Jrilll/r.r
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NETSMART

Seeing Isn't Believing Browse the same Web
page on an OWorld (left). a MessagePad 2000.
(center), and a Madntosh (right), and the differ-

ences are Immediately apparent To gain legibility,
thl! @World blows up text AIl.lust a few lines-fit
on the screen. But the OWorld can't magnify pic-

tures or bitmapped text; these become fuzzy
blurs. The MessagePad serves up a text-only page
that's perfect for a quick Informational hit

platform and turned these
"handicaps" into strengths for
a speci fie type of user-the
mobile information worker.

Correspondence? But of
Course. First, and most
important, the MessagePad
defines the word po1'tab/e.
While laptop reviewers cluck
over an extra pound of weight
or inch of width, I can slip a
MessagePad into the front
pocket of my shoulder bag
and occasionally forget that
it's there. And say good-bye to
battery hassles: the four AA
batteries in the MessagePad
seem to last forever (even
through et sessions), and a
full charge is as close as the
nearest corner drugstore.

ot having a keyboard
further reduces the Message
Pad's traveling footprint. In :l

device designed to reside in
the living room or on the
desktop, the lack of a key
board would be a serious naw.
But the Newton operating
system is designed to be used
with a stylus. If brevity is the
soul of your wit, ,md you have
a modicum of precision with
your penmanship, then you
should have no worries about
hitting the road equipped
with only a MessagePad and a
stylus. The current version of
the Newton operating system
(2.0) sports handwriting
recognition good enough to
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make scratching out a brief
message almost as easy as
typing it.

U.S. Robotics sells Graf
fiti ($i9; 408/848-5604, Imp://
1ITtllW.llS7·.C07ll), which aids text
entry by recognizing an
alphabet of simplified-stroke
characters. However, if your
correspondence style is more
epic than epigrammatic, you
should invest in a keyboard
for your Newton. A keyboard
increases the hassle factor, but
jt is light, and you can simpli
fy your life by leaving it at
your home base, whether it be
the office or a hotel room.

No Time for Graphics

To some, surfing the \tVeb
from the MessagePad's tiny,
monochrome screen might
seem like an exercise in frus
tration. But when you consid
er the amount of time that
you typically spend down
loading all those goofy graph
ics and animations, directed,
text-only surfing can be more
than just an acceptable com
promise-it can be a real
time-saver. All-Pen Software's
NetHopper ($49.95; 408/
399-8800, http://www.al/pen
.com) Web browser (which
comes preinstalled on the
MessagePad 2000) can be set
to skip downloading images
from "Veb sites.

This solution is ideal for,
say, sales reps on the road who

need to download prices from
the company's \Veb site or
check the latest business
headlines. NetHopper also
handles HTML forms, mak
ing it easy to request stock
quotes or get database infor
mation from your company's
Web server.

Perhaps the MessagePad's
greatest advantage as an
Internet appliance is that it
boasts an OS designed from
the ground lip to organize and
access information. For exam
ple, e-mail features are a part
of the ewton operating sys
tem, so they're available from
nearly any application. Fur
thermore, you can use the
listings in your Names appli
cation to address all your mail
easily, rather than keeping
two or three separate lists for
each application you use.

H you travel extensively,
frequently use e-mail, and
occasionally surf the \Neb, the
MessagePad is an Internet
appliance you could fall in
love witll.

Where Do You Want to
Go Today?
A desktop computer is both a
powerful and a perplexing
tool. Since what it is depends
entirely on what kind of soft
ware is loaded into it, you
must decide what your com
puter will be. An information

appliance, on the other hand,
should be like a toaster or a
microwave oven: designed for
a specific, obvious purpose. It
should be easy to tell whether
or not you need one.

Given that definition, the
tiny surfl)oards available to
day barely qualify as informa
tion appliances. But hey, the
revolution is young. No doubt
you'll soon define your Inter
net connection by the hard
ware you buy. You'll know
exactly what you want to do
with the Internet, and you'll
purchase a device whose form
and function allow you to do
just that. Of course, the ques
tion remains, are we ready for
the Ginsu Web2000? !!!

CAMERON CROTTY (rnlllcrol1@

WWW.I1I1IL-Worltl.colll) covers the Inter

net for MI/world ano is secretly quite

fond of the occasional trip through

"'lacy's housewares department.
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II

Mter Effects Secrets
MAXIMIZING THE ULTIMATE MOTION-GRAPHICS MACHINE

by Jim Heid

ouch potatoes like eye candy,
and Adobe After Effects is the
ultimate chocolate factory. After
Effects creates the kinds of
video effects that once required
six- and seven-figure dedicated
workstations (see Reviews, Mac
world, March 1996). You can
layer video clips and still

images, dynamically resize them, make
them spin and twirl, and apply a dazzling
array of filters and effects-all on the
same computer you use to play Myst.

After Effects is laden with nooks and
crannies, and this month, thanks to the
expertise of Adobe Systems trainer Erica
Schisler, J explore some of them. I
assume you have a working familiarity
with After Effects; if not, you might want
to grab a copy of the excellent Adobe After
Effects [01' Macintosb Classroolll ill a Book
(Adobe Press, 1996; $50). For more in
formation, visit bttp;ll1vw7v.beidsite.colll.

See After Effects Run
After Effects must perform calculations
on millions of pixels for each frame of a
project. It's one of the most Mac-taxing
programs available. Sometimes I think
the program should be named After Din
ner, since that's when you might see the
results of a complex render. Here are
some performance-optimizing tips.

Close Those Windows \Nhen ren
dering a composition, close every win
dow except for the Render window. The

Composition window, where previews
appear, is the single biggest CPU hog.

Drop That Resolution \Nhen you
need only a rough preview, use the Com
position menu's Resolution submenu to
specify a lower resolution, such as Half or
Third. To eliminate some of the low-res
jaggies, zoom out in the Composition
window. Things look best if you match
the zoom scale to the resolution-for
instance, for half resolution choose 1:2
from the Composition window's magnifi
cation pop-up menu.

Lock Those Caps Making several
changes to a clip's settings' Press the caps
lock key to freeze the Composition win
dow and keep After Effects from render
ing each change. Press caps lock again to
render all the changes at once.

Filter Those Stills Say your compo
sition contains a still image, perhaps a
background, to which you want to apply
a static (nor animated) filter. If you sim
ply apply the filter, After Effects per
forms the same calculation over and over
{"ontill/les
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After Effects Makes Clips Dance
In this After Effects project, a slogan appears atop a moving back
ground, continually resizing in sync with an audio track. The seven
frames below show what the animation looks like at selected points in

the sound track. As the volume increases (the wave's amplitude gets
bigger), the text grows larger: as the audio gets softer (the wave's ampli
tude gets smaller), the text shrinks.

n
t:o the

again, applying the filter as it renders
every frame. To avoid that performance
hit: apply the filter to the still and export
one frame as a PICT image (use the File
command in the Composition menu's
Save Frame As submenu). Now replace
the original still with the filtered PIer.
The effect is a permanent part of the
image, no calculation required. Or you
can apply the filter in Adobe Photoshop
and import the result into After Effects.
You must take this route if the image is
larger than the After Effects frame size.

Unlocking Keyframes Keyframes
are the key to After Effects' ability to ani
mate filters and footage. When you fly a
clip across the screen or animate a filter,
you're working with keyframes. Here's
how to make them work harder.

Copying and Pasting Keyframes
Once you've created a complex set of
keyframes, you can apply them to other
footage in the same project or in a differ
ent one. Say you've got keyframes that
change the location property of a beach
ball clip to make it bounce, and you'd like
to apply that behavior to a basketball clip,
too. In the Time Layout window, select
the property whose keyframes you want
to copy. Choose Copy from the Edit

Timeline Tips

Forget which switch a particular let
ter represents in the Time Layout

Window? Click beneath the letter and
hold down the mouse button; a
descriptive phrase replaces the letter.
To expand and collapse a layer's prop
erties, press the grave accent key n.
To expand all of a layer's properties.
press 1 -'. You can also display individ
ual layer properties by pressing a sin
gle key; see the quick reference card
that accompanies After Effects.
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menu. Finally, in the Time Layout win
dow, locate the clip to which you want to
apply the behavior, select the same prop
erty, and choose Paste.

A variation on this theme involves
the Duplicate command. Say you've set
up keyframes to spin the beach ball clip
once. To spin it twice, select the proper
ty containing the keyframes and press
1-0. Now drag the duplicated keyframes
in the timeline so that they start where
the previous set leaves off.

Keyframes and . . . Excel? \Vhen
you copy a set of keyframes to the Clip
board, you copy numeric values describ
ing each keyframe's settings. You can
paste these numbers into a spreadsheet
program, modify them using formulas,
and then paste the results back into After
Effects. It's a great way to apply precise
ch;mges-say to slow a clip's movement
by 20 percent-without manually editing
the keyframes. (And by the way, you can
create a libraly of keyframes by pasting
them into the Mac's Scrapbook.)

Assistance Offered After Effects
includes a variety of assistants, for
automating the creation of keyframes.
The After Effects Production Bundle
includes one called Motion Math, which
provides a scripting language for calcu
lating keyframe values. (The Production
Bundle is the extra-featured, $1995 ver
sion of After Effects; upgrades from the
$995 base version cost $1295.)

You don't fancy yourself a program
mer? Don't panic. Motion Math includes
13 calmed scripts that perform motion
magic-causing a clip to blink, simulating
the pull of gravity, resizing all layers in a
composition, and more. My favorite,
Comp Audio, lets you alter a filter setting
according to the volume of an audio track.

Family Ties
\Vhen it acquired After Effects from the
Company of Science and Art, one of the

first things Adobe did was enhance the
program's ties to other Adobe products.

Rasterizing Illustrator Files After
Effects works wonders with Adobe Illus
trator files. Tot only can it rasterize
them-convert them from their Post
Script curves into bitmaps-it can do so
continuously. But using the Continuous
ly Rasterize option increases the amount
of time and memory required to render a
composition. When you're just preview
ing, leave the option off. If After Effects
doesn't have enough memory to rasterize
the file correctly, quit and use tlle Find
er's Get Info command to boost After
Effects' memOlY allocation.

Importing Photoshop Layers After
Effects can import a multiple-layer
Photoshop file and retain tlle layering
information. From the File menu's
Import submenu, choose Photoshop 3.0
As Comp, locate the file, and import.
Each layer becomes a separate footage
item. Tip: Photoshop allows you to use
the same name for multiple layers, but
After Effects organizes layers by name;
give each layer a unique name in Photo
shop before importing the file.

Applying Photoshop Filters After
Effects can use Photoshop-format filters.
Open the Photoshop Plug-ins folder,
make aliases of the filters you want,
and copy those aliases to the After
Effects Plug-ins folder. There's a grow
ing family of third-party plug-ins de
signed specifically for After Effects.
You'll find details on them in "Video
Tools' Top Stars," elsewhere in this is
sue. Between these effects and those
built into After Effects, you can make
enough eye candy to satisfy the most
voracious visual sweet tooth. m

Contributing editor J1.'1'1 H EI D used After Effects

to produce the Quick"Time mo\-ics that accompany

his 1l1acwo,.Id New C07llplete Mac Handbook (TDG

Books Worldwide, 1995).



Dancing Lessons: Illustrator Meets Motion Math
The pulsating slogan at left was created in Adobe After Effects. The
project continuously rasterizes Adobe Illustrator art and uses the
Motion Math command (available in the After Effects Production

Bundle) to resize a clip in sync with changes in sound level in an accom
panying audio track. You can download a QuickTime movie of this
project from http://www.heidsite.com.

Create an Illustrator File

Your first step is to create a block of text in Illustrator. Tip: If you'll be
moving the Illustrator file to a computer that doesn't have the font

you've chosen, use Illustrator's Make Outlines command to convert
the text into outlines before saving.

Apply the Motion Math Command

My favorite Motion Math script is Comp Audio, which lets you tie a
piece of footage to an audio track so that the footage's characteris

tics-its size, rotation, whatever-ehange in concert with the audio's
amplitude. You can also apply Comp Audio to filters.

1. After importing and positioning the composition's elements, select

the Illustrator element and choose Motion Math from the Layer
menu's Keyframe Assistant submenu.

2. Within the Motion Math dialog box, click on the Load button.
Locate the Sample Motion Math Scripts folder, open it, and double

click on the script named comp audio.mm. The script will appear in the
Program Text box.

A. Choose the layer you want to affect.

B. Choose the property you want to alter based on the audio

track's sound level.

C. You can also apply Motion Math to filter and effect settings. In

this example, the loudness of the audio track controls the
brightness of the Lens Flare filter.

D. Tip: To apply a different degree of scaling, change the value

labeled scale_factor.

D
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C. Each diamond represents a keyframe generated by the Motion
Math command.

A. To activate continuous rasterization, click on the tiny dotted
circle beneath the letter C (it changes to a star). After Effects

will rasterize the Illustrator text as its size changes.

Most keyframe and layer adjustments take place in After Effects' Time
Layout window. The single-letter headings represent various controls,
called switches, including motion blur and continuous rasterization.

B. To activate motion blur, check the box beneath the letter M.
After Effects will generate a blurring effect as the text grows
larger and smaller.
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Duotones, Tritones, and Quadtones

by David Blatner

You've probably seen the

results of misused duotones:

garish photos saturated with

ink, usually black and a second
color. Duotones (or tritones or
quadtones, collectively called
multitones) are basically neutral
(gray-scale) images printed
with more than one color (duo-

tones use two inks; tritones,
three; and so on). "\¥hat many
designers fail to understand is
that ll1ultitones work best not
to colorize pictures but to
enhance gray-scale images
make them pop off the page.

A Range of Tones
APostScript printer, using just
black ink or toner, can output
gray-scale images with up to

256 levels of gray. That's typi
cally enough to maintain
smooth transitions and sharp
details. However, printing
presses generally cannot hold
that many levels using a single
color of ink, so when that same
image comes off press it may
contain only 60 or 70 levels of
gray. Usually image details
and subtle transitions suffer.

Traditionally, printers

have coaxed more gray levels,
more detail, and more depth
out of printed images by print
ing the same image with more
than one ink. For example, a
printer might use light gray to
print the highlight areas of a
picture, medium gray to print
the midtones, and black for
the shadows. Ifeach ink results
in 70 levels of gray, then the
image ends up retaining lots of

I
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I
I
I
IL _
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Type: I Quota"! .. )
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To create a multitone image,
select Duotone, Tritone, or Quad
tone from the Type pop-up menu.

Duotan.D lion.

QUlldtone ~

Monotone
Duotone

I
IL. _

Clicking on the ink color icon
brings up the Color Picker. It's
best not to veer from the preset
too much, however, or you may
oversaturate the image. Also,
remember to pick colors from a
color swatch book rather than
the screen-unless you've done a
great job calibrating your moni
tor, you probably can't trust what
you see on screen.

SOME PEOPLE MAKE multitone images by

converting a gray-scale image into CMYK

mode and then adding color; Adobe Photo

shop makes it even easier for you.

The Duotone Options dialog box is your

base of operations for creating multi tone

images. Start by selecting Duotone from the

Mode menu. The image must already be in

Grayscale mode for you to do this. (Mode is

under the Image menu in Photoshop 4.)

Making Multitones
in Photoshop

Printing Duotones
Holnon. Streent

o Use Print.,.... Oer_utt Screens

- InlC: I Ink :J (PRNTDN[ 1111 CUI 1..)-

frequency:~ IlIn.fllnch 1.. 1

Angle:~ degree.

Shape: I Diamond 1.1

o U.8 Accurate Sc.,..ens
[!I Un Same Shape for All Inkl

CEJ
~

CEJ
~
~

AFTER BUILDING a multitone image, you have
to save it as an EPS image in order to get
PageMaker or QuarkXPress to print it proper
ly. Photoshop saves multitone EPS images in a
very compact form: it saves the gray-scale
image, plus curves for each additional color
(so the file size isn't significantly bigger than
the original gray-scale).

One key factor in printing duotones is
using the proper halftone screen angles (to
avoid moire patterning). As long as the screen

angles are 30 or 45 degrees apart, you should
have no trouble. For duotones, 30 and 75
degrees is pretty safe. You can control screen
angles either in Photoshop's Page Setup dia
log box or within the page-layout application.
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Clicking on the curve icon
brings up the dialog where you
can edit the curve. Don't adjust
the curves radically; you'll over
saturate the image.

Press Load to select one of Pho
toshop's preset curves. These
make a good starting place for
adjusting images. Many of the
presets come in groups of four:
the first gives the image the most
color; the fourth affects the
image the least.

menu again. (Unlike many other
adjustments in Photoshop,
changes made in the Duotone
Options dialog box don't
degrade the image, so you can
go back and adjust it as many
times as you want.)

The Power of Duotones
Perhap you produce a black
and-white newsletter and your
printer offers to add a second
color cheaply. Or perhaps you
W:lnt to reproduce:l gray-sc:lle
image in a four-color piece.
No m:ltter what colors you
add, you can usually get rich
er-looking images by convert
ing them into duotones. But
remember that there is great
power in subtlety; you don't
need to go hog-wild to get a
grea t effect. !!!

DAVID BI.AT:-IER is co~uthor of

Rrnl World Pbotosbop (199(,) ~I1J Tbc

QllorkXPress Book 94 (199-1), both from

Pc~chpil Press. You c~n rc~ch him ~t

t/nvid@moo.co11l.

color in this way, keep in mind
that you're trying to add depth
and tone to an image, not just
colorize it.

~Joy

~
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Press OK at any stage of the
operation to see how the image
looks (remember that the final
printed image may look different
from what you see on screen). If
you want to adjust the image,
select Duotone from the Mode

Color Adds Feeling
instead of printing additional
colors with grays, you can start
to add warm or cool color
tones to the gray-scale image
by using spot or process col
ors. If you use a light blue in
the highlight and midtone
areas, the image takes on a
cool feel. Reds and oranges
give your image a much
warmer tone. \\Then adding

details that would have been
lost if only one ink had been
used. This means you've
expanded the tonal range of
the image (for an example,
compare the original gray
scale image with the neutral
process-color ver ion in
"Color Your \-\Torld"). Multi
tone images let you do the
same thing digitally, by adding
various inks in the tonal areas
where you want them.



Actions boost your
productivity by letting
you automate critical
imaging tasks and
then apply them to a
folder full of images.

The Navigator saves
you time by giving
you instant access to
any area of an image.

Grids and Guides
bring precision layout
capabilities to even
the most complex
compositing projects.

Adjustment Layers
give you unlimited
flexibility for color
and tonal corrections.

Free Transform allows
virtually unlimited
experimentation while
retaining image quality.

The Custom Gradient
tool and 48 additional
art istic filters expand
your creative freedom.

With support for all the
key Web file formats.
it's no wonder that
Adobe Photoshop is the
number one tool for
Web image processing.

Digital watermarking
with PictureMarc~

makes it easy to protect
your copyrighted work
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offer code 26104 or visit us at www.adobe.com.

Let your imagination soar. Because the newest
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you anywhere. Now, the world's leading photo

design and production tool has evolved. Version 4.0

creativity skyward. So whether
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version of Adobe Photoshop has the wings to take

to send your productivity and
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Creating Multiple-Object Blends in FreeHand .7 

by Cathy Abes 

ARTIST Arne Burty, who spent eight 

years as Mac-ilJorld's informational graph

ics designer, recently became the design 

director for Macworld Online and engi
neered a major redesign of the Macwodd 
Web site. A fervent Macromedia Free
Hand user since the program's inception, 
Burty won the first FreeHand Illustration 
Award in 1987. 
HOW IT WAS DONE One offreeHand 7's 
most useful new features is its abi li ty 
to quickly and easily create complex 
multiple-object blends-which for Burty 
has eliminated much time and drudgery. 

In this illustration created originally 
for Popular lvlechanics, showing a meteor 
being blown up in a nuclear explosion, 
Burty wanted to convey a sense of depth 
in space. To achieve that effect, he created 
a rnultiobject blend; that let him create a 
background object with blended colors 

0 The keyline view of 

the background shows a 

simple two-object fill. 

that themselves blend smoothly to objects 
in the foreground. The trick is to blend 
the edges of the object into a background 
that also has a blend-resulting in a more 
subtle and realistic look than can be 
achieved with a blend from one solid 
color to another. 

Building complex blends in previous 
versions of FreeHand required many 
more objects and blends. This blend, 
which would have required about 20 min
utes using 14 objects in FreeHand 5.5, 
took Burty about 5 minutes using only 4 
objects in FreeHand 7 .0. 
TOOLS Hardware: Power Mac 6110 with 
24MB of RAM and 250MB internal hard 
drive; 14-inch Sony HD monitor. Soft

ware : Macromedia FreeHand 7.0. m 

6 The preview mode 

of the background fill, 

with co lors gradating 

from blue-black (deep 

space) to a somewhat 

lighter blue (dark sea). 
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0 After selecting all 

four ellipses, Hurty used 

the Blend command to 

create a multiobject 

blend between them to 

achieve the final effect. 

~ The first step in 

creating th e blend for 

the explosion was to 

draw the outermost 

ellipse, with a multicolor 

fill gradating from blue

black at the top and 

bottom to a lighter blue 

in the middle. Hurty 

positioned the ellipse so 

that its gradations close

ly matched and aligned 

with those of the back

ground, making the two 

objects appear to blend 

into each other. 

0 Hurty assigned a 

different multicolor fi ll 

to each of the interior 

el lip ses. The center 

ellipse blends from yel

low at top and bottom 

to white in the middle; 

the next one out blends 

from red at top and bot

tom to ye llow in the 

middle; the third ellipse 

blends from lighter blue 

at top and bottol'Q to 

red in the middle. 

0 He added three 

more objects to make 

four concentric ell ipses, 

shown in key li ne view, 

that together wou ld 

represent the nuclear 

explosion. 
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61 Now Software 56 800/393-0667 

41 Olympus America, Inc. 7 888/55-DIGITAL 

10 Orange Micro 33 714/779-2772 

126 Palm Computing 800/881 -7256 

136 Pantone 15 800/PANTONE 

93 Photodisc 114 800/633-3754 

IBC Power Computing 

Corporation 161 800/410-7693 

IFC,1 Power Computing 

Corporation . 151 800/410-7693 

198 PowerTools 63 800/891-4307 

172 ProDirect 135 800/524-9952 

63 OMS 288 800/523-2696 

145 Ricoh 

162 Seybold- New York 800/488-2883 

152 Seybold- Online 800/488-2883 

83 Sony Corporation 

146 Symantec 800/695-0679 

57 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 

176,177 The Mac Zone 70 800/436-0606 

28,29 Umax Computer 99 800/859-2728 

16,	17 Viewsonic 59 800/888-8583 

80 VSTTechnologies, Inc. 73 508/263-9700 

68 Wacom Technology 
Corporation 146 800/922-2585 

73 Xante Corporation 112 800/926-8839 

2,3 Xerox Corporation 100 
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A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macwortd
Product Index 
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136 

MULTIMEDIA 

95 

59 

OCR 

11 

ONLINE 

86 

95 

146 

164 May 
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SOFTWARE 
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23 Corel Corporation 

61 Now Software 

CAD/CAM 

79 Auto-des-sys 

24 Diehl Graphsoft 

72 Engineered Software 

COMMUNICATION 

82 Dataviz 

Now Software 

ENTERTAINMENT 

1997 MACWORLD 

MacPlay 

Pantone 

Golive Systems Inc 

Macromedia 

Caere Corporation 

EarthLink Network 

GoLive Systems Inc 

Symantec 
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56 

49 

46 
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91 

81 
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158,159 

79 

89 

23 

21 

37 

77 

59 

9 

20 

93 

MacPlay 

MacSoft 

Adobe 

Adobe 

Auto-des-sys 

binuscan 

Corel Corporation 

Deneba Software 

Extensis 

GDT Softworks 

Macromedia 

MetaTools. Inc. 

Microspot USA. Inc. 

Photodisc 
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No 

Ad · 
verttser 

PRINTING 

75 GDT Softworks 

UTILITIES 

12 Aladdin Systems 

78 Alsoft 

22 CE Software, Inc. 

42 Dantz 

75 GDT Softworks 

77 GDT Softworks 

WORD PROCESSING 

18 Digital Harbor LC 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 

70 ATl Technologies Inc 

10 Orange Micro 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Ad · 
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American Power 
Conversion 

MISCELLANEOUS 
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32 

21 

140 

170 

26 

32 

43 

24 

256 

33 

61 

101 

20 

81 

207 

161 

151 

99 

17 

105 

20 

74 

261 

59 

201 

194,195 

183 

178,179 

13 

13 

142 

143 

46,47 

98,99 

182 

198 

172 

INPUT DEVICES 

BC 

83 

Alliance Peripheral 
Systems 62 

Bottom Line Distribution 63 

ClubMac 96 

Iomega 76 

Iomega 76 

Iomega 76 

Iomega 77 

Kingston Technology 201 

LACIE 52 

MegaHaus 245 

PowerTools 63 

ProDirect 135 

Kensington 
Microware Ltd. 

Sony Corporation 

116,117 

184 

196,197 

180,181 

6,7 

IBC 

IFC,1 

28,29 

Alliance Peripheral 
Systems 

Big Mac Computers 

CAA Systems, 
Incorporated 

Express Direct 

Motorola Computer 
Group 

Power Computing 
Corporation 


Power Computing 

Corporation 


Umax Computer 

MICRO PROCESSOR 

IBC Power Computing 
Corporation 161 

IFC,1 Power Computing 
Corporation 151 

MISCELLANEOUS 

45 American Power 
Conversion 72 

126 Palm Computing 

145 Ricoh 4 

68 Wacom Technology 
Corporation 146 

MULTIMEDIA 

6, 7 Motorola Computer 

Group 207 

POWERBOOK 

80 VSTTechnologies. Inc. 73 

PRINTERS 

39 ENCAD Incorporated 65 

85 Epson America 

63 OMS 288 

57 Tektronix 143 

73 Xante Corporation 112 

2,3 Xerox Corporation 100 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 

12 Lin otype-Hell 

55 Microtek Lab. inc. 

41 Olympus America. Inc. 

83 Sony Corporation 

DISPLAY 

196,197 CAA Systems, 
Incorporated 

131 Hitachi NSA 

66 Mitsubishi Electronics 
America 

16 Viewsonic 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 

46.47 Kingston Technology 

186 LA.Trade 
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45 

SERVICES 
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86 Earthlink Network 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 

151 Macworld Expo 

162 Seybold- New York 

152 Seybold- Online 

TRAINING 

187 MacAcademy 

ACCESSORIES 

FURNITURE 

8 Anthro 

MISCELLANEOUS 

67 Avery Dennison 

69 Avery Dennison 

71 Avery International 

MAIL ORDER 
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176,177 
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Big Mac Computers 
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ClubMac 
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ProDirect 
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Macworld puts you In touch with the information you need most with two easy options: 

After filling In the questionnaire, circle the reader service 

that correspond to the vendors you would like information from, numbers that correspond to the vendors you would llke 

then fax your form to us at 503 .684.5370 . FREE product information from, then just drop the postcard In the mall. 

information will be sent to you directly from vendors. Vendors will send FREE product information directly to you. 

.----~~--~-----------------------------------------------------------

macworld
THE ESSENTIAL RESOURCE 

PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS , CHEC K ALL AN SWERS THAT APPLY 

1a. For which of the following Mac-related products do you specify, 

recommend. approve, purchase or influence the purchase? 

1 b. Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 12 

months? (Check all that apply.) Purchase Plan to 
Involvement Buy 

Desktops/PowerBooks . .Q .... 1..... Q 
Monitors.. . ...Q . . .2.. . 0 
:;~~::~ ~~vi~~s . . . . . . . . . . . . 8..• ! . . 8 
Networking/Data Communications ..........Q. . . .5..... Q 
Internet/Intranet products/services. . .Q .... fi .... Q 
Software: business/productivity . . .....Q .... ?. .... Q 

graphics/design ........ . ....... Q .... 8 .....Q 
interactive publishing/ 

multimedia. 8 ..Q. §
entertainment. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 1.Q ...... 

education. 0 lJ 
other software. . Q ....1.2.....Q 

Any other products .. . ...... .. . . ....... . . Q ... n .... Q 
2. Are you employed, and involved in purchase decisions for 5 or more 

Macs? C Yes (1) Q No (2) 

3. What's Your Opinion? 

W hat are your main frustrations in making Mac-related purchase decisions? 

81. Lack of expertise in assessing products 

2. Difficulty in installing or using products 

Q 3. Too many choices 

Q 4. Not enough choices 

Q 5. Unclear needs 

Q 6. Concern that cheaper, better products are about to come out 
Q 7. Other (please specify) _____________ 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 

For information on all of the products mentioned in an article or an entire 
category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below. 

951 Mail Order Companies 
952 Printers 
953 Scanner & Digital Cameras 
954 Online/ Internet 
955 Storage Devices 
956 Monitors & Graphics Boards 
957 Utilities 
958 Clip Art & Fonts 
959 Memory 
960 Draw/Paint/DTP Software 
961 Image-Editing Software 
962 Other Graphics Software 

READER SERVICE NUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND IN THE 

PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTISER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX. 


146 147 148 149 

10 151 152 153 154 

11 12 13 14 15 156 157 158 159 

161 162 163 16416 17 18 19 20 

166 167 168 16921 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 171 172 173 174 

176 177 178 179 31 32 33 34 35 

181 182 183 18436 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 186 187 188 189 

46 47 48 49 50 191 192 193 194 

51 52 53 54 55 196 197 198 199 

56 57 58 59 60 201 202 203 204 

61 62 63 64 65 206 207 208 209 

66 67 68 69 70 211 212 213 214 

71 72 73 74 75 216 217 218 219 

76 77 78 79 80 221 222 223 224 

81 82 83 84 85 226 227 228 229 

86 87 88 89 90 231 232 233 234 

236 237 238 23991 92 93 94 95 

96 97 98 99 100 241 242 243 244 

101 102 103 104 105 246 247 248 249 

106 107 108 109 110 251 252 253 254 

111 112 113 114 115 256 257 258 259 

261 262 263 264116 117 118 119 120 

121 122 123 124 125 266 267 268 269 

126 127 128 129 130 271 2n 273 274 

276 277 278 279131 132 133 134 135 

281 282 283 284136 137 138 139 140 

141 142 143 144 145 286 287 288 289 

15 0 

15 5 

160 

165 

170 

175 

180 

185 

190 

195 

200 

205 

210 

215 

220 

225 

230 

235 

240 

245 

250 

255 

260 

265 

uo 
275 

291 292 293 294 295 461 462 463 464 465 

296 297 298 299 300 466 467 468 469 470 

401 402 403 404 405 471 472 473 474 475 

406 407 408 409 410 476 477 478 479 480 

411 412 413 414 415 481 482 483 484 4 8 5 

416 417 418 419 420 486 487 488 489 490 

421 422 423 424 42 5 491 492 493 494 495 

426 427 428 429 430 496 497 498 499 500 

431 432 433 434 435 501 502 503 504 505 

436 437 438 439 440 506 507 508 509 510 

441 442 443 444 445 511 512 513 514 515 

446 447 448 449 450 516 517 518 519 520 

451 452 453 454 455 521 522 52 3 524 525 

456 457 458 459 460 526 527 528 529 5 3 0 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION. 
Expi~s Aug. 27, 1997. Sl M;ly 1997 

GARY VOGl 
50&5 WOLVERTON DR 

531 532 533 534 535 

536 537 538 539 540 

541 542 543 544 545 

546 547 548 549 550 

551 552 553 554 555 

556 557 558 559 560 

561 562 563 564 565 

566 567 568 569 570 

571 572 573 574 575 

576 577 578 579 580 

581 582 583 584 585 

586 587 588 589 590 

591 592 593 594 595 

596 597 598 599 600 

FlORIS5AN1 MO 63033-4438 

E-m =~------------------------- ~~~ai I 
Title 

28° Company
285 

Phone Fax290 81 

I 
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Olympus D-200L 
Digital Camera 

• No film necessary • 2MB internal 
Rash RAM •Stores 20 imo_ges at 
640 x 480 resolution (24-bit color) 

$5 99
99

toLM 0200L) 
Casio QV120 
(CAS QV120) ......................$499.99 
Casio QV300 
(CAS QV3001 
Olympus D-300L 
!OLM 0300L) . 

.....~79. 99 

..... $899.99 

HP Printers 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 600 

•600 x600 dpi •Add color with 
the optional, low-cost HP color kit 
•Prints on a variety of paper types 
with ease, including envelopes and 
postcards •AppleTolk interlace 

$ I 6 9 
9 9 

(HP C21 BSA) 
DeskWriter 340CM 
flndudes (o~r Kit and Mac odapter) 
(HP C2663A) . . . ..$299. 99 
DeskJet 1600CM (for Moc/ PC/Ethernet) 
(HP C354 1A) .. . .$1999.99 

Scanners 

IEPSON'I 

Epson 
ActionScanning Sxstem II 

•Scans over16 million colors •Text 
EnhancementTechnology •Comfl"cl 
size •TruePass'.. scanning technOlogy 

$36 9 
99

(EPS ACTIONllMA() 
Visioneer PaperPortVX Mac-SCSI 
(VIR PAPVXMACSC) .......$279.99 
Nikon ScanTouch AX110 
INKN AX l I 0-MA() .......$299.99 
UMAX Vista·S12·(with Photoshi Lil 
(UMXVS12MACLE2) .......~4 .99 

__ l&C C 11PUTE• 
llln&ll~ WO•LD 

One of America's Largest Authorized Apple Dealers 

SuperMa' Power and Expandabili Yil _ 
CSOO 160MHz Desktop Computer : ' 
•Affordable and eosx-to-use •603e PowerPC" processor ' ~ 
• l 6MB RAM, exflonooble to l 44MB • l .2-gigobyte hard drive i 
• BX-speed CD-ROM drive • l MB video memory •Speakers l 
and microphone •Sl im design •Monitor sold separately ' 

$JJ4ft99 a~er $50 :--~::.... 
7 mail-in rebate 

Motorola 
28.8 ModemSURFR 

•28 .8 K/ 14.4K bps data / fo x 
•Transmission up to I15.2K bps 
~999 afte r $ 5 0 

mfr. re&afe 
!MOT MAC28BSURF) (" bote " P''" 5/31/911 

ZOOM V34X Plus (33.6) 
(ZOP2836) . . ........$109.99 
SupraExpress 336E (33.6, speokerphooe) 
(SRA XPR3361MAC) .......$139. 99 
Global Village TelePort (33.6, speakerphooe) 
!GLV TELEPORT336) .......$249. 99 

Keyboards 

KINESIS 
Essential Macintosh/PC 
Convertible Keyboard 

•Concave alphanumeric keywell s 
•Integrated podded polm rest 

$179
99 

!KSSKBl32MP() 
Kinesis Foot Switch (mouse functions) 
(KS5 ACOOS FS) . ......$19.99 
PC Concepts MAC Replacement Kybd. 
!PON61530) . . ..........$39.99 
PC Concepts MAC'" WAVE Ksxboard 
(PON 61500) . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.99 

Megahertz 
CruiseCard XJA3288 

28.8 Fox/Modem w/XJack 
•For Power8ooks with PCMCIA 
slots • Direct connection to manx 
cellular phones with optional cable 

$.2 I 9 
99

(MHZ XJA32881 

Motorola 33.6 Montana 
(MDTPC336MONTMAC) .....$249.99 
Global Village PowerPort Platinum 
(28.B/t4.4) 
IGLV PCMOAPIJNM) .......$269. 99 

Targus 
Black Natepac Plus 

• PowerBook case hos zip-down 
workstation and expond1ng file 

$5999 
(TARCNPl) 

Targus CNOl black Notepoc case 
!TAR CNOl) ......$34,99 
Targus CLCl black leather Backpack 
ITARCLCI) .......... . $89,99 
Targus CPO 1notebook catalog case 
!TAR CPOl) .. .....$119.99 

SyQuest syiet 1.SGB 
External Hord Drive with 

Removable Disk Cartrid!le 
• 1 .5GB ca1'9city per cartridge l or 
virtually limitless, Hexible storage 

$499
99

1sYQ 5YJET1SE09) 
SyQuest 1.SGB Cartridge (Fonnatted) 
(SYQ SYJET005) .........$124. 99 
SyQuest 1.SGB 3-Pack (Formatted) 
(SYQ SYJET-006) .........$319. 99 
SyQuest 1.SGB Hack (Fonnatted) 
(SYQ SYJET-007) .........$519. 99 

ATI Technology 
4MB PCI 

Video Graphics Card 
• Turns PCM Mac into a multimedia 
engine •Supports 1152 x 870 res 

$.29r~ATI 4MBXCLAIMVR) 
Radius Precision Color 8/1600 
(RAD PRECLR81600) ...... .. ....$349.99 
Truevision Bravado 1000 
!TRU BRAVADOMA() .....$579.99 
miroMOTIONDC20 Pro Video Editor 
IMRO MOTIONDC20) .............~99.99 

Iomega Storage 

100MB Zip"' Drive 
• Unlimited storage on inex~nsive 
lOOMB disks •Easy play &plug 
setup to SCSIconnector •29ms 
access time • Includes one cartridge 

$ I 99
99

(BER ZIPlDOSCSI) 

Spare 1OOMB Zip Cartridge 
(BER MAClOOMBDSK) ............... $19. 99 
Zip 1OOMB Cartridge 3-Pack 
(BER MAC lOOMBTRI) ................ $49. 99 
Zip lOOMB Cartridge 10-Pack 
(BER MAClOOMBTEN) ............$129.99 

SyQuest EZ230 
EZ-Flyer Removable 
230MB SCSI Drive 

• 13.5ms access; 2.4MB/sec. data 
•I ncludes one cartridge, SCSI coble 

$.294~sva EZ230EXTMAC) 
SyQuest 230MB 3-Pack (Formatted) 
(SYQ 230MB3PKMAC) ...... . $79.99 
SyQuest 230MB Hack (Fonnatted) 
(SYQ 23DMB5PKMAC) ......$124.99 
SyQuest 230MB 10-Pack (Fonnatted) 
(SYQ 230MB10PKMC) ......$239. 99 

Panasonic PanaSync'" 517 
17" Color Monitor 

• l 6" viewable image • 0.27mm 
dot pitch • Flot square • On-screen 
menu • Requires Moc adapter 

$64 9 
99

(PAN 517) 

Panasonic PonaSync El S 
(PAN EIS) ....reqvfresMaradapr.,.... $329.99 
Panasonic PonaSync S 1 S 
{PAN Sl5) .. JeqvfresMaradapre,... .$349,99 
Panasonic PonaMedla'" 17 : · 
(PAN PMll)..reqii;,., Mar adapter.. ~79.99 

Edutainment Software Business Software 

Edmark 

ABC Newslink 

Early
Learnmg
Quarte1 

by Electronics Arts ... $24. 99 
Al Unser Jr. Arcade Racing 

by KidSoft ........... $9. 99 
Curious George ABC Adventure 

by Houghton Mifflin . $24. 99 
Curious Geo. Early learning Adv. 

by Houghton Mifflin . $24,99 
Drawing Discoveries 

by Interplay ........ $24, 99 
Family Gathering 

by Electronic Aris.... $39.99 

Lucasfilms 
LucasArts 
Archives 

Vol. 2 

Geometry Blaster 
by Davidson ........ $29. 99 

lnventorlabs 
by Houghton Mifflin . $29.99 

PYST 
by Palladium . . . . $14.99 

Qin 
by WEA Visuals ... .. $34,99 

Time Warp of Dr. Brain 
by Sierra ........... $29. 99 

World Walker: Destination 
Australia by Maxis .. $24.99 

Connectix 
Speed 

Doubler (2.0) 

Cu See Me Enhanced (2. 1 J 
by White Pine .. . .... $69.99 

Encarfa 97 Encyclopedia Deluxe 
by Microsoft ........ $69.99 

Eudora Mail Pro (3.0} 
by Qualcomm ....... $54.99 

M. Y.O.B. Accounting (7.0} 
by Best!Ware ....... $74.99 

Norton Utilities (3.2}- Symantec 
$74. 99 when bought w/tax progrom 

PageMill (2.0} 
by Adobe.... . ... $99.99 

Poser 2 

Intuit 
Mac/nTax 

1996 
Final Edition 

by Fractal Design ... $124.99 
QuarkXPress (3.32} 

by Quark .......... $649.99 
Quicken Deluxe (7.0} by Intuit 

$39.99, alter $20 mfr. rebate 
SoftWindows 95 (with Win95) 

by Insignia ....... $299.99 
Stuff It Deluxe (4.0} 

by Aladdin . . .. $69.99 
Visual Cale 

by Symantec....... $189.99 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue MAIL ORDER: J&R Computer World, '='>-,,..,,,,,.,.__,,::;;:;;;,;;'...,,,,~;,:,~J! 

.00 --· a•ao Dept.MW0597,59-500ueensMidtownExpressway 
-~~ ·--. Maspeth, NewYork11378 

24 Hours' 7 Days' Anywhere In TL_ USA or FAX US at 1-800-232-4432 Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Some quantities may be limited. 
Ille A// merchandise brand·new, foctory·fresh and 100% guaranteed/ 

Circle 282 on reader service card MA c w o R L o May 1 9 9 7 1 6 1 
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Adobe Photoshop 4.0 iNEW MEGA Gallery CD iPageMaker 6.5 DEAL! 


ORDER 
TODAY 

CiET IT 

TOMORROW 
by 10:30 a.m. 

OPEN 

24Hours 

STORAGE 

1..dMB Moc. disketie - 100pk "ofter S30 moil·in rebate ............ 

114"• #88268 

Ex!emol 2X Wrile/AX Read CD Reco<doble. '459" #82911 

CD Reconlobie Med'., ............................................................ '8" #68428 


~~.fOs~~.~~ . ... •239· · 182063 
Verlex 2.6GB Rem=ble Ext. Optko °""' wi~ I d;sL.... '1495" #796'8 

SCANNERS 

Poperi'ort Vx 1o< 11vx;• ••.•••.•••••••.••••••.•••.•••.••.. • .•••..••••••..••.• '299" #89671 


~~-{~th~.~~~.~~~ .~~..~~.~~~!......... 1449" 1186345 


~~~~";1:.3.°.:.~~·~·~· ... ... wq• #84924 

MODEMS 


Teleport lnlemel Edmon 33.6Kbps fox Modem ...... .......... '168" #85232 

Supro&preu 33.6Khp. V.34 fox/Joclem .......... ........ '128" #81991 


1~3~:'.'.".~.~'.:~e.. ~.~•..••......•..•• '168" #77463 

MONITORS 


MAGlnnoY•"" DXl495M 14' Colo.-Display ..................... '249" #85921 


!':ifSl&'~PMl7"".'.'~~ito< ········-·· '679" #87691 
SupeOOm Mc 20' Colo.- Display.......... '1399" #71918 
Sony 200sx Trini•on Graphic Display.. ...... '699" #87082 

HP Desl<Wriler 680< Prinler.. '289" 
El""" Slyius Colo< 800... . .. ........... '449" 
Elite Xl 616 Pmter ...... .. 

12699"' 
Phew 140 Colo.- Prinl"' .............................................. .. '2599" 

SOFTWARE 
UTILITIES 

Spring Cleaning·with ANY f.lo.ocMotl Purchase while supplies lml '9" 
Norton Utilities 3.2 l•lirx: /PowerPC 3.5 Diskette .................... '94" 
Now u1;1;1;.. 6 5 cD . ···········cRAPHlcs............ '84" 


FreeHond"Gr~ics Studio 7 Upgrade CO Moc'........ ..... 
1189" #84730 

Quo.JV(p,.., 3.3.2 CD w/FREE QXTools SE CD end 
OuorlcXPress for Dummiei Sook. .... . . ... ............ .. .......... 

1
649" #90659 

Live p;,.,,. 2.l CD .. . .....'194" #8 1985 

~~~,~~~~.~?~.~.~~. ~~'.~.~'..~~'.~~· ·· 1139" #83711 
C0<~DRAW s..;1e6 Pl'C U~¥Eli'~"E!t3'ode CD '148" #81442 

NETCOMplelew/ MiuosoftE><pk... CD .... . ......... '19" #90198 
NetObjects Fusion CD llvx' ......................................... ...... '478" #89025 
3D W.b Woruhop w/ Adobe ~otrlfi~~~Pl'C '148" #80613 

Wonl Mund../Mool> Munci.. Bundle................................... '34" 
wJ..ere in tile World is Carmen Soodiego~ CO Nioc•/Wiodawf 

134'" 
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Speed ; RAM :SoftWindows 95 4: Mai OS 7.6 
Doubler 2.0 : Doubler 2.0 : __ . For PowerMoc' co : CD Upgrade 

N . 

I@ MOTOROLA I 
Stadia 3000 DT/200 

Reg. Price  Mail-in Rebate 

*12991::: 
Ie Powercomputing I,.......... 

1SOMHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB RAM/1.2GB HD/BX CD

*14iS'i_,, 

- ----Zip ______ 

Mail to: MacMall, Dept. ADV., 
2645 Maricopa St. , Tarrance, CA 90503 



with 604e Processors 
Designed for 7500, 7600, 
85, & 9500 PowerMacs 

200MHzS895 #A4418 

225MHz$1049#A4420 

HOMHzS1441NA«22 
(Wrth 2604e ~\!£Pi!Wso•J 

400MHz• J,,9:t#A4424 
tlV1lh 2 604< 200MHz "'-1 

~f,1; 
f(} NOl GY 

DIMMS 
64BIT 60ns 


BMB .... s94 ; M144B 


16MB $119 #M1451 


32MB . $216 #M1454 


64MB s379 #Mt457 


~~ ~!~K'!~ci~ 
70cxi soodpi. 1488 :P3350 

MP 600dpi ...... 1899 #P3348 

MV 11 ' X1 7". 12649 ~P3235 

1.) Umax uses Apple and Industry standa rd 
Processor slots - meanin~ that rcou can put in an 

~ft~1~0~,"J'~~f;· 0~r~~IT~~ra~~~n~toa~r Upgrade card 

2.) Umax uses the Tsunami memory design that Apple 
~e:~~~de~~~~~i6~~~~~t~Qe8~f Interleaving memory. 

3.) A.S.P.D. - Advanced Scalable Processor Design 
- meaning that you can add an additional processor 
upgrade card , and link them together for dual 
processing power. 

4.) 6 Fast PCI Slots on the Motherboard - with PCI to 
PCI Bridge Technology. 

240MHZ/603e11sMB RAM/2.1GB HD/8xCD/28.8. #A1649 

200MHZ/603e11sMB RAM/2. 1GB HD/8xCD/28.8. #A1643 $1,799 

180MHZ/603e11sMB RAM/1.2GBHD/8xCD/28.8. #A1645 $1,499 

600CM color 11949 #P3410 TurboTV .. .. s 135 #V9345 SupraExpress 33.6 ... s126 #FB113 

~·;; ~~~~RATED supraF!~iModeni 
~ I SOLUTIONS 

TwinTurbo128M 5 Yr Limited Warranty 

~~~ ~:~ :~:: :v924o Fax/Modem 33.6 v.345 179 #F8108 

,v9238 Supra Simple lnternet1148 #FB110 
Watch TV on your PCI Mac 

SON 
5 



Sony 100SF 
Sony 200SX 5679 #MBS93 
Sony 200SF s759 #M6584 
Sony 300SF s1595 #M6586 



AGFA+ 

ARCUS 1 ....,_..~f.Q_i:: 

IMWr:ttt'WI M6521 

SuperScan MC600 17" .... s599 #M6704 
SuperScan MC20 20" .... s 1299 #M6525 
Su erScan MC801 21" ... s1599 #M6527 

We are located at:6924 CANBY AVE.UNIT#104,RESEDA CA. 91335 Mon·Sat, SAM to 6PM (Pacific I 
~--~~~~~~~__.,., 

Circle 258 on reader service card 



~~~~~~:~~~~j~u~eotim~at0n~ii~iWc~~~~~o~a~e~~1~?o~~nd ;; 
put it through a rigorou s Fest-run inspection routine to Insure that tt Is f!1 
dialed-in to rt's peak level of perfonnance. AIHatr10ti<sllmlell\1illatdlMToo!iFfTl.SesAIOla/Je! 

Quantum Drives Quantum~ 
SIZE DRM SEEK TIME RATE INTERFACE INf. EXT. 

1OSOMB Atlas Brns Fast SCSI 2 269 
1OSOMB Atlas Brns 8.61\tif.)ec. F&W SCSI 2 269 
2.0GB Saturn 8.5ms Fast SCSI 2 425 
2.0GB Atlas Brns Fast SCSI 2 495 
2.0GB Atlas Bms 11.0 lltif.)ec. F&W SCSI 2 555 
4.SGB Atlas II 7.9ms • Ultra SCSI 3 875 
4.5GB Atlas II 7.9rns 12.51\tif.)ee. F&W Ultra SCSI 3 895 
9.1 GB Atlas II 7.9rns Ultra SCSI 3 1595 
9.1GB Atlasll 7.9ms 12.7Ml/Sec. F&WUllraSCSIJ 1645 1695 

ALUE DRIVES from [111il¥!.Ui/di 
365MB uantum 10ms Fast SCSI 2 155 215 
535MB 9rns (5400RPM,512K BufferlFast SCSI 2 N/A 229 
1280MB 10.rns · UltraSCSIJ 245 315 
2.1GB FireballTM 10.5rns UltraSCSIJ 275 335 
3.2GB FireballTM 10.5rns UltraSCSIJ 375 435 

IBM UltraStar Drives ~~~v~ 
SIZE DRM SEEK flME RATE INHRFACE INT. EXT. 

SIZE DRIVE SEEK flME RATE INfERFACE INT. EXT. 

4.3GB Micrp.3243AV 6.5rns F&W SCSI 2 865 935 
4.3GB Micrp.3243WAV 6.5ms 6.7MB/Sec. F&W SCSI 2 975 1075 
4.3GB Micrp.Tomahawk 4345 7.9rns • UltraSCSIJ 875 935 
4.SGB Micrp.Tomahaw'l4345AV 7.9rns 2MBr.ACHE · F&WUltraSCSIJ 975 1035 
4.SGB Micrp.Tomahawk 4345W 7.9rns F&W Ultra SCSI 3 935 995 
4.SGB Micrp.Tomahawk 7.9rns 2MB r.ACHE . F&W Ultra SCSI 3 1025 1095 

Fujitsu 4.SGB FUJITSU 
Fast & Wide $855 
~u'f:'Is:in~:·*'~rA. s12K 
Fujitsu 9 GB 51565 

FAST & WIDE ULTRA SCSI 3 REMUS 1.4 RAID 

POWER RAIDS I H~~m~~1TH 
All POWER RAIDS COME PRETESTED AND CONFIGURED WITH SPECIALLY CONFIGURED 
ULTRA SCSI 3 WIDE AV DRIVES FOR YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS. All YOU DO IS PLUG AND PlAY. 
CAPAClfY DRIVES UflLIZED SCSI ACCELERAfOR ONLY 

2-Quantum Atlas 2GB 
2-Quantum Atlas 4GB 
2-Fuji1su 4GB 
Seagate Cheetah 
2-Micropolis Tomahawk 8.7GB 
Seagate 

1665 
2695 
2495 
3495 
3695 
4695 
3995 
6995

Micropolis Tomahawk 
4-Micro~olis Tomahawk 8.7GB 
Micropolis Tomahawk 

Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3 12495 

I SCSI ACCELERATORS T odoptecmml~j 
ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel. 
ATTO DualChannel Ex_etess PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec. 
FWB JackHammer Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for Nubus Macs . 
FWB PCI JackHammer Single Channel .PC! 
ADAPTEC PowerDomain 2940 UWM Single Channel PCI 
ADAPTEC PowerDomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI 

~TAPE DRIVES 
~- s:mwL1. i1 . , ,.,:;1110:11 :. ,a 

Argie PowerMac Allsvsreur.mrroosS01.oSEPARA1ElV 

~MB R~M~~~':11~~B ~i~~~ ( $1849)
BX CD 2MB VRAM AllAPPl.EPMACSINCtUO£SPEEO.TUNEOf!WIGIGHARDORNE 

315 
589 
445 
385 
285 
565 

8500/180 604e 32 MB RAM/1GigWideHD/BXCD /2MB VRAM ( $ii99) 
9500/180 MP 604e .. 3595 
9500/150 604e . . 2099 8500/120 604 . . . 1499 
8500/150 604 .. . 2655 7600/132 604 . .. 1639 

Umax SuperMac 1\1 
900L 200MHZ 604e sup 
32MB RAM Tower Atlas 1GB Wide AV HD 
BX CD 4MB IMS Card 6 PCI Slots 
All SUPERMACS INCLUDE SP EmTUNED f!W IGIG HARD DRIVE 

9001../180 604e 32RAM/1GigWideAVHD/6X/4MB IMS/6 PCI 
C5001../160 603e .... 1089 
C5001../180 603e ' . . . 1279 
C6001../180 603e . . . . 1475 
C6001../200 603e .... 1699 
C6001../240 603e .... 1999 

Motorola StarMax 
4000 200MHZ 604e 
32MB MiniTower ($ft

396
)

2.5GB HD ax CD . :Ii . 
2!1!:~11lE5lr~IDINESS~l!DOllfRWIS! 
4000/200 604e 

3000/160 603e 
4000/160 604e Desk 
4000/160 604e Tower 
3000/160 603e 
3000/180 603e Desktop 1295 

.~ ,
""<• ~, 

- - -
, -

132MT 604/16/1 G/8X/3PCI 1989 
150MT 604/16/1 G/BX/3PCI 

8.7GB Micrp.Tomahawk 7.9rns 16.4 MB/Sec. F&W Ultra SCSI 3 1395 1455 
9.1GB Micrp.Tomahawk 7.9ms UltraSCSIJ 1445 1495 
9.1GB Micrp.Tomahawk3391AV 7.9ms 2MBr.ACHE · UllraSCSIJ 1555 1615 
9.1GB Micrp.Tomahall1<3391W 7.9ms . F&WUllraSCSIJ 1555 1625 
9.1 GB Micrp.Tomahall1<3391WAV7.9ms 2MB CACHE . F&W Ullra SCSI 3 1675 1735 

All Microporis drives are noo RPM,512K Buffer and coveroo by a 5 year warranty. 
Mounting brackets and cables available for al current and fonner Mac' Clo 

Barracuda Series ~Seagate 
SIZE DRIVE SEEK TIME RAU INTERFACE INf. EXJ. 

4.3GB BarracudaST15150N Brns FastSCSl2 1050 1110 
4.3GB Barracuda ST15150W Brns 12.2 MB/Sec. F&W SCSI 2 1095 1180 

7W RPM, 1 2 utter 

Barracuda Series ~Seagate 
SIZE DRIVE SEEK TIME RATE INfERFACE INf. EXT. 

2.5GB Barracuda ST32171N Brns Ultra SCSI 3 715 775 
2.SGB Barracuda ST32171W Brns 17.6 MB/Sec. F&W Ultra SCSI 3 775 845 
4.3GB Barracuda LP ST34371N 7.9rns Ultra SCSI 3 111 O 1180 
4.3GB Barracudal?ST34371W 7.9rns 17.6MB/Sec. F&WUltraSCSIJ 1175 1245 

s!tg~"''fa~~:·v;y11.1;1 , :r:9.Wmf1:iw11111 : 1a: 1¥i&J\\lil~f1tW'1~'5 
9.1 GB Barracuda 19171W 7.9ms 16 MB/Sec. F&W U!lra SCSI 3 2075 2175 
9.0GB Elite ST410600W (5400 RPMl11ms 16MB/Sec. F&W SCSI 2 1875 1975 
9.1 GB Cheelah 19101 NEW PRODUCT! 2495 2580 
23GB 423451N NEW PRODUCT! 5295 5395 

All Seagafe Barracuda 2Series drives listed are 7200 RPM,512K Buffer (unless 

noted otherwis~nd are covered by afiveyear manufacturers warranty. 


ALL DIGIDESIGN FIRMWARES AVAILABLE 


MAC MEMORY utKulim : 1:mw~="I 

SIU 168 PIN 60NS S.V UV' SIZE 

8MB 
16MB 
32MB 
64MB 

DIMM 
DIMM 
DIMM 
DIMM 

41 
75 

157 
305 

51 
98 

233 
399 

4MB 
8MB 

16MB 
32MB 

"FOR STARMAX AND GATEWAY 2000 CPUs 

H PIN 70NS 60NS 

SIMM 20 22 
SIMM 34 37 
SIMM 78 80 
SIMM 158 158 

ProDirect, lnc. 10830 Nesbitt Avenue South, Bloomington, MN 55437 

~iTI1}~=1n~RPM8 
Seagate 8GB ST4356DDS2 


DATla~ Drive $860* 

46MB !Minute,1024K Buffer. Retrospect And a 

2Year warranty External '(Alter Mall In Rebate) 


ProDirect 


StarMax Jooo and 4000 Serles tnctudeK

- .. 

~~~ 

eyboanl & 

Desktop16RAM/2.5GigHD/6X/2MB VRAM/3 PCI 

Desktop16RAM/1 .2GigHD/BX/2MB VRAM/3 PCI 
. . 1555 3000/180 603e Tower . 1455 

. 1755 3000/200 603e Desktop 1525 
Tower .. 122511Glll 3000/200 603e Tower . 1725 

3000/240 603e Tower . 2085 

Power Tower Pro @. Pow1rt:.1put11111 
225MHZ 604e ++•++ . (S )
16MB UPGRADABLE CPU ,.._. 4175 
2GB HD 8XCD 8MB VRAM IMS 6 PCI 

180LP604/16/2G/BX/3PCI . 2790 
2175 200 PowerTowerPro 

604e/16/2G/6X/B IMS/6PCI . . 3275 

AllPHICESARESUS.mTOCHANGEVIHHOUTNllllCE RETUR/iEOORDERSARESUU:CTTOARESTOCMlllGm 
l'ITERllAl lO'W. CUSTOMERS PAY All SHIPPi,IG CttARGES ALL SHIPPlflG CHARGES ~R E NON·REFUNDAllLE. TO 
RETURll MfRCHA.'4Dl5E CALL fOR All RMA NUM9EA ALL RMAS MUST 8E RETURH!:D WITHIN 10 BUSINESS DAYS 
Of lSSUAllCECUSTO\!ERSARERESPONSll!lEFORSHIPPUiGCHAflGESTORETURNPRODUCT 

J7001../150 604 ..... 2095 
J7001../180 604e . .. . 2399 
S9001../225 604e . .. . 3699 
S9001../180 Dual604e .... 3699 
S900l../200 Dual604e ... . 4335 

® MOTOROLA 

5 n~oV~~'JJROM 
A1L STARMAX MACS 

1 7 2 M ay 19 97 MACWORLD Circle 135 on reader service card 



Keep your Mac safe with software 
solutions from SYMANTEC. 

Free 
Upda tes 

OnJin9 
~a~~m~n~:!t virus protection. 

E/lmln•ln 
lhsnFro111:--...... .... .......... 

SAM is max.imum Mac virus protection, keeping your files sa fe from viruses hidden in 
Internet downloads, compressed fil es, shared files and e-mai l a ttachments. SAM's new 
SafeZone acts as a virtual clean room so copies or downloaded fil es can be scanned in 
isola tion before you use t hem. SAM hunts down viruses before they da mage your fi les. It 
keeps your protection up to date-just click on Auto Update to download t he la test 
definition files free . SAM a lso repairs infected files so you can open and work with them 
safely. Everything is automatic, so you can focus on what you want to do. 

• 
-" SafeZone Int~rnet protect ion automat ica lly protects the desktop, or a ny fo lder , from 
in fect ion fro m downloaded fil es 

-" Scan on open or shared documents-a llows scanning of MS Word and Excel fil es shared 
via File Sharing on open 

-" Expanded modem compatibility-easier to update virus definitions with Auto Update 

$44.17* 
-" MS Office Insta ller support 

-" Improved ease of customization 

CDW 75075 -" Improved alerting-longer custom a lert messages 

*After $20 mail-iri manufact.urer rebate. 
Offer ualid 111 /.97 th rough 6130197. 

Norton Utilities V3.2 
The comprehensive data protection and recovery tools 
for Macintosh 
Norton Uti li tiesT" V3.2 by Symantec proactively prevents t rouble by immedia tely a lert ing 
you when problems a rise. It recovers da ta when disaster s trikes . It even rescues data from 
tota lly trashed disks. Not only does it scan for disk errors in the background-alert ing you to 
any problems before data is harmed- but it a lso automatically notifies you when maintena nce 
is recommended. Pu t these tools to work for you and never fear da ta loss again. 

Disk repair 
-" Improved Norton Disk Doctor'": The most effective technology for 
diagnosing and repairing disk problems, now analyzes and repairs 
more disk areas than any other product. Identifies prob lems and 
recommends solutions with easy-to-expert-level error messaging. 

-" Rebuild Des ktop: Norton Disk Doctor now completely rebuilds 
your desktop fil e, eradica ting any da mage. You can even add a single 
fil e or save your finder comments. 

-" Norton Disk Editor: Enables experienced users to explore and edi t 
the structure and content of file s and disks. 

Data recovery 
-" Volume Recover: Instantly restores crashed, accidenta lly erased 
or initialized hard disks; if the disk is so badly da maged it cannot be 
repaired, it recovers files to diskette automatically. 

-" UnErase: Now recovers more trashed or lost files than ever before; 
simple step-by-step recovery in a snap. 

-" Recove r File: Quickly and effectively recovers da ta from damaged 
mes of any type. 

-" Emergency Disk e tte included: Provides easy rebooting after a 
crash; includes Startup Disk Builder to build bootable Ooppy disks for 
even the newest machines . 

Data protection 
-" F ileSaver'": Now scans automatically in background ; notifies 
you when repa irs or maintenance a re needed. Mainta ins a record of 
critical disk a nd fil e information for improved recovery. 

-" Norton Fastback: Provides fas t, safe a nd automatic backup to 
Ooppies, hard disk or tape (sequentia l, DAT drives); self-restoring 
backups from Ooppy or hard disk. 

-" Wipelnfo: Assures that deleted confidentia l info rmation is 
never recovered. 

$94. 2-7CDW61695 

*$15 mail-in manufacturer rebate when CDW 51695 is purchased with 
a tax p rep a ration software pachage (CDW 80322, 80323 or 82278). 
Purchases mus t be made by 4115197. Other restrictions apply. 



@ MOTOROLA N 

$2399.04 
CDW76826 

StarMaf 


+ 200MHz PowerPC 604e 
processor + 32M B RAM 
standard + 2.4GB hard drive 
+ BX CD-ROM drive 
+ Software: Mac' OS 

version 7 .5.3 


WHY 

PAY 


RETAIL? 

CDW®$etts 


forlessr 


+ Includes: Sportster 561< l'axmoclem (capable or 561< bps 
downloads; however, current regulations limit download speed to 
531< bps), HJ-11 phone cord, AC adapter, cable, U.S. Robotics 
Connectionsrn CD-ROM with fax and communication so~ware , 
Internet access software and more than 30 software programs and 
special offers 

$219.99 CDW81425 
lnternel connectivily requires access services from a11 lntern el access provider. 

Contact JOUr local acctss provider(s) for rates, terms and conditions. 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNTPRICES 

® MOTOROLA 

StarMax Serles Desktops 
3000/200MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.2GB ax CO..... . ............ 1499.15 

4000/160MHz PowerPC 604e 
16MB 1.2GBSXCO .............................. 1529.05 
4000/200MHz PowerPC 604e 
16MB 1.2GB SX CD ................................... 2329.34 
SlarMu Series Mini-towers 
3000/1aOMHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB ax CD .... ............................... t 429.08 
3000/200MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB BX CD ... .. ........................... 1699.96 
3000/240MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 2.4GB ax co.. .... ............................ 2178.26 
4000/160MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.4GB BX CD ..............•..................1719.82 
4000/200MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.4GB ax CD ... ............................... 2399.04 

UMAX 
'-'- 

SuperMac Serles Desktops 
CSOO 160MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.2GB ax CD... .. ....... 1199.00 
J700 150MHz PowerPC 604 
16MB 2.lGB 6X CD ................................... 2195.00 
SuperMac Serles Mini-towers 
CGOO 180MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.2GB BX CD .................................. .1499.00 
C600 200MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 2.1GB SX CD .................................. .1799.00 
C600 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
24MB 2.1GB SX CD .. ........ .........................2099.00 
S900L 180MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.1GB BX CD ...................................3199.00 
S900L 2x180MHz PowerPC 
604e 32MB2.1GB ax CD ............. 3899.00 
S900L 200MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.1GB SX CD ....... . ........................ 3399.00 
S900L 225MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.1GBSX CD ................................... 3899.00 

IHITACHI I 
SuperScan Mc 611 17" .26mm ....................n9.53 

SuperScan Mc 801 21 " .26mm ..... . .........• 1669.52 


MAGNAVOX 

MBS314 15' .2amm .....................................339.37 

MB7000 17" .28mm .. ..... .............................. 569.01 


NEC 

M500 15" .25mm w/speakers ...... ................ 384.90 

XV15+ 15" .28mm .......... ... .. ......................... 384.90 

XV17+ 17" 28mm ..................................719.19 

XE21 21" .28mm ............... ..... ........ ....... .. 1579.65 


IL.. 

100sx 15" .25mm .. . ......... 349.37 

100st 15" .25mm ......... ...... ..........................394.36 

200sx 1r .25mm ················· ....................... 649.50 

200sl 17" .25mm ...... ............ ........................ 789.09 

17se2t 17" 25mm ........................................ 859.52 

300s12t 20" .30mm ..................................... 1565.46 

GDM·W900 24" .25mm .............................4448.74 


ViewSonic• 

E64114" .2Bmm ........ ................................ 254.03 

E655 15" .2Bmm . ..... ...................................324.50 

17GS 17" .27mm ......................................... 594.92 

17GA 17" .27mm .........................................639.90 

GT770 17" .25mm... .......... .. ................. 669.14 

PT770 17" .25mm .. ......... ... ... .. ...................718.58 

PT775 17" .25mm .... .... ................................837.28 

GT800 20" .30mm ....... ............................... 1199.53 

G810 21" .25mm ....................................... 1385.99 

P810 21" .25mm ....................................1469.32 

PT81 0 21 " .28mm ... . ..... 1579.55 

PT813 21 " 28mm ...................................... 1659.94 

P815 21· .25mm .. . ....... 1689.63 


•11.13., ,,,,_,.,.5 

Xclaim TV external TV tuner .........................81 .44 

Xclaim 30 4MB PCI .. . ........... 229.86 

Xclaim 30 SMB PCI .... . . ....... .. 314.51 

Xclaim VA 2MB PCI... . ............................. 219.56 

Xclaim VA 4MB PCI... . .................... 299.68 


INTEGRATED MICRO SOLUTIONS 

Turbo TV... .. . .............................. ... 129.88 

Twin Turbo 128M2 2MB PCI... ........259.52 

Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB PCl ......................... 458.19 

Twin Turbo 128M8 BMB PCI ........................766.58 


RADIUS 

Thunder 30/1600... . .......... 694.88 

ThtKJderColor 30/11 52 .... . ................ 1585.73 

ThunderColor 3011600 ...............................1986.26 

ThunderPower 3011920 .. . .......... 1206.25 


Bravado 1000 PCI ... . ................ 629.65 
Targa 1000 PCI.. ·~...................................... 1574.05 
Targa 2000 PCI... .... .........3037.97 
Targa 2000RTX PCI .. ....n16.76 

3t1 1p111n1+Mjl·ll6 

P!fM!,!.Iii.i 
SupraExpress 56K bps external .............. . .. 169.97 

SupraE>q>ess 56K bps e•emal speakelphone ... 179.43 


PowerPort Platinum 28.8 PC Card ............. 269.52 

PowerPort Platinum Pro 28.8 PC Card ........ 429.55 

TelePort Internet Edition 33.6 ...................... 169.57 

TelePon Speakerphone Edition 33.6 ........... 246.42 


(DHayes 
ACCURA 336 external.... ... . .................. 150.00 

OPTIMA 336 external ... . . .................... 245.08 
....,,_,,..,._ ··~LMacClass 336 V.34 MiniTower II ................. 124.66 

MacClass 33.6 PC Card . . ............. H9.35 


ilf,'llobotle!I 
Megahertz 28.8 cell-capable CruiseCard ....229.00 
Megahertz 33.6 Ethernet 1OST 
PC Card w/RJ11 .............. ................. ...... .... .299.10 
Megahertz AllPoints wireless PC Card ...... .. 464.12 
Sponsler 28.8 PC Card w/OalaView ............ 189.12 
Sponsler 33.6 external... . ...................... 169.29 
Sportster Voice 33.6 external. ..................... 1S9.68 
Spor1ster 56K x2 faxmodem external .......... 219.99 
Courier V.Everything 33.6 external ... .... 269.51 
Courier I-modem ..... . ............... 344.74 

''"li*·l-t"' 
HI-VAL 

Hi·Val SounTastic 4X CD Kit .......... ..... .. 159.60 
HI-Val 8X4 CO·changer external. .................. 239.78 
Hi· Val 8X4 CD-changer w/software external 275.33 
Hi-Val SounTastic 12X CD external... ........... 249.29 
Hi-Val SounTastic 12X CD Kit w/software .... 259.82 

iomega 
Zip drive 1OOMB SCSI external... . . . .......... 199.95 

100M8 Zip disk .............. . ........... 19.95 

100MB Zip disk 3·pack ............. ... ............... 49.95 

Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl·2 external.. .. ........499.95 

1GB Jaz disk ... . ............... 124.95 

1GB Jaz disk 3-pack ...................................299.95 

Jaz Jet PCI SCSI interface lor Power Mac .... 99.95 


LACIE 
Fireball TM 1.2GB Ultra SCSl·3 internal ...... 299.00 
Fireball TM 1.2GB Ultra SCSl ·3 external ....369.00 
Fireball TM 2. lGB Ultra SCSl ·3 external ..... 449.00 

•JS<\jl·l ·tM 

Atlas II 4.JGB Wide Ultra SCSl·3 internal... .899.00 
Atlas JI 4.3GB Wide Ultra SCSl·3 external.. .999.00 
BX CO-ROM drive external .......................... 199.00 
BX 4·CD changer external .................. .. ....... 299.00 

Quant um 
Fireball 2. l GB Ultra SCSl·3 ......................... 337.04 
Fireball 3.2G8 Ultra SCSl·3 ......................... 387.86 
Atlas II 4.5G8 Ultra SCS1·3 ......................... 917.87 

a._. 
EZFtyer 230MB external .. .... ......... ...... .....286.85 

EZFtyer 230MB cartridge ...........................29.39 

SyJet 1.SGB SCSI internal ........................... 399.00 

SyJet 1.SGB SCSI external ..........................499.00 

SyJet 1.5GB cartridge .... .. ........ 109.25 


3M 63 minute (550MB) CD· recordable ........... 7 .66 

3M 74 minute (650MB) CD·recordable ............ 7.66 

3M Travan TR·l 400MB .. . ..................... 26.23 

3M Travan TA·2 BOOMS .... . ......................... 28.45 

3M Travan TA·3 1.6GB... . . ....................29.56 

3M Travan TA·4 4GB.....................................33.71 

Fuji 100MB Zip Disk ....................................... 19.00 

Sony 100MB Zip disk. ...... ....................... 14.98 

SyOuest 88MB cartridge. . ................. .. ..... .. 44.43 

SyOuest 200MB cartridge .... .......................... 62.93 

SyOuest 270MB cartridge ............................. 49.56 


AGFA 

ePhoto 307 digital camera ........................... 529.63 

SnapScan llatbed scanner .........................329.65 

StudioScan llsi flatbed scanner . .. ..... .. ... .... 694.13 

StudioStar flatbed scanner... ........................ 799.24 

Arcus II flatbed scanner ............................. 1995.00 


ALPS 
Portable GlidePoint... . . ................... 41.45 

Desl<lop GlidePoint ........................................69.84 

GlidePoint Keypad .........................................73.58 

GlidePoint Keyboard .................................... 106.53 


g 
PowerMouse ........ .... ......... ... ......................... 19.59 

Soll Touch Plus extended keyboard .............. 47.35 

NU-Form extended keyboard .............. 58.98 

NU·Form extended keyboard w/touchpad ..... 87.12 

Tru·Form extended keyboard ...................... n .39 

Tru·Form extended keyboard w/poinler ......... n .39 

Tru·Form Touch Pad....................................96.54 


... ,,..,....j-
UllraSlate 4 x 5 . . ................ 129.72 

UUraSlale 6 x 9 with Uve Pix SE ....... .. .... ... .. 264.n 

UltraSla1e 6 x 9 with Uve Pix SE/Painter ..... 519.72 


CONNECTIX 

OuickCam digital video camera ...... .. ............ 98.05 

Color OuickCam digital video camera.......... 224.71 


EPSON' 

PholoPC digital camera ..... ...... .................... 399.00 

PhotoPC 500 digital camera ........... ............. 499.00 

Aclion Scanning System 11 ..........................378.68 

ES· I OOOC color flatbed scanner .................. 578.06 

Expression 636 Executive scanner... .859.71 

Expression 636 Artis! scanner ................... 1269.71 

Expression 636 Professional scanner ....... 1756.88 


[h~ ~~.!::6 

HP ScanJel 4c flatbed scanner. .................. 857.90 

HP Scan.Jet Sp flatbed scanner ................... 429.35 


Kodak 
OC20 24-bit digital camera ............ .... .... ...... 199.00 
DC25 24·bit digital came1a ......................... 499.00 
DC50 24-bil digital camera w/Zoom lens .. ... 699.00 

f.t
Cordless Mouse Man .. . ....................... .. 61 .39 

TrackMan Marble ..........................................83.23 

Track.Man Live! ........................................... 119.24 


MICROTEK 
ScanMaker E3 ...................................... ....... 194.31 

ScanMaker EG Standard .............................. 475.42 

ScanMaker EG Profess·onal ................... ...... 614.85 

ScanMaker 351 Plus... . ........................ 739.71 


NIKON 
AX-110 Scantouch flatbed scanner ............. 299.10 
AX·2 10 ScanTouch flatbed scanner ........... . 649.34 
LS·20 Super CoolScan II ........................... 1154.02 
Super CoolScan film scanner.. . .... .. 1727.85 

Panasonic. 
POC 2000/40 digital camera ................... .. 3209.20 

SprintScan 35LE film scanner... .... . .... ... .. 179.41 

SprintScan 35ES film scanner ................... 1499.92 

SprintScan 35+ film scanner ...................... 2049.17 


~c!! 

Visla·S6E with Pho1oDeluxe ... . ........ .. .... 287.1 O 

Vista-SSE wilh full Pho:oshop ...................... 549.98 

Visla·S 12 with PhotoOeluxe ................ .....509.92 

Visla·S 12 wilh Photoshop LE ...................... 629.93 

Vista·S 12 with full Pho1oshop ... .. . ........ 699.82 

PowerLook 11 ..............................................1955.00 


v VISIONEER 

PaperPort vx .... . . ...... .2n.21 


~ 
ArtPad II 4 x 5 graphics tablet ..... . . ............ 139.95 

ArtPad II 6 x 8 graphics lablet ...................... 269.00 

Ar\Pad 11 12 x 12 graphics tablet... .. ....... .. ... 419.00 

ArtPad 11 12 x 18 graphics tablet ... ............... 654.97 


ALPS 
MD·2010 color . .... ... 499.00 
MD·4000 color printer/scanner ....................699.00 

EPSON' 
Stylus 1500 ..................................................995.00 
Stylus Pro XL.. . . .. . ... 1799.00 

[h~ ~!~.!::6 

HP DeskJet 870Cse printer .........................499.00 

HP DeskJet 340 portable ink jet printer .......289.84 

HP DeskJet 1600CM !)'inter ...................... 1959.11 

HP OeskWriter 680C printer . .. . ... .... ... .. .. 285.76 

HP LaserJet 6MP printer .............................. 878.45 


ft·1·1·011!1ifffi+ 

Notepac Case ....... ......................................... 39.00 

Notepac Plus Case ····- .................................. 59.99 

Universal Notebook Case .............................. 69.00 

l eather Notebook Case ............................ 99.00 

Deluxe Universal Case ................................ 129.99 

Notebook Catalog Carrying Case .......... .... 149.95 


11ifiifii3W 

PowerChute software for Novell NetWare ..... 57.93 
Back·UPS Office .......................................... 129.501 .... 139.17 
Back·UPS 200 .. . ...........91.44 
Back·UPS400 .. 
Back·UPS 600 .. :::::::::: • : .... 237.76 
Smart·UPS 450NE T. .. ........ . .... 308.58 
Smart·UPS 700NET.. .......... . .... 374.87 

~~~~:~~~ i~~~~rr ::::::::· brc :: :::: ~~: :~; 
SurgeArrest P7 Home .....................................8.38 

SurgeArrest Personal ..................................... 16.25 

SurgeArrest Pro ............................ .. ..... ....... 26.08 

SurgeArrest Network................................... .... 29.45 




E655 
Quality that is 
tn1ly affordable 
• 15" flat square screen CRT 
(13.8" viewable image s ize) 
• Anti-glare and anti-static 
screen coating • .28mm dot 
pitch • Maximum 
resolution: 1024 x 768 
• 3-year limited warranty on 
CRT, parts, and labor 

$319.67 CDW79415 

WHY 

SITTLE 


FOR LESS? 

CDW® 


SERVICES YOU 

BEITER!™ 


SounTastic 
12X external 
SCSI CD-ROM $259.82drive CDW 80011 
Experience high performance and 
rel iabil ity with Hi-Val's 12X external SCSI CD-ROM Drive. This 
drive features a lOOms access time, 1800KB per second data transfer 
rate and 128KB buffer memory for smooth data transfer. Includes: 
cables, drivers, manual, plus FWB ToolKit, '96 Encyclopedia, 
Marathon 2, A·IO ATIACK! and Total Distortion sonware. 

CDW9 CARRIES OVER 20,000 PRODUCTS. IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL! 

r~~ (:cOREL
Adobe 

Acrobat VJ.OCO ..............................................179.41 Corel CO Creator CD ........................................ 154.42 

After Effects V3.1 CO ......................................624.65 Corel Gallery V1 .0 CO .....................................21 .22 

File Utilities ... . ..................................................... 93.07 Corel Gallery V2.0 CO ........................................37.27 

Illustrator V6.a (3.S" +CO) ................................359.18 Corel Mega Gallery co ......................................62.47 

Illustrator VS.a upg 3.X to 6.a (3.5" +CO) ........ 114.98 Corel Print House CD ......................................... 29.74 


111us1rator vs.o upg 3.X to 6.0 (CD only) ............. 89.96 Corel Stock Photo Library 1 CD ............ ......... .. 859.2S 

Jllustralor VS.a upg S.X to 6.a (3.5" +CO) ........ 114.98 Corel Stock Photo Library 2 CO .......................868.05 

Illustrator VS.O upg S.X to s.a (CD only) ............. 89.96 Corel Stock Photo Library 3 CO .......................879.30 

PageMaker VS.a (3S +CO) ............................545.78 Caret Super Ten Animals CO .............................37.78 

PageMaker VS.a upg ........................................129.81 Corel Super Ten Great Works al Art CO ............ 37.78 


PageMaker VS.5 CO............. ...... 545.78 Corel Super Ten People CO... .................... 37.20 

PageMaker VS.Scomp upg CD .•.•.................... 114.98 Corel Super Ten Select Photos CO 37.78 

PageMaker VS.5 vers upg CO ...........................89.96 Corel WEB.GALLERY CD ::::::::::::::::::::63.03 

PageMill V2.a CD .. .......................94.90 Corel WordPerfect V3.5 CO .. ........... 149.64 


2~=~se~~:0~ ~4~~~~~.~~ .~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::2:~:~: ~~=:~~~:~~ev~·g.~pg CD :::::::::::::J~:~! SoftWindows V3.a CD w/computer purchase :::~~:~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~g ~~.~~.::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::.~!: :: corelDRAW 6 Suite upg co..... .................. 136.37 ,~lntult-

Photoshop V4.0 CD.... .....................549.26 


~~:~c:~:t~~·~~e~.~-~pg CO ................. :: !!::~ 

Premiere V4.2 upg CD .. ................... 129.80 


~;;:~1~~~~;; 6~1~·~~·v4.·c»c-o·· : ::::::::::::::::::::::.~!~:~ 
Type Reunion Deluxe V2.0... ..........................3S.70 


ti Apple" 

:~~:: ~tt!r~~~ 6~~~~~ii·~~..Kii·v·;:;·co··::::::::::::::!:::: 

Apple Mac OS 7.5.3 CD .....................................93.15 


Apple Mac OS 7.Sw/lntemet Connection Kil CD .... 94.S1 
Apple Newton Press .......... ....................61 .34 
Apple Remote Access Client V2.1......................49.60 
Apple Remote Access Personal Server V2.1 ..... 166.57 

CAERE 

OmniForm V2.0 .. ...................................... 169.47 

OmniPage Direct v2.a ........................................57.70 

OmniPage Pro VS.a................................. ........ 459.02 

OmniPage Pro vs.a upg .................................. 114.75 Bungie Marathon 2: Durandal... ...................42:46 

OmniPage Pro V7.a co ... ............................478.42 


OmniPage Pro V7.a upgpCO ............................ 114.48 
~ 
Conllicl Catcher 3 .. ~ ................ 58.49 

Conflict Catcher 3 comp upg ........ ......................35.15 


ConUlct Catcher 3 vars upg ................................34.94 

Lei's Keep It Simple Spreadsheet ...... .............. 109.S2 


g::~::~~:ci~~.o·:·::::::::::.::.:::::::::.::::::::.:::::::::::.~~::: 
ClarisOrganizer Vl .Ov2 w/CLICKBOOK ............. 44.85 
ClarisWorks V4 .0 CPU bundle .......... .. ............. 63.15 
ClarisWorks V4.0 verS/comp upg ·.··.·.·.··.··.·..··.·.·.·.·.·..··..··.·,·•,25..7104 
ClarisWorks V4.0 wllnternet .. 
Emailer v 1.1.................................................... .... 41 .56 
FileMaker Pro V3.0 ........................... 17S.25 
Fi1eMaker Pro VJ .Oserver ... 899 29 

DANTZ MaclnTax ......1996 41 86 


Retrospect Remote V3.0 ..................................135.53 MaclnTax Deluxe 1996 CO ···············:.::::::::::::::~~:~ 

g~;~~=~ ~~~a~~:~.... ............... l09.91 


DATAVIZ Quicken Deluxe V7.a CD... .. ........................... 59.07 

Web Buddy V1 .0... ......................47.13 Quicken V7.0 .................................................... 41 .86 


DATAWATCH 

Virex VS.S ................................................. ......59.19 


DENEBA 

canvas vs.a 3.5 +CD ..........................379.83 

Canvas VS.Ocomp upg ......... 138 15 

Canvas VS.a competi tive upg ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 149:76 


EDUTAINMENT 

Activision Mechwarrior 2....... ....................46.35 

Berkeley After Dark V3.2. ............... 32 72 

Berkeley You Don'1 Know Jack CO .................... 32:12 

Broderbund MYST CD... .................... 37 49 


Bungie Marathon co .......................................... 37.32 


~~;;~~oynD~=~;~~1:1~r~s.~..~~~~~~.~.~.::::.:.:::::: !!:~~ 
Interplay Virtual Pool CD 4210 

Lucas Arts The Dig co.. . ...... ::::::::::::: 26:90 
Maxis SimCity 2000 ... ........ ..... 33.67 

~:~:: ~:~g::: ~~~~s~~~ial Edition CO ············· ~~ ·~~ 
Virgin Flight Unlimiled CO ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::35:64 

EQUILIBRIUM 

OeBabelizer lite V1 1 .............................. 64.06 

OeBabelizer Toolbo~ ...................... 919.55 


EXTENSIS 

~:::~:~:~ ~~~ ~;:g ~:.~.r upg :::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::;~ ~~~~orp;:~s ~1,°~"Ci) :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::~~ 

Home Ollice ........................................................ 2S.62 

Home Page V1.a ................................................92.17 

HomePageV2.0CO ......................................... 87.18 

OfliceMail V1 .a ................................................ 255.51 Dabbler V2.0 CO ................................................42.81 


CO·AOM ToolKit V2.0 ........................................49.24 Arcade v1 .a ........................................ 
Hard Disk ToolKll V2.01 .......................49.37 Cinemania 97 co 

Encarta Deluxe 97 CO 
GRAPH Excel vs.a .... 

E I VS a 

Soft Blueprint vs.a.. ..... ..··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·· ·· .· · ;9· ,"V~·.a· .... ..··. 51 ~9 2879 0Fl,tti~ic~e' sv;•,;,".'~ ·0 · ........................... 

Soft MiniCAO VS.a.. 4 2 1I Office v . . CO 
~ 

. 

MacTransfer tor Windows 9S PCs .... 45.15 
SoftW"ndo CO

95 319 99Sottw:nro: for Perf~;~~::::··· ···················· · 
SoftWindows V .a CO .................................... l09.57

3

MACROMEDlti 
Authorware Interactive Studio .... 1919 45 

Directors co.... . .. ..:::::::::::::::::::: .. 129:50 
Director 5 upg CO ......................355.15 

9 63g:~:~~ ~~:::~:;: ~:~dd:0 ~ Cupgo ·c·······. ·.·.·.·.·.·..··..··.·.·.·.·. :8 :0 0 58 47 
EExtxt•,e mmee 30 coCOm·p· upg CO ................................ 439.49 

0 30 ................................ 179.69 QuarkXPress V3 .32 CO. 

Fonlographer V4 .1CO .................................. 309.82 

FreeHand 7 CD .............................................. 378.05 
 SPECULAR 
FreeHand 7 comp upg CO ... 137.93 

FreeHand 1 upg CD ......................................... 138.15 30 Web Workshop ... 


go:avi::. l . . .. .oo ...·:·:·:·:· 3343~ :57~ xxRRo~e's 33 coc~mp ...:.C ..~.'.d~syyon~T~h~e::P~e=rt~ec; ' g ···:·:·:·:·:·:·····:·:·:··..:: :. · ..pg ..:O ......................
noR:es~u~m~'~.: ···u ~ 

FreeHand Graphics S1udio 7 CO ...................... 405.36 
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 comp upg CD ...... 187.08 
~ree~~~~t ~~ae~~scSriudio 7 upg CO ............... 179.47 
soundEd~l lS v · ··oe·cK..iiCO ·:::::::::::::::: ~~:~ 

2 0 1 

:::::::::::::::: ~~: : 
~ 

~z~ep~~~r Goo co :::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:: :~~ 
Kai's Power Tools 3 CO .................................... 129.00 

Power Photos I CO........................................ 129.00 


~~=:~ ~~~:~: : : 1~~·: ............:::::::::: ~::: :gi: ~~:;~·pg:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::~ :~! 

Power Photos IV co ......................................... 129.00 Norton Disklock V4 .a .......................................... 72.40 


. SAM AntiVirus V4 .S ............................................64.17 


Vector Elfecls V1 .0 ......................................... 129.00 Norton Utilities VJ.2... .. .............. ...... 94.27 

Norton Utilities V3.2 upg .................. 38.23 
~ 
r:::=m1 Suitcase V3.0 .. . ......... ..... ... . ........... 64.88 


CodeManager 3.. .... ....................... 319.28 Symantec Cafe ................................................87.93 

CodeWarrior Gold 10 CO ................................. 319.38 

CodeWarrior Gold 11 CD ................................. 319.93 VIRTUS 


g;::~:~ ~~:~=~~:~ ei~~Jaac~~t~~~o~.~...~. :::::::: :~~~ 30 Website Builder v1 .a co 

Select Phone Deluxe 97 CO 119.44 

~ ~:~~~:~i~~c·o::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~~; :~~ Select Phone 97 CO ........................................... 84 .68 

eo..-. ~::~::;~:8uiiii : :: ~~: :~g QUALCOMM 
QuickCards V1 .1 CO .. ............. ............. 31.n Poser v2 .a CD.......... .......... 119.15 

RAM Doubler 2 ..................................................55.74 Poser V2 .0 upg CO........... ................ ...... 62.47 Eudora Pro V3.0 .................................................55.63 

Speed Doubler 2.................................................55.80 Ray Dream Designer V4 .1 ...................... 89.51 Eudora Pro V3.a S·user .................................... 209.23 

VideoPhone (software only) ...............................55.68 Ray Dream Studio V4.1 CD ......................... .... 268.n Eudora Pro V3.a upg ......................................... 38.95 


4 2 1Office V . . Small Business CD
4 2 1Office V . . Small Business upg CD 
4 2 1 

Office V4.2.1 vers upg ····························· 

PowerPoinl V4 .a 
PowerPoint V4.a upg 

~~~J: ~::g ·~·~· 
~:~: :~:~~~ ~~:g ~~ ·co::::······:::::::.::::::::::::~::~! 
Wine Guide CO................................................... 29.42 


:~~~ ~=:~ : ~ ·~~;~·~~ ...............................:::::::: ~:::: 

Works V4.a ............... 45.46 


ContacUUp lo Date V3.S bundle CD 
Startup Manager V7.a ...... 
Up·to·Date Web Publisher Vl .0 CO 

Utilities vs.s co .............................. 


QuorkXPress 
Quarklmmedia V1 .0 CD ....................... .. 


lnlini·D Studio V3.5... 
lnfini·D V3.5 CD 

T f';,, T A 
5 

~t~ii~ ~~~n~~.~~ .. 
~~~i~i~ :~oV~~Q~. ~Rl CO 

ACT! V1 .0 tor Newton.. .. .......................89.13 


XEROX 

i:~:~~:~~= ~~0V3 .a 

$2.99 UPS ground shipping 
on all orders $200 or less! 



your Macintosh 
catalog SuperStonf 
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

Big Storage SolUtions in Portable Sizes!

Upgrade today and get 
connected tomorrow! 

Mac OS®7.5 to 7.6 
Upgrade with Apple Internet 

Connection Kit 1.2 
ONLY seess 

#80148 

EXCLUSIVE! 
SAVE $574 on our super
cool multimedia bundle! 
YOU GET: ONLY 

• QuarkXPress 3.3 899898
• Quarklmmedia 
• Strata MediaPaint 
• Strata Vision 30 4.0 #78277 
• Strata VideoShop 3.0 
• Auria Multimedia Music Library 

The digital photogra· 
pher's DREAM bundle! 

UMAX PowerLook II 
with Photoshop 4.0 full version 

• Super-fast 5.4MB/sec transfer rate • Unlimited storage on portable, 
and 12ms access time inexpensive 100MB cartridges 

• Each cartridge provides 1GB space • Super-easy to connect and setup 
• Weighs a mere two pounds • Software to help you track, find 
• Rated most reliable in its class and organize everything 

• 100% Mac OS compatible . 

YOU SAVE $53! 

FREE Perlormantz EZ135MB 
Cartridge when you purchase anY
FreeHand product from this page! 

.Macromedia FreeHand 7version upgrade 
• The most powerful cross-platform 

design tool for print is now the 
most powerful for Web graphics! 

• Download Shockwave FREE and 
create dynamic Web pages! 

Features comprehensive design 
tools, multi-page layout, extensive 
special effects, full-color auto
trace, open architecture for plug
in Xtras, superior performance in 
print and on the Web, and more. 

ONLYs14ees 
#81018 

FreeHand Graphics Studio 7version upgrade 
• Get a complete design solution 

for only $50 more than the price
of the FreeHand 7 Upgrade! 

• Download Sh~ckwave FREE and 
create dynamic Web pages! 

Iomega

Jaz®Drive 

Two super utilities for 
one super-low price! 

Symantec SAM 4.5 
and Stuttit Deluxe 4.0 

Iomega NEW LOW PRICE' ONLY

Zip Drive 

Laser-quality output 
at a much lower price! 

EPSONS!Ylus 600 
Color InkJet Printer 

The tool you need for state-of-the
art design on the Internet! Create 
dynamic graphics with bitmaps,
fonts, vectors and 30 models. 
Then publish your images on the 
Web with Macromedia Shockwave. 

S ONLY19898 

#81014 

.s149s5 

#91825 

FREE FWB Hard Disk 
Toolkit! A $48 VALUE! 

11 GB Hard Drive 
Internal SCSI 
Other capacities 
available at great 
low prices! Call · 
for full details! 

Goes from 0 to 2700 dpi 
in under a minute! 

SorintScan 35ES 
Refurbished fihn scanner with 
FREE Fetch 1.5 

#78932 
Polaroid. 

Unsurpassed display 
quality from Radius! 

PrecisionView21 
Color Display 
(19.75" viewable) 

82349 
#92648 

Corporate Sales Government Sales Education Sales International Sales THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY 
1·800~58·0882 1·800·372-9663 1·800·381-0882 1·206-430-3750 Australia • Austria • Belgium • Brazil • Central America • Chile • Colombia• Denmark • France • Germany• Holland 

• Hong Kong • Indonesia • India • Israel • Italy • Japan • Kenya • Mexico • New Zealand • Poland •Portugal •IA NAsDAq• COMPANY Ticke r Symbol: MZON I ~~~~==.~!~~~ SingaporeiTllalaysla • Spain • SWeden • SWitre~and • UAFMiddle East • Uniled Kingdom •Venezuela 
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Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 
Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 

® Low Prices Everyday!
Authorized 

Catalog Reseller Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh Computers 

Perfect Purchase 
for desktop Price: $2024 
publishing! Order #78183 

StarMax 
3000DT 
with ViewSonic 17GS 
• 1BOMHzPowerPc· 603eprocessor 
• 16MB RAM , exp. to 160MB 
• 256K Level-2 RAM cache 
• 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• BX speed CD-ROM dri ve 
• 3 PC I expansion slots 
• 2 ext. drive bays, 1 internal 
• 33.6 Kbps ext. Faxmodem 

ViewSonic 17GS Display not shown 

• 17"display, 16.0" viewable image 
• .27mm aperture grille pitch 
• 1152xB70 max resolution at 75Hz 
• TCO, MPR II and 

Ideal for digital Purchase 
Price: $4774

photography Order #78184 

and illustration! 

PowerTower 604 
with Sony MultiScan 300sf 
• 1 BOMHzPowerPc· • Integrated FPU and 

604 processor 64K on-chip cache 
• 16MB RAM • 2GB 7200rpm AV drive 

and 2MB VRAM • 4X speed CD-ROM drive 
• 512K 1::2 RAM cache • 3 PCI expansion slots 

Sony MultiScan 300sf Display not shoYm 

• 20" display, 19.0" • 12BOx1024 maximum 
viewable image size resolutionat BOH z 

• .30mm aperture • TCO, MPR II and 
grille pitch Energy Star" compliant 

@ PowerComputing 

LEASE* 
IT FOR ONLY 

,............._-~~ 8248/mo
The ultimate p~~~~~~~9
multimedia Order #78185 

powerhouse! 
SuperMac S900L 
with Radius PrecisionView 21 
• 200MHzPowerPC" • TwinTurbo 12BM 

604e processor Graphics Accelerator 
• 32MB RAM , max 1GB! with 4MB VRAM 
• 512K 1::2 RAM cache • BX speed CD-ROM drive 
• 2.1 GB 7200rpm AV drive • 6 PCI expansion slots 

Radius PrecisionView 21 Display not shown 

• 20" display, 19.0" • 1600x1200 maximum 
viewable image resolution at 69Hz 

• .30mm aperture • TCO, MPR II and 
grille pitch Energ y Sta( compliant 

UMAX~ 

Energy Sta( compliant Call us for expert 
ffJ;: MOTOROLA help with your

.__\CY~~~~~~~-' purchase! 
Ordering from the 
Mac Zone is Easy! 

MEMORY PRICES 
HAVE NEVER 
BEEN LOWER! 
Call todayfor current RAM pricing. 

Circle 70 on reader service c 

VISIT us @ www.maczone.com 
or @ CompuServe, just GO MZ 

FAX your order to 206.430.3500 
CALL US TOLL-FREE! 

1·800·438·0808 
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CALL CLUBMAC FlllSTI 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 


TOSHIBA Model Number 
810MB TravelStar MK1926FBV 
QUANTUM 
1280MB Tempest QM31280TMS 
2150MB Tempest QM32150TMS 
3255MB Tempest QM33255TMS 
4550MB Atlas II QM34550ALS 
9180MB Atlas II QM39100ALS 
SEAGATE 
2.1 GB Barracuda 2LP ST32550N 
2.1GB Barracuda 4LP ST32171N 
4.3GB Barracuda 4LP ST34371 N 
9.1GB Barracuda~ 9 ST19171N 
9.1GB Elite 9 ST410800N 

10.5ms 
10.5ms 
10.5ms 

8ms 
8ms 

8ms 
8.5ms 
8.5ms 
8ms 
11ms 

C104 0015 '269 
C104 0013 '339 
C104 0014 ' 399 
C104 0021 ' 899 
C104 0022 '1699 

C104 0300 '749 
C104 0308 '789 
C104 0306 '1169 
C104 0307 ' 2299 
C104 0305 ' 2099 

C104 0065 '329 
C104 0063 '399 
C104 0064 '459 
C104 0071 '959 
C104 0072 '1759 

C104 0350 ' 809 
C104 0358 ' 849 
C104 0356 '1229 
C104 0357 ' 2359 
C104 0355 ' 2199 

32-Bit 72pin SIMMS 

MlOl 1031 4MB 1X32 70NS .. .. .. .....'2 ~ 

MlOl 1054 8MB 2X32 70NS ....................................'4~ 

M101 1072 16MB 4X32 70NS ..................................'9! 

MlOl 1070 32MB8X3270NS ... .. ........'19! 

8-8it 30pin SIMMS 

MlOl 1017 lMB 1X8 70NS .. . . . ...... '2~ 

MlOl 1026 2MB 2X8 70NS ... . •••. •.• .••••.•.• .• 52f 

MlOl 1042 4MB 4X8 70NS .. . . ... ...........'4f 

64·Blt 16Bpin DIMMS 

(PCI PowerMac, Umax, PowerComputing) 

MlOl 1081 8MB DIMM Module . ...... .............. .. .......'5! 

MlOl 1082 16MB DIMM Module .. .. .... .. .. .................'9! 

MlOl 1083 32MB DIMM Module ... . ..... .'19! 

MlOl 1084 64MB DIMM Module... . .. ... .'4H 

PowerBook 1400 

S048 1026 8MB Module . . ..... .. ... .. '9f 
S0481027 16MB Module .. . . ......... ... ...'17f 
S0481028 24MB Module .. . . . . .... 

123f 
PowerBo ok 2300 
M101 2004 8MB Module .......... .. ..............................'9! 
M101 2006 16MB Module .....................................'rn 
M101 2008 24MB Module ....... ...........'23! 
PowerBook 3400 
M101 2054 8MB Module . . ............. ' 9 ~ 
M101 2055 16MB Module .. . . ... ........ 11n 
M101 2056 32MB Module .. . . . .......... 

129~ 
PowerBook 190 
MlOl 1098 4MB Module ... . .. . .. ............ .'6! 
MlOl 1099 BMB Module .. . ...... .. ........ ... .'9! 
MlOl 2000 16MB Module ... . .. ........... . .'17 
Ml 01 2001 24MB Module... . ............. .......... .. .. .. '23 
Ml 01 2002 32MB Module... .. .............................'29! 
PowerBook 520 ,520C,540,540C 
Ml Ol 1037 4MB Module ... . . . .. . ....................'5 
MlOl 1059 BM8 Module ... .. .. .. .. .... .'8 
Ml Ol 1007 16MB Module ...... .. .... .. .. .. ..... .'14 
MlOl 1029 32MB Module ... . .. ..........'37 
Video RAM 
MlOl 1085 2MB VRAM lor ATI XClaim GA .. .. .......... .'9! 
MlOl 1047 512K VRAM 8100 &605 ........................'31 
MlOl 1086 1MB VRAM 7200, 7500, 7600, 8500 ..... .'3 
Cache Memory for PowerMacs & PowerPC Performas 
MlOl 1019 256K level 2cache 7100,BlOO ...............'7 
MlOl 1087 156K 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500 .................'7 
M10110BB 512K 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500 ..............'13 

ACCELERATORS 

NEWER ECHNOLDGY 
N0301028 MaxPowr lBOMHz PPC upgrade 
N030 1029 MaxPowr 200MHz PPC upgrade 
N030 1037 MaxPoWT 360 (2/lllOMHl P1aressors) ..... 
N030 1038 MaxPowr 400 (21200MHl P1aressors) 

POWER BACKUP 

..' •, . 

APC 
A080 1027 Back-UPS 200 10011 e1s... . .................'8 
A080102B Back-UPS 2801 oullels ... ......................'10 
A080 1029 Back-UPS 4001 oullels.... . . . ...........'14 
A0801035 Back-UPS Pro 420 42DVA UPS 4 oullels .. .'23 
A0801036 Back-UPS Pro 650 65DVA UPS 4oullels ... .'29 
A0801047 Back-UPS Pro 1000 1000VA UPS 4oullets '38 
AOBO 1044 Back-UPS Pro 1400 t400VA UPS 6oullets '52 

Inquiries & International Sales Corporate/Educational Sale: 

(714) 768-8130 (800) 258-2621ClubMac· 24 Hours aday 7days aweek M - F: 5am - 5pm PST 



Apple®Computer 
Corporation 

GRAPHIC CARDS 

radits

1ADIUS 

Thunder 
30/1600 

!0131012 Precision Color Pro 24XP (Nubus) ............. .'299 
!013 HJ82 PrecisionColor 24/1600 (PCI) ................. .....'449 
!0131086 ThunderPOW1lr30/1600 (PCI) ...... .... ............'799 
!013 1081 ThunderPower 30/1920 (PCI) ............ ......'1199 
10131085 Thunder 3D (PCI) .... ..........................'2899 
Ill 
11431010 XClaimGA2MB PCI video card ........ .. .....'245 
1143 1009 XClaimGA 4MB PCIvideo card ...................'345 
1143 1023 XClaimGA VR 4MB PCI .......... .'299 
NTEGRATED MICRO SOLUTIONS 
1431002 TwinTurbo 128M2MBPCI ... ...................... .'299 
1431001 Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCI.........................'499 
143 1003 Twin Turbo 128M 8MB PCI ..........................'749 

, NETWORKING 
ISANTE 
11201010 108aseTFriendlyNet Adapter FNlOTA .........'29.95 
11201011 ThinFriendlyNelAdapterFNTNA .................'44.95 
11201041 Thin FriendlyNelAdapter FNBNC ................'44.95 
1120 1009 tOBaseT/Thin FriendlyNet Adapter FNtOT/IN...'79.95 
1120 1083 tO/tOO PCI Card w/Nel Doubler........................'199 
11201084 t0/100 Nubus Card w/Nel Doubler ...................'279 
1120 1078 ASANTtFAST 10/100 Bridge ...........................'889 
.1201081 FriendlyNel PC Card 10BT............................. ....'159 
.120 1082 FriendlyNet PC Card lOBT/fhin (for POll1lrBook).'189 
.1201039 Thin/lOBaseT Micro SCSI Ether. Micro EN/SC ....'265 
.120 1001 IOBaseT Hub 12R.1 45, t AUi, 1BNC tOTHUB/t2 ..'235 
J20 1003 10BaseTHub8 R.145, 1AUi,1BNC lOTHUB/8 ...'129 
.120 1()50 lOBaseTHub 24 R.145,1AUi 10THUB/24 ......'379 
IAYNA 
13001013 Miniftlb 55R.145, 1cioss-over ........................'89 
13001029 Minif1Jb88RJ45, 1C!OSS-over ......................'119 
1300 1057 Hub 1616 R.145,1BNC,1AUi .... .....'245 
•300 1055 Communicard Plus Ethernet 28.8Fax Modem ...'239 
13001049 Communicard lOBT lOBT/Elhernet ....................'145 
13001050 Communicard tOBTBNC lOBT/Thin Elhernel ....'169 
13001044 10/lOOBT Adapter PCI ......................................'180 
13001045 10/lOOBT Adapter Nubus .................................'319 
1300 1058 tO/lOOBT Adapter PDS ..............'275 
13001046 1008'se-THub12portlasthub ...................'1239 
ARALLON 
0101043 Farallon Fasl 10/100 Card Nubus .. .................'239 
0101019 Farallon 10BT Slarlet 8Hub. .... ... . ...... '125 
0101 032 Farallon lOBT Starlet 4Hub .... ................ .... ......'105 
0101053 Farallon Ethernet LAN/Modem PC card ..... ..... '445 
0101054 Farallon Netopia ISDN Modem ........................'295 
0101017 Farallon Etherwave LC 108T ........................... '149 
010 1055 Farallon Streamline Starlet 16 Hub ..................'239 
010 1050 Farallon ISDN Internet Router wAppletalk .... '1099 

DIGITIZING TABLETS 

/ACOM 
10101026 ArtPad II 4x5 ................ ....... .. .'134 
10101027 ArtPad II 4x5 w/Dabbler ......................'149 
1010 1028 Artz II 6x8 ....... ......................................'298 
1010 1029 ArtZ II 12x12 ... ................................ ...'425 
1010 1030 Artz II 12x18 .... .....'695 
ALCOMP 
2901010 DrawingState II 4x5 w/Dabbler ......... .....'99 
290 1002 DrawingSla teII 6x9..... .......... .. ..'2D5 
290 1001 DrawingSlate II 12x12.......................... .'325 
290 1004 DrawingSlale II 12x18...........................'499 

UMAX" 
Computer Corporation 

Auth orized Dealer 

MONITORS 

RASTEROPS 
• r H I T .\ C ti I 

SuperScan 
MCBOIHR 
• Resupl011lll'1200 
• 22nmllolPilCh 
• H~reliesh, IJuHljor"1d 

'"1ie 00Jmo oorl«j 
• EnogySlir arrpm 
• JYear \Vimty 

RADIUS 
R0161031 PressView 17SR 17', 1600x1200 
RDt61032 PrecisionView2121', 1600x1200 
R016 HJ34 PressView 21SR 21·. 1600x1200 
RASTEROPS 
R053 HJ51 SuperScan MC600 17' Monilor ..........'625 
R0531041 MC21M 21·. Monochrome ......... .. .......'649 
R0531042 SuperScan MC611 ...............................'745 
R0531031 SuperScan MC20 20', t600x1200 ....'1349 
R053 1043 SuperScan MCB01 21', 1600x1200 ..'1699 
R053 1039 MCBOlHR 21 ",160Dx1200 .... ...........'1899 
NEC 
N0261031XVt5+15', 1024x768 ................. .. ....... ...........'369 
N0261036M500 t5', 1024x768 ...... ....... ............. ........... .'385 
N026 1032XVt7+ 17', 102 4x768 .......... .... ... .. ...............'719 
N026 1037M700 17', HJ24x768 ... . ...... .'753 
SONY 
S1061026Multiscan 100SX 15', 1024x768 ....................'369 
S1061027Mulliscan 100SF 15'. 1024x768 .....'419 
S1061024 Multiscan 200SX 17' , 1024x768 .....................'695 
S1061025 Mulliscan 200SF 17'. 1152x870 .....................'795 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 
E047 1034 Epson Stylus Color 600 .................... .. .'299 
E0471035 Epson Stylus Color 800 ... ........'449 
E047 HJ22 Epson Stylus ProXL w/Live Picture 2.5.'1799 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
H0471076 HP Desk.Jet 870CXI Color Ink.Jet .... ....'498 
H0471077 HP LaserJet 6MP Printer. .....................'899 

MODEMS 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
G050 1025 TelePort 33.6kbps data 11n1ernet Edi .... .. ..'169 
G050 1026 TelePort 33.6kbps Speaker phone ....... .'249 
G0501019 PowerPort Platinum PC Pro 2BB/10BT ..'499 
BEST DATA 
8020 1010 Best Data 33.6FaX/Modem ...... ... ...........'89 
U.S. ROBOTICS 
U020 1025 28.8Sportster Voice for Mac 36.6data .'195 
U020 1021 28.8Sportster for Mac 33.6data .........'169 
U020 1056 Sportster 56K Modem/Fax .. ... .........'219 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

EPSON 

E043 1007 

EPSON 
E043 1007 PholoPC 500 for the Mac&PC 
E0431008 LCD Display for PhotoPC 500 .. 
KODAK 
K043 1014 Kodak DC25 Camera ... ............ '499 
K0431003 Kodak DC20 Camera ...................... ......'199 
K043 1002 Kodak DC50 Zoom Camera ..................'699 

(ii\ MOTOROLA0 StarMaX" @ PowerComputing 
Authori zed Dealer Authorized Dealer 

MAC OS SYSTEMS 

~ Powercomputing
PowirTowerPro"' 225 

P51210C9 Pov.efBase UO..P 111Mtt19.fl/l 2G8,&XClL ·········-···' 1295 
P5121010 -21XlP"™'tl"""'""·8XOL... -···-···' 149S 
P5121011 - 2W 1"'"".l"""'.2G8.81<C:ll..........- .......' 189S 
P512 HJ24 ~ ISOMT ISCMil. l&.fl/l(ill,&U:O. 1t.t1 \oflAM..' 179S 
P512 Hl26 ~ 100 1Dflz.16MIV2G8,8Xct, 1~WAM .......121 9S 
P5121002 i'<>M!rT°""Pro200 21XJ""-16MJ/2G8.8XC0....,_..'319S 
P5121001 PO'M!l'T()Y.e'Pr0225 225MHL 16MBl2GB.8XCO,l!MBWJ.M...' 369S 

SOFTWARE 

ADOBE 
A0301003 Illustrator 6.0CD upgrade 
A0301001 Photoshop 4.0upgrade 
A0301000 Photolletuxe 1.D ................. ······-·· 
A0301015 PageMal<er 6.5upgrade 
A0301002 Premiere 4.2 upgrade 
APPLE 
A1091370 AppleRernoteAccessClient2.1..................'49 .95 
A1091372 Apple Remote Access Personal Server 2.1..'179.95 
CASADY &GREEN 
C0491003 Conllict Catcher 3.04 upgrade ..... .............'38.95 
C049100B SpellCatcher ....................................................'59 .95 
CLARIS 
COB91002 FileMaker Pro 3.0COIT(Jelitive upgrade .........'95.95 
COB91037 C~risEmailer 2.0 ................'44 .95 
CDNNECTIX 
C1491020 RAM Doubler 2 ................. ········· ................'28 .95 " 
C1491028 Speed Doubler..............................•..................'28 .95 " 
COREL "Alter S2S mail-in-rebate for users of f)fevious versions. 

C3091017 CORaDRAW6.0SuiteupgradelorMac ...'144.95 
C3091016 CORa WordPertect 3.5upgrade for Mac .......'83.00 
DENEBA 
llll591009 Canvas 5.0Upgrade ....................................'129.95 
FRACTAL 
FD391003 Painter 4.0upgrade .....................................'129.00 
FD391009 Poser ...............................................................'89 .0D 
FD391057 Detailer (sidegrade) ......................................'149.00 
FD391055 Expression (sidegrade) .................................'149.00 
MACRO MEDIA 
M209 1027 Extreme3D.... . .....'489.00 
M209 1024 Maciomedia xRes 3 .................................. ....'399.00 
M209102B Fontographer 4.1............................ ........'329.00 
M2091018 FreeHand 7Upgrade ......................................'1 49.00 
M2091076 Director 6Multirred~ Sludio oondle upgrade .'499.00 
M2091027 Extreme 3D .....................................................'489 .00 
M2091046 FreeHand Graphics Studio 7Upgrade .........'199.00 
MICROSOFT 
MD891021 Office Standard 4.21 upgrade CD or Disk 
M0891034 Word 6.0.1upgrade 
M089 1029 Excel 5.0upgrade 
MOB91040 Wor1<s 4.0 
QUARK 
00091001 lluarkXPress3.3CD .... .......... ......'658 .95 

11 : ii 3iJ: Ij Ji•] ai',•/.1iJJ 
ADD BE 
AD30 1054 PageMill 2.0 
AD30 1054 PageMill 2.0upgrade from SiteMill 1.0 .. 
ALADDIN 
A290 1001 Stuffit Deluxe 
A290 1005 Cyberfinder 
APPLE 
A1091378 Apple Internet Connection Kil 1.2 IAICK). 
CE SOFTWARE 
C2091010 WebArranger 
CLARIS 
COB91039 Claris Home Page 2.0..... . .......................'95 .95 
SOFT QUAD 
56001001 HotMetalPro3.0 ..........................................'119.95 

•After 1Mil·inrebat;oe .......&-'""' 
U0121014 Sl.IJe<Mac CSCXl 1....._ 1-.2G8.exOO....-. 
U01211121 Sl.\lefMacCSCXl I...._ 1""81"2G8.8XC0•........._.....-..-'1299" 
U0121015 Sl.\lefMac C600..1...._1_2f,8.8X C0.28.8"""" .....'1499 
U01 21016 Sl.\lefMac COO'.X. "™'t 16MIVl.IGB.8XC0. 2llll """" .....•1799 
U0121018 S\.i<fMac C600.. 1-.14M81l.IGB.8X C0. 18B ......, .....'2099 
U01 21011 5upefMacJ700L l"""'ll'/l!/1. IGB.6XC0. 2MBWAM ........'2 19S 
lJ0\21017 Sl.\lefMacJ71XJL 1.....1....,, IG8. 6X00."""''""···-··'2499 
U0121002 St.!lerMacS900L 15™HL 1"'8/lGB.<1X CO....... m .......'2699 
U0121007 Sl.\lefMacS900L "™'t31t""'.IGB.8XOO. <MB- -····'3399 
U0121 012 Sl.\lefMacS900L 1251""-32M811.1GB, 8XOO.q"8 ..... '3399 
UOl211122 St.!Je"Mac5900L 133MHL32M811.•GB.BX OO....... c.o .......'4199 
U0\21020 St.!ierMacS91Xll 1SOMHt32M811. •GB.8X00."""'""' ······-'4899 
UOl21010 SJpe>Mo:S!IOOL OP(~1"""'-32M8/1.1G8, BX.4MBl1WL.'3899 
U0121019 ~P"MacS!IOOL DP (1)21XJ.1111. 31MB/1.1GB,BX.4MB- ....'4499 

AGFA 
A055 1022 Agla SnapScan for MAC 600DPI 24-Bit..'299 
A055 1011 Agfa StudioScanllsi ................................'499 
A055 1015 Agfa StudioStar LE w/PhotoShop LE ...... .'750 • 
A0551017 Agfa StudioStarw/PhotoShop full... .. •goo·
A055 1001 Agfa Arcus II Desktop Pro Scanner .......'1699 
UMAX "Afler$75mail-inrebale 
U0101061 Vista S6E w/PhotoDeluxe ... ... .................'269 
U0101052 Powerlook II wAransparency adapter ... .'1395 
EPSON 
E0451026 
E0451027 
E0451028 
E0451029 
RELISYS 

Epson Expression636 Upgrade Model .. .'799 
Epson Expression 636 Execu tive Model..'879 
Epson Expression 636 Artist Model ......'1299 
Epson Expression 636 Pro Model.. .......'1799 

R0601004 Reli48ll3!HJit\'l/lranS<Klapl,PhotoshopLE.'599 
Microlek 
M150 1006 Microtek Scanmaker Ill 
M150 1026 Microtek Scanmaker E3 

DIGITAL VIDEO 

VideoVision 
Studio 2.5.1 
Recor dluTI -!Creen, lull·molion,60lield
per·seconddigilol video inputond output 
on your Nu8us BasedPower PC 

Technical Support ClubMac E-Mail Addresses ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK When placing an order 
please mention source 

code ClubMac·[800) 854-6227 
M • F: 6am - 6pm PST 
Sat: Barn· 1pm PST 

OubMocSoleo; ._...ansoles®club-motcom 

1
_
800

_258.2
62

2 
Cuslomer Service ...wmvr@dub-motcom 
Tedmirol SupporUedisup@dub-moc.com

7Hammond, Irvine CA 92618 Order On-Line @ http://www.club-mac.com 690597 



Expect... 
• 	 Real Mac gurus 

who offer true solutions 

• 	True custom configured systems 
you specify RAM, HD, software, etc. 

• 	 In-house ''Techies" 
support with 4-hour response time 

• 	Aggressive pricing exP.ress 
on over 5,000 graphics products direct 
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i ncludes: 

• SuperMac S900L with 
250M Hz 604e, 32M B/2. 1GB/Bx CD 

• 8M B IMS Graphics Card, Kbd & Mouse 
• 17" Mag Trinitron Monitor 
• Across 36-bit, 600 x 1200dpi scanner 

Adobe Full Photoshop 4.0 
MetaTools KPT& Convolver Full 

• Live Picture SE 

FWB Disk Arrays 
• New Ultra SCSI drives 
• From 4.lGB to 36GB 
• Optimized for digital video 

from only 

- s2399 

MOTOROLA UMAX. a PowerComputing 

SuperMac S900L/233MHz 
Complete Publishing System 

includes: 

SuperMac S900L with 
• 	 233MHz 604e, 32MB/2GB/Bx CD 
• 	 8MB IMS Graphics Card, Kbd & Mouse 

17'' Hitachi SuperScan MC17 monitor 
• 	 Across 24-bit, 300 x 1200dpi scanner 
• 	 Meta Tools SE Suite: KPT. Bryce II, Goo, etc. 
• 	 Adobe Full Photoshop 4.0 
• 	 QuarkXPress 3.32 
• 	 Live Picture SE 

PowerMac a...t£'1\11 
7300/180 ,, 
• 180MHz 604e, t6MB/2GB/12xCD/256k L2 
• Kbd & Mouse 
monftor sold separately 

only 

s22S9 

HITACHI SuperScan 
MC801 
• 21 " CRT (20" viewable) 
• .28 dot pitch l\IW 

lDITOR\ 
(1101((• Supports up to 

1600 x1200 at
PowerMac 8600/200MHz 	 68Hz! /.iiQuarkXPress Layout System 

now only 
i ncludes: 5 1799 
• Apple PowerMacintosh8600/200MHzwith 
• 200MHz 604e, 32MB/2GB/12x CD/256k L2 
• Internal Iomega Zip Drive, 2MB VRAM. Kbd & Mouse ACROSS
• 21" Hitachi RasterDps MC801 Monitor MetaScan 600
• 	 QuarkXPress 3.32 for PowerMac • 30-bit, 600x1200dpi, Single pass

Quark Interactive Training CD • Includes OCR software, 
• 	 Extensis UX-Tools 1.0 & Fetch 1.5 MetaTools SE Suite, ---- ...~ 

KPT & Bryce II 

only
s399 

SuperMac S900L/250MHz 	 • Options: 
Full Photoshop $249Photoshop Imaging & Scanning System Transparency Adapter $299 

International ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY PHONE: (773)244-3000 • FAX: (773)244-3081 

Circle 81 on reader service card M A c w o R L o May 1 9 9 7 1 a 1 

Apple, the Apple iooo. Mac:in1osh.MacintoshQiatnand Power Macintosh are 11ademarbol AppleCompu\af, Inc. Pricn are SIJbted 
to chanoa wilh0u1 notice. Mac pricing based on purchase ol CPU with rTQ"lilor. "SW'd Alone" CPUs may be ITIOft. l.J returned Ofrlers 
may be wbjecl to a 15% restoct.ilg let pk.ls return sl'ipping. Cal for RMA bel0te rellJning. Software. unless cleftctivt. cannot be 
returned a"&r It has been opened. 'Lease prices based on 36 month term with 10'4 p..wchUe Ql)llon. Cal lot complete detalls. 



• SCSI HARD DRIVES EXTERNAL 

MICROPOUS Int Ext 
4100MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4341 Syr 
4550MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4345 Syr 
9091MB 8.Sms 7200rpm 512K MC339! Syr 
SCSI AfV - Drives fine tuned Fo r aud io and video applications. 
4550MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4345AV 5yr 
9091MB 8.5ms 7200rpm 512K MC3391AV 5yr 
WIDE SCS I 

$739 
$825 
$1345 

$909 
$1459 

$809 
$895 
$1415 

$979 
$1529 

4294MB 8ms 
4550MB 7.9ms 
9091MB 8.5ms 
WIDE SCSI AfV 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 
512K 

MC3243W 
MC4345W 
MC3391W 

5yr 
5yr 
5yr 

$799 
$875 
$1455 

$929 
$1005 
$1585 

4294MB 
4550MB 
909!MB 

8ms 
7.9ms 
8.5ms 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 
512K 

MC3243\VAV 
MC4345WAV 
MC3391\VAV 

5yr 
5yr 
5yr 

$829 
$959 
$1569 

$959 
$1089 
$1699 

&>Seagate
lU:lUIVlO ,ms 
2150MB 9ms 
2150MB 8ms 
4350MB 8ms 
9!00MB 8ms 
23200MB 13ms 
WIDE SCSI 

5400rpm 
5400rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 
5400rpm 

512K 
512K 
!024K 
512K 
512K 
512K 

ST31055N 
ST32155N 
ST32171N 
ST34371N 
ST19171N 
ST423451N 

5yr
5yr, 
5yr 
5yr 
5yr 
5yr 

$299 
$475 
$649 
$989 
$1869 
$3869 

$369 
$545 
$719 
$1059 
$1939 
$3969 

1050MB 
2150MB 
2150MB 
4350MB 
4550MB 
9100MB 
9100MB 
23200MB 

9ms 
9ms 
8ms 
8ms 
7.5ms 
8ms 
8ms 
13ms 

5400rpm 
5400rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 
10,000rpm 
7200rpm 
10,000rpm 
5400rpm 

512K 
512K 
1024K 
1024K 
512K 
1024K 
512K 
512K 

ST31055W 
ST32155W 
ST32171W 
ST34371W 
ST34501W 
ST1917!W 
ST19 101W 
ST423451W 

5yr 
5yr 
5yr 
5yr 
Syr 
Syr 
5yr 
5yr 

$369 
$499 
$679 
$1039 
$1399 
$2149 
$3599 
$3899 

$499 
$629 
$819 
$1169 
$1529 
$2279 
$3729 
$4099 

Quantum·· 
1280MB 12ms 4500rpm 
2110MB 10.5ms 4500rpm 
2151MB !Oms 5400rpm 
3228MB !Oms 5400rpm 
3254MB 10.5ms 4500rpm 
4310MB !Oms 5400rpm 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 
6448MB I Oms 5400rpm 
9100MB 8ms 7200rpm 
WIDE SCSI 

128K 
!28K 
128K 
128K 
128K 
128K 
512K 
128K 
512K 

TM31280S 
TM32110S 
FB32!60S 
FB33240S 
TM33200S 
FB34320S 
XP34550S 
FB36480S 
XP39100S 

3yr 
3yr 
3yr 
3yr 
3yr 
3yr 
5yr 
3yr 
5yr 

$269 
$309 
$339 
$389 
$355 
$479 
$879 
$599 
$1399 

$339 
$379 
$409 
$459 
$425 
$549 
$949 
$669 
$1469 

4550MB 
9100MB 

8ms 
8ms 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 

XP34550W 
XP39100W 

5yr 
5yr 

$939 
$1599 

$1069 
$1729 

cP 
FUJITSU 2.5GB IDE DRIVE ONLY $249 
44UUMH 8ms 
9100MB 8ms 
WIDE SCS I 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 

M2954S 
M2949S 

5yr 
5yr 

$799 
$1439 

$869 
$1509 

4400MB 
9100MB 

8ms 
8ms 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 

M2954W 
M2949W 

5yr 
5yr 

$849 
$1559 

$979 
$1689 

Turn Virtually any 3 1/2" Hard Drive Into a Removable! 

Just mount any l 1/2" hard drive inb the included cartridge, 
and the included frame in a 5 1/4" drive bay in your com
puter. 1r s that simple. Great for transportability, data inter
change,or security needs. Extremely high quality construc
tion cartridge and frame, cooling fan. Unit has SCSI ID select 
on the cartridge. Qty discounts available. 

Interlace System Extra Cartridge Extra Frame 
SCSI $85 #DP2200S $40 #DPSCART $54 #DPSFRAME 
WIDE SCSI $129 #DP2200W $64 #DPWCART $75 #DPWFRAME 
Weather resistant case to store/transport cartridge # DPCASE $55 

•MEDIA• 
Teijin Optical Disks • Features a LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

Qty prices sllown are 2-415+ Larger qty pricing avail. Call for details. 128MB, 3.5" $17/$13 
230MB, 3.S" $18/f14 S40MB, 3.S" $3S/i31 640MB, 3.5" $38/$34 
600MB, S.2S" $38/ 34 6SOMB, S.25" $38/ 34 l.2GB, S.25" $49/$45 
l.3GB, S.2S" $49/ 4S 2.3GB, S.2S" $70/ 6S 2.6GB, S.25" $70/$6S 

CDR Media 
S Pack $29 20 Pack $10S SO Pack $242 100 Pack $479 
CD-R labels w/template software & applicator $S9 

Backup Tapes • Call for quantity discounts. 

~~~-m~~~-~~~~~~~ 

• SPICIAL FIA.TURI PRODUCTS• 
Nakamichi BX SCSI 4 Disc CD·ROM Changer 

lSOms, 2S6K cache. Internal [MJ48SJ $279 External [MJ48SXJ $369 

Toray PD·ROM 650MB PD and CD·ROM in ONE unit. 
Software included. External [PWS650] 299 

(Call for Int. or bare price)
IOMEGA Call about Iomega rebate 
lOOMB ZIP w/I FREE DISK! $189 [ZIPlOO] 
lGB JAZ w/I FREE DI SK! $469 [JAZXJ 

SYQUEST Call about SyQuest rebate 
230MB EZFlyer, EZ13SMB compatible, 1 Free disk $28S [EZ230S] 

NOMAI Call about Hamai rebate 
S40MB MCD, SyQuest 270MB compatible, 1 Free disk $299 [MCDS40MACXJ 
MEDIA Call tor larger quantity discounts. 
Iomega Zip Qty 2415-9/JO+ $23/$18/$16 Jaz for Mac Qty 2-4/5-9/10+ $99/$941$90 
Nomai 100% SyQuest compatible. 44MB $34 88MB $38 200MB $62 230MB $21 270MB $52 
Genuine SyQuest 44MB $44 88MB $48 105MB $56 135MB $26 200MB $72 230MB $30 270MB $58 

• OPTICALS •
FUJITSU 
230MB, 128MB compatible, for Powerbook 190 & 5300 $399 [M254IPMKIT] 
640MB, 128 & 230MB compatible, 2MB buffer, 1 Free disk $SSS [MAC2513A2XCJ 

SMART STORAGE SOLUTIONS 
230MB, 128MB compatible, 4500rpm, 1 Free disk $299 [SSS230MJ 
640MB, 128 & 230MB compatible, 2MB buffer, 1 Free disk $S39 [SSS640M] 
2.6GB, 6SOMB &1.3GB compatible, 3000rpm, lMB, I Free disk $1699 [SSS2.6M] 

MAXOPTIX 
2.6GB, 6SOMB & l.3GB compatible, 3000rpm, IMB, 1 Free disk $1769 [MACTAH2.6] 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
2.6GB, 6SOMB & l.3GB compatible, 3000rpm, IMB, I Free disk $2169 [CI113FMACX] 

• CD ROM DRIVIS • 
Toshiba 12X llSms 2S6K Tray $2S9 [XM5701XM] 
Plextor 12X lOSms S12K Tray 3SS [PXI2TSXM] 
Plextor 12X lOSms S12K Caddy 399 [PXI2CSXM] 
Toshiba lSX 99ms 2S6K Tray 349 [XM3801XM]!
NEC 16X lOOms 2S6K Tray $289 !CDRI6IOXMJ 

• CD RECORDERS • 
SMART STORAGE SOLUTIONS 
2x6, lMB buffer, caddy loading, S free disks $46S [SSS2X6CDRM5] 
4x6, S12K buffer, caddy loading, S free disks $809 [SSS4X6CDRMSJ 

TEAC 
4x4, lMB buffer, tray loading, 1 free disk $779 [CDR50SXM] 
YAMAHA 
4x6, S12K buffer, caddy loading, 1 free disk $839 [YCDR400XMJ 
These CD Recorders include Toast CD Mastering software. Priced as External for 
Macintosh. Call for internal configuration or bare drive pricing. 

RICOH 
NEW! 2X6 CD Re-Writable Available now! $Call [R06200SJ 

Now you can REwrite your own CDs with direct overwrite. 
2X Write 6X Read Packet write supported. 

ACKUP • 
These tape drives include backup software and 1 FREE TAPE! 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
2GB, 4mm, DAT, 12MB/min $659 [CI534XM] 
2-4GB, 4mm, DDS DAT, 42MB/min $72S [CI536XMJ 
4-8GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 60MB/min 

12-24GB, 4mm, DDS-3 DAT, 120MB/min 

24-48GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 6 tape loader, 88MB/min 


SEAGATE 
2-4GB, 4mm, DDS DAT, 48MB/min 
4GB, TR4 minicartridge, 30MB/min 
4-SGB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 48MB/min 
48-96GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 12 tape loader, 48MB/min 

EXABYTE 
3.S-7GB, 8mm, DAT, 32MB/min 
7-14GB, 8mm, DAT, 60MB/min (Askabout$200rebate) 
7-14GB, Smm, DAT, 120MB/min (Askabout$200rebate) 
20-40GB, 8mm, AME, 360MB/min 
70-140GB, 8mm, DAT, 10 tape loader, 60MB/min 

SONY 
4-SGB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 44MB/min 

4-8GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT,90MB/min 

12-24GB, 4mm, DDS-3 DAT,144MB/min 

32-64GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 8 tape loader. 90MB/min 


$999 [CI599XM] 
$1429 [Cl554XM] 
$2499 [C I553XM] 

$729 [C4324XMJ 
$4SS [TST8000XMJ 
$849 [C4326XMJ 
$2119 [C4586XMJ 

$137S [EXB8205XM] 
$999 [EXB8700LTXM] 
$1879 [ELIANTXM] 
$4409 [EXB8900XM] 
$43S9 [EXBIOHXM] 

89S [SDT5000XM] 
9S0 [SDT7000XM] 
122S [SDT9000XMJ 

$2199 [TSL7000XMJ 
!

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
Since • A thOritY VISA (281 )534-3919 FAX (281 )534·6580~ fhe onveu19a1 Prices &speciicalions subfect to change witOOrt notice.Shipping charges are nonrefundable. 

RebJms must be in new condition and in original packaging. Delaced ttems may not be 
returnable. Norefunds on software orspecial orders (items not listed inad.) All refunds su~ect
Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9·3 CST to 15%restocking lee.All trademafksare regislered trademarks of their respective companies. 

Personal checks held for clearance.We reserve the right to refuse any sale for any reason.
MEGRHAUS http://www.megahaus.com Bundle price g:><Xt only ii sold al ad price. 01997 MegaHaus Inc. 

http:http://www.megahaus.com


Free UPS Shipping When You Order On-Line. Surf to: http://www.blol.com/macworld/ 


omega Zip Drive 

l' 13~ 9*[Ii - -

1-800e990~S '195 
- ~-99 

4MB $299 
IMS TwinTurbo 

Viewsonic G81 0 Wacom 4x5 

$14'19 $138 

Agfa s~:§gcan ~ 

16MB DIMM... $89 AGFA ePhoto 
Digital 
Camera 
$459 

Newer 

• 

MaxPowr 
225Mhz 

DIMM.. . $349 $1189
Performa 6360... $1169 

64MBprocessor. Performa 6400... $1289 

POWERtools Iomega 	 $RAM$ Mac Systems 
lnfiniti 3180 180Mhz-603e ..... ...... 899 Zip Drive External .. .... .. ........ .. ...... 139* We will match any price on Performa 

lnfiniti 3200 200Mhz-603e ......... 1099 Zip Drive Int. 3.5" ............ ... .......... 149* TechWorks RAM! 

lnfiniti 3200 240Mhz-603e ......... 1299 Zip/Jaz Internal Mounting Ki ts .......29 72-pin SIMMS . 

lnfiniti 4200 ZOOM hz-604e ......... 1499 
 4MB/8MB 72pin SIMM ............. .36/46 
Zip Ca rtridge I OPack .................... 119* 

Infiniti 3200 16/2.5/CD .. .......... .. 1599 
 16MB 72pin SIMM .................... ...... 67
Jaz Drive External .... .. ....... .479 
 32MB 72pin SIMM ........................ 176 
Infi niti 4200 16/Z.5/CD ......... .. ... 1999 
 j az Drive Internal .... .. ..................... 379 
 168-pin DIMMs EDO 5v/5.5v3200 Digital Video Bundle ......... 1599 
 Jaz Mounting Ki ts ... ......... .. ............. .. 29 
 8MB 168-pin DIMMs/EDO Sv ....... .47 


j az Cartridge Single .. .... .. ....... ........... 95 16MB 168-pin DIMMs/EDO 5v ...... 89 

4200 Digital Video Bundle ......... 3399 


Add Ons: 
Internal/External SCSI .................... .49 Jaz Cartridge 5Pack ......................... 489 32MB 168-pin DIMMs/EDO 5v .... 184 
12x Speed CD-ROM ...................... 199 Zip/Jaz Carrying Case........ . .... 29 64MB 168-pin DIMMs .... ..349 8500/120 16/ lGB/4xCD ............ 1689 

512k Cache Upgrade ..................... 199 
 168-pin DIMMS 3.3v StarMax... 8500/150 16/l.2/8xCD ................. 2199 


16MB 168-pin DIMM 3.3v ......... ... .. 78 9500/200 32/2.0/8xCD ................. 3199 
Monitors 32MB 168-pin DIMM 3.3v ... 189 Performa 6300 16/l.2/8x/15" .. .. .. 1499 Hot Deals 64MB 168-pin DIMM 3.3v ........ ....349 Performa 6360/160 16/ l.2/8x ...... 1169 Apple I 5" Multiscan .......... .......... .409 

Cache/VRAM Performa 6400/180 16/ l.6/8x ...... 1289 Apple 1705 17" .............. 689 
3-Port Serial Switch Box ..... ... ............ 24 
 PC! Vram lMB............................. .. ...........37 Performa 6400/200 16/1.6/8x ...... 1799 
liya ma MlC8617E 17" ................... 689 
Focus 16-Port lOBT Hub ..... .... ........ 109 
 256kCache(6100/7100) .....................33 The New Macs Are Here! 
liyama MT-902JE 21" ................. 1589 
Supra Express 33.6 Modem .... .. ..... . 126 
 512K Cad1e (7500) ................ .. ..............129 Performa 7300/180 16/l.6/12x .... 2349
Magnavox 14" Mono .................... 129
Mouse Systems ADB Mouse/Pad .... .. 26 !MB Cache (7200) ................ .. .. 159 Performa 7300/200 16/l. 6/12x .... 2749 
Princeton Graph ics l 7" .. .. .... ... ...... 539 
Processor Upgrades PowerBook 5300 Series Performa 8600/200 32/ l.6/12x .. .. 3239Sony 200 SX 17" ........................... 695 
Apple 150M!lz 604 Upgrade ........ 399 
 16MB/24MB ........................... 139/189 Performa 9600/200 32/l.6/12x .... 3749 


MAXl'owr 180Mhz 604e ... ... ........... 798 
 32MB/48MB.. .. ....... .... .. ..... ...... 249/349 Performa 9600/200MP ................ . 4759 

MAXPowr 200Mhz 604e .... .. ........... 979 Popular Add-Ons PowerBook 3400 Series Accessories

PowerTools 200Mhz 604e ...... ... ...... 979 
 Apple System 7.6 ... .. .... .. ..... .. ...........98 8MB/12MB ........ .. ... .... ... .... .. .... 119/149 Color Stylewriter 2500 Inkjet ......... 299 
Apple 180Mhz 604e Card .. .. ... ........ 629 
 Labtec LCS-2612 w/3D Sound ....... 109 16MB/24MB... .. ... .... 209/259 Color Stylewriter 1500 Inkjet ......... 229 
Magic PowerClock 84Mhz 6l xx ....... 39 
 Labtec LCS-1020 9watt .................. . .4l 32MB/48MB ........................... .329/539 LaserWriter 12/640PS ...... ......... ..... 1499 
SCSI Accelerators Altec Lansing ACSS00 ................... .313 PowerBook 1400 Series MessagePad 2000 .......................... 1079 
ATTO Ultra SCSI-3 Single PCI ........ 359 
 y h YST JS 	 12MB/16MB Stackable ........... 145/179 PB 1400 8-bit Video Out.. ............... 158 

ATTO Ultra SCSI-3 Dual PCI... .... ....669 amr a - .. ....................... ........ 69 24MB Stackable. .. ... ... . .... 239 PB 1400 Newer 183Mhz Upgrd ...... 699 

ATTO Dual PCI Pro Ki t ................... 839 App e Design ... ..... .... ..... .... .. ... ... .. .... .. 79 All memory has a lifetime warranty. PowerBooks 

FWB Jackhammer PCI Ultra .. ......... 379 

DG R Extended K bo d 
Addesso NuForm Ergonomic ........... 61 PowerBook 1400cs 16/ l /CD .... ..... 2789 


Adaptec 2940UW Ultra PCI.. .......... 319 
 39: 	 Power Book J 400c/133Mhz ...... .. ... 3899 

PowerBook 3400c/180Mhz .... ....... 4395 


MicroConversions 2MB PCI... .. ... .. . 179 PowerBook 3400c/180/CD ........ ... 4995 

Apple QuickTake 200 ... .. ........... ...... 589 630/6200/6300 2MB LC/PDS ......... 249 PowerBook 3400c/200/CD ......... .. 5499 

Kodak DC25.. . . .......... .459 MacPicasso Nubus 2MB VRAM ...... 319 PowerBook 3400c/240/CD .... .... 6399 
Iomega Jaz - ·-'""""'" Kodak DC40/DCSO ............... ..539/659 ATI Xclaim VR 4MB ....... 307 UMAX Clones 

Epson PhotoPC........ . ........ .389 IMS TwinTurbo 8mb....................... 679 C500/160 16/l.2/CD/33.6 ............ 1139 


Media 

Cart $95 Casio QVlOA ................................. 395 Radius Thunder Power 30/1920 .. 1239 C500/180 16/ l.2/CD/33.6 .... ..... ... 1289 

Agfa ePhoto Digital Camera ........... 459 Di.l{italVideo C600/180 16/ l.2/CD/33.6 ... ......... 1289 


Nomai Syqt 44MB/88MB .... 34/39 Polariod PDC 2000/40 ............... .. .3399 MiroMotion DC20 PCI ............... . 539 C600/200 16/1.2/CD/33.6 ...... ...... 1289 

Nomai SyQuest ZOO. ..49.95 Agfa StudioStar Mac/PC.. . .... 895 TrueVision Bravado PCI ....... 669 C600/240 24/2.l /CD/33 .6 ... ..... .... 2019 

EZ135/230 .... ............................... . 21/29 
 Agfa Arcus 11 Mac/PC ... ... 1689 Targa 2000 PCI... ............... .... ... ..... 2899 )700/150 16/2. l /CD ........... ........... 2099 

128MB/230MB Optical ... ... .......... 15/22 
 AGFA DuoScan Dual-Mode ......... .4799 Targa 2000 Pro .... .. ....................... .4999 S900/180 32/2. l /CD/41MS .......... .2999 

640 Optical ....... .. .......................... 41.95 
 Microtek ScanMaker E3 ............. 199 Radius VideoVision Studio PCI.. . .3299 5900/200 32/2. l /CD/4IMS ......... .. 3259 

CDR 74Min .... ....... . ................ 7.99 
 Microtek ScanMaker Ill ...... 1429 Media 100qx .. . .. ................ 3789 S900/225 32/2. l /CD/81MS ........... 3749 


Browse our huge online catalog http ://ww w.blol.com/ macworld/ 
Shipping: SS, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No surcharge on credit cards. Cof'JX)rate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% sates tax. Prices: Items. prices and availability subject to change. Returns: Call for RMA num
ber. Must be in original condition. opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot 
be responsible for errors in typography or photography. Customer Service:512-892-4090. International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of the international Macintosh user. We offer 
discounted rates with OHL Delivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language interpreters available. Address: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., #100, Austin, TX 78745 

Local: 512-892-4070 Fax: 512-892-4455 Hours: M-F 9-9 I Sat 9-4 Same price, cash or credit! Er llll!ii 

Circle 63 on reader service card 	 MACWORLD May 1997 183 

6 360/160 
$1169.00 

7600/132 16/l.2/8xCD ................ 1799 

http://www.blol.com/macworld
http://www.blol.com/macworld
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I 

Toll Free 800.761.1999 •Tel. 310.235.1780 • Fax. 310.235.179 

WE CUS'l'O:H CONl~IGUUE 'l'O YOUU 
SPECll~I(;A'l'IONS! 

(~111..1.. '11()1..1.. l~lll~I~ 
I ( 11()()) 7 (j I - I f)f)f) 

• s.,·~-~lillJ 
Lmllletl Q11anf1')' 

1400cs/117 16/7S0/6xCD $1995 
Add 24MB RAM $228 

' @MOTOROLA 

AMT4200/ 604e200 32/2.5GB/ 8XCD $2,430 
AMT4200/ 604e200 16/1.2/ BXCD $2,195 
AMT3240/ 603e240 32/2.5GB/ 8XCD $2,150 

5 YEAR WARRANTY 

UMAX® 
UMAX S900L / 225 32 / 2GB / 8XCD $3,650 
UMAX S900L/200 32/2GB / 8XCD $3,150 
UMAX S900L / 200MP 32 / 2GB/8XCD $4,295 

:@ PowerComputing 
PT Pro 604e / 225 80/2GB/ 8XCD $3,995 

PT Core 604e/200 32/2GB / 8XCD $2,795 


Please call for other products. 


·.·.·.........................'DAYSTAR' 

D I G I T A L 

MP800/ MP700/MP600/ MP360 CALL 

PRINTERS 
APPLE COLOR 12/660 
APPLE LW 4/600· 12/640 
APPLE SW 1500 
APPLE SW 2200/2500 
EPSON STYLUS COLOR PRO XL 
HEWLETT PACKARD 6MP 

NewGen Printers 
DXpress6 600dpi/1lx18/16ppm 
DXpress+ 12 1200dpi/1lx18/16ppm 
DXpressl 2 1200dpi/l 2x25/16ppm 
Design XP6 600dpi/l lx I 8/16ppm 
lmage+l 2XF 600dpi/l lxl 7/8ppm 
ChromaxPro 300dpi/12x 19/Color 

$5599 
$850/1435 
$259 
$395/335 
$1733 
$925 

$2550 
$4350 . 
$4899 
$2150 
$4150 
$12999 

POWERMAC 9500/9600 
9500/200MP 32/4GB/l 2xCD/kb 
9600/200 32/4GB/12xCD/kb 
9500/200 32/2GB/8xCD/ATI 
9500/180MP 32/2GB/CD/ATI 
9500/150 32/2GB/CD/ATI 
9500/132 16/IGB/CD 

POWERMAC 8500/8600 
8600/200 32/2GB/l 2x/Zip/kb 
8500/180 32/2GB/8xCD/L2 

8500/150 16/2GB/8xCD 
8500/132 16/IGB/4xCD 

8500/120 16/1GB/4xCD 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD 

POWERMAC 7200/7600/7300 
7300/200 
7300/180 
7600/132 

7200/120 
4400/200 

POWER BOOKS 
3400c/200 
3400c/180 
1400c/133 
1400c/l 17 
1400cs/117 
1400cs/117 
190cs/66 
5300cs/5300c/5300ce/Duo 2300c 

PERFORMA 
6400/200 I 6/2.5/8xCD/28.8/KB $I 595 

6400/180 I 6/1.6/8xCD/28.8/KB $1125 
6360/160 16/1.2/CD/28.8/KB 
For New line of Performa CALL 

MONITORS 
APPLE 15"/15"AV 
APPLE 1705/1710 17" 
APPLE 20" 

SONY 1OOSX/200SF 

APPLE PARTS 
700 MB SCSI HARD DRIVE 
1.44 SUPER FLOPPY DRIVE 
9500/8100-110 LOGIC BOARD 
180/200 MHz PROCESSOR 

32/2GB/12x/kb 
16/2GB/12x/kb 
16/1GB/8xCD 

16/IGB/8xCD 
16/IGB/8xCD/kb 

16/2GB/6x/33.6 
16/l.3GB/6x/33.6 
16/IGB/6x 
16/IGB/CD 
12/750/CD 
12/750 
8/500 refurb 

$1099 

$375/469 
$649/850 
$1695 

$439/749 

$169 

SI 59 

$650/395 

$599/799 

$4350 
$3418 
$2835 
$3495 
$2250 
$1995 

$2975 
$2450 

$2025 
$1895 

$1595 
$2195 

$2499 
$2125 
$1650 
$1150 

$1595 

$5195 
CALL 
$3695 
$3395 
$2395 
$1995 
$995 
CALL 

FREE INSTALLATION INCLUDED 

IOMEGA JAZZ $399 

HP 8GB DAT $995 

YAMAHA 6X4X CDR/Toast $775 

JVC 2X4X CDR/Toast $399 

lM V-RAM $49 

2MB V-RAM-ATI $139 

4MB-VRAM FOR MOTOROLA $199 

IMS TWIN TURBO 4MB $335 

IMS TWIN TURBO 8MB $499 

MIRO MOTION DC 20 PCI $650 

8MB DIMM $59 

16MB DIMM $89 

32MB DIMM $179 

64MB DIMM $339 

256K-L2 CACHE $89 

512K-L2 CACHE $149 

I .2GB HARD DRIVE $289 

2.1 GB HARD DRIVE $359 

4.3GB HARD DRIVE $899 

9GB HARD DRIVE $1899 

23GB HARD DRIVE $3595 

I 0-BASE-T $89 

10/100 BASE T $179 

APPLE I 00 Pent DOS CARD $799 

SONY DDSll 4-8GB Ext $899 

SONY SDT7000 4-8GB Ext $999 

Retrospect Software for Mac $139 

For up-to-date pricing and custom configuration, see our web-site at: http://www.wcn.com. or E-Mail us at WCN@Earthlink.net Not responsible for typos. 
Fonunc 500 •Schools • Government • International Orders. Visa, MC & Amex welcome. Subject to change w/o notice & limited qty. All prices are COD. All otl1er forms of payment are 3% higher. Prices subject to change without notice. 

mailto:WCN@Earthlink.net
http:http://www.wcn.com


• • 
System 

l ease 
1225 41 
1549 52 
1599 54 
1699 57 
2099 71 
2399 81 
2650 89 
3375 114 

142 
WORKG~OUPSERVERS 

1645 55 
124 

\ 
\ I \ '. \ 

HP ScanJet 4C 899 30 
Agfa Arcus II w/)ransp. 1550 52 
M1crotek ScanMaker Ill 1379 46 
Nikon SuperCool Scan 1899 64 
Umax PowerLook II Pro 1799 60-

Sony 15" 1OOSX 
Apple 15" AV Display 

Raster Ops MC 20 1299 
Radius PressView 17SR 1850 
Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1650 
RasterOps 21 HR .22dpi 1965 
Radius Press View 21 SR 2999111111!!!!!!!~ 

44 
62 
56 
66 
101 

Apple 1710 AV Monitor 

tffe~ri~~~~~~.~~.~~'..~~~$f525 
GE On-Site Service 

Available for any Systems 

We will Beat any Verified Competitors Price • All Major Credit Cards • CODs 
Order Toll Free Wire Transfers• Corporate POs 

800 858 4622 Open 7a111· 6pm 1W-J& 7amro l2pmSar. Pacijic 1ime• 
- -

1
, Du' /0 publicario111i111e co11s1rai111s prices may vary • 

Call Us fo r the W11·est and Mdsr Currem Price • 

24 h F L · Least; Paymems based 011 36 Mo. 0 .A.C. . 
r lLX zne Leasi11g is Ai•ailable to Approved Bluiness & Individuals • 

818-7 85-2800 818-7 85-31 00 All Prices Reflec1 Cash (COD) DISCOUNT & SubjeCI 10Avai/abili1y • .,# 
International E-Mail \ \ Possible Restocki11g Fe~ 011 No~i-De[ecrive Rew m s . ~· 

• • All Renm1s/Repairs req111re an RMA Number • VJS4• 
sales@d1g1core.com D i ~ i CGre Inc. 15500 Erwin St · Von Nuys CA 91411 

\ j MACWORLD May 199 \ 

International & Dealers 

\ 

Product Info. & Specifications • Current Pricing & Much More at. .. 

liN'MP"MP.. digicoue. ea.rm 
VIDEO CARDS POWERBOOKS POWERMACS 

ATI Xclaim GA (2 Meg) 219 
 Affordable Portables We cnn CustomIMS TURBO 8 Meg 225 

ATI Xclaim VR (4 Meg) 289 
 oUS Configure an_y_
#9 Imagine 128 (4 Meg) 299 
 ·taJ !'.)case to meet Your NeedsRadius PC 24/1600 399 

IMS TURBO 8 Meg 499 
 Ca•(f'/.~ /\'Y, 7200/120,16-1.2GB 8XCD1
C) ~~ 4400/200, 16- 2GB 8XCD 

#9 Imagine 128 (8 Meg) 725 

Thunder 30/1600 675 
 ~3 \\ase 64001200 16/2.4GB 8xCD 

Thunder Color 30/1600 1899 
 \'U(C 7600/132,16-1 .2GB 8xCD 

Targa 2000 PCI 2950 
 7300/180,16-2GB 12xCD 

7300/200,32-2GB 12xCDStorage Buy l ease 8600/200,32-2GB 12XCD 

Iomega Zip Drive 189 
 5300CE/117 32/1 .1 Gig 2599 88 
 9600/200,32-4GB 12xCD 

Quantum 1 GB 3.5'' 225 
 1400cs/11712-750 2285 77 
 9600/200MP 32 4GB 12xCD 4210 

La Cie 1.2 Quantum Ext. 325 
 1400cs/11716-750 CD 2645 89 

La Cie 2.1 Quantum Ext. 399 
 1400c/11716-1gigCD 3399 115 
 7250/120, 16-2GB 8XCD 

Iomega Jaz Drive 449 
 1400c/133 16-1 gig CD 3655 123 
 8550/200,32-2GB 8xCDwww 3675

2.2 GB Quantum Atlas 499 
 3400c/180 16-1.3GB 4099 138 
 8550/200,32·2GB 8xCDAs 4.2 4099 138
4.3 GB Seagate 765 


3400c/180 16-1.3GB CD 4565 154 
 l easeMOTORQ/A BuyLa Cie 4.3 AV IBM Ext. 825 

3400c/200 16-2GB CD 5025 169
La Cie 9GB AV Ext. 1699 
 3000/180 DT 16-1.2GB 8xCD 1239 42 


9 GB Seagate 1869 
 Call US for Any 3000/180 MT 32-2.SGB 8xCD 1375 46 

9 GB AV Micropolis 2050 
 3000/200 DT 16-1.2GB 8xCD 1465 49
Unlisted Products17.2 GB Raid (6 Drives) 5425 
 3000/200 MT 32-2.SGB 8xCD 1655 56
External HD or CD Case 65 
 Memory 3000/240 MT 32-2.SGB 8xCD 2060 69
CONTROLLERS 4000/160DT16-1.2GB 8xCD 1479 49
Simm's • Dimm's • PowerBookAlto Express PCI 345 


4000/160 MT 32-2.SGB 8xCD 1665 56
CALL - Guranteed • Lowest Price 

Atto Silicon Express 2425 

PCI JackHammer Card 365 


4000/200DT16-1 .2GB 8xCD 2130 72 

FWB Oat's & Arrays CALL 


LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
4000/200 MT 32-2.SGB 8xCD 2329 79
PRINTERS 

leaseUMAX BuCameras 
CS00/160 16/1 .2GB 8xCD 1099 37 


Color Quick Cam 189 
 C600/180 16/1.2GB 8xCD 365 46

Kodak DC 20 Camera 269 
 C600/240 24/2.1G8 8xCD 1899 64
SprintScan 35 LE 695 


)700/150 16-2.lGB 6.7xCD 1999 67
Kodak DC 30 Camera 799 

Ricoh RDC-1 w/sound 1649 
 )700/180 24/2.lGB 8xCD 2347 79 

SprintScan 35 + 1849 
 S900/180 32-2.1G8 8xCD 2899 98 

SprintScan 45 8175 
 S900/200 32-2. GB OxCD 3095 104 


StyleWriter 1200 ( ) 129 4 
 S900/225 32-2.1 GB 8xCD 3545 119
RCD & Optical S900/180 DP 32-2.1GB 8xcd 3545 119 

Fujitsu Dynamo 640 629 


StyleWriter 1500 265 9 

HP OW 680C 275 9 
 S900/200 DP 32-2 .l GB 8xcd 4199 142 


Pinnacle Tahoe 640 659 
 Epson Color Stylus 600 289 10 
 R,1clius • Supl'rlv\.ic Pinnacle RCD 4x4 925 
 Color StyleWriter 2500 329 11 

Yamaha CD 4X w/Toast 845 
 Sony • NEC • r\ ppk'

FWB Hammer Dal 8000 1199 


Color SW Portable 2200 369 12 

Epson Color Stylus 800 419 14 
 Phil lips • Vit·wsonic Pinnacle Vertex 2.6 GB 1359 
 HP 870cxi 479 16 


NokiJ • CTX • S,111yo 

HP 6MP 876 29 


Apex 4.6 Gig Optical 1499 
 LaserWri ter 4/600 PS 875 29 

NJnao • Hit,ichi .. 


GCC Eliti:i 600 ET 1150 39 

Newer Technology 
MaxPowr 604/180 775 
 LaserWriter 12/640 1450 49 	 Monitors
MaxPowr 604/200 925 
 Epson Color Stylus Pro XL 1629 55 


Buy lease(For 7500,7600,8500,9500 PM's) HP SM 1699 57

NuPowr 200 for 1400's 645 
 379 13
LaserWriter 16/600 1875 63 


HP 4MV 2625 89 
 425 15 
SOFTWARE 
GCC XL 1208 3 795 128 	 US Logic MultiMedia 17" 499 17 

Color LW 12/660 5299 1 79 	 Apple MultiScan 1705 599 20 


Viewsonic 17GS 599 20 

SPE OIALS 
MS Office V4.21 2 79 
 leasesCann ers BU)' 	 Sony 17 200SX MultiScan 649 22
(Includes Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Mail) PaperPort VX 269 9 
 Viewsonic 17GA 635 21
Pagemaker 6.5 299 
 Umax Vista S6E 28 10 
 Sony 17 200SF MultiScan 729 25
lllistrator 6 299 
 Agfa SnapScan 600 DPI 339 11 
 Nee XV 17+ Monitor 749 25
M1crotek E3 299 12 
PhotShop V.4.0 399 
 Nee M700 17" 799 27
Microtek E6 539 18 
 Apple Vision 1710 735 25
fhw 26f)t) Mo_c Apple ColorOne 600/27 565 19 


Apple Vision 171 OAV 835 28
UMAX Vista Sl 2 LE 649 22 

Portrait Pivot 17" 859 30
Apple ColorOne 1200/30 775 26 


Epson Expression Exec. 839 28 Viewsonic 20G 1199 40
f:IJ'~ lttims 

HUGE IM'EN l'OllY 01< 

N1mr )IAc1N'I'OSD 

l)uonuc1·s A'I' ·1·uu 

l.Alwus·1· P1ucu!! 

Sales & Leasing 
~1 

PowerMac 7200 16-1.2 CD 
Apple 14" MultiScan, 
Ext. Keyboard 
Sale Price .... ............. $ 1575 
Adel $15 for 15" Monilor 
Acid $99 to Upg, to 32 Meg. 

\ 
~ 

4400 
PowerMac 4400/200, 16-1.2 BXCD 
15" MultiScan Display .26 DP 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
Sale Price ............ .. .. . $ 1965 
Acid S 145 for 33.6 Fax/Moc/em 

\' 

8600 "AV" Station 
PowerMac 8600/200 32/4 Gig HD 

http:Supl'rlv\.ic


SECURITY Will CALL WIH DOW HOW OPEHI 

4 
21315 

4 

2/4 

40 
40 
40 
8 

128 
17 
68 

10 
10 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 

512k 

2561< 
512k 
258k 

59 

34 
59 
34 

24 
24 

49 

24 
119 
40 
40 
40 
48 
48 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

65 
65 
65 

79 
79 

60 
60 

58 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

139 
139 
139 
139 
129 

199 
108 
108 

89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 

175 
175 
175 
175 

189 
28·248 
28• 249 
28· 249 

199 
199 

249 
239 

169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 

329 
329 419 

419 

558 

558 

1 
1 

1/2 
2 

4 
8116 
8/16 

16 
16 
4 
4 

4 
4 

418 

16132/48 
8 
18 

16124 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8/16 
8 

8116 
16 

8/16 
8/18 
8/16 
8/18 
8/16 
8/16 
8116 
16132 

128 
32 
4 

32 
10 
10 
10 
36 
36 
68 
72 
72 
36 
52 
36 
36 
36 
52 
64 
72 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
68 
132 
68 
36 
68 
36 

1321136 
68 
68 
136 
128 
258 
258 
68 
136 
256 
72 

264 
264 
72 
72 
136 
136 
136 
264 
72 
136 
136 
264 
264 
258 
264 
264 
264 

256kf512k 

512k 

512k 
512k 

512k 

512k 
512k 
512k 
512k 
512k 

2Mf49,4M/159 

512k 
1m9 
1mg 
512k 

512k 

34168 

59 

59 
59 

59 

59 
59 
59 
59 
59 

59 

59 
69 
69 
59 

39 

94 

78/120 
78/120 

48 
48 

24 48 
24 48 
24 48 
24 48 
24 48 

29 
29 
48 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 

---29 

29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
48 
29 
29 
48 
48 
29 
29 
48 
29 
29 
29 

29 
29 

29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 

124 
124 

124 
124 
124 
124 
42 
42 
189 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

42 
42 

42 
42 

42 
42 
42 
45 
42 
42 
45 
45 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

136 
136 

136 

99 
99 
99 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
136 
89 
89 
136 
136 
99 
99 
138 
89 
89 
89 
81 
89 
89 
81 
81 
69 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
81 
81 
81 
99 

169 

169 
169 

169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 

169 
169 

169 
169 

169 
169 
169 
175 
169 
169 
175 
175 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
175 
175 
175 
199 

556 

558 

349 

559 

558 
556 

556 

349 

349 
349 

349 
349 
349 

ALL OTHER POWERBOOKS ...100. 140, 145, 170 , 160. 
165. 180, 165C, 180C - CALL FOR PRICES!!! 

SIMM MODULES 
72 PIN MODU LES 

1K32·7D 4MBi............. S29 
1X32·6D 4MB ............ .. 530 
2X32·70 8MB .............. 542 
2X32·6D 8MB .. .. .... . S45 
4X32·70 16M !. .. .... S89 
4X32-60 16MB . .. ..... S94 
8X32·70 32MB . .. ......... S169 
8X32-60 32MB ... .. ...... . 5179 

~:::~ i~ ~i!p~ ~ ~.~~~~~·s· .. .. Im 
2"8-70 2MB .. S14 
4x8·70 4MB .. .......... .. . $28 
8x8-70 8MB .. .. ... S89 
16'8-70 (16MB) .... S139 

1x&I 
2x64 
4x64 

DIMMS, 168 Pin 
8Moi .. ... ...... $45 Bx64 64MOJ . 

16Meg .. . 81 16x64 128M~ 
32Meg .. . . . .. .. 175 

.. ". 349 

.... 1280 

POWER COMPUTING 
8MEG 16MEG 32MEG &!MEG 

POWER1DD , 120 45 .00 81 .00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER CENTER 120, 132, 150 45.00 81.00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER CURVE 601 /12 0 45 .00 81.00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER TOWER 166/ 180 45.00 81 .00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER TOWER PRO 180, 200 , 225 45.00 81 .00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER WAVE604/120 45.00 81 .00 175.00 349 .00 
POWER WAVE 604n32, 150 45.00 81 .00 175.00 349 .00 

NO~fORM.lST'ERCAAD. AA4EX,VISAOROISCOVEA.f'\JACHASEOROERS AIXEPTlll FROMfOR· 
T\JNE21l'.11,GOVERt.'YEM' &WSTIMlONS ~or0tn:ll>OU5'!.$11es1D..Reu.lm«lorders0foideftd 
W!tl'IQo;iltSftsutfllCll0120'4rlSUICtl'IQIM.Wt.uollrlftNlloNlot!IM~v:iUPSA:r.Al'O. ff'O 
~~~lrt~IOll'f~ft "Cillllf'"Cf'WQeSf~ir.tAlcrdQrllt!llrves 
'l'!fl!Blb'lrJi:O.*n:llSt.SORAY,NOAffilfllSAITEllJODAYS-EX01ANGESONlY. a)OJriaivedtew.oemcr· 
cn.O:W•OiC!'lll'igttdf-«ll'lllntl.W.KaPCAC.VIS4.0isco..-. lri...~~~ordm,wft 
~. axl . cdlntflD) ordm.USll & UShl!l"***-Onlen~trttl'S.FRIX1!1$DesqllldltY 

•AU.IWfACTI.RRPARTfS.WfllllAUCN.Y • 'MLNCflOEJl~Ol · NORm..l?lDSCllSM1i"PING. 

310-539-0019 
FAX: 310·539-5844 

SECURITY WILL 
CALL WINDOW 

NOW OPEN 
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COMPUTER-TRMNlNG DOESN'T HAVE To BE EXPENSIVE!

# of Mac Mac Windows
Volumes Video Q2JillM Video

"Where the World Learns the Computer"

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

• •

•
• •

cintoshlWin ows Training Series you will become an expert
t pop ar software programs in use today.

ACT! ........................................... • Microsoft Works (Mac) ...............5 •
America Online .............. ............ 1 • • MiniCad .......................................2 •
Canvas..........................................5 • • Online, Introduction to ................ 1 •
ClarisWorks .................................7 • • • PageMill & 3D Web Workshop .... I •
CompuServe ................................ 1 • • PageMaker ...................................7 •
Desktop to Pre-Press ...................2 • • Painter ..........................................4 •
Director........................................5 • • Persuasion ....................................2 •
Excel ............................................5 • • • Peachtree Accounting ..................4 •
FileMaker Pro............................. .5 • • Photoshop .................................... 10 •
FrameMaker ................................4 • • • PowerPoint ..................................2 •
FreeHand .....................................6 • Premiere.......................................3 •
HyperCard ...................................4 • QuarkXPress................................4 •
Illustrator .....................................6 • QuickBooks .................................3 •
Infini-D ........................................2 • Quicken ......................................2 •
Internet......................................... l • • Scanning ...................................... 1 •
LogoMotion................................. l • TextureScape ............................... 1 •
Lotus 1-2-3 (Windows) .............. .4 • Windows 95 ................................ .4
Lotus 1-2-3 (Mac) ...................... .3 • Windows NT .............................. .4
Mac Troubleshooting ................. .3 • Word ............................................6 •
Mac Operating System............... .4 • • WordPerfect .................................6 •
Microsoft Works (Windows) .......4 • Other Programs Also Available!

Each volume is approximately 2 hours in length and is time coded for your convenience. Volumes may be
ordered individually or as a set. All volumes carry a 30 day money back guarantee and may be upgraded when
a new version is released for $19.95 per volume. Please add $4 per order plus $1 per volume shipping and
handling. Other programs are available, please call for a complete catalog. Please specify software version and
Macintosh or Windows platform. The newest version will be shipped unless otherwise specified.

Think of how valuable you will be with this training!
Only $59 per Volume Order Now Call 1-800-527-1914

100 E Grnnada Blvd Onnond Beach FL 32176-1712 Phone 904.677.1918 Fax 904.677.6717
hnp://www.macacademy.com Priority Code 51'-710

United Kingdom Phone 0181.445.5225 Fax 0181.446.3314 Australia Phone 03.9705.1066 Fax 03.9705.1077

Circle 106 on reader service card MACWORLD May 1997 187
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-I SAM 4.5 Upgrade I
IAsk for nem #UPG 0585 s3gt1 I
I ProofofowneIShip required. I
I Speed Doubler 2-tJpgrade I
I

Ask for item. un 1052 12gP I
'PItt .'25!1aJ1Jf.lt:tns maiJ.iJ~ rebateI IN jmUIs mmetS. PItt belole rebate IS S54.95.

IAdobe Illustrator 6.0.1 Upgrade from 5.0 :
I

Ask for item #UPG 0222 (CD-ROM) ....._......_.'9915 I
Macromedia Director 5Upgrade

I Ask lor nem UPG 0001 (Mac CD-ROM) I
I Ask lor item #UP 3772 (Wit CD-ROM) _s3&r I
IMacromecfl3 Director I
IMultimedia StulfIO 2Upgrade I
I Ask for nem #UPG 0600 (Mac CO·ROM) 15 I
IAsk for Item #UP 3m (Win CD·ROM) '468 I
IMicrosoft 0fIice 4.2.1 Upgrade I

Ask for ftem UPG 0237._ _ ",s26gt1
I Symantec Norton Utilities 3,2 Upgrade I
I Ask for Item #UPG 0210 ." SJgtI IL. .J

FREE CATAlOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check lJIe appropriate bolles) to recei¥e your FREE l'year catalog subscripUon(s)
and maillJlls coupon to: 1720 Oak Str~ P.O. B013013, lakewood, NJ 08701

Name

Address Apt

City Slate Zip
(Expect 10 receive lOur IIrst Issue(sl wi1llln H weeb.) I I
o les,sellflllle Illy RlEEPoulfr USfrSTool Kit. Ellclosed ~ lII)'checkfor S2.95 to rollfr shippiug &handling. MMU7
o MacWAREHOUSE 0 MIa1lWAREIIOUSE 0 DataCol1In WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE 0 MIc:roSystems WAREHOUSEHI For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call1oll·free 1·81JO.6D3·51391



. ....._S

.........._SS
....._ ..._SS

BiD67 iechTooI Pro ..

• Integrates latest versions 01 hot technol
gies such as Quicklime and QuickDrav

• Now supports Windows 95 disks!
• fof more information.

e-mail keywonl APPlEOS
Ap/lle #80438

Epson PostScripll....~
&/I for 5ty1us XL .$23

Equilibrium
98360 DeBabelizer Toolbox 1.6 523

hton.i.

Miua.aft
37803 Cmernania 9i lur Mac CD .... .._ .$
95750 Encarta 9n cCD. .. ~

04545 ExcelS 0for Mac V,,~on Upgrade 51
04293 Right Simulator 4.0 Mac 5
B3316 DIflce4.21 Upgrad'\'/lEs",nliaITools 52
00596 Word 6.0.1 Ver~on Upgrade IIMac 51
05750 1V0r" 4.0 lor l.lac S

Now Sohwa"
B6OS5 ria" up to Dale/Now Contact 36 S
0J191 NaN lJ1jjre; 65_............ .. _5
864~2 Ilr1o'l Utlitres 6.5 U'Orade _ 5

B4233 PllotoTooIs ...
91343 DXToois ..

faralian
96801 faraJ1an limbu!<1u Pro

fOI Mac 2.0 2·Pack .._..... .. ..516
96BOO farallon limbu!<1u Pro lor MaclOlosI12.0 .512

Frottol
37624 fractal Design Dabbl.r2.0 CD 54
93967 fractal Design Painter 4 Upgrade lor Mac .. 51,
91289 fraeta Design POStr. S11

FWB Sohware
1Xi271 CO·RDM Too:ki1 2.0 .5'
00555 Hard Dill< Toot~it 2.0 5l'
05476 Hard Dill< Toolki1 Personal Ed 2.0 S'

GOT SahWark.
00642 pOI·...Print 3.0.............. .. .$1
B2867 StyI,5cnpl3.0 51

GraphSaft
977Bl MIOiCad 6.0... . ~5·

In.ignio
98475 SoItV"nOO'I., 3.0 lor P~N"Mac CD S2i
87440 SoltlV,OOa,/S 95/or PoI· Mac CD 53:
87442 SoitWrn<lows 95 for

PO\I"Mac CO Upgld..... . SI.
91088 SoflWindal., lor Perlorma ..51

Intuil
93222 Ou_~.olorMac 51
89653 ouiclrllool<sPr040forMac .511
04230 Du n7101 Mac.. S
69685 Dumn Deiu" 7Ie< II" _S

Jump Development
92B96 Opll<ne" RAM Charger 2.0 S-

lei.ler Production.
05984 Reunion 4.0 The family TIe< Sohware ........ 5

Macramedia
86007 DlleclOf Multimtdia S!udIO 2 Upgrad~ 54
82266 DI<eclor ~'u~med~ Slud 02 .58
82S01 fre<Hand L.......... . __ S3
84212 frEfHaOO 7Comp UP9rarE ....51
84242 Fre<HaOO 7lfersion Upgrade.. ..51
92290 frEfHand Graphic 51udiO 2... .. .$4

MetaTaai•
BI843 Bryce 2.0 SI
84479 K>i's Power Goo 5
06668 K>i s POI· Tools 3.0 S1

Micromat

......,-
N~···~
~- ~

Upgra~e
Mac OS to system

t M;cnsi"b l7.6 w/App
! ~...-".- Internet ~

radus
cqr~

Radius
PrecisionView 21"
(19.75" viewable image size)

•.30mm Dot Pilch
• Supports 16OOx1200 resolution
• Adjust color temperatures - 5tXII to !l300K
R(ulillS #92648

(a.ady and G"ene
B212;; Con.'Ict catm.r 3IRAI~ Doubler:

Spe;d Doubler Bund<!.... . ..._ ..__-S9B.89
Oaris

86444 Oar. OrganizEl 2.0 S62.45
B2638 C~nsWorl<s 4.0 CompNer~on Upgrad' $62.38
BB830 fileMaker Pro 3.0 5IB1.02
88B29 fileMaker Pro 3.0 Versio",

Comp Upgrd CDI3.5' .. . SS9.90
(annetH.

8<'048 eom_ RAM Doubler 2 .......552 44
00375 Co . Speed Ooutjet lor ,..~ '1 0._..~_~ <:9

(0,,1
9162B Col. GAlLERY 2 (Mati .. . .533.75
82234 CoP.! Stock Pllolo library 1 .5869 99
84052 COlllOraw 65urte Ve",onIColflll Upgrad,.,S136.12
03972 IVo·dP,rteel3.5 full Versloo CIl-RoM....SI56.04
83933 Wo'dPertec13.5.1 CN Upgrade CD·ROI.L.578.75

Danll
02586 Dantt Retrospect 3.0.. . SI38 13
04194 Dantt RellOSll'<t \'//10 Usel ReTlO" .524711

Dotoviz
96908 Ma:lin/< PluslTransLltol Pro 80 __SS7 11
96908 Ma:lrnk PlusITranslatCl Pro 90 _._.SS735

Datowotth
02077 Vlrex 5.7101 Mac. .. _ _S64.49

Dovid.on & Allaoates
84730 \·/aruafl2. r""'oIDar~nes;CD ...$41.13

Delorme
96m Str"tA USA 30... ..53744

Ep.an
B1B6D Epson PostScllpiLerel2

SWfor5t~usPro SI9090

Activision
Mech Warrior 2 .544.83

Adobe
93951 Adol><AcrobaI30... ...-SI&H9
88827 A<!obe A"~I Effeels 30CD .564B 89
IlB2D5 Adobe IILrSUaIOI 501060 UP\lra<le CD _S98.B9
IlB2D5 A<!obe IIustralO16 0CD &35' -S3S8.89
B3D69 Adob< f'ajjEMaker 6.5 CD &35' _..5548 B9
B3D6B AdobE PageMairfr 6.5 UP\lrade ._._ _.S89.99
86414 Adob< PageMil2.0 S98 89
83932 Mob< PageMIR 2.0 UP')rade .$4B.89
B1740 Molle P,,,~on 4.0 UP\lrad'... . 511B.89
B3OB3 Mobe I'tlolosllop 4.0 S54B.B9
BJ08.l Mobe Pholoshop 4.0 UP\lrade 5134.49
04670 Mobe Prem." 4.2 CD S488 B9
03971 Adob, 5tream'ine 31... . . _ .$12869

AE( Software
0J.156 Fasl Track Schedule 4.0 1'o'..... ~.1a: or Mat 5167 20

Aladdin
05827 SMflt Deluxe 4.0 ... .. S6ii.ll
B5605 Sluffit Deluxe 4.0 Upgrade... .. 531.38
B7434 Sluffh Dix 4U'Confbd Galm.r 3BuOO" _.579.99

Alien Skin
B1008 Ey' candy ...... .. .........SI1225

Berkeley Sy.tems
83662 AfterDarl<40\·I~IORebate .52746
83667 You Don t Know Jack Sports .$2746

Bestware
99042 MYDil Accllunting \·:lPayro1l7.0 ..5121.03

(a"e
91304 OmnPagePro7.0UP\lrad< ._........__ ..$11617

Buy with
Confidence

-Vto Online from
III MAC BARGAlN$.
ii! • NEW! To place an onl~r, e-mail

0 to mac.baryains@mZi.com

-Vto • NEWI For detailed product MOTOROl.A

-Vto inlonnation, e-mail to .

l'
mac.baryains.info@mZj.com

• Over 2500 products in stock

~
~

StarMaI Motorola Model Processor RAMJHard Orlve CO-ROM PrIce
5tarMax 3OOQI160 DT' 160'Ni!~ 16MB/1.2GB BXCD 51249
StarMax 3OOQI180 DT' 180MH! 60le 16MB/1.2GB ax CD 51395
StarMax 3000'160 MT' 1601Ni!~ 32M8'25GB BXCD 51595

I- SM.1ax 3llXY2OO DT" 2OOMIl!~ 16MBll.2GB BXCD 51695

II. Star/.Iax JOOil200 MT" 2OOY.i'~ 32MBI2.5GB BXCD 51B95

0 StarMax JOOil'240 1.1T' 2401I.H!~ 32MIV2.5GB BXCD 52495
Start.1ax 40001160 DT 160MH! 604e 16MB/I.'GB BXCD 51895

-Vto StarMax 40001160 !.IT 160MH!604e 32MBI2.~GB BXCD 52095
5tarMax 40001200 DT 2DOIJH,604e 16MB/1.2GB BXCD 52795

f
5talMax 4000'200 MT 2DOIJHz 604e 32MBI2.5GB BXCD 52995

'288 Modem Included.

UMAX SupetMac COmputers
• Upgradable PowerPC" 603e processor

I
running at up to 240MHz

SUPERmac- • Up to 32MB RAM
• For more informalion. e·mail

keyword SUPER MAC UilfAX

UMAXModel Processor RAMJHardOrive CO·ROM Order II PrIce
Su!>erM" C:OO DT lGD.\IHz~ 16MB/l.2GB BXCD '81530 51199
Sup'rMac C€W1BO MT"' 180MHz~ 16MB/1.2GB BXCD #81531 51499

~
SuP<fl;'<t C,0012OO !.IT" 2OOMHz~ 161.IIV2.IGB BXCD .8/532 51799
SulJ<rMac C€ro'240 1.1T" 24OMHz~ 2~MBI2.IGB BXCo ~B'533 52099
Suped.!ac Ji()(VlSO DT 150MHz604 161.IBI2.1GB BXCD #90937 52195
SUpef'.!ac Ji()(Vl80 oT lBOMHz 604 24MBI2.1GB BXCD ;81534 52m
Supert.lac Sm'200 MT 2OO!.IHz604e 32MIV2.1GB BX CD #90935 53399
SuperMac S9OOI225 MT 225MHz604e 32MIV2.1GB BXCD #8/529 53899

·'33.6Mode11irlcluded

0 C PowerCompulingz
0 Powe~,Powe~merand
-Vto PowerTowerCompwre~
III
\I • Upgradable PowerPC" 603e processor running at up to 240MHz

!
• 16 Dr 32MB RAM. expandable to 144MB· Up to a spacious 2.1GB hard drive

PowerComplllillg

PowerComputlng Model Processor RAMJHard DrIve CD-ROM Order II Price
I'o\·••raase 180 DT IBOI1Hz~ 16MB/12GB BXCD '83734 51495

~
Pa'..IBase 180 MT lBOI1Hz~ 16MB/12GB BXCD il83737 51595
PowelBase 200 DT 2OO\IHz~ 16MB/12GB BXCD '83733 SI695
PowerBase 100 MT 2OOMHz~ 16MIlI1.2GB BXCo '83736 S1795

~ PowerBase 240 DT 240M~J603e 16'.11lI12GB BXCD '83732 5199;
I'<Jy,..Base 2~0 MT 2~W.Hz~ 16MIlII2GB ax CD -83735 52095

0 Po\\'elCe!1ter 150 low Prollle I5IJMilZ604 16MB/1GB 8XCD "91538 S2095
Po,....rCent" ISO MT 150MiIZ 604 16M5ilGB BXCD .t9/5J6 ;2195..,
1'o'.·••rCenl" 180 MT 180MHz 604 161~B/IGB 8X CD '81544 52795

-Vto PO'....erTower Pro 200 200MilZ604e 32MBl2GB 8X CD ~8'543 53795- Pa....rTower PIO 225 225MHz604e 32MBl2GB BXCD .81542 5-1295

a OJ. Oe5k'topCase MY: Mmltower Case

Call MAC BARGAlN$ "efore you buy!

Add a:pptieabIe53Jes W. (0f'tJ In OH. WfiJ.M shipments mtr 10 "(I stock" aems. bmif1g system~. ell; NGfr~ fOr~~ ttTOrl. Crecln CJtl.l$ ol't! IYJt
"""0" unlI ""OIOOlssNa1i<d -_"""""samodz;. SIriIJornloaoorn_ G....." ~ Day"" o...rrOglnDet••ry F.....lls bOSedcn.nM"QllPIlXlJ.<1

\..-eigfll HandlIng eXlr.J Insurance a'I3lbbIl Pras Itld product~ suD;ec:1 to~ WlthOUl t1CItJC,t SpedJls ind PI'OfTlOOOos may be llmItec110 stoetc on hand
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Whenvou
can get a

better price from
MAC BARGAIN$?

Great P,ices
on the Complete Une of Apple Computers

Iomega
Zip and Jaz Drives
• Faster than most hard drives
• 100MB of space on each Zip cartridge
• Provides 1GB of space on each Jaz Cartridge
• For more infonnatiDn, a·mail keywonls Z1PSCSlor

JAZSCSI
lomegtl
191825 Iomega Zrp 100 SCSI. . $149.95'
/25659 Iomega lG8 Jaz Drive $499.95
•Alier S5D Mlr. Mail·in Rebate low Mac 8argains Price $199.95

/'

......S84.49
..........5154.49

• 600 dpi blacll; Up to 6OOx3OO dpl color
• Up to 5ppm B&W; 1.5 ppm color
• Memory: 512 KB • 'll TrueType fonts
Hewlett-Packard #86345

Epson
90488 Epson Mut'·Protocol Elhernellntertace $382.02
83409 Epson Stylus Color SOO Inkjel ponler 5278.31
80668 Epson Stykrs Color 800 Ponter _ ....$449.99
87980 Epson Styius Color Pro Xl

InkJet POOler ...smo.oo
Hewlelf·Packard

89150 HP O<s1<Jet 1600CM Color Ponter .51925.00

868D9 HP DeslrJet 34DCM Portable Prinler $319.99
36166 HP DeslrJe187DCse InkJet Prinler 5499.99
88902 HP DeskWriler 600 Prinler SI49.99
86345 HP OeskWriter 680C Inl<Jet Ponter 5289.99
81666 HP laserJet 6MP Prlnler 5930.02
13691 HP TO·Chamber C~orPrinl canrldge 523.78
IillilllJlillGjfiJ.

.. Bolfery Technology
87494 BTI2·SI0I Ball Chgr VIlli S3OOII90 BaIl $79.60
88751 BTl Aula Pwr Adapter IIPB 5300/190 Series.554.20
93648 8TI P81OO·18OC Univ. Pov.tr Adapler 554.20
08641 8TI P814D·18Oc Povler Charger 57960
85820 Intemal 53001190 8allery 579.60

Curtis
85810 CurlisCase-Lealner .5108.52
8S8D9 Curtis Case - Vir¥ . _.585.80

Double(ase
87119 ZrpPacI< Hard caS! wi

Iomega Zip On 8und~ _ 5227.79
88293 ZrpPack Hard Case .$3D.31

Targu.
07720 Targus Premier llElu,eleallter Case SI42.61
07454 Targus Un..rsai Plfwer800k case 55932

Ade"a
91854 Adessa Soft Touch Keyboard... .. $44.09
90766 Tru·form Exleooe<! Keyboard ...$73.18
85594 Tru·form ExteMe<! Keyboard wlTouchpad ...590.91

Apple
93374 Design Keyboard ..
94461 Extende<! Keyboard II

(olcomp
91861 Drawing S~le II 11Jrl1 wlPressure Pen .$304.22
91869 DrawiflfJ S~te II 11Jr18 wlPressure Pen 5494.94
91864 Drawing S~1e 116<9 wlPressure Pen .5171.78

Gravis
89394 Advarad GravIS FnBud ror Mac _...58l.57
05998 G",,;s MO<JseStick II............ .....540.39

Kensington
89379 Kensinglon Mouse 1.0 S53.03
93618 Kcosi"lton ThinJ<j"l Mouse AD8 _...563.17

Thrustma'ler
95201 ThrustmaSler Righ: Conlrol 5yslem $90.88
95100 Thrustmasler Weapons COOlrol Syslem .556.70

Wocam
90644 AI1Pad II (AD8) w!Dabbler Bundle 5147.63
90643 AI1Pad II (AD81 w"rasino UllraPen 5133.77
90646 AI1Z II 12:<1215erkl) w/Erasing UllraPen 5417.85
90645 Ariz 116'8IADB) w",,~ng UII"Pen S3ll1.71
':bmw;;

For the Best Deals Around!

Ta£I'0RT
PLATlNUM $ 98

:!t.JII' .. ,.........

~...... Only

~_ $9998 .
~-l ~...---:-_._.~- ~~-..dI

Global
Village
Teleport
Platinum 28.8 Refurbished
• 33.6 Kbps - blazing lastl
• can SensIng - taiallax

and voice calls on lhe same line
as your answering machine

• GlollaiFax software for last, easy laxing
• Complete address book
Global Vii/age #82065

1;j:t.',),14t

PerfarmanlI
80103 Pertorman~ 12:< Ext CO Drive ......... .......$249.99
83415 Perlorman~ 200MB c.rl ...... .................554.49
83400 Pertorman~ 4, CO Drive .............................$149.99
83416 Pertorman~ 88MB Carl ..................................$36.69
40359 Pertorman~ SyOuesl Comp EZ135M8 can ..SI9.99

Philips
89805 Philips CD·Recorda~e 74 Min DIs!< .....$7.80

Sony
01140 Sony 3.5' 2301.18 M.D. 512l>'s. ...515.71
14368 Sony CD-R 650M8 74 Min Disk. ......._..57.80
86838 Sony SRS·91 5peal:ers.........................._..$118.00
32604 Sony SR5-PC21 PC Speakers .......................S22.16

SyQuest
00278 SyOuest 1001.18 525'

Removable c.rtridge. ...........S60S.59
97992 SyOuest 2701.18 3.5'

Removable Canodge ......................552.19
02183 SyOuest 441.18 c.n Unlorm:rlled ... ..............$41.29
00183 SyOueSi Can 881.18 ...............$45.59
24910 SyOuest EZ135MB 3.5' carl ridge IO·Pk......$198.89
24909 5yOueSi EZI35M8 35' carlrllge 5·1'1< ........$109.99

Verbatim
21911 Verbatim CD·R 74min 4x .......~. .....................S6.55

Fuji
9-lD94 fUUI3.5· Mf2HD Mac form:rttod

ID-Pi< 1.41.18.... . 55.20
91952 fWI CDR·74 . .$7.80
05717 fu) DG90M 4mm Data Grade Tape 1.95G8 56.49

Iomega
97191 8ernoulli MultiDisk 150MB SiflfJle Cart 594.49
91160 Zip Me<!ia Macloo 3·Pack 549.99
91161 Zip Me<!ia Macloo IO·Pack 5149.99
91159 Zip Media Macloo SiflfJle .517.64

Kyocera
86151 Kyocera CDR·74 .$7.79

AGFA
02135 AGfAArcus II 5canner. Mat version .51875.00
89851 AGfA Studi<r5can II~ G<rIor 5canner $630.48
06686 AGfA StudioStar. . .$968.84
lJ668S AGfA Sl1.<IioStar LE .5791.79

Epsan
91939 Epson ES·l00DC ~Ibed Scanner 5575.51
82673 Epson Expression 636

PfOlessional 5canner 51778.00
82671 Epson Expression 636 E,ecul;,e Scanner ...5858.88

Mlcrotek
06673 5canMal<er E3 .$309.55
06672 5can~1aker E6 Standard S560.55
78912 5can~1aker IIII'IITMA... . 51398.00

UMAX
81853 U\IAX l'oI'leriook 1000 Scanner S3891.oo
83501 U\IAX Vista 5-6E IVIAdolle Pt<ltollElux' ..S291.13
83507 UMAX Vrsta·SI1 IV/Adobe Phalosllop 5716.51
82675 UMAX Vrsta·511 wiPtlolODeI ..5525.51
83503 U\IAX VlSta·56E w,ful Phatosllop SS73.D3

Visioneer
86783 PaperPon V, SCSI Adapler lor Mac S63.60
78931 VlSiarteer PaperPon VX 1'I1SC51 cable .s275.84

FAX: 1 ·206·430·3420
E-Mail Addres.s: mac.bargabu@mlli.cam

707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055·3233
CI997 MZI. Inc. Re.,,,,,. WA All product nomos~ lhis ad are trademartes ,. of II'<Ir ft5ll'C!Ml hOkl",. M rights reserved.

(onnc<iix
Connecli, Cobr Ouickc.m lor Mac 5222.19
Connedi, Ouickc.m lor Macinlosh S93.61

Radius
RadiUS Thunder 30 Video card $2950 00
Radius Video Vision Siudio PCi $313500

mmtt"'t

Hita,hi
RastefOjlS SuperScan MC 20 ..$1385.14
RasterOjls 5uperScan MC 80111" .$1644.33

NE(

NEC Mu~5I'rcC4oo 14' MO~lor 5299.99
NEC Mu~yr< Elloo 21" SI649.90
NEC MulliSyr< 1.1700 Clr Monilor 17' _$169.99

Sony
Sony Mulli",n 1005115' Monilor 5464.11
Sony Mu~isC<1n 1005, 15' Mon~or 5388.89
Sony MultisC<1n 15" Monilor 5350.56
Sony Mu~sC<1n 20051 17' Monrior S771.56
Sony Mullis"n 2005, 17' Monilor .$669.11
Sony Mo~is"" JOOsI 20' Monrior .$1624.00

ViewSonic
Vl<WSon:c 15GA 15' MU~med,a Monrior ....5412.33
ViewSonic 17EA Multime<!ia Mo""or
w/Adapler S614.54
Vl<WSonic 17GA Monilorl
Adapter Buoo;, .................................•.....$715.55
Vl€lvSon~ 17GS Moritorl
Adapter Bundle S63S.14
Vi••vSon~ PT770 17' Color Monrior S739 44

A!mPt

Ba,a

fas~A<c V.34 33.6 faxModem .$102.27
Global Village

P~llerPon Platinum Pro v.J.V
lD-T PC c.rd............ . .$415.48
PowerPon Platinum V.34 PC c.rd 5263.89
T~ePon Inlernel Edition 33.6
faxlModem. ....•..$166.65
TelePon 5peakerPhone Ed. 33.6 Voice .......5244.89

Megahertz
CruiseCard Cellu~r Ready XJack
288 Mac .$229.99

Supra
Supra fAXMcoom V.34 33.6
ExlemaJ MaL SI91 82
SupraExpress 330< Exlerna . .$119.89

US Robotics
Mac & fax Sponsler 14.4 fax!
Data Modems S5S.S3
Mac & Fax Sportster 28.8 V.34 ~..slGG.59
Mac Sportsl~ Voice '.3418.8 5193.13

2ml:

IF YOU
DON'T

SEE IT•••
CALL!

LaGo
laCie Fireball TM 1.180GB Exl SCSI HD $374.89
laCie Fireball TM 1.180GB Inl SCSI HD $306.70
laGio 10 2160M8lnlemal HD .$363.51

MicraTech
M~roTech 1WM8 SyOuest
ExternaIDrM..... . .$364.89
Road RUMer 5OOM8 """lerBook Drive. S511.36
Road Runner 8001.18 P~"erBook DrlV! S615 00

Quantum
lade Fireban TM 2.18G8 SCSllnl HD ......538625

VST
VST Expansion Bay 230MB MD Dr. V
P8 19l1'53oo .$399.06

ParSah
A·l0 Allacl< CD·ROM .543.65

Quolcamm
Eudora Pro Mac . S51.44

Quark

Ouarl<lmme<!ia. . 5585.98
OuarkXPress 3.31 Nalive PowerPC .$635.45

Symonr.,
ACTr 1.5 lor Mac 5149.99
Nonon Ulilrlies 3.2 594.49
Nonon Ulrlrlies 3.2 Upgrade .$38.89
SAM 4.5 Upgrade .$28.89
5uricase 30 Upgraoo .546.69

iVitij

FWB
fW8 PCI sc,,1.llckHammer .$317.31
fW8 SCSI JacJrHarntner ........................•..5434.64

,mug



Iomega 100MB •
Zip Drive (J
• 3 Drives in 1
· Ufted SlOlllgO potenlial

allooMBa dlsI\l
• Had <friv&.fke perlonnancal
• Weighs just about I poond1

• free Zjp Tools soltwar. 
$100 valuel

ONLY!

Ipson PhotoPC 500
• Epsom CoIorTrue processing and ClearView

optics produces sharp 24·b!t colo< images al
640.480 reso!Ullon

• OplionaJ LCD mon~or previews and plays
back images

• E>pandable storage capacity: up 10
200 standard images 35047

----------------
Microtek ScanMaker E3
This alfordable choice provides fast. single-pass
24·bll scanning
• 300 x 600 dpi oprlcal resolulion; 4800 dpi max
• Legal size scanning alea
• FREE ColorlTl sollware

YOUR'J sou a
-.ua.PUTIIi SOlUIIONSI

~---------------~: I QuickBooks 4.0 with . •
I Quicken Business Law Partner . ,

•. _1.... Let Oulckbooks put you In control, showingI 11,::....· you exactly whal's going on In your business. SlIP
I J:... . -Get OUickon Buslnoss Law Partner

(a $29.95 valuo) whon you buy OuickBoo1<s 4.0 36299

1 Phlllps·Magnavox Web TV 366341
Introduce your family to awhole new world:

1World Wide Web access through your lelevision. 1
1Simply hook il up 10 your television and phone line 1

and lei WebTV help you get the mosllrom Ihe
1Inlernet. • One bullon 1
1 . Sun by Remole Internet Access 1

Control • Easy Hook.up
1 . Parental Control • Email 1
L. ::IC::1~~e~l~~~ -J
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N/A 2Jf!JS 214gs

4330MB
S400 rpm

Visa, Master<:ard, Discover American Express: No Surchc
Some day ,hipping available (or personal checks IReslrictian, Of

APSI4000
IBM DCCA·3UOO

APSMSm ......
MlOop:Jhs3.l91 7200 rpm
f.t::""~~~.u~~Ufll(J

APS WD 3000 3020MB
Wl:Sll'rn Digital Cmiar 5200 rJlIll

APSSTm .-
St.-.w1tL'I\.ltr.JC\1tL1 7200 rplll
fm·,\'U:I'Il1.tWk'.tM1~,!r.,!tl

WS HW?Sl(WS
--- --

WS l04~l(JJ99S

MIND-BLOWING 4.3 GIG DEUVERS
APSWD 4300
V lime tested 7200 rpm
V Ultra SCSI interface wilh a5year warranty
Pullhis 7200 rpm dynamo on your desktop and gel
ready for action! II delivers over 4.1 GU of formatted
space to quench the thirst of your data storage needs.

APS M,POWER 603el80™
• 180MHz Motorola® PowerPC 603e processor. 1.2GB hard drive
• lOX CD-ROM • 16MB of DRAM • 1MB of VRAM • Desktop enclosure w/3
PCI slots • 2year limited warranty

603e200™
otorola® PowerPC 603e processor • 1.2GB hard drive

• lOX CD-ROM. 16MB of DRAM &256K L2 Cache. 1MB of VRAM
• Desktop enclosure w/3 PCI slots • 2year limited warranty

APS is now bundling lIisu5" Wrner 4.1 01 no exira (horge
wilh all of ils formolled hard driVel and /A'POwll system.

All M·Powu systems are shipped complete with a floppy drive, ADB keyboard, ADB mouse, printer port,
modem port, ADB port, SVGA monitor port (supporting 14", 15", 17" & 21" monitors), 2PS/2 ports,
5(51 port, IDE bus, AlAPI bus, 16-bit sound output port, rear headphone jack and amicrophone jack to
make computing much more enjoyable. All M·Powr, systems are ready to grow with you-the M.Powr,

The APS M'POWER Line of1

APSMS4300 " ....
Mh,:ropolis 01345 7200 rplll
L:'1J\r~r.~hm~"NInll\11.t

APSQOll ""..
('}!..L1I.IIIUIIl ;\tbs II 7200 rpm
lbW~ll~bIllJllwoolll'ilJlJ

bWorll~ _Iii,,', (....."',
Worlla.., 1••1 _1m Gob1..1

1

Mac-OS

ASK US
FOR THIS WEEK'S

M·POWER
VALUE SYSTEM!

• ]O.d,Ylnont}·.~l"'·hIKllononj,nJJ'SbUnd\lI\\'""f\da(l'(,wJl'ln \'ou:'I\Lhlt\(

;::~~,,~~~~r::z,~Y~I~~~~::~:~T)~~,~:~~:':,:!?-r='II~('7Io
rOJlf\,h m.ll1ultnult'\

'SCS1{abIn)()6d~ut('ly
·Dm'C'-b.Ofh't~'Of~I\\U=~,~wtI1,ltl"4t1oCfffiOI'\,~0I:'
I'QO pmdDCU klund 10 brcXf~XCOfdlnJlU Ibt ,,,mn (If ltv- JWOl'wfs 1Il"llm:.t'f'

• Km.Yd arOtn Wbtrc1IC'I 2Ollo R'W.lXUnlltt.
• IntnnatImW nnfomn mU\I poly loe ;all ~Ippin.lj rhMrn
• Uutd ap.xilin ~l(, fonn,lIItd.
• -'ctu.rol UJIJoCMIpt('Ulm &00 uptap.aorynzy r-t1Ityodf'ptndi.n.C on ~t)l""'.:..au

'~~nd~~~=;~~~:~~=~lnot~
• You n("('\! to Imtal1 'l'l'em wt1'tll",~ppropn.lIe10 p)ulltl.lctllnt'~10l'(,1l1ing (luI hl'\l

dtl\'t''1,

:~~~~~:~~li,:.:t~~I;~~:;:~r~ AU Rllhn Rt~rnd
~c:.~fO-+adl!~n-.

APSQ2100
Quantum A:..::rdxl:.:::lI...:..:Th...:..:'__

APSWD2000
\Vcstttn DIgital EJlICfJlri.~

APSQ3200 ""'"
Quantum Hrdxlll H-t

JUST THE RIGHT CAPACITY!
APS Q 2100
V MR heads, PRMl and Ultra SCSI Technology
V Reliable 4500 rpm mechanism
Breathe nell' life into your 1'0ll'erPC by giving it ..
the extra storage space it needs with the AI'S Q2100. OlJantum'

May 1997 MACWORLD
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CALL FOR YOUR

FREE
Winter 1997
CATALOG

APS (012 12"Cl).1( ~lh,SlIn1l1n.casc

APS Joz/CD-R System 2" r=rdI6X r<OO Q).I(

APS (O-R Pro ·IX 1c<:ordl6X 1m" 0).1(

APS (0 Changerij"., Di><CUCrnlJlh~_" _

APS (O·R 2X ,,-nxd/6X 1.3d m·1(---

Retrospect C1J..R drop In dri\,(!I __.....-

APS (O·R Mastering System 4
:.!.'X n:rord/6X re'.1lI Q).R

BEST VALUE IN CD·RI
APS CD·R
V' 2X record, 6X read mechanism
V' Your choice of Toast, Disuibe or Retrospect
2X recording ~nd 6X CD· HOM playbac~ m~~es
this drive ideal for creating multimedia CDs or
bac~ing up a hard drive.

APS 640 MO 606~m

SIA 23:/1'5
SJA 3m'

N/A 499Cyr

"Monitors ore not included.
'[,11m.': all i'J1'I:UWl:!oI' ,1,1I"t" ba,., ,./U)'cxa'tdpcto'tT Imutll/liHU.

APS At,POWER 604e2001ll

•200MHz Motorola~ PowerPC 604e processor
•2.5GB hard drive .1 OX CD-ROM •32MB of DRAM &512K L2
Cache •2MB of VRAM •Tower enclosure
w/5 PCI slots. 2year limited warranty

"'"
APS is now bundling Hisus" Wriler 4.1 01 no exIra charge wilh
all of ils formoned hard drives and M'Pow!I syslems.

Call 800-945-4920
Visit our Web Page at http://v.rww.apstech.com/
International Sales: (816) 920·4109 1i hi' ~ec no ogles

Circle 62 on reader service card

1GB REMOVABLE!
API Jaz ~:;;;
V' Hard drive performonce
V' Huge 168 capacity on removable media
Rivaling the perform~nce of many fixed.platter
h~rd dis~ drives, the AI'S Jaz is perfect for your
removable storage needs.

APSAIT
&runW/OC

APSlll
4null OI1S-2,\utoiooder

~:~ID ,."

APStliilJmy .."
4mml)l)S.2Autol..oa<k.'f

APS~Pro ...
D~2& -

APS At,POWER 603e240N

•240MHz Motorola® PowerPC 603e processor •2.5GB hard drive
.1 OX CD-ROM' 24MB of DRAM &512K L2 Cache'l MB of VRAM·
Tower enclosure w/5 PCI slots
•2year limited warranty

603e180 and the 603e200 desktop systems have four internal bays, while the M,POWER 603e240 and
the 604e200 tower systems have eight internal boys. These features and many more make
the APS M,POWER system the best value.
'Monilors are nol included. Filling all available drive blTf! may exceed powerlimilolions.

yare Now I11C111ded FREE
itll APS M'PmvER systems..

tPerformance Mac OS Computer Systems!
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20/19" RESOLUTIONS

17/16" RESOLUTIONS

Radius Thunder II & IV GX Cards
Radius Thunder 3D
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600
Radius ThunderPower 30/1920
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600

21" RESOLUTIONS

Radius 24-bit cards
Radius PrecisionColor 24X
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever"
Thunder 24 & Thunder 24/GT*
Radius LeMans GT
SuperMac Ultura LX*

.RasterOps Horizon 24*
I RasterOps Prism GT
~ Radius PrecisionColor 8XJ
I 'OSP Available

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION

COLOR CALIBRATORS

Radius 24-bit video cards
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP
SuperMac Futura SX
RasterOps 24 MX

Radius 24-bit cards
. SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V
; Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK
SuperMac Futura MX
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning
SuperMac Spectrum 8
PowerView/SuperView lor Powerbooks

SuperMac Display Calibrator
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator

1600x1200 PCI & NUBUS

• 1600. 1200 to 640 • 480 resolutions
• MPEG video playback
• 128·bi! wide archlteclure
• 2MB Inle~eaved VRAM. upgradeable 104MB

Radius PhotoEngine
• Four AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs
• Accelerates Photoshop Rlters
• Up 10 15. acceleration on alt Mats
• MacUser EdltOl's Choice
• Available in Daughtercard or NUBUS versions

"i Radius Photo Booster lor Quadra/PDS or Rockets
SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas



6100/60 5979 from 5795
6100/66 5999 lrom 5799
WG6150 51445 Irom 11249
7100/66 51299 IrOO1 5949
7100/80 51399 from 51049
8100/80 11699 lrom 11325
8500/120 51699 lrom 11425
7600/132 11729 lrom 51475,

*Rebate Prices available with qualifying monitor or card purchase!! *

UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION - ~,

SUPERMAC SERIES
~

:' ~~

:O/i BUNDK StarMafNCPU ONLY REBA ~--- -.:-0 ---=- -- BUNDLIC500/180 603e1180 51349 lrom 51149 =- CPU ONLY REBAn~ C6001180 603e1180 51695 lrom 51285 ~
~
-=c: C600/200MHz 603e/200 51995 lrom 51899 ~ 3000/1600T 603e/160 51095 lrom 11035-=c:cc: C600/240 603e/240 52295 lrom 51549 cc: 3000/160MT 603e/160 51149 Itom 11089cc:

J700/150 604e/150 52795 from 11859 cc: 3000/1800T 603e/180 51249 Itom 11135

a C
J700/180 604e/180 53095 from 52125 B

C 3000/180MT 603e/180 51395 Itom 11275

~ 5900/180/604e/180 53199 from 52839 3000/200DT 603e/200 11495 from 11339
~ S900/200/604e/200 53399 Irom 52915 cc: 3000/200MT 603e/200 51695 Irom 11325
~ S900/225MHz 604e/225 53899 Irom 53355 :=is 3000/240DT 604e1240 52195 lrom 11949
Z S900/180DP 604e1180 53899 Irom 53329 =-- 4000/160DT 604e/160 51595 from 51339
c=t S900/200DP 604e/200 14499 Irom 53855 Ls:t 4000/160DT 603e1160 51795 lrom 51519- - 4000/200DT 604e1200 12495 from 51949

4000/200MT 604e1200 12695 lrom 52145
*FREE ClarisWorks, Netscape Navigator & tnternet Access with every CPU purchase II * PRICES CHANGE FREOUENITY • CAll FOR TOOAY'S BEST OEALII

APPLE SYSTEMS APPLE SYSTEMS

4400/200MHz 51699 from 11429
7200/120 51349 lrom 51125
7300/180 52699 Irom 52299
8600/200 53199 Irom 52709 I 0

9600/200 53699 lrom 53145
9600/200MP 54699 lrom 54015 •
8500/120 51699 Itom 51425
7600/132 51729 Irom 11475

*Rebale Prices available with qualilying monitor or card purchase I! *

TRUEVISION Targa 2000
• 16-bit audio up to 48KHz
• NTSC: 30 frames/50 fields per second,

o • Supports PAL broadcast standards

Other Truevision Products:
• larga 1000/2000 Pro
• BRAVADOlTarga 1000

Video Vision Studio, pel and Nubus
• 24blt Full·Screen, Full·Motion Video C' JILL cOR
• Includes Adobe Premiere and VideoFusion 11 n
• Breakout bar supports dual input BEST PRICE!!

Video Vision Studo Array 4·12GB $fNSTOCK!
l-!~'l'\.\_, ..."

Radius Spigot Pro AV $999
• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video
Includes Apple AV card!

~ Radius Spigot Power AV $799
Includes Apple AV card!

~ Video Vision Telecast
" • Full·motlon, broadcast-quality video
j • Available as upgrade for Video Vision Users

~ miroMOTION DC30 M·JPEG PCI video capture & playback

1 Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere

. VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi
".",,=:c==="""'""',





- ~SOC. Director of Development
Opera Contact Macworld on

how to advertise.
(800) 888-8622

Bible Study on Disk or CD·Rom
Full Featured, Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981

we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them wilh tlle tools they need.

Call for aFREE catalog, hnpJIwww.brs-inc.comlbible
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy, #304, Austin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541

.'
GENEALOGY.~9FTWA~~.

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
One-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services
tor any size business, Our accounting programs range from
ba>ic to sophisticated mu~i-user systems plus Point of Sale,
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or
e-mail usatinf~maxwortd.com.

MAX COMPUTERS' (800) 656·6299
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

hltp:IIWlwl.maxworld,com/· Fax (415) 695-0257

REUNION'
The family tree software rated best by Macworld (6195),
MacUser (1196), MacHome Joumal (4195). Create large wall
charts, perfect for family reunions! To order call
MacWarehouse (800)255-6227. Free demo on CIS, AOL (key
word: roots) and our Web sile: hltpJNiwwleisterPro.COm.

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
P,O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

tel: (717)697-1378' e-mail: info@LeisterPro,com

COMPUTER TRAI~ING

RELIGION

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Video 'n'aining for MACS
Clearly explained, easy-to-tolloVi 4-tape set shows how to use
your Mac more productively. Covers the Mac OS, word
process, spreadsheets, file-management tips, much more!
400 minutes of expert training for only $89,95,
VisalMasterCard, 30-Day Money Back Guarantee.

SCRIBBLERS MEDIA, INC.
1775 N, State Street· Girard, DH 44420

(800) 860-2324 (24hrs) • www.scribblers.com

• \ 0,-;1 ,:1- . -. I.. ·r..

SHOPPER
Macworld.

'Harvey Communication Measurement Report

DIRECTORY

LC STEREO GLASSES $99.95!
liquid crystal shutter glasses 11'/ controller & software

True Stereoscopic 3D, in color, for games and modeling
Supports Apple's Game Sprockets (included)

Plugs into standard Mac video port; powered by ADB
Up to 4 users: extra glasses just S49,95

MACADAPT
Visa/MC/AmEX/Disc' 510-525-0789' fax:525-5740
jzjames@macadaptcom • hltp:llwww,macadaptcom

INSURES YOUR MAC
The Computerowners .... insurance policy repairs or replaces
laroware, media and purthased software, S49 ayear Wiers up
oS2,000 ot equipment against theft, fire, accidents, power
;urge, natural disasters and more! S50 deductible, Call for
mmediate coverage or information, 1-800-800-1492.
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc,

5760 N, High Street, PO Box 656
Columbus, Ohio 43085

3D GAME HARDWARE

, ,

COMPUTER INSURANCE

Macworld. []JDwrnrn

POWERBOOK BATTERIES & RAM

Your Best Battery & RAM Source!
From PB 100 to 3400, Mac Plus to Power Mac 9600, Erudite

,as what you need at prices thai won't slow you down, We tea
lure power products from BTl and Absolute and memory from
Viking - all new & backed by warranty. Call, e-mail or shop

online tor your best price! VisaIMC/AmexlOiscover Accepted,
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP,

409 Grand Ave., Englewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com.wlwl.epc-online.com

"T his is my favorite section of the magazine.
I read these ads more than the regular ones.

I love to shop and compare prices."*

Family Heritage File ™
Most powerful and easy genealogy program, Rated "BEST" by
\Iacl'lorld. Designed by genealogy prolessionals • Graphic
'edigree, Descendants, Families, Individuals, Marriages,
Surnames' Unlimited Info/Individual' Export· GEDCOM
, JewisM.OS features. Demo $7, Free lit Pak.

STAR·COM MICROSYSTEMS
Order Direct· Visa/MC OK • 801-225-1480

Windsor Park E" 25 W 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057



Business Operations Barcode • Inventory Management • Survey Software • Discount Software MaclIJorld.
SHOPPER

• Easy 10 USC

• Intuitive
• Powerful

the Point of
Sale leader!

oIIIJI11~1~~1117
SYNEX

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE PRO
Create EPS graphics for your desktop
publishing documents. Call for a free
demo disk and gel the lnfonnaUon you

need to make an Intelligent
purchasing decision
for Mac or Windows.

Tel: 1-(800)714-4381
1- (818) 346-6350

Fax: 1- (818) 346-1890

Cl:I rb Works Sol ~
CI:1rlS f'ilem;lkcr I'ro 2.1/~,v 575/150
t'nlclnl Dcsi:;1\ P.dllll.'f ·1.0 523~

Ray Drc.llll Studio 4.1 5220
rrnclal Dcsi.g.n LA'I,llkr S200
Oll1l\il·:~"r.: Pro ;.0 5$(;0
Ol1l1tlrOrlll 2.0 $ 1G0
Canv:u 5 5255
$11';11:1 Sludio I'h> 2.0 $425
StraIn Mcdb I';lillt S250
SIr:lln Vision 3D S W~)

Wlll.:OIll Tablel SSSC:\I.ISSS
Tnl(.°viJion Ta~ 11.'\.1('1 S5SC:\WSS

Tnlc\·i.,lo!, Tarsa 2000/1'r" S. S~AI.I.sSS Bus. Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00 PM PST
InSIgllia ~f1wll1dvws S)SCAI.ISSS I
Global \·iII.\,;c1US IWwlics ,"-,krn, S5SCill.I.sss Visa Me Discover. Am Ex

Powerbook BloWQut .' .', .
I~OOc 16/IGB/CLJ SSSCill.LSSS PrICeS valid whIle supplies last.
1400cs IGI1GB/CO 555CAI.LSS5 Prices :Ht: subjcci 10 change without notice.
J-tOO\."S 1611GB SSSCAI.LSSS Call for items nol listed.

5305
S299
$225
S29!l
5325
5325

5!JO
59!)! 199

SSSCill.l.SSS
$79

5550
5SSCAI.I.SSS

$215
5200
Sl so
$250
5299
5275

j\t\ac)"oll1edia

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Oirct:lor 5 (wi Shockwave>
Sludio 21 r\ulhorv:~Ir(:
rr'chand 7,0 (wi Welor t:ffccts)
rl"mli.~ntphl;r 4,1
XKcs 2
1::<It'cllIc 3D
rn."t:h:md Gr.tphic Sludio
SoulIdf.dil 16 Deck 11

PhOIUShop ....0
l'.~-;.~lltnkcr 6.5
Jlhlstr::llor G.O
l'fCllIic:r 4.2
After [{fcrls 3
rr:II1lCIIl.r1kc:r :;
,\crob:1l rro 3.0
Slrc:ullIlincJl'crslwsioll 4.0
,\(ICf Hli-'cls Studio Bundle
i',~~C:llIill

DTP Coordinator.

Clayton Haberman 415.978.3132
c1ayton_haberman@macworld.com

Category Page No.

Peripheral Products .....206-20B
Cables
Cd Labeling
Digital Media
Input Devices
Magnetic Media
Mobile Computing
Software Publishing

Services 235-236
Data Recovery
Digital Production
Repair
Color Printing

Systems & Peripherals •..208-228

Account Managers ..800.888.8622

Carol Johnstone . .415.978.3152
caroljohnstone@macworld.com

Shannon Smith .. .415.974.7414
shannon_smith@macworld.com

Niki Stranz ..... .415.978.3105
nikUtranz@macworld.com

5225
SH9cJ..

$125c3.
5250

S2H5 e:l.

S225
SSSCAI.LSSS

$175
SSSCAI.I.sSS
SSSCAILSSS
SSSCt\lLSSS
SSSCAI.LSSS

Put Your Customer's
Thoughts at Your Fingertips

Introducing the world's easiest to use survey software.
,. Expert Helper built-in .,. fast and easy data entry
,. one command tabulation ,. works on the Web tool

~,~_.
PowerTab
Only $199

Microsoft

Cord Ur;lW (j.CI (CD)
Corcl OificdWrllUriI (CIJ)
Word Pcril.'cl :~.5(Cl»

QUrlltro 1'1'0 «('U)
l'rC'$(.:nlaliol1s(CO)
Corel Graphics r;ld; (CU)
Vl,,'lllura ( OJ

.\t5 Office ·1.l1 (\Vont. f::«"cl. PvWCrp.Jillt)

I\,1S Word 5.0/(;.0 I
MS heel 5.0/"owcrpoinl 4.0
MS Projc!cl ".0
.\lS Office Win 95/WIII ~7

orel

Software Blowoullll

Tel:1-800-714-4381

Ad Trafficking Coordinator.
Brian Mullin .... .415.267.1735
brian_mullin@macworld.com

Try our FREE demo at: www.powerknowledge.com
Call toll-free to order: (888) PWR·KNOW

Communications!
Networking 203

Cross Platform

Category Page No.

Business Operations .•...200-202
Bar Code
CD Production
Discount Software
Inventory Management
Print Utility
Survey Software
Video/Display

Education/
Entertainment 203-205

Astrology
Discount Software
Games
Music
Religion

Graphics •••..............202
Clip Art
Digital Art
Games

Memory & Upgrades ....22B-234
Memory Upgrade
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CD Production • Dar Code • Video/Display Business Display

Mon.·Fr!.
6:30am-5:30pm PST

24-hr. Fax: 415·986-3817
E·Mall:

sates@panollghl.com
Panolloht Olsplay

Sy1lems. Inc..
P.O. 801 1909-10.

San Francisco. CA 9-1119
415-772-5800

Proxima L1ghlbook ZO
·800 x 600. 250 lumens
• 10 Ibs. DataNJdeo/Audio
• Sub-Compact size $4,995

Pannonlc l·Z!l1
• 640x480. 300 lumen
• polY'Si LCD, zoom
• DalaIVldeo/audio: $3,495

Telex P-400
• 800x600, 400 lumen
• poly-SI LCD, pOlYer zoom
• DalaIVideo/audio: $6,495

Toshiba 411 Mulll·Proleclor Epson 5000)3500
·800 x600 pcAy-Si. 500 lIlmens .800X600 & 640x480
• Projector .Document Camera ·450 &650 Lumens. 14·151bs
• DaIa'AudioNidoo1Joc: $7,995 • DaIa'AudioNldeo $7,!l95Mi,995

We carry all the top brands!

•
1±I.~:Ei
""10' Crldll Catds Accepted

• Trustworthy
technical
guidance
and support

• Quick
delivery

• Money-back
guarantee

• Tremendous
selection of
all leading
projectors

• Sales. leases
or rentals

• Discount
prices

If you make presentations, calf us. We specialize in projection
products and we'll take the time to assist you In finding the one

that's right lor you. No hype. Just knowledgeable, friendly service.

,EXPERT ADVICE IS NOT CHEAP

IT'S FREE!

~~fight
http://www.panelight.com

+?+!, ?tiffl+ fir @@ft .PiI,ngi.!,!!.
.54·;;1f :1# ,I,d'; @bl,,'. ffl!.i

Call for Free Catalog (800) 726-3599

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLe 47S ON READER SERVice CARD

8 FlexWare
M

ODAccounting
FI£XIBLE POWERFUL FAST

tv1acOS based, HgtrErd, MLJlti.User, true cfunVserver ac:x:wnling software. Twelve
fast. illegratro m:xJUes. CustcrnizaIle~am fnarrials. ExIenstve fealue set.

PONeIfuI!cds to gf}N'JOOT1lSress, Q!I Rx free rnitiJl'a:lia deroo CD-ROM,

I~m~ I T~~~:: ~r!ffiJ:, Emt~cnn •• '~
••• '. ,.... Woo: 'MWI.fIexwareill.cnn •



Business Operations Print Utility

GraphiCS Clip Art • Digital Art • Games

The makers of the most powerful printing software in the world".

;'~:~~~:t;;;{e~~~~~ic~paperr' I-nf€:-',. IitlX;ee~. f'M
now bring you the most ~
powerful and the most
easy-to-use printing
software in the world... S~ up lUUf~'<l~ .•.

'11,/~ IS

+~~ ~ ",tlCf'

I--_..... y,. {","

CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macworld.
SHOPPER

DISCOVER A NEW WAY

TO SHOP!-

Find exciting product offers at the
Web Shopper on

MaC
The Essential Macintosh Website.

www.macworld.com/buyers/guide
Contact your

Macworld sales
representative

for details.

(800) 888-8622

Detailed Networks in
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0!
With over 330 professionally drawn
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users
immediate access to clip art symbols for
LANs, WANs, computing, pes,
telephony and patching and cabling.
Also included are flow charting ymbols
as well as mapping graphics to depict
your networks geographically. Available
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's
complete clip art library is easily
impOlted into most Macintosh
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to
order your copy toda)/!

t]
t]f3

t]t]t]

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SHOPPER

MuSic • Astrology Education/Entertainment
Cross Platform Communications/Networking

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

Maps &Atlases

Education

Multimedia Tools

Web Design

Creative Arts

Entertainment

Games

and more...

;w."--

EDUCORP Direct

7434 Trade Sireet

Son Diego, CA

92121·2410

For your FREE EDUCORP

Direct cOlolog jusl fill oul

and moil this form 10:

Link-up to our website:
www.educorp.com _

/fJ EDUCORP Direct
-rY 1010: 1619) 53tl-9999' Fox: 1~5362J45 •. ......

MW4J

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Vi.il u. at Sunhell Compuler & Gomes Show - Booth #229
Seybold New York - Booth # /32

Please Send my FREE Catalog to:
Name:
Company: _

Address:



lET's EXPlORE lHE FARM
by GT Interactive
Cap.'1J,es a~ the excite
menl 01 a real wc:xking
form. Visit the big red
born, v.1llch a cow being
miled, &~p harvest
the com &feed the pi,t,
53794 $11

FISCHER'S EROTIC
EtlCYClOPEDIA
by Dream Co/cher
Brings Iogeiler _ 1000
pdJes &rrcMes~
5ef1Eng 31CO )llQ'Hi

e-c& I-ooy. FlEd~
bri-d.ng~.

52694 $27

DERRAT SORCERUM
0/ f#i<ins kinc:tw
Aworld you're already
familiar wilh, explored
10 its farthesl franliers,
filled with !ecrets, sar·
cery &swcrdplay,

56320

HARPOOtl '97
0/ Inlerodive Nagic
With new displays,
updated &added
scenarios &a more intu
itive approach, Harpoon
'97 will continue 10 tes!
your growing ex~rlisel

54256 $44

CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG
byMGM/UA
Pul the pedal 10 the
meiol behind the wheel
01 the legendary cor on
a journey tivough Tinke<
Town while learning
how Ihings work.

55104 $26

$24
Grear Wor $24
55066

$24
$24
$20
$24

I~,,;;I

Mysterious
World,
55077

North vs.
South
55385

Mysteries
of Nature
55051
legends of
Artu.
55065

Napoleonic
Waf)
55085

All MOVIE GUIDE 2
by Corel
Tokes you 10 the heart 01
rnovie<ooking with updo~
ed listings for more ilan
100,000 fea:ure films,
documenlotiel, vi~ &
mode for TV movie,.

55514 $18

SHAOOAN
Journey through 0

lond of wizards, myth,
&magical wonders

on 0 hero', quest
10 res ore Ihe Five
Kingdom, 10 their

~,~ original
JREADY.§<JPT ,plendar.

$36 56954 $36

NAPOLEONIC WARS: Thi, i, the aUlhoritative accounl of Ihe turbulenl period
which sow the ri,e of an unknown Corsican ,oldier 10 Ihe pinnacle of
Imperial greatness.
THE GREAT WAR: The definitive inleractive account of The Greal War, from
the foleful ,hal of the assassin's gun at Sarajevo 10 Armis 'ce Day in 191 B.

NORTJi '/S. SOUTH: An interactive record of the American Civil
War, from the opening ,hats 01 Fori Sumler 10 the confederate
surrender at Appoma~ax.

MYSTERIOUS WORLDS: Avirlual world beckons &losl citie" ancienl ,ile"
paranormallale, &my,lerious crealures await discovery. Acompendium of
Ihe bizarre &Ihe unexplained,
THE LEGENOS OF ARTHUR: Open the door 10 lhe mystical world 01 Camelot
with a compref~nsive inlJoduclion 10 Arlhur, Guinevere &Merlin.

MYSlERIES OF NATURE: Experience the wonder, beauty &
excilemenl in the lives 01 the slJange,1 inhobilants oflhe
animal kingdom in three documenlaries: Hunter &Hunled,
Senses, &Flight.

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERvrCE CARD

35174

DRAGotl's LAIR II
Only you, Dirk the
Daring, can ,ave
the beautiful
princes, Daphne
~om the evil wizard
Mordrac, who
plans to
marry her.

Business Hours: Mon·Fri 8om-lOpm; Sat 8om-5pm; Sun 12pm-5pm.
Mail Orders to: 800 United CD ROM Drive, Urbano, IL 61802

CONTACT US!

CompuServe: 76043,1605 http://www.uniledcdrom.com
America On·Line: UNITEDCD Fax back 1-217-352-8123
Inl'l orders 1-217-337-8532 Fax orders 1-217-337-8531

AI0ATTACK 1.1
Ba~le ogainst ile

be,t of modern day
warfore in f1e

world', toughesl,
uglie,1 airborne
os,aull vehicle

eYer.

VISA

(ODE M05

• While supplies lasl. Shipping <harges ,pply t, fr" ,ff01,
"Ord", received as 1'1. as 9:30 pm (m) ror 7nd d,y ,Ir.

Cell for ,ther d.odllne limes.
Sp.dol ,ffers, item o,oilobility ond pri,es moy vory

o((ordlng I' fermol ,nd 0" subi"t 10 ,hong. wilhout
nor.e, All prices '" U.S. dollars. HoI respoOlibt. fer inod..,·
tent enon.

A10 CUBA! 3USER
LAII PACK
A10 for threeI
Includes full ver,ion
oIA10Cubo& lwo
additional network
serial numbers
allowing up 10 Ihree
~ayers (Ner a lAN
nelwa~.

53169



We will beat an advertised Price * Latest Version & Full Packa es
KptBlyce 2.0.................................... $119
live Picture 2.5.1............................. $199
M.Y.O.B 7.0...................................... $49
MTropolis 1.1.1.................................. $495
Mac Academy Tutorial Videos....... $35
Mathcad 6.0+ 5149
Mathemotica 3.0 5tudenl.............. 5149
Matlab 4.0 Student 599
Mavis Beacon Teoches Typing 2.0 $35
MediaPaint 1.2 $199
MeshPaint 3D 1.6........................... $315
Mosaic 1.43 $249
Mouseman Cordless $69
MovieAa 2.0.2 $349
Myrmidon 1.1 $35
NetObjects Fusion 1.0 $249
Nisus Wmer 5.0 $99
Now utilities 6.5............................. $55
OmnlPage Pro 7.0 $329
Overture 2.0.1 CAll
PhotoTooIs 1.0 $85
Paser 2.0......................................... $95
Presenter 3D 3.6............................ $995
QX-TooIs2.0.................................. $85
Quickeys 3.5 $85
Ram Doubler 2.0............................ $55
5PSS 6.1 5tudenl.............................. $99
SoflWindows 95 4.0........................ $269
SoundEdn 16+ Deck II $249
Speed Doubler 2.0 $55
Spring Cleaning 1.0 $49
Studio Effects 1.0 5349
Stuffit Deluxe 4.0 569
StyllsIl.0 585
SuperCard 3.0 5129
System 7.6 Software...................... $85
TelePort Plaftnum 336 Exl.............. 5169
Textllridge Pro 96 5159
Umax S9OOVl800P System $429
umox VlSla-S6E SCannerw/MDL $299
Us Robotics Sports1er 56k External $209
Virex 5.7 $49
Wacorn Art Z II 12x12 Serial Tablet $399
Wacom Art Z 116x8 Adb Table!..... $285
Wacorn ArtPod 114x5 wlDblr 2.0.. $149
WordPerfect 3.5.1............................ $69

$249
$1849
$199
$99
$149
$649
$199
$79
$149
$125
$179
$59
$89
$249
$69
559
$169
$299
$249
$219
$89
$299
$299
$149
$249
$249
$165
$129
$125
$199
$149
CAll
$199
$169
$109
$69
$89
$119
$229
$89
$129
$329
$349
$85
$49
$85

Visit our NEW Web Site!!
hflp:llwww.swsonline.com

18 Perfect People ..
Agio Arcus II ..
Alias Sketchl 2.0.2 ..
Astound 2.0 .
Aurarix 2 ..
AU1haIwore 3.5.1 ..
Au10CAD R12 W/fJrre .
B8Edn 4.0.2 ..
Berserk1.0 ..
Baris Effects 2.1.. ..
Canvas 5.0 .
Claris Organizer 2.0 ..
ClorisWarks 4.0.5 .
Coda Anale 3.7 .
Colage 2.0.1 ..
Conflict Ca1cher 4.0 .
CorelDRAW Sune 6 .
Cubose Audio XTNST ..
Cydanlsl ..
DeBabelizerTooIbox 1.6.5 ..
DenaGraph 4.0 ..
Director 5.0.1. ..
DrawingS/ate II 12x12 ..
Elastic Reolity 1.2 ..
Elechidmage Student 2.5 ..
Encore 4.1.1 ..
EndNote Plus 2.1 wlEndUnk..
FastTrackSchedu1e4.0l ..
AnaIDraft4.1 ..
Aashl.0 ..
Fontagrapher4.1.3 ..
Foon Z 2.8.2 ..
Fractal Detaller 1.0 .
FreeHand 7.0 ..
Hard Disk ToolKit 2.01 .
HomePage 2.0 ..
HyperCard 2.3.5 ..
HyperStudio 3.0 ..
Infini-D3.5 ..
Insplrotlan 4.1c .
Japanese language Kit 1.2 ..
Jmp3.1.5 ..
KPT Anal Effects 3.0 .
KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .
Kars Power Goa 1.0 .
Kars Power Tools 3.0.2 .

FreeHand Graphics
Studio 7

Electriclmage
2.7.5 Broadcast

Hi-Speed Rendering

COdeWarrior 11

Includes FreeHand 7.
I'ontographer. Exteme 3d. and Xres

MiniCad 6.0

,"" ......
•I~t.. ,j

1'0)0_.....-

Artist's Dream Bundle
Wacom II 6x8 & Painter 4.0

Eye Candy 3.0
Photoshop Plug-in that
contains several filters

Flle~~~
FileMaker Pro 3.0

#1 Relational Database

20/30 Cad Software

StudioPro 2.0
3D Modeling and Rendering

C/C++ Programming

LightWave 3D 5.0
Modeling & Animation

Call for FREE Catalog!
(800) 831-2295

Includes Complete Price Ust & Free Product Info.

"SA~le DAY SHIPPING ON MOST rrms.
"ADOr~l':.SYMANTOC & MICROSOI'1' PRODUCTS

AVAIlABle TO QUALIFIeD STUDI!NTS.
TEAmeRS & SCllooLS.

"S01ool PURCI1ASE ORDeRS lVELCOMe.
"NO SUROlARGe QN CRf.",rr CARPS.
"IBM & ~lAC PROOUi"i"oO.' AVAIlABLE.

II 1750 Brielle Ave, Unit A-2

1 800 831 2296 Ocean, NJ 07712
~ ., .,. PHONE (908) 695-2100
~..... FAX (908) 695-9371

E-MAIL: SFTSWSAOL.COM
CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Peripheral Products Input Devices • Magnetic Media
Macworld.
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~
PH A~ [W RII [R."

Better than CD-R!
Two Drives in One!
Both Rewritable PD & CD·ROM
Toray's Phasewriter Dual - the 650MB
rewritable optical drive and 4X CD-ROM
player in a single device! The rewritable fea
ture makes it an ideal solution for running
applications, file arcl1iving, multimedia
authoring/editing, and as a backup system.
Plus, this PO-CO-ROM drive supports all
your favorite CD's: Audio, Photo CD,
Multimedia games, and CO-i movies.
Switch between PO and CD media without
rebooting. SCSI interface.

Internal Drive
PO Drive & 2 PO Cartridges!

......... !!!II,::m!:.,II!!
ph 405-789-0888, fax 405-495-4598

1 .800.654.4058

SyQuest
EZ-135 cart. ....19.95
Jaz
1GB cartridge..95.00
Zip
100MB cart..... 13.95

4mm
Sony 120m 19.95
TDK 90m 6.00
8mm
Maxell 112m 6.50
MaxeIl160m 13.95

(·OSCKa
Optical disks
M0230 fmt... 10.50
M0128 fmt 9.25
M01.2 48.00

CD·R74 &
accessories
CD-A's Call
Marking pen 3.99
Labels, 20/pk 5.50
CD wipes 5.50

Gacall~
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Digital Media • Software Publishing • CD Labeling • Cables Peripheral Products

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Catalog Online @ www.scsipro.com

SCSIVue'''Active Digital Switch
S SI Benehu:

It • Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers
~ • At1ach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer

COMPATIBLE Features:

• 2·1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs

The SCSI Solution Company
3101 Whipple Rd.• Union City. Ca. 94S87 • Ph: 510·471·6442 • Fax 510·471·6267

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCSI Vue'" Teflon Custom Inter
8enefits: Features:
• less Errors. Ultimate Performance • Perfect 90 Ohm Impedanc Ma
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality. Triple Pronged Connector

Custom Internal Cables in 1 DAY!

Benefits:
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems' Analyzes Signal Quality
Features:
• Active Regulation' Supports 68 Pin, SO Pin
• Status Indicators' Gold Contacts Ultra SCSI Std. & Wide Compat!

SCSI Vue'" Gold Diagnostic Cables
8enefin: Features:
• No Loss Of

Important Data • Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design)
• Faster Performance' Double Gold 20u' Plated Connectors

m: • Test Cable Integrity' Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, SO & 68 Pin
39 Over 40 Cable Styles In Stock From:

39

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"MEDIA SUPPLY 800-944-4CDR
r:10-458.9100' Fax: 610.458.9464 www.mediasupply.com

TDK • FUJI • SONY

HARD DRIVES
SEAGATE ST15150N •
4.3 GO $1048 ~

MICROPOLIS 1991 A/V
$878 ,._.__ ..!!.._~_~_~. !1?~~ ._, 4 MM 60/90M $5.25n.25

sa98l~!!_~~!~~!_!~~!¥P_~_1_!~!..~_"'.~~!~!J4 MM 120M $22
$838 8 MM 112/160M $5.75/12
S738 CDR 74M $7.251
$708 !lliill C DlT 213/3XT/4 $35/41/55/99
$548 DISTRIBUTER I 1024 BIS 650 MB $42

OF 1024 BIS '.3 GB 549
~78 STORAGE '024 BIS 2.6 GO $15
~~98 PRODUCTS CALL

FOR
TAPE!

OI'TlCAL .
UBRARJES

Wf HAYf THf LOWfST CD-R PRlCfS!

~: :..25 ~
)AZ DRIVES
~439·95

JAZ ~88.95
CARTRIDGE

~
PRfSS-1T ~65·95 ZIP ~12·9S
CD-LADHER CARTRIDGE

VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR WEEKLY UPDATED MACWORLD SPICIALSI

14JHX&6X
SONY' IDK • YIRWIM
OJIlllM PllIHTlHli A!.lUBlI

4X (D-R ~199
SYQUIST ~24.95
230 El flYER



Models for 1400,
5300/190, 500, &

100 series

Orders: 800-682-4987

CIRCLE 4S1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 4'9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~S!R~!AS
~S~~ M~cs fric~o to Mm
HP oeskWriter_..__ ,S179 LC/lCiI/LClII. S199/249/299
Image Wriler 11... ,S169 IIcx or IIsi S299
PersonalLW NT ,S299 IIci/Ilvx. ,S389/449
LW IIg· photograde $799 Quadra 61O/660AV S599/749
LW IInl/ntx 5399/499 Centris 660AV S749
PB 140/145 .5499/549 6100/66 8/350/CO 5899
PB 160/165C ..$599/899 5260/100 16/800/CO...$1099
pB 180/180c. .$899/1099 BIOO/BOAV 48/500/CD .$1499
PB 520/540 51099/1499 PB SOD 8M6 upgrade._._._..-SS9
Classic/Classic 11....5299/399 IIsi/eenlris NuBus adapICl..S29/39
Color Classic. ,SS99 PowelSook Floppy Driv SB9 .

SHOPPER
laCUJorld.

pOWERMAC

• Fl'(' NoteBook Enhancements Catalog
• Foreign telephone adaptors
• Monitor stands

'lIde in III con'er1 ~our Pm'erBIl"k WlI complete
de "WI' ,)stelll. ,lide uut fur po rta bill I} !

• Eliminates tbe need for a desktop ('Omputer
• Fnsl, reliable connections every time
• Dock/undock in St'Conds
• Low cost
• Eliminates cable confusion
• SUllports all rear ports
• Adds unly 3" to rear of PB when docked

7300/,60 52299
73001200 52699
86001200 CALL
96001200 CALL
72001760018500/95001 CALL

PRINTERS
LWRITER 121640 CALL
LWRITER 4/600 5889
HP6MP CALL
HP ,600 C/PS CALL
HP4MV $2699
STYLEWRITER 1500 CALL
STYLEWRITER 2500 5349
DESKWRITERS CALL

POWERBOOK
1400CSlI21750 52479
1400CSII6f750CD 52899
1400C/117 CALL \1400CI133 CALL

UMAX 1SUPERMAC
POWERBOOK590L CALL

S900D CALL 1400'sSCANNERS
MICROTEK SCANNERS CALL MOTOROLA
VISTA/S6E SOHO 5279 STARMAXPOWERLOOK II 5'729
HP SCANJET 4C 5939 3000 & 4000
EXPRESSION 636 $1389 SYSTEMS
AFGA SNAPSCAN 5329 Are Here Now!AFGAARCUS II 51899

MONITORS See Us ForAPPLE 1710AV 51049
APPLE 1705 $779 All Your Software
CPD2ooSF2 5799 Needs!
PRECISION 1TSR CALL
PRECISION.2,"SR 53299
THUNDER COL. CALL
CPD 15SF CALL

NEC
NEC '7XV $779
NEC 17XP CALL
NEC 21XE 51899
NEC 21XP Performas 52'99

6360 $,499
64001180 CAli
64001200 CALL
APPLE SUPERDRIVE $149

INTERNAL I Wlnt EXCt'IANGE

cBVT
SAVE ON USED &

DEMOMACS

(800) 875-2610
Fax . (908) 782-7027

Email· MacHawk.@AOLCOM

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Buy' SELL ·TRADE

NEW & USED CPU's

TECH SUPPORT:

310.448.4488

FAX 310.448.4494

800-432-2983
Open Monday' S,lLurday

·1221 c;lc'llwe A\'L' , IIC 2()()
M.UIIl.l lit') Rl'Y, CA l)()292

Trinitron~ Super Sale
17" Sld.·Res. Triniuon (R) 285.00
17" Hi·Res. Trinirron (R) 325.00

PowerComputing, Motorola, UMAX
StyleWriter 1200 B/W Ink-]el (R) 119.00
Apple 1.44 FDHD Pul/IN"" 79.00/99.00
Extended Keyboard. 3yr w,manty (N) 39.00
bu.lExt. 4x CD·ROM (N) 85.00/119.00
Int. 401160 MB HDs(N) 25.00/65.00
Radius Mouse. ADB (N) 16.50

$199.00 BOOK Int.rnal Flofcpy - $39.00
$275.00 VI Meg Inl.mal F oppy (Will $89.00

Se & Sel30 Pow.r Supply - 549.00
5349.00 Appl. 4"S Video Brd - S Bit 585.00
5399.00 lmageWriter 11 - 5149.00

5399.00 dli1.asii'tir~w~n~·tiierilninltmlD.iII!1Zllm5li3~9i9ii'0.0

6S040LC33
8/450/CD

I"eluding
17" Trini/ron M/r
601 RISC 60Mhz
snOO/CD

Including
17" Tri"itro" Mtr
603 IUSC 75Mhz
81I.2GB/COrrV/VI

Including
J7" Trini/roll M/r

HII~N~}i:§
A Dhl.lono'IJwO'S~f«olC~r

Fleminglon. NJ 0S822

We BUYr Selt Trade & Repair Mac Equipment

Logic Board UpArJd~s ~ Service P

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERViCE CARO

6 Month Parts & Labor Warranty

Mac Lc 4/80 w/Std Kyb. Mouse and Apple I-ti~ResColor Monitor
Mile IISi 5/80 wI Ext Kyb, Mouse and Apple Hi-Res Color Monilor
M:tc lIei 8/160, wI Ext Kyb, Mouse and Apple Hi·Rcs Color Monitor
Mac (IV" 8/230/ CD wI EXI Kyb, Mouse and Apple Hi-Res Color Monitor
PM 6100160 8/250 wI Ext K b, Mouse and A Ie Hi-Res Color Monitor

Mac Se 4/40 800K w/K&M
Mac Se 4140 fDHD w/K&M
Classic 4140 w/K&M
Classic 11 M80 wfK&M
Mac Sel30 4180 w/K&M •

"Priets iuelud, (800) 673 6227J% cash discDulJt. -

Peripheral Products Mobile Computing

Systems &Peripherals



Business
Leasing By

All Prices Are Based on C.O.D. MWAd#
Order & Subject To Chango! 0597

- Factory refurbished with Warranty

MPU.
International. Inc.

1-800-929-9333
http://www.compu-d.com

Stdes(818) 787-8282
E'tl.1;(818) 787-5555

e-l1Il1it:csaleS@Compu-d.com

~
:.. ...DHL_

.: Fa'";t Worid~id~
, ~/ Shipping

.:,

NW. SIIl'Vlll' 700/200 48/2x4GB $11,650
NW. SIIJ'Y8J' 700/150 48/1GB _$9,895
f:(W. SlIl'lm' 500/132 32-4xaJ_$6,595
MiS "550/200 32-2GB, C1J_$3,995
WGS 7250/uo 18-2GB, C1J_$I,850
7;10,O/2P.~~2~,2.GB,J2llCIJ _._"_$2,385
"~OU/180~18;2&B,12>lCIJ~$21145
"tP"i~OQi~I·;2.lbaI _$1,.8&

6400/200 18/U8B, !bCD, D. _ $1,545
8400/180 18/1.88B, !bCD,D._ $1,095
8320 18/1.2GB, CD, TV, Madn!, KB._ $995
6300/1~0 .8/18B, CD $895-

• 82.20y;nt l,6/1GB, CD Tv, KJ. M.4at _ $895
~2nO(7~"1i~8aa,CD $675
52"0 i8/1::L8BCD/SVliAMJdr~JOL $1095
DOSrrv r.-t CALL

PowerBooks



Systems &Peripherals

8MB DIMM
16MB DIMM
32MB DIMM
64MB DIMM
4MB SIMM
8MB SIMM
16MB SIMM
32MB SIMM

Apple 15" Color
Apple 1705 Color
Apple 1710 AV
Apple 20"
Sony 17" 200 SF II
Sony 20"
ViewSonic 17GA 5659
ViewSonicGT810 20" 51389

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macworld.
SHOPPER



MaClIJorld. Systems &Peripherals

SHOPPER

$299.
$995.
$1495.
$1695
$1645.
$599.
$1795.
$2795.

Perfoangsl
ICsao 81500lcd/l.
6200' I/BOOtcd/men
6260' lS/1G/cdlmon
621S' 8/1G/cdll.
SI1S' 81750lcd
S200' 8/1Glcd
S220' IS/1G/cdfty
6320' IS/1G/cd/lY
S360 ISIIGJcd/2U
6400/180 ISI1.6G/cd $1,091 _

6400/180 32/1.6Glcd $1,191 PRIN1Ell1!IIj
:::~~:VE I~~~~~d ::~ =...
NEW"ClO/200 16/1.2G/cd CCIIIl = ':.--F --t""EldEx ::::..'":.Qelive,yll •..-0

"PIC~40

FAsr/CASH
For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals - Working or not

TOP DOLLAR PAID
Mac Traders (800)990-0995

(310) 576·2466 Mon,·Fri. 9AM·6 PM Sal.10 AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax: (310) 394-7323
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bel. Broadway & Colorado). Sanla Monica CA. 90401

We have been with "MA RI:D" or over a year and could pay
them for a full page ad bul we'd ratherpas.~ on !he saving. 10 you.

Custom Configuration Speclilli.
~& Inlemalional sales weIcomel
eeovt.,UnNersity & COfJlOl8te p.o's Welcome.
~PrlceS, service & Delivery.

POWERMAC ware -= __ L 2289 Westwood BIwI. Los Angeles, CA. 90064
18(1.mCIIIK8 1595.~~ One neew VIDEO CARPS

61001&6l115Ol11Cll 8t5.5801J8OlIJII •• ~ &9SNgi1m PncllloaColor24l11iGl1
61001&61lWl1l11Cl11DOS 1045. 580 lI/IOOICIIIU 995. 2.AGIQ 8InIl:lIdL $ll!I5. TIllIatIer30-11iGl1

;~:a:/12XCDJI(I 21a:: ~='DU ,:: TEL 310-470-9426 • f' . FAX ~10-470-4956 4GlGBamIClIda. $995. ::~:::::~:
73DD/2D032/2GI/12CXIlCI 2545. 530018(1010 '~~'Web Site @ WWW.lnlnlty-mlcro.com =::un $1795. ThunderPawer/3D.l92D
8100l100AV 1611G1CO 1795. 64DDGS 12/51lD1Cl1 '-<>MQNITORS -"<:,. Q --I-1lII TrIIevlllan Imlda 11lllO
810011101612G1CD 1995. ::':8/78(1~~: ;~' ApplelC"MuIllscan $249. -..: 1 PC'IINg, Q9!!lS :::::=u::" ~. TrueVlslaaTlfVlllllllO
72D019D 181SDOJCD/14"1Il1 1095. ..,_.. EJIIe n-1212~ $1495. • TraeVIslaa T.,.. 2DDDPcl
7200/120 18(1G/4XCD 8t5. &22DTV 18(1.2IIItD 795. Apple l!i" MutIscan \RI $289. EJIIe n-a••1_ $2195. AIlFUn:as aw.1naIpnncI $1729
72OO/1201611.2Jl1XCD 1095. 6300 18(1.211:D 8t5. ApplelrMuIllscan $695. EJIIen-61611Xl,6OOdpll $2445. EPSlIIES-lI1l11CCDlDR $585. =:~=a~1 ~::
720011208I1.2/4CD/pEIIT. 1795. B32DCD 1611G1COI15" 1295. AppIe17I15t171D $485J$83S. E1Ken-8llll11X17,8OOdp1 $2849.EpsonEJp.636Eucul/Ye $849. IMSTwlaTurbaBMIPCI $595.
7500noD1611G14XCD 1195.84OOI18032/2G/CD 1135, AppIel7lOAVMuIlJscan $949. E1bn'120811X17,12ODdpl $3895. EpsonEJp.636Arl1s16ODdp1 $1285. AnXclelm-OUMbClrll $349.
76D0112O 1611.2G14XCD 1495. 64DII/2DlI1612.4JCD 1595. Apple 20' Mulllscan $1295. Epson EJp. 636 PraI-.Ianal $1695,
76D0113216/1.mCD 1695. ~Vl6/2.6/CD 1995. Magaawx2O'CDIot $695. FARGQElfgRINICS MIcnllIIckSc--*erfJ $345....!- MEMORY PRODUCTS
85DOI12016/2G14XCD 1695. - POWERBOOK Redlaslnletllco1al2Oe $1D95. F01tlfIIIPIIMBl4X& $395. MIcroleckScllillleterIlSTD $569. ~ powerBOOIc
85DOI13216/11l14XCD 1695.1506I24D $ 745. Radlas~2OV $995. PIlIElAPIllIColere.5Xll $lug. IIIcnIlecksc.MlD'lIPra $845. llMI $19. _ $129.
85DOI15D18(1.28IBXCD 18t5.19DCSMlIl $1395. Sonyll1lSX/lDDSF $3B9-i$445. PICTIIlA31DClllar,11117 $2595. MIavlecllScaalllller. $1375. 16M1$139. 16M1$179.
85DOI15O 16121l814XClI 1995. 2IIIC 1211...... $1095. Sony 2lIlSXfZlQSF $639.fl49. PICTIIlA 31D a,11117W.P.I. $3395. MIcnJleck SCldlIbr35T PIas$745. :me$229. 32M!! $295.
85DOI18D 32I28IG/BXCD 2495.23lllIC 8I75W14A Fa $1395. Sony 17SE212DSE11 S945J1795. POSTSCRIPT..... $595. MIcnJleck Sl:anMIbr lalemel $565. 64MB $375. 48tlIl $395.
lIIiGlI/2Oll32l2GB/ClllZlPIIlB 2995.23lllIC 2/)'1""" $1695. $ony3ll!SF-2O' $1585. rJ~ HEWLETT UIIlIxVlsl3S6E3DlIdpIcalar $299. Umax/Supennac
95DlI(13211121l14XCD 1795.52D tJMl $995. PRINTERS a::~ PACKARD UIIlIxVlslaS126OOdpl,llCll $599. S9llll6D4EllD1a132/2.111lB $3695.
95DlI(15O 16/2G14XCD 2295.52OC2lIt'ZQl9.2Rll $1495. SJlUWIlITER 1200 $131, DESltJET34lDl $295. UIIlIxVlslaS126OOdpl,PgaIlJ $ll!I5. ..6D4E225MIIlI32/2.1iBICD $3495.
95DlI(18DMP32/2G18XClI 3595.54DC2G'5DlVl!I.2MIM $1195. STYUWlmIl15DO. $161. DESllWRI1BI68DC $295. UIIlIx"-loak I .. UTA $1795...6D4E2lIlIIIIIl/32/2111lB $3195.
95DllI2DIl3212GIG/8XCD 2795. 5300 MiDD flIJlIll $1395. STl1£WRTBl22llD , $349. WEJlJET 5MP $895. V1EWSONIC ..6D4E ll1llM1vJ32/2.1_ $2995.
98DOI2OO 32/4GII12XCDJI(B 2995. 53llOCS 8/7lIl $1845. STYUWRTaI2.4GD $199. WEJlJET 5M $1695. VIewSoak:-l7GA -lr/.27 $675. ..6D4E 15l111hz l&.'2G1g18Vnn $2995.

'98DOI2OOMP32/4GBI12X11CI 4345.53llOCS lEmU $1949. STYUWlmIl25llD $249. DESltJETlllOOCMCDlDR $1695. VIewSoalcl7EA·1r $599. S70DfilMtl5OMlu, 16(l.2,1jpcUllll $2195'1.
W.G. SERYBl'S 53lIlIC1EmU $2295.lASEIIWIlITEIl4lliDD $695. LASElUET4MVIIW. $2295. VIewSoaIc:GH7Dl7",.25 $ll!I5. S70D6D4ElllllM1r11W2.111l1S2nI ~.

615Dr9i16(l,2,QI $ CAU 53DIlCUV21l1Wl17 $2li95. WEInllII1Bl121B4O $1395. LASEIl5SlMll $35lI5. VIewSonlcGH1OO2O' $1_ C&lIlI6D3E24llMIllJ2AI2.16tZ8.1IMIlM $2175.
915M201ll/2Gll1C11 $ CAU 14llDCS12I75D $2095. WEInllII1Bl1,. $1195. CDlDRLASEIlllll $CM.L 'iIewSonIcPH11021",.25MM $1589. C8DD6D3E2ODMIll/1W'2.1/8JCl112l1.8 $1195.
725lV120 16(l.2ICD $1495. 14llDCS 18/75llUl21 $2595. CDUIlIlASER 12116l1l'S$5395. MAGNAVOX 20II V1ewSonIc P810 21",.25MM $1495. C8DD 6D3E 18DMl11J16(l.2/8lClll28.8 $1745.
85501132 24/2GIClIo1IT $ 2195. 14DOC-11716(lGB,QI $3349. EPSlIIsmus CDlDR. $295. MULTISCAN VllWSonlc P815 21',.25MM $1649. C5Dll6ll3E 16DMhz116(l.2/8XClIIIlII$ $1395.
5lIVl32 32I2GICO $ CAU. 14DOC-133 16/1G11,t11 $3695. EPSlIIsmus CIIIar lSI $195. VlewSonIc 8810 21'..25MM $1455.
5lIVl32~ $ CAU. 34lXlC-1BOl6(l.3Gll $4D95. EPSlIIsmusPllll $375. COLOR GE 3 YEAR ON·SITE WARRANTY
7OOI15032IllO'CD $ CAU. 34lXlC-1BO~6(l.3UII $4445.=== ~ $699.00 Sl201.ToS2OOl.
71MOO48I4Q,QWAT $1D395.~~..m-_~V&l.MC.Amex 0.Id3"": unMorsllv&<:orPO<SwP'O.'swelcome! 165.95

CIRCLE WI ON READER SERVICE CARD

-~ 911iMlEl . 511J'tSZ"Wl'l>~.rr-Dl1.W'li . 566?S<l!O'll~lX)l;WJ6 . \l;l:'1S<l~l\WJll.OOSll:!E Computer Pros
I Your M i tosh Source.

~

I
i
~ We will beat any competitor's price! ~
Ii 1-800-319-4MAC (4622) ~
~ International Orders (305) 825 9574 I
is Web site: hnp://www.synaptlx·lnc.com E-Mail mailman@synaplix·inc.com §

1lY12,1lxal1 18.8'1<8 $1.D95· 6400'100 1&1~ &l<BS11H'> I'llW!llMAIZ 7200'12WHz 1&12lit>lM2 $1299 •i'lm'll1MHl



Systems &Peripherals MaClorld.
SHOPPER

1-888-447-3728 •

TRADE YOUR MAC FOR A NEW DNE•. We Pay Tap-
FREE MOUSE P -OWl....,. EiVIiRV OROER

PowerMacs
9600 200 MHZ MP 4170
9500 200 MHZ 2790
11600 200 Mhz +ZI P 3395
11500180 16-2GB-CD 2290
11500 1SO MHZ 1850
7300 180 MHZ 2U5
noo 120Mhz 1190

Call For 200 & I8IJ Mhz

Demo Macs
8SOO 132/120 1590 /1390
Power Mac 8100 /AV 999
Q 800/ 840/950 685/ 790/
Q630 8/230 450
PM 6100 690
6200 8/1.2 750
PM 7500 /7600 1290/1445
8500 150 1850

PerforlTla

l'Aerr1l<>ry
Dimms 16/32/64 n /148/265
30 Pin 1/4116 8/26/98
n Pin 8/16/32 32 /n 1159
2X - 4X-Bx CD 40/119/195
HD LG8 - 2.G8·4G8 Call
Iomega Jazz Dri.e 389
Global Village Mndem 179

Parts
Floppy 1.44 99 /109
powEll SUPPLIES CAll
AVCard $175
logic 8d 180/ 200Mhz 899/ 999
Call for logic Boards &- more

Computer
Grllphics &

Networking

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We S(lccialize
in

husiness
Lcasing

Call for
Hewlett Packard

Microtek
Epson Kodak
A.&f~Daystar
ATl.;:)oftware

and more

Ap(?le Mulli an 14" 294
pple Multi 'cnn 15" 385

Apple 17" ( 1705 ) 649
Ape1e Multi. cnn20·· 1599
Racuus 15" OS 199
RadiUs PiVOI 15" OS ~9S
Radius Pivol 15" elr 369
Radius 21 .. GS 777
Radiu 17" 745
Radius Preci ion 21" 1495
Rndius lotcllicolor 20'· 1299
Radios 21 TXL 1595-

STARMAX

LaserWriler 161600 2045
Color L.W. 121660 4995
L.W. L21640 1495
L.W. Select 30Q 475
Personal.320 :5\15
Personal 306 395
SlyleWrlter L:loo 198
SlyleWriter 2400 249
StyleWriler 2500 269

.~ II!'

DesktoJ' Versi n
3000/]60 16/L2G/CD 1195
3000/:1(80 16/1 .20fOD 1295
3000/200 J6/1.2G/OD 1549
40001160 161 L2GfCD 1595
40001200 161 L2GfCD 2189
Tower Version
30001J 60 3212.SG/CD 1249
.3000/180 3212.5G/CD 1449

0001200 3212.SG/CD 1695
30001240 3212.SG/CD 2195
40001160 32125G/CD 1725
4000/200 32125G!CD 2395

190 C 8/500 1295
140Ocs/I17 12n50 2295
L400csII 17 16/1 O/CD 269~
1400c Ill? l§IIG/CD 3495
1400c 1133 1'6/1G/CD 3749
2300c Sn50IModem 1279
2300c 20lLG/Modem 1679
3400c 180116/ IG 4060
3400c I8011611 G/CD 4495
3400c2oo/l6I2GI D 4960

UMAX
C5001160 16/1.2G/CD/KB 1149
C6oo1180 16I2G/CD/K13 1429
C6OOl200 16I2G/CD/KB 1695
C6001240 24I2G/CD/KB 1975
J7001150 16I1G/CD/KB 204
J700/180 24I2G/CD/KB 2349
S9OQIl80 3212G/CDIKB 2975
S9OOI2oo-S2l20/CD/KB 3145
59001225 3212G/CD/KB 3595
S900II80MP 3212G/CD/KB 4275
59OO1200MP 3212G/CDIKB 3595

CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mcdill lOOqx 3995
Brovada 1000 629
Targa 1000 PCI 1789
Turga 2000 PCI 2698
IMS 1\vin Turbo 8mb 595
Kodak DC 50 859
Kodak DC 25 459
Ape>< 4.6 Opitcal Dr"" 1685
Any Raid Array HD Call

61 16 8nOO/CD 739
61 16 Dos 16nOO/CD 995
5200 8/5OO/CD/15" 949
52 15 1611 G/CDIlS" 1095
5320 16I1G/CD/IS" 1295
5400 16/1G/CDIl5" Cull
6200 8/1 G/CD/Ref. S89
6220 1611 G/CDrrv 959
6300 16IIG/CD 965
6360 16/1G/CD 1039
6400/180 16/L6G/CD 1095
6400/200 16/2AG/CD 1629
6400/200 32I2AGICD/zip 1958

Sale / Lease
795 22
995 27

1485 41
1295 35
1175 32
2059 57
2399 66
Call CAli
1495 41
1626 45
1495 42
1975 54
2399 66
2885 79
Call Coli

21S9 60
3499 96
2949 81
3289 91
4282 118

6 100/66 8/5OO/CD
6 IoolDos 16/5OO/CD
44001200 16/1 O/CD
7 100/80 snOO/CD
7200/120 1611 G/CD
7300/180 16/2G/CD
7300/200 3212G/CD
7500/100 l61500/CD
7600/132 161500/CD
76ooll32161lG/CD
85OOll20 1611 G/CD
8500/150 16IlG/CD
850011 SO 3212G/CD

6001200 3212G/CD
9500/132 1611G/CD
9500/150 16I2G/CD
9500/MP 32/2G/CD
95001200 3212G/CD
96001200 214G/CD
96OO1MP 3214G/CD



53659
52998
52089
52359
51099
51999

$1759

$1599
$699

Peripherals

gl~Y:~~~~,6~:kB~B:.f8B'Wo~
IMS 4MB VRAM Video, Built in SCSI-2 and lOB..-1. Ext.
Ka, MOUN, Con11J.et calchar 3.0, Aunte Nil daubl.,.,
Mac"" 0 S, and FWD CD-ROM & HID TDQI kU •

S900U200 3212.IGB/CO
S900UI80 3212.IGB/CO
jiOO/150 16/2.IGO/CO
jiOOUt80 24/2.1GB/CO
C500/160 16/1.2GB/CO
CGOO/240 t6/1.2GB/CO

IMS
1M5 Twin Turbo 8MB PCJ $599

6200CO B/l.2IiB1COIRef $B39

6220CO 16/1.oGB/CO $B49

621BCO 16/1GB/CO/IS' $1159

5200 B/Boo/CDIKB $1159

5260 16/Boo/CO/lS" $1259

6360CO 16/1.2GB/BxCIJ $1099

&4oo/1Bo 16/1.6GB/CO $1099

6400/200 16/24GB/CO $1599

6400/200 'Videa Edition $2085

UMAXe
_

Computer Corporation IiIiIIIiIiJIiii

PowcrPC 603cl1\1 or
604e", 160,180, or
200 MHz, a min.of
16 or 32M Bstandard

~~e5i2'H~~tl,;c~~e
Ever)' Motorola

~t:lrNtax 3000 come pre
loaded with the 5..1mc: Mac as vou know
and rdy on. 8X speed CD.ROIvI. 5-ve:1I
limited w2rrJ.n~)' . 3 or 51ler a~ansion.s •
Mou clKI\· 1010rola Lifcstyle 28.8
data/fax rnod.{cxt.)\\'ith t3rMax 3000 RriC's
• Popu\.lf software :mJ CD litles included •
more

300001'/160 16MO/l.2GD/8xCO $1289
3000 M1'/16O 32MB/2,sGO/8xCo$1449
3000 01'/180 16MB/I.2GB/8xCO$1389
3000 MTIl80 32MB/2.5GBlaxCOS1589
0000 00'/200 16MBl1.2GB1l1sCD $1598

CIRCLE 443 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

(800)943-1211
FAX (714)428-0778 lot'. (714) 428-0777

~;;;~~=~Sillrrl988 215 E: BakerS, http://www.macbaSE.COm
= Coset ML."", CA~O~R~04~~==;-



.
• .. I. ~:~}.i-'-. 'J!Jf~.r!~:';i!.

~(())WIBIR MAC 13(0)(0)
200MHz/32/2G

12xCD/604e1L2Cache
$1l~~~

11 ,.~ ({))({)),. c6c6(0)"~~1 c6
Fax:(310)445-6611 Tel:(310)445-6600
FAX TOLL FREE FROM JAPAN: 00·31·114211
2045-8 S. Barrington Ave. LA, CA 90025

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD

JF«J)'WIB.IR lMI:ACC

~5CQ):O)~
32/2GB/8xCD/604e Chip

~2~79



,p

166MHz 604 MiniTower
16/2G/8XCD/2MB VRAM
1MB (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$1895 Giant Software
Bundle Ineld.

" ..
180MHz 603e Low Profile
16/1 G/8XCD/2MB VRAM
256k (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$1299 Giant Software
Bundle Ineld.

180MHz 604e Full Tower
16/2G/8XCD/8MB IMS
1MB (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$2799 Refurbished
One Year On·Site

iMiiIliiIiIIii".'iAill II
200MHz 603e Mini Tower
16/1G/8XCD/2MB VRAM
256k (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$1599 Giant Software
Bundle Ineld.

180MHz 604e Full Tower
16/2G/8XCD/8MB IMS
1MB (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$2999 BRAND NEWI
IN STOCK NOWI

,P I
1SOMHz 604 Low Profile
16/2G/8XCD/1 MB VRAM
S12k CACHE, KEYBOARD

$1549 Refurbished
One Year On·Site

PowerTower Pro 180e

PowerCompuling

22SMHz 604e Full Tower
16/2G/8XCD/8MB IMS
1MB (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$3199 Refurbished
One Year On·Site

,p

180MHz 604 MiniTower
16/2G/8XCD/IMB VRAM
512k (ACHE, KEYBOARD

$2195 BRAND NEW!
IN STOCK NOWI



Power Macs
9800/200 MP3V4GB/12XCo/L2 S4424
9Goo/2oo 3214GB/12XCo/L2 8478
9500/200 32/2GB/8XC0IL2 8048
9500/1 Bo MP 3V2GBlBXCo/L2 3849
9500/150 18/2GB/4XCOIL2· 2825
B800/20o 32/2GB/12XCD/L2IZIp 3010
8500/180 32/2GB/8XCDIL2 2649

gg~~;l g~ 1~;~~I~=f~/JtffL2 ~~:g
8600/120 1B/2GB/4XCo/L2 1B48
7800/132 18/2GB/8IlColL2 1828

~g~~;l~~ 19;~:~~~:=gg~ ~:::
7300/200 32/2GB/12XCO/L2 2540
7300/180 18/2GB/12XCO/L2 2184
7200/120 1B/1.2G8/BXCo/L2 1299
4400/200 18/1.2G8/BXCo/L2 1589
Powerbooks
34ooC/200 18/2GB/8XCD/Flop.or. S 5148
3400C/180 18/1.8GB/8XCo/Flop.D~ 4878
3400C/180 18l1.8GB/Flop.01' .' 4214
6300CE 3211 GB i;,l 2986
5300C 18/750 2488
6300C 8/600 1848
6800CS 8/600 1838
OU02300C 8/750/14.4 Mod 1388
OU02300C 20/760MB/14.4 Mod 1488
OU02300C 20/1.1 GB/14.4 Mod 1849
1400C/133 18/1 GB/8XCD 3885
1400C/117 18/1 GB/8IlCD 3499
1400C8 18/750MB/8IlCD . 2879
1400C8 12/760MB . 2299
Umax Sup8rmacs ~
C500/180 18/1.2GB/BXCDIKEYIVCariJ S1333 '
C80o/1BO 18/1.2GB/BXCDIKEY/28.8 1876
C800/200 18/1.2GB/BXCOIKEY/28.8 1880
C800/240 18/1.2GB/BXCDIKEY/28.8 2140
J7oo/15o 18/2GB/8.7CDIKEYIVC8rd 2575
J7oo/1Bo 24I2GB/8.7CDIKEYIVC8rd 2848
8900/240 3212GBI8.OCDlKEYlVC8rd 4599
89001225 3212GB/8.oCoIKEY1VC8rd 3869
89001200 Dual Processor Model 448B
8900/200 3212GB/9.oCDIKEY1VC8rd 3489
8900/1 DO Dual Processor ModeJ 4235
89ool1Bo 3V2GB/8.oCDIKEYIVC8rd 3815
8900/150 32/2GB/B.oCOIKEY~d. -8219

1997 ft!IACWORI;D

Motorola StarMaxs Monttors
800o/18o0T 16MB/l.2GB/8IlCD/L2 S1599 Apple Multiscan 14" S 295
8000/180 MT 32MB/2.5GB/8XCDIL2 1875 Apple Multiscan 15" 399
8oo0/18oDT 16MB/1.2GB/8IlC0IL2 1439 Apple Mlltlscan 15" AV 459
3000/180 MT 32MB/2.6GB/8IlCDIL2 1845 M
3ooo/200DT 18MB/l.2GB/8XCD/L2 1855 AAPpppllee ..ltIscao 1705 875
3000/200 MT 32MB/2.6GB/8IlCD/L2 1855 Multiscan 1710 889
3000/240 MT 32MB/2.6GB/8XCO/L2 2389 Apple Multiscan 1710AV 899
4000/180DT 18MB/l.2GB/8XCO/L2 IG95 Apple "ultlscan 20" 1899
4000/180 MT 32MB/2.5GB/BIlCO/L2 1959 lIyama 1JslonMaster15~'... 859
4000/2000T 16MB/l.2GB/BIlCO/L2 2335 lIyams V1slonMaster 17"Pro 859
4000/200 MT 82MB/2.6GB/BXCO/L2 2539 lIyama VlslonMaster 21" 1399
Network Servers Uyama V1slonMaster 21"Pro 1489
600/132 3212GB/CD/OatfUnlx S8289 Mltsublshl DIamond 1'1'0 17TX 759
7001160 3211 GB/COIUNiX 7889
700/160 48/4GB/COlDatfUnlx 9895 Mltsublshl DIamond Pro 21TX 1549
workgroup Sel!v8I'I NEe MultlsyncllV15+ 415
7250/120 18/2G8}CO/As S2489 NEC Multllync XV17+ 739
8660/200 3212GB/CD/Oat 4339 NEC Multllync M700 739
B660/132 2412GB/CD/Internet 3989 NEC Multllync XE21 1849
8650/200 . 3!t2GB/CO/loternet 3888 Rasterops Hitachi SIUIlIman 729
Performas"Y' Rasterops Hitachi MC 17 SUllerlcan 879
8380/180 1811.2GB/BXCDlKbd/29.8 S1089 Rasterops Hitachi MC 20 Superlcan 1399·
ll4OO/18O 18/1.2GB/BCDlKbd/2B.B/15" 1499 Rasterops Hitachi Me 21 SlIlIerican 1779
840012110 18/2.4GB/BIlCDlKbd/2B.8 1899 Radius All Newer Models C811
840012110 IBI2.4GB/BIlCDlKbd/2B.BMd 2099 Sony MulUscan 100SX 15" 385
DOS Cards Sony Muldscan 200SX 17" 859
Apple Pentium 100MhZ $ 999 Sony MuJUscan 200SF 17" 749
Apple 588 100MhZ 875 Sony MuJUscan 20SF2 20" 1599
APPle 8100 Series w/8MB's 199 V1ewsonlc pmo n8
Ifeyboards Viewsonlc All Newer MiJi\els Call
Apple Design Keyboard S75 ~~d D1S~.~~e: n $ 4'm' $Ws
ApPle Extended Keyboard II' 135 IBM 4.0 G8 U ar.n 715 775

. ~~~~scar::te~de, eyboard 49 18M" 9 .0 GO :2Xp 2255 2315 ¢

ATI Excl VR 2mb V·card S219 QulQItUm 1.2 GB ArebaD 250 310"
All EJicl8lmVII 4mb V-card 289 QUJnt!Jm 2.1 G8 ArebliD 317 377
IMS TWin Turbo 4mb V-card 442 Quantum 3.2 G8 ArebaD 388 428
IMS Twin Turbo 8mb V-card 749 Quantum 2.1 GB AUas 495 555
Number 9 Imagine 1288mb V-card 725 Qilantum 4.3 GB AUas 985 1085
TrueVlalon Bravado 1000 815 Quantum 4.5 GB AU8s n 808 1088
TrueVlalon Targa 1000 1483 Quantum 9.0 GB AUas B" 1870 1800
J::~:~:l:~ l:~:: 19~9 (Pro) ~BII Seaga1e 2.1 GB ST321,55N 498 &58
TrueVlslon Targa .2000 (Pro) 3399 Toshiba 850 MB 2.5" st!SI 588

8
1-Custom ~nfi9udirion Speciolists
I. , Free Technical Support
~ FedEx Fast Delivery

On Site Warranties Available





COMPAQ

TravelMate™
6050· PI50 16-1.35,12.1" TIT__ ll'795
6030· P133 16-1.35,12.1" SVGA TIT _ 1,599
6020· PI20 8-1.08,11.3" SVGA TFT _ 1,395
5300· P133 8-1.2,11.3" TFT 1,649
5100· PSO 8-1.2,10.4"TIT 1,195

ExtBnsa™
B50CDT P133 16.2.1, 10xC0, 11.3" TFT 11.795
B05CO· P120 8-810, SxCD, 12.1" DSTN_ 1299
57DCDT PI00 8-1.2, CD, 11.3" TFT_ 1895

CIRCLE 541 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Af';mada
P120 11.8" m 16-1.08 _f:1115
P133 12,1" Tn IG-l,4 __ ,495
PlOD 10.5" DSTN 8-810 __ 1.095
PlOD 10.5" TIT B-BI0 __ 1.815

L TE Elite & 5000
5400 P150 12.r'TFT 32-2,1 __$4.795
5300 P133 121"TFT 16-13__ $3.595
5280 P120 l21"TIT 16-1.3__ $3,195

Presarlo Notebooks

~11111!lllllli 1030PI33 lIB" ITT IS·IGB,CD.33.6l'ax_ C,315~~IIII020Pl20113" DSTN IS-1GB, CD, 33.6l'ax 2,295
1010l'J20 I LS" DSTN B·IGB, CD __ ~,925

Desktop
DiSkPrD B000/4000.~ Prallnt _ CALL
DeskPra XL 1 3 IS? IGS ~ _ $1,395
IIeskPra Pl33 '21GB $1,095
PresariI- PIC 8 .;:. -n H.ot MIllll~ _ $849
COMPAQ .............. LCD'.. HD, I!Ia1s CALL

~ TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

----T :-:";:'; ThinkPads
=~=~=

85E PlOD to.4" TF'l' CalDr 8.540__ $1,095
385E PlOD to.5" DSTH Colar 8-540 __ $895
385X P133 11.3" 95TH Calor 8-1.08 __ $1,795
385XD P120 tD.4"TFTCir. B-Bl0 CD_ $1,995
385XD P120 11.3"DSTN C1r. 8-1.0B, CO _ $1.795
385XD PlOD 11.3" DSTN Color 8-810 _ $1,695
5BO P120/P133 12.1"TFT Color 8-l.OB _ CALL
701CS OX'l/7S B-54D OSTN $945
7BOC P90 12.1" TFT 8-1.2 $2.295
7BOC Pt20 12.t" TFT 8-\.2 $2,495
7BOED P150 12.1" TFT Color 18-2.1.IlxCD $4.995'
7BOED P133 12.1" TFT C1r. 16-1.2, no _ $4,295
780EL P133 ~2.t"TFTColar 16-2.t _ $3,995
Memary, HOI. Upgrade, Al:cBUarieS CALL

MS Oflic. 97 Pra/MS Exul 97 _
, ,

laserJet BP/BMP '_PSL2 $749/B99
lassrJet 5/5L BDDdpl 1,175/345
laserJet SP/5MP .",... BDDIP $598/699
laserJet 4V/4MV 16pprtt.l1d1" _$1,495/2.175 '''"""""",,,r=o
DcskJet B80ClB80C(DJel & OW.) __ $288/2B5
DaskJat 87DCxil855Cxi $489/359
DeskJat 1BOOC'/1BOOCM" $98811.499 $189 '
laserJet 4SV45axl",- $1,748/1,885 IBM 1.2 IDE 2.5· $285
laserJet 551'/551mx' 2f $2,39812,995 IBM 1.411.08G8 IDE Slim 2.5" _ $379/239
ScanJat 4C/tP tolar SClIIUUII' $788/CALL Toshiba 1.08 IDE 2.5. Slim line _ $229

IEPSONI~Ka~o=91~~~~~===~~~~~~~i11 Toshiba 1.35/2.16 IDE 2.5" _ $279/419~L1i • Zip Drive SCSI ($5onlaale) __$139
~EXM.\RICIW:S':r~-=eo D Zip 10 pack Cartridgw($20 ....) $109

8paa. BOOdpi. 2MB. RAM. PC mly $375 Jaz Drive SCSI $449
1 filii' Fl&tbay Wraonmty iomega.' Jaz 5 pack Cartridgw $439 ,



n
TOGO® MOTOROLA • A AC

UMAXA IVI..,..
Authorized Reseller __......---------------TM

your '1 APpl~:
super Source

1729
339
609

INVENTORY
BLOWOUT

419
379/449 DeskWrtr 680C 289

318
469

1589 DeskJet 1600CM 1739
18393099 LaserJet 6MP New! 859
4199 Color LaserJet 5M 6888

·"':=-=-"~P~ LaserJet 4MV 229~ J,.aserJet 5M 1689
laserJet 5SI,MX 3729
ScanJlIt 4C Mac 809

IgnJet 755CM Plotter Call

Power Macintosh® Power Macintosh® Power Macintosh@ Power Macintosh®

7200/120 7200/ 120PC 7600/132 8500/120
16/1GB/8XCD $ 16/1.2/8XCD 16/1.2/8XCD 16/1GB/4XCD

$1199.00 1759.00 $1645.00 $1539.00 60'90\OS\~
Power Macintosh® Power Macintosh® Power Macintosh® PC Compatibility P:~:~-EHii~,"D ~ ~:::

8500/150 8500/180 95P~~0 Pent. 100 ::i:if!f~:;90~::::
$ 16/1.2/~XCD 32/2GB/8XCD 9500/180MP 8MB/Win/Dos erl:';;:;~oo $999"

1998.00 $2499.00 $U98.00 $849.00 perl:~'~~~·'~t~49
1----p-e-r1-o-rm-a----::®---+---P-e-r1-o-rm-a-®---+-=--.--::~~)..::........~-=-T ....~-------_--+---A=--p-p----::l:-e---®--;lpeov::;k~~~c~ifo'1,lTV S 1199

..L..... .1.., pCr1C:r~~6C2030 51249

6400/ 180 6400(200 200 f
161100tCOIKo.',"'PlOl15

5 1511 pow.,r~g&~~~,9.,. S 1149
Perform. 5320/120 S 1199

16/1.6GB/8XCD 16/2.4G /8XCD onitor, .25 DP,New $ 15· Mnlr, Relurb. wd:,',:'~c~;'~~" ''5'1"599

$1 099.00 $1547.00 $729.00 ---=2=-=-9-=--9-=--=.0:....:::..0----:-..~~~~e,;;;;,;,,;,;t:~I!~~~~:~g.......·C! ~~~:
Power Macintosh® Power Macintosh® Power Macintost'.~e'll\:>wer Macintosh® UMAXA

~~g~lc~goI:~H~=~'~O~p/~~2t3g2120~H~G~~~~?o~~f.~M~P
1599.00 200MHZ32/2G/CD/K~248 3439.00 ~oo MP3214G/CDIKB $4299 3121.00

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD



Systems &Peripherals MaClorld.
SHOPPER

UIPMENT

---------* NEW *

NEW/USED MAC E
CIRCLE 401 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

$ 579 00
-Apple CD-300i Plus

PowerBoo k 1 6 5 4/ 1 6 0 2X Speed TJN Loading nt. CD·Rom Drive
68030 33MHz, Gray Scale .~_~O~N~L:..Y~-~4~9~.0~O~__

- Personal LaserWriter -
- Add Ram & 14.4 Modem NTR Logic Board

From Onl $100.00 With Trade·fil, ONLY $79.0°

1150 W". Alameda Dr;' S!Jile\',l! &::,2
Temp'e, I>IZ. 8'528,2'" ,

(602)858·0900 twww:rnacsalelnt.oom

WANT TO BUY

- ------* lJ SED *
Color StyleWriter 2200/2400

~$159.00"""
*lllis is only a small sampling of our in\'entory.

Please call fur any cquipment oul Iistcd *

D kto CP PowerBooks
Mac SE (800K) 2/80 PH 165C 4/80 1899.00
Mac IIFX 4/80 PH 170 4/80 499.00
Mac LC 4/40 PH 180 4/80 699.°°
Mac IISI 5/80 Duo 210 4/80 349.°°
Mac IIVX 4/80 Duo 230 4/80 399.00
~uadra 840AV 8/350 Duo Dock 249.00

7200/120 16/1.2G/CD • Mac II 4/0-$79 Duo Dock II 379,'00
*8500/120 16/2G/CD PH/Duo Battery Recharger §35.oo

ew 8500/120 16/2G/CD 1749.°° Mac nex 4/80-$159 PH lot. Fax/Data Mdm 1)25.00
Perf. 600 5/80/CD 1 449.00 - _ Mac IIx 4/80-$159 P rio t e T S
*Perf.5200/75 8/500/CD 999.°° .- _~lonitor,keyboardlmouseadditional) *StyleWriter 1200 1179.00
*Perf.62148/1G/CD 899.°° 11~~~~~Iiiii~&iiiii~~iIiIiiiII...~~IILaser Select 300 299.00*Perf. 6290 8/1.2G/CD 999.°° LaserWriter lINT ,449.°0

M 0 nit 0 r S PowerBook 160 4/120 LaserWriter Pro 630 .899.00
~ple 14" Color Display 1275.00 68030 25MHz, Gray Scale LaserWriter Pro 810 $ 499.°°
Apple 14" MultiSCan 225.°0 Ace es s 0 r i e s
Apple 14" AVDispJay 279.°0 $499 00 MacllSINuBusAdaprer $39.00
Apple1710AVDispiay 679.°° ppleExt. llKeyboard $69.00

1,1f)1lted·~Q!ian.tjties/PricessUbjeot to ohange.
Prices represel\l a Discount· oil Full Prioe
Returns at discretion of Mgmt /15% Restocking fee

Network Sert'crs

,lli\'CeI/UIICOIIS

CIIS/OIII Crmjigllrtl/iollS ,tmiloM,'
We will try to beat an~' Ilrice or Il'llse lluole
International Sales and Dealers Welcome

\\E ,\CCEI'T \'IS\I\lCI,"IEX ,'i; IlISCO\'ER
'·i ... it our \\"(.'h ~it · Ce' \\\\\\.Olac,lnnll.l"Um

Pril,,'~' rdkcl Y f ca h di'cOUlll ~lIId lIlily ...:h;lIl~\"·

\\ ilhOlIl notil.'t: du..- to puhlil.";lliou kad tilll\..'

289
299
439
829

1229
169'1

399
659
899
719

1195
1695
1459
1675

625
IS99
2W9
2999
3379
6495
8995

Ep.mll

lIiclI'.wllic

7"l"IIl'I'i5iOll

Clr, Slylus 500
Clr. Slylus 60U
Clr. Slylus l«JU
636 Executive
tlJ6Anisi
636 Professional

Brnvndo 1000
T.l};u 1000
Turg. 1000 Pro
Tal};. 2000
T0'llU 2000 I'm
T.'ll' 200l) DTX
Tt,'ll. 2000 RTX

1119
1299
1399
If,89
1975
2039
2299
2489
3S50
2899
3099
3S50
4499
4199
299
619

1-800-594-4007
Int'} (310) 829-9780
Fax (310) 315-1009

e1'llail: macstorm@k-net.net

': --MP360 OIOOx 180m Coli Dcskwrilcr 680C 299 9500/180MP
MP7200l0l4xl8Om C.II Dcskwrilcr870CXi 485 160M8/2G8/CD
Mr800 0I0I4x200m C.II Ut<clje16Mp 885

. La«rjcl5M 1689 Appledesigu keybd
DcskJCl 1600 M 1869 NEC P1l50 21" mon
Laser 4MV II x 17 2679 $201 per month
Laser 5SiMX 3699 __.."..;.".,..,.,.,,.,,..__

,njel4C 829 9600/200
S<:3I1Je14S 219 160MB/4GB/CD
Color I.J 5M 6845'
We alIT)' .11 HoP .e.....sories Appledesign keybd

Sony 300sft 20"
1 mesa Zip Drive eXl 185 $189 per month
lomes. JiIZ Drive exl 459 -=P;;'M;..J;7~3;'OO;';/~1;';;8~O;;"-
WncQI11 Art/. II 6;d~ '299
OV 33.6 "u"km 179 80MB/2GB/CD 12x
11.1' 2Gb HD jmcmal J50 Appledcsign keybd
Connccli" Quil:kCtun 109

olllleelix VideoPhone 179 Apple 15" display
Collnecli, Quiekcnrd 45 $94 Ilcr month

,v EC

CSOOll6O 16I1.2g1ed
CSOOll80 16/I.21ed
C600llS0 I6II.21c<Um
C6tX1I20111612.llcd/m

C6lXI1240 24/2.I/edll1\
17001150 I612. Ii:led
J70l)1I80 2412.lgled
S'lOO'150 1612.1 &led

S9OOI18U 3212.gled
S'XXUIS0E 3212.gled
S'X)()f200E 32/2.1 gled
SIXXU22~ 3212. lied
S9001240 3212.g1ed
S9OOI2(XJdp 32121ed
Vist~ S6E
Vi~I;J SI2LE

3:!9
779
579

1749

1399
1599
162.~

1799
2325
1599
1999
2:tlJ9
2599

Multi!lync C400 299
M5(lO IS" Display 485
M7llO 17' Display 7.19
1'75017" Display S99 150,\ I~"
r115U21" Display 1899 170,\ 17"
XE2I1XI>21 I62S11 899 1'l'775

3'1'1/479 17PS 17"
679n69 Sconm.kcr EJ 299 20 G 20'

949 Se.nmaker E6 559 I' 815 21'
1599 Seanmaker E6 Pro 739 G 810 21"
IS79 Sc<mmokerUl 1365 PT81021'

SOllY

Rlulim

Snapscan 6tXJdpi
Studioslar LE
Studioscan lISi
Arcus II

1OOSXl IOOSI' IS'
200sXl200SF 17'
I7SE2T
JOO SFT 20"
GDM-20SE2T 20'

JOOtVI80 1/il1.2g/ed
300011 SO 3212.5g1ed
30001200 16t1.2g1ed
30lXll200 3212.~lJ/ed
30001240 3212.5gkd
40001160 16I1.2g1cd
40001160 32.2.5sJell
4000.n-OO 16/1.2g1cd
4OOOI20(J 3212.5g1ed

Prcssview 21SR 2995
I~.:ss\'iew 17SR 1665
Muhivicw 21" 1-t~9

Prccisionvicw 21 22~5

Thullllcrpl.Jwcr 3011600 HI9
11Hmdcr 3D 2699
Vidt'ovi"iOll Studio 2.0 301.)1)

c.1l
.11

3675
~299

4H9'J
$299

339
699

1569
IS99

(,49')

799'1
744S
9499

l00'J9

I'crformU5

1-lOOc:<II17 121750
1olOOc 11iI7501at6\
1400cJ133 161lgbl.'ll6
34lJOcJISO 16I1.3~b
.!4IXI<JJSO 16I1.3~b/cd

.l4UOc/2(1) 16I2gh/<d

Call for
Current prices

73001180 l/illlt!cd/IlJ: 1099
73001200 3212lt!edll2.' 2479
86001200 3212g1cd1zip 1999
961101200 3214l'!e,UI2x 3499
%001200 Mr 3214g/ed 4425
4400/200 16/lgledllSx 1629
9500/180 MI' Cull
604c1IS0 uPlo:rudc 579

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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StIMax 200 MHz System
StarMax 40c0/2oo with 64 Mb Ram. 2.5 gig drive, inter

nal Bx CD-rom, internal Zip drive, ext.
keyboard, 17' PowerMax Trinilron
monitor. commercial surge protector, 10
Pack of Zip disks, Canvas 3.5. Only
$3749, or just $144 per IIIlI'IthI

I Overwhelmed? Only PowerMax wIllgive
you the straijhtscoop on the pros and
cons ofeach modelandmanufacturer!

No one stocIcs more and knows more about Apple New.
Apple Vintage. Apple Relubfshed &all Compirtlblesl

Perfonna 6116 Ref llI700/4x CD WOWI I
Perfonna 6200 Ref 8/Gig/4x CDiModem Wowl .
Perfonna 6300 Ref 16n.2/4x CD 88
Perfonna 6320 Ref 16/1.2J4x CD/TV 999
Perfonna 5200 Ref 16n .2J4x CD/15" 999
Perfonna 6360 160 16/1.2/8x CO On $peclall
Perfonna 6400/180 16n.6 Gig{8x CD On $peclall
PowerMac 7200/120 16 Ramll.2 GIg{8x CO....... 039
PowerMac 7600/13216 Raml8x CD JIJ
Perfonna 6400/200 16/2.4 Gigl8x CD 711
PowerMac 8500/150 16 Raml8x CO................. 788
PowerMac 7300/180 16 Ram/12x CD 879
PowerMac 8500/180 32 Ram/8x CD. III
PowerMac 9500/200 32 Raml8x CD.. 489
PowerMac 8600/200 32 Ram/12x CD/Zip 195
PowerMac 9600/200 32 Ram/12x CD 799
PowerMac 9600/200MP 32/12x CO...... JIJ
Powerbook 1400CS 12/150 19
Powerbook 1400CS 16fl50/CD 849
Powerbook 1400C/133 16JGig/CD 949
Powerbook Duo 2300C 8n50 Active Matrix III
Um31 SUperNac Compatibles
SuperMac C500 /160 16/1.2ICD...................... 199
SuperMac C600nsO 16/1.2ICD/28.8 Mod.......... 499
SuperMac C600/200 16/2 GIg/CD/28.8 Mod 799
SuperMac C600/240 16/2 Gig/CD/28.8 Mod 99
SuperMac J700/150 16/2 Gig/CD 099
SuperMac S900nsO 16/2 Gig/CD 99
8uperMac 8900/200 32/2 Gig/CD 99
SuperMac S900/225 32{l. Gig/CD 99

Plus all models of StarMax and
PowerComputing at new low pricesl

We accept ~
educational ~

and corporate Imm I
purchase WSt\'

orders, an~ are ,_ I
experts In ,

financing for
virtually any

size business!

CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~200NHzSystem
Power Tower Pro 200 wilh 64 Mb
Ram, 2gig drive, internal Bx CD
rom, internal Zip drive, ext. keyboard,
1r PowerMax Trinitron monitor,
comrrercial surge protector. 10 Pack

of Zip disks, Canvas 3.5. Only $3949,
or just $151 per monthl

Receive FREE with every CPU:
Canvas 3.5 CO- a $300 value!

PLUS- upgrade to Canvas 5
fOr only $129!

... _.~ ".~. _ .. _ ..,,.~ .... d~""~' ~t( •• ,. '~"~.""")'l.'.,,,••,~, .. ~.' .. ~. ~4~

PowerMax External Hard Drives
Arrays are our

speciality!
-Attn eMlcronet
efWB e()ptlma

PowerMax External 1.2 Gig Drive mg
PowerMax ExIernal2.0 Gig Drive 19
PowerMax ExIernal4.0 Gig Drive 949
PowerMax ExIemal9.0 Gig Drive $1899

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog!
Local line: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635

HTTP://WWW.Powermax .CDm °E-Mail: pDwermax@europa.com

Prices S1/bject to change without notice. Prices reflect cash discount. ------------11

Why Buy From PoweIMax?
• Over 90% of our orders ship within 24 hours. We stock fMJry major
brand of Mac product from Abacus to Zoom!
• We speak plain Engllsh- no technolalk or high pressure sales tactics!
• We offer lIexible terms, and are experts on easy leasing!
• Unlike most catalog oullets who try to kEep pnces low by limiting
selVice oplions- we are adealer who actually offers more expertise and
selVice than most local full-priced dealers! We keep prices low through
aggressive purchases, high volume and years of experience!
• We consult with you. we want to make sure what you buy Is what
you need. In other words. would you rather buy your next Mac from
someone who has to look on alittle green screen to find out what "After
Dark" is, or from accmpany of specialists who provide expertise,
unbiased opinions and up-to-date information at even beller prices?

·M:O;·N;.·AIto·cam·~ 'ElWl'~bll'GCC'GlOCeI Wra;;e .~~ f>'md
okJTajl'KiIY,jItoo.~ 'l2CIIl"~ o~~ 'MK1OO* oM;mm ·M>'.Llola 'h'EC
'~ll:oo'~ .p~ 'OMS .!bmm 'Pa1"1IS'&lrsrgo~ '&like

·SliPAll11l.og~·Soot 'S}'Ou1s1'Tektrooix'Tn.eVlsioo 'Urnax °USRoom 'ViSIOOref'XarIe

We're Wacom Experts!

PowerMax Trinitron'" Monitors

Perfect Printers at Perfect Prices!

Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitdr up to 1200x1024 $419
Model PM17T 25 mm dot pitch, up to 1280xl 024 $719
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dol phch- up to 16OOx1280 $899
Model PM20T 30 mmdot phch· up 10 16OOx1280 $1599
Model PM21T- Newl21" D1amondlronl.. $1647
Model PM20T+W/25mmdotpitch! $1799

ArtPad 114x5 w/erasing Ullra pen !39
ArtPad 114x5 w/erasing Ullra Pen wlDabbler 59
ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ullra Pen........................... 09
ArtZ 116x8 w/erasing U1lra Pen &Painler 4 79
ArtZ 1112x12 w/erasing Ullra Pen........................ 9
ArtZ 1112x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen & Painler 4 ..
ArtZ 1112x18 w/erasing Ultra Pen .

We cany all Wacom Accessories, Pens
and Tablets! You won'l find anyone who

knows more aboul Wacom!

Apple StyJeWriiler 1200- special ref. package! ........i39
Apple Color StyleWriler 2400- special ref. padlagel 89
Apple Color S leWriler 2500- special ref. padlage! 49
Canon llx17 ~olor Bubble Jet 99
Apple LaserWriler Select 360· hard 10 find!. ~
GCC Ellie 600 10PPM 600 d i w/4 Mb ram 428
Epson StylUS Color Pro l1x1~ Inkjel................... 899
GCC Ellie Xl60811x17 800/600 dpi w/6 Mb ram ..
Kodak XlS8650 Color Dye Sublimation Prinlers.....$Calll

Need ascanner? We stock: Apple oAala oEpson oHewlell
Packard oMicrotek -Hlkon olfnotype Ifell of'olarold oUm31
Call one of our PowerMax scan-
ner experts about your specific ~k1IIas$199!
needs. We can recommend one
thaI's iust righl for you: all the lalest
modefs allhe nation's best pricesl

Providing complete Macintosh solutions for graphics, pre-press, and video professionals

MacUser Labs Says: Its a200 MHz shootout! save hundreds of poll~ on these sp~cially priced~ MHz systems!
"F M' I A Or call for your own custom configuratIOn, usually With same day delivery!

our Ice, A"'Je2JllMHz~ ~.....u-200MHz~""PowerMax Power "t'I' ..,........ ........"..... ..,........

Playlt "Not only do the PowerMac 86OO/200wilh 64 Mb Ram, 2gig drive, internal SuperMac S!lXJ 200 MHz with 64 Mb Ram, 2gig drive,

P M 't 12x CD-rom, internal Zip drive, ext keyboard, 17" internal ax CD-rom, inlernal Zip drive, ext.
ower ax mom ors PowerMax Trinitron mOnllor keyboard, 17" PowerMax Trinilron moni-

disp,lay 90od- commercial surge protector.'l0 Pack lor, 4Mb video card, commercial surge
looking images, but lthey) are afford- of Zip di~, Canvas 3.5. Only prolector,10 Pack a! Zip disks, Canvas
ably priced! I and "Nice pnce, nice image $4199, or lusl$161 per mon1tIl 1/ ~lnIY$4449. ofjusl $171 per
Quality, nice controls - nice monnor! It

PowerMax Trinitllln'" monitors are designed specifical~ for the
rigorous demands of the Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac,

really cables and adapters, athree year warrantv, and our satisfaction
guarantee: if Ihe monitor is nol just right, we'n replace it for you!



Printers -,

Products are refurbished unless indicated as
·'new". Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are .

subject to change without notice, Returns are
sUbject to a 15% restocking fee.

Video Cards

Apple
Quick"lake 100

Accessories

••....$1199

Quadra 950
-33-MHz 68040 processor
-8MB of RAM
-500MB intemal hard drive
• 5 expansIon slots
-Sixteen SIMM sockets

AppleDesign
Powered SpeaKer.; "

:J:J:J May 1991 MACWORLD
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'16/1G8/CD
, '1(ffI-MHz l;'owfNPC'" 601+

•bullt"n AV eaplllilllty
·lntemal4X CIUlOl'tf

Macintosh Perfonna .....__.
52oo/75LC0-,.\(Hl Poo.t:rI'C 6O;k

o 'tOol RAM
o eoo~IB hJm tim
o ...x.olema! CO-RO\!
O{IIlc PDS .Iol
°huill·ln 1.00000raik
01 " ~Ic Dispbr

oApplc"'-1'b<X.ro "."~~'o mrerm! )., 4 l3.\loodc:m I'

RECONDITIONED •••••••

"Power Macintosh
7500/10,..-0_

Products are refurbished unless Indicated aB "_". PrlCIIS ","eet a 2%
cash discount and are SUbject 10 change without notice.

with exchange

,- with exchance

Quadra 650 to
PowerMac 7100/66
Logfc Board Upgrade

starting at

Specials

Wbrkgroup Servef
9S
• ;I3-.III?6!llHO ptlll
• 16MB ci RAM
• (our1~1ib1lS sloo
'one p~<;Or·dlre l.Jot
°inlcritll-OD _ OAT '1"'...,)
o ill!. 4X (I)·1l0M tlri,'\:
°Buili·in· f.lbtmL't

NEW •• 0 •• 00 0 0 0 0$1299

Quadra/Peforma 630 to
Performa 6200
Logic Board
Upgrade

starting at
~..,. )

::..J
with exchange

Quadra 800 to
PowerMac 8100/80
Lo/pc Board Upgrade

starting at
~,...Jf)""..,...1 ..... ,.:....; .
with exchange

Power Macintosh
AVCard

:; J) / J
---J-J .

"For PowerMac 6100, 7100 and
8100 series. 6100 requires adapter

.. ~ ...••......••••••.....•.•.....••....• , .... ~ •...••.........••..............•....•....•. ~

Macintosh Perfonna
6200/75
o 7 \lH~ \'"".,.PC j
o \18 flf Rt\ I
o IGIl huni tlri,'"
o.,x ,"lemul CD·RO~1
°nn I'D ,1m
o bUIIl.in I,x: rralh
• ['i' Allplc MullL<oIn
°Apple k\~'buartl
o int,'mal I,;'·; f"'lllodem

RECONDITIONED •••••••••$1099

FOR POWERMAC 6100 I PERFORMA 6100
Illdudcs 4 6DX2(6 pn .' ur

DeMO UNITS

Specials
Apple PowerBook 520

~
-4MB RAM
• 240MB Hard Drive

I _ passive grayscale dISplay
- 25MHz 68LC04O

NEW

DOS COMPATIBILITY CARD

1.44 DISK
..,L&.L~.~...:.,~ DRIVES

"'.. ~- <' ~ $129
\~::;o.:::;..--\ and up

661-lJ474 or 661-0121

MACWORLD May 199/ 223
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Systems &Peripherals MaClorld.
SHOPPER

l"~l ...\' (818) 787-8248
E-il/llil:ronimac@aol.com

8500/150
1&/2&B CD

$1845

USEDCOMPUTERS Mac=-' ff---:----:~

WEx
1he Chomputer SYSTEMS AND PERIP:~' :E;':D;;I:e

I I c ange '. ,. " . :,'
J 'We match buyers . 1 .. •. .1. 1:1 .

'\...-.l' and sellers of used 'I 1 .1 ::

MACS nationwide."' 1 1

Classic to PowerPC 1 1

Call for More Info

800·304-4639
404-898·0700 www.compexch.com

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9500/150
1&/2&B CD

$1999
Dimm Memory _ We'll try to beat any price!

Power Macs
710018081700 2xCO..__._.__..---S899

noons &72OlWO ..._Call
7200/120 16/1.2GIg4XCD -S1049

7200'120 16/1.2 Gig 8xCO__ _ ...$1125

75001100 16/1 Gig 4xCO _ _ ...$1249

76001120 16/1.2 Glg4xCO S1399

7600113216/1.2 Glg8xCO Cali

85001120,132,150 &180 Call

95001120,132, 150&200 Call

Performas

Upgrades
Perlorma 630 series to 6200175mhz........_......_ ...$349
Perlorma630serlest063OOl1oomhz. .$399 Monthly Specials
Perlorma630 serles to 632OI12Omhz... .s549 Apple Stylewriler 1200.. ..._.....__...$125

Perlorma630, 6200,6300 10 636OI16Omhz......_..C811 Color StyIewriIerl500and 25OO.._._.. .._Cali

Quadra 650 10 Powe<Mac 7100180. ....$499 GV Platinum internal 28.8 modem lor P52OO162OO..--$75

Quadra 6f:IJAV 10 PowerMac 6100160__...$349 GV Mercury 19.2 modem forP85201540._ __.....$99

Powert.lac noo to 76001120 &132. _ _ _ ..Call Apple TVNideo card for P630, 6200, 6300 _....$99

PowerMac 8100 10 85001120_ _ $899 Apple Plaintalk mlcrophone SI5

VisaIMastercardlAmerican Express No Surcharge.

3400cf2oo~__$4495
Displays 15&A D.2701pi WlSonaM_ ~425 3400cf180.J:S.. $4245

1400c/133 __$3445
ViewSonic 17&A D.27dpiWISII'llIU! _ &&5 1400c/117__$3195

20& 20" 0.28dpl" _ $1145\~~~~~=f:~~'li~.~~~.~\"~E::~~~;;.;g
NEe Mu1Ilsync M5DD 15"/M7D0 17" .. $439/769

2DDSnJ IT 0.25 dpI $739
SONY: 1DDSFJI 15"/17SFII IT' 0.25 dpl $439/719

radiIs Best Buy
MultiViuw 21" 0.28dpi $IJ751';;==s:==::';:;:::=':;;;~~~::="~~:==~~~1
PrecisionV"aew 21" 0.25dp1 $1995
Su uMal: 21'" O.31dpl_ $785

6308i5002xCO ..s549

6116160 81700 2xCO...... ..$699

62001758/1 Gig 4xCO 14.4..._..__ _ __•..$699

52001758/1 Gig 4xCO bullt·ln 15· _ .$999

63001100 16/1.2 Gig 4xCO 28.8 ••_ _ .$849

63201120 1611.2 Gig 4xCO TV 28.8 $949

63601160,640/180 &64OO12oo Cali
Pcrlormo prices IIstod abovo oro CPU only.



7200 120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/1 MBVR 51.299.00
7600 132MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/ 2MBVR 51.699.00
8500 180MHz/32MB/2.0GB/8XCD/2MBVR. 52.399.0
9500 150MHz/16MB/2.0GB/CD/ 52,449.00

9LO~P 1fOMH~3~;~~G:l~~.. ·.. ·· · ··53.599.00

4400200MHz/16MB/2.0GB/8XCD/KYBD 51.599.00
7300 180MHz/16MB/2.0GB/12XCD/KYBD 51.999.00
8600200MHz/32MB/2GB/12xCD 2869.00

Wo Group Server Sol
7250""MHZl16MB/2.0GB/8xCD 51 .699.00
855Q200MHZl32MB/2.0GB/8xCD/DAT 54.399.00

Infeme' Server Solution
7250""MHZl16MB/2.0GB/8xCD 52.099.00
8550200MHZl32MB/2.0GB/8xCD

i
53.999.00

Apple Snare Server Solution
7250'20MHZl16MB/2.0GB/8xCD 52,499.00
855Q200MHZl32MB/2.0GB/8xCD/DAT 55 399.00

PowerBook140OCsl117MHz 16MBI750MBI6XCD/11.3" Dual·Scan Display..S2,49
PowerBook1400cl117MHz16MBl1.OGBl6XCD/11.3' Active Matrix Displ.. $3.29
PowerBook14DOcI133MHz16MBl1.OGBI6XCD/11.3' Active Matrix Displ. S4.0

I S
8Megabytes $39.00
16MegaDvtes $69.00
32 Megabytes $149.00
64 Megabvtes $279.00

SIMMS
8Megabvtes $39.00
16Megabytes $69.00
32 Megaoytes $149.00

A
SnapScan S309.00
StoolO5tar $759.00
Arcus 1I Aj.ple S1,739.oo

Apple Color One. 120CV30 $729.00
Apple CoIo~r:rotek $499.00

ScanMaker E6 S449.00
5canMaker tlMAX $1.299.00

Super Vista S6-E $269.oo
Super Vista S12 $689.00
Powerlook Pro $1.289.00

., I

Applo
Color StyteWrrter 1500 $199.00
Lase,wnter 4/600 $779.00
Laserwriter 121660 $4.999.00
Laserwriter 12/640 $1,439.00

HP
DeskJeI87OCXI. $465.00
DeskJeI87OCse $489.00
DeskWriter 16OOCM $1.859.00
LaserJet 5MP. $1.019.00
LaserJe16MP S919.oo

Stylus Color~~~ S269.oo
Stylus CoIor S369.00
Stylus Color 1500 $939.00
Stylus Color Pro S389.oo
Stylus ColorP.r0.XL. $1.639.OO

Teldl'OnlX
Phaser 140i $1,479.00
Phaser 350 $3.299.00

Xerox
XPrint 4915 Color $4,499.00

Dynatek
2.1 GB Ext. HD S439.00
4.35 GB Ext. HD $899.00
9.0 GB Ext. HD $1.599.00

Fujitsu
4.3 GB Int. HD S869.00
4.3 GB Ext. HD $919.00

IBM
2.1 GB Int. HD $339.00
2.1 GB Ext. HD S389.00

Quantum
1.2 GB Int. HD S259.00
1.2 GB Ext HD S309.00

Seagate
4.3 GB Int. HD $799.00
4.3 GB Ext. HD..... .. $859.00

Iomega
Drive Cartridge

ZI~yque;,/~ic~~
Drive Cartridge

EZ 135 $109.00 $ 19.00
EZFlyer 230 $259.00 $ 23.00
Be Megabytes $ 44.00
200 Meg $339.00 $ 59.00
270 Meg S219.00 $ 40.00

'OMEGAJAZ
• No Corm

Farallon
Nelopia™ ISDN $289.00

Global VIllage
Telep. Platinum 36.6.......$165.00
Telep. Speakerph 33.6 ..5235.00
Platinum PC Pro 5439.00

Hayes
"Accura 288 v.34 (Ext.) ..$149.00
'Optima 288 (Ext.).........$269.oo

Supra
SupraSonic™ 33.6......$239.00
Supra Express
33.6........$119.00
Supra Fax M 288 33.6...5179.00

U.S.Robotics
'Sportsler 33.6 FaxIM..$165.00
S rt rV' 2 ........ 1 .



789
1299
1599
1799
465
769

162~

1775
1388
795
945 .

169/242/299
747/1399

.5777
899/1695

2599/1949
1099
2099
2750

.2450
3750
5250,

CALL
1675/255

1395
3295

CALL

PRINTERS

ACCELERATORS
POWERSHOP
DAYSTAR NPOWER 360+
MAX POWER 604-180
MAX POWER 604-200

10 PACK ZIP CARTRIDGES
JAZ CART /5 PACK

STYLE 1200/2400/2500
LASER 4/600/121640
LASER 121660
HP 6 MP/5M
HP 4 MV /1600CM
GCC ELITE 600 1ethernet
GCC ELITE XL 608
GCC ELITE 808
GCC ELITE 616
GCC ELITE 1208
GCC ELITE SUPER SIZE
EPSON STYLUS 800
EPSON PRO XL / POSTSCRIPT
TEKTRONIX PHASER 140
TEKTRONIX PHASER 240
TEKTRONIX PHASER 350

DRIVES
ZIP / JAZ 185/450
EZ QUEST EXTERNAL JAZ 425
PINNACLE MICRO APEX 4.6 1495
PINNACLE MICRO VERTEX 2.6 1299
YAMAHA 4x6 TOAST 950
8/16 GIG DISK ARRAY 28QO:/5550
8X CD ROM EXTERNAL 199
SYQUEST EZ 135 •..~ US
SYQUEST EZ FLYER 230. • ..~..'. 295
SYQUEST SYJET 1.5 ' 475
EZ QUEST INTERNAL JAZ 389
EZ QUEST CDR & JAZ DUO 1395

MONITORS

MEDIA

APPLE 15" /15 AV 395/469,----'-i.
1705/1710 MULTISCAN 675 / 845
1710 AV /20" 985/1795
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 17SR 1888
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 21SR 3049
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 2222 "--_------l

RASTEROPS MC 611 ~
RASTEROPS MC 20 U

EAT
.

RASTEROPS MC 801
RASTEROPS MC 801 HR
SONY 100 SF
SONY 200 SF
SONY 300 SF

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

2220
2750
3250

444/844

POWERBOOKS

DIGITAL VIDEO

5300C/CE ~
1400C/CS ~
3400C/180 16/1,3
3400C/180 16/1.3-CD
3400CE/200 1212-CD

~~
AGFA DUOSCAN 4494
AGFA SNAP SCAN 338
AGFA STUDIO STARI P.S. LE 750
AGFA STUDIO STARI P.S.FULL 975
AGFA ARCUS II 1695
NIKON COOLSCAN 1159
NIKON SUPER COOLSCAN 1879
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 351LE 699
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 35/ES 1469
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 35 PLUS 1850
LINOTYPE HELL JADE 850
LINOTYPE HELL SAPHIRE 1950
LINOTYPE HELL SAPHIRE ULTRA 3559
LINOTYPE HELL OPAL 11 x17 5350
UMAX S6E! PHOTO DELUXE 299
UMAX S121 PHOTO SHOP LE 679
UMAX POWERLOOK II 1888
UMAX POWERLOOK 2000 2950
UMAX MIRAGE 11x17 5650
MICROTEK SCANMAKER III 1388

~
COMPtETE LINE OF DIGITAL CAMERAS!
POLAROID PDC T
POLAROID PDC/40
POLAROID PDCI 60
KODAK DC 25 I 50

1099
1649
2075

1995

3650
3195

'2995
2099
2399

lIl'~·"·''''., ,...~~

32/2000-CD
32/2000-CD
32/2000-CD
16/2000-CD
24/2000-CD

PERFORMAS

POWER
MACS

PACKAGE

UMAX COMPUTER CORP.

SCHOOL, GOV1T,
P.O. 'S WELCOMEr

CALL FOR .
50100L SPEOALSf-
We can customize to your individual
needs and our prices can't be beal!
Call our helpful experts today!

1·800·244·4622
Free Shipping

UPS Ground (Coni US)

Most Itms (Monitor not inc.)
u=~~~~~~:..:.:.:.;:~~~~

..................j[iiiiiiiiiiiiii~I!CALL F~R FREE CATALOG!

7300/180 16/2000-CD 2195
7300/200 3212000-CD 2599
8600/200 32/2000-CDIZIP 3095
9600/200 32/4000-CD 3499
9600/200MP 3214000-CD 4375
9500/200 32/2000-CD 2995
85001180 3212000-CD 2499

* 7500/100 48/2000-CD
15" APPLE/ST't'I.EWRfTER 1IDl/KYBD
* POWER MAC 5200/75 8/800-CD 1199
15"rvrnrrrnIUJN/~ 13Il/KYID
* 7500/1 00 96/2000-CD 3750
17" VIEWSONIC 1LASER360 I KYBD
• APPLE REFURB.

S900L 225
S900L 200
S900L 180
J700/150
J700/180

6400/180 16/1.6-CD 28.8
64001200 16/2.4-CD 28.8
6400/200 VIDEO 32/2.4-CD

1 ••~ \\\\, ",.(;"ft800"44 46""fax. 818.719.9115 ::~\""\' ~~l'\. ~,,\\, I' I " :tt~~~~~C;~EC~:~61~~U~~~~~.E~::. l~~ l.~ 2~ _~ 8 1 8 . 7 1 9 . 0 0 0 7 TO CHANGE. WE ACCEPT VlSAiMQlAMEX. NO TAX '. "R.. 6430 VARIEL AVE #105 WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367 OUTSIOE CA. CONSULTANT, DEALER & INTERNA· '.. .., TIONAl SALES WELCOME. . '





Systems &Peripherals
Memory &Upgrades

MaClorld.
SHOPPER

PowerBoo'< Memory
PB .,100

16/32148MB _ $ , 29/245/329
.)B 5:100, 500 & .90

16/24MB $135/175
32/48MB $225/299

PB m10 Series
16124MB $119/189
32/36MB $235/285

.)8 IHIO 2:100
16/32MB $129/259
40/48MB $315/365

CACIIE
_____ $45
~_=__--- $95

$95

800-429-7779
reI:
Fa..:
Email:

168 I-IN nunl
8/1~MB_ $39/69
32MB__ $149
64MB__ $285

'72 I-IN sunl
418MB _ $18/34
16MB $65
32MB__ $135

30 I-IN sunl
112MB $9/19
4MB - $27
16MB__ $105

VRJUI
256K
1MB O-IM--M-
2MB f/PM 9500

. hPhone:(818)244-6242 ~ FAX:(818)500-7699erItec Internet:http://www.eritech.com '" e·mall:erltech@sprynet.com

INTERNATIONAL. INC. 4551 San Fernando Road, Suite 110, Glendale, CA 91204
CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Your Digital Vi"eo a,
Pre-Press S e,ialis's

~.,."""'........,..



MaCUJorld.
SHOPPER

Memory &Upgrades

DRIVES

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

SIMMs I DIMMs !
EDO! Printer!

Notebook I DIPs!
SIPs I VRAM!

Cache

Data Memory Systems. Inc.
24 Keewaydin Dr. Salem, NH 03079
Tel: 603-898-7750
Fax 603-898-6585

email-sales@datamem.com

MEMORY
,': :.:':" / • " : I

'; .: : : : . i ;' .: : .' .:~ 1 :'

_.~:~fj

PC & Mac Memory in stock at Lowest Prices

I I
II www.datamem.comooUpdated Daily II

[£]
l!m..
. I

OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT O.UR COMPETITORS' PRICES
CALL US LAST FOR ASPECIAL DISCOUNT!

M E M 0 R y\\~~
~ ,,~'fl

fmIH3

~
~
~~
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE MAJOR BRANDS AVAILBALE

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON MEMORIES



IWow! 100BaseTx PCI Ethernet.. ..Only 599 I

. . -
~ .. - '"

,. 1 ~

:',: .....~~:E-"1;:::"':;::~~~:.:-::-_.~ ...

Sonnel Is Cache King

Upgrade Your
PowerBoolc 520/540

to 100MHz 603e with
8MB Memory lor 5399'

Add Moth Coprocessor to
68040 Macs & PowerBooks

Gi53!iI

. .

Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler'" into a Quadra 610, 660AV,
700, 900, or Cenlris 610·, 660AV, 650 and run nrtually twice as fast as before for
only '399. '0 software upgrades or changes are required. Just plug tile
QuadDoubler into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. ACPU c,Xlrac!ion tool
is even included to simplify installation. The QuadDoubler includes a Floating
Point Unit for superfast rendering 01' calculations. Acache card is also available
for the Quadra 700/900 for even more performance. *The Centris 610
QuadDoubler runs at 80/40 MHz and is V'.I1ue-priced at '299 (without FPU '199).

Run the Fastest
Quadra Ever!
100/50 MHz is
Faster thon 840AV

IMS
Twin
Turbo
Accelerate We build 'em & will not be undersold!
graphics 270% in a PCI Power Mac \l1th 256K for 6100nlOOn200n500 .....'49
the fastestl1deo accelerator, the same as
Apple bundles with the 9600. Scroll 512K for nn5n6/85/8600 199
f:L~ter. Increase the speed, color depth lM for nn5n600/85/8600 '199
and resolution on your big monitor. 256K for 5260/5400/6360/6400 199
With 418MB VRAM 13991'699 512K for 5260/5400/6360/6400 '149

Give your Quadra, Cenlris, or PowerBook 520/540 a matlJ
coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math inten

sive applications. 25Mtlz 68040 1125*, 33MHz 68040 \l1th heat sink '169". Add a
full 66/33MHz 68040 \l1th FPU to your l'owerBook 520 or 540 for ' 199*. This also
speeds 520 to 66/33MHz. Call for P13190, Ou0280 FPU. *681.C040 trade-in req'd.

This is the genuine Apple Computer upgrade
designed to bring your trusted PowerBook 520/540 into the PowerPC generation
\l1th a speedy 100MHz 603e PowerPC processor. With tltis upgrade you can nlll
aU nath'e PowerPC applic.1tions. Upgrade your reliable ethernet-equipped
PowerBook to PowerPC, and prepare for the MacOS future. The upgrade includes
8MB of memory and is compatible \l1th your existing RAM expansion board.
*Price after a $100 discount for tmde-in of existing 68LC040 card.

Accelerate Mac LC,
LC II, Color Classic,

IIc~ IIs~ IIvx, or
Performa 600 to '040

Speed Starting at 5I 99

Allegro's Fast 68030s
Give New Lile to Mac
SE, II, IIx, LC, LC II,
Color Classic Irom 599

150-200MHz
PowerPC 604
lor 7500-9600
starting at 5399'

Give your Power Mac 500, 600, 8500, 8600, 9500, %00 the PowerPC 604
upgrade it \V'dS designed for. This power-packed upgrade is 100% compatible
With your cxJsting software and hardware-including cache card. Just plug it

in and enjoy the productil1ty you deserve. *with card trade-in.

Give your older Mac more muscle. Sonnet Allegros'" are packed with features
at bargain prices. The 33MHz Allegro LC for the Mac LC, I.C n, Color ChlSsic
doubles your cpu speed, adds 16K level 2 cache and includes an FPU-all for
only '149. The 33MHz Allegro SE increases performance 460%, includes an
FPU and IMM SIOlS to c,xpand memory up to 16MB for a bargain '199.
Allegro Mac [I, [Ix models double '030 speed to 33f>1Hz for a mere '99.

Sonnet Presto'M LC 040 sons MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC n, or
Color Classic performance 470% as fast as a stock machine (processor per
formance, MacBench2). Use Rt\MDoubler or Virtual Memory to break the
10MB barrier with the Presto LC (except Mac LC, OS 7.I+req'd). The Presto
LC is only '199, or \\1th a hardware Flo-dting Point Unit (FPU), only '249.

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac Ilsi*, IIci, Uvx, or Perfomla 600 incre:lSes
processor perform:mce by 250-500%. 'J1le 80/40 MHz Presto is only '299,
or \11th FP and 128K level 2 cache, '399.

All Prestos are 100% application software compatible and nm through
System 7.5.5*. The Prestos are easy to install In the Macs' processor direct
slot, and come with clear installation instructions. (*Some configurations are
not compatible Il1th RMIDoubler or Virtual Memory. Adapter req'd for lIsi)

~@NN~ I" SONNET TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 800-786-6260
~ 18004 Sky Park Grde Irvine California 92614

714·261·2800 Fax 261.246i sales@Sonnene<h.<om htto:// www.sonnettech.com
\'ISI;<nl~.. noll¢aoe.~. lOha>eo~'~·rl!'lmn.=r.(IlIJXI"'!<nl~p.O.l'-eIcom!.~I'OCIdI""'~"tlll'lof~~OI.01.. ""~I'll'. he.,m"fiw CUIlOO<tI l'illlie:IIU' cnollllldlcll. VOIlIltjl"lrt<nlliada .. iml ~..Ql!l.,.;,,, cb1 nlol rell.ml
I"",' '" <nl lie . III 0 re5lOdivj eo. '1~97 SClm!I ..... Somer. "SCIm!I ago. I.!egto. f'reslo 1mI_ lit • Somer . .

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERvrCE CARD



. . ~.."'-

--.~--'.- --~- ..' .. ' .

PB A("\(~eSSOI~es

Moe Xfro . 1073 J:k-IIIl""""~ "r.;y ~-ste:-.Jl"1
1~1lt"'·U('."'1\ 9KOO<l ' \ ~
'''mllt" (20G) • 740-3803 • I:..,\: (200) • 746~::J.3

Nnpowr 200 MhzCPU- Jfl45 r

(PoweJ'book1400) ~ /.

~1~~~:~Ut~gim :~o:.I'l";:':·\=:
\'811 PB5300 Bot/Chr!!r_ 329
Int. Battm'Ypk 140/18b- -59
Btltt~I'HDiJo210,2300e 115
\'8T 1'61400 CAdptr - 42

·CA,C,n:·
256< Cache 6Im/SIOO --- ~
256K D1MM Cac:he------ 64
512K DIMM Cache --- --- 159
256KCach~PM4400 ----- 148
512K Cache PM4400 ----- 2!15

N~'Yer Teehl1oh~~,
MaxpQ\ver 180MHz '150018500/9500 $832
MllXpower 200i\filz 7500/8500/950·--...."""

.. f ~lSrRtrJ.IrJIll~ower 360i\fih, Dull occsso ~~. I • •

Ma.-wower 400~rn'L Dual Proccsso.1 ) " .
~~6I .~

....·IJ'S/MJ\"·U/COl'ROCl,S...Oll ./u·pu·; ,JRI\'1'S•
CENTRI5 FPU 25MHZ ----tiN 1.2GB Drive --------- - t467
FPU 33MHZ DUO/P60D --- 1512GB/4GB Drive ------ 7615nO&e
FPU Colo' CI•••lc 16MHZ --- 4& 'QUI\N"'l.I~of.
iCS7533MHifPU·-.---- 2ll& 1.2GBln'/ExtDri..e --_~
LC FPU 16MHZ ------- 46 2.1GB 'nelExt-Drlve. ll&9/479
LCIII FPU 16MHZ ------- 46 4.3GB In' Drive __-"____ _ 1127

43G6 Ext -------- 12215

·""CHOTEC"·
P61501190f5300 lG6 IDE Drive - t+4O
P61501190/5300 2G6 IDE Drive - 779
500M61NT 5C512 2.5LP lIM5 Drive 15159
5OOM& INT 5C512 2.5lP 11MS Dri...e699~-~

·'OMEGA· '. "
Zlp'OODriveW/Ceg. ------tl98"..,~.
Ja:t 1Ge. Drive w/Cart. ---- - - 48a\\~~

~r·SYQl.IF:ST·
EZ FLYER 230 Drive ----- t28e
5YJETl.3GB Drive ------ 48!l

r-Cil eoeIeBO.e'lOMO. 7OC,800 II 40AV.
taIII47l!5Ie50,PI!JItJIAIIO .,eOJB7B I ettI5CD.

. !"MAC 4tII7IIetOo
weaDleDlfIffJIe1fJO/eueteO

~ 70NSY60NS - $261'29
8MB, 70NS/GONS - 93/45
'16MB iONS/60NS - 97/99
32MB 60Ng - - - - 190

PC SIMMS ~rl~-Dm 70NSIEDO - - $42/43 I~L'~ l~ .
8MB 70N8/EDO - - 60/55 ,,\i S ~
16MB 70NSIEDO - -U9/94 I, '1'7',':"i!,,-.;,~.--

32MB 70NSIEDO~ - 240/185'

~ r:r#.:;
CIRCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~.ac.a74.·...4

.<:-
256K80N5VRAM ----- tlll<:¥,
512K \'RAM --------. 2Ct,.:,.
lM6VRAM (DIMM) ----- ~
2M6 V RAM (DIMM) ----- 79
lM6 V Ram PIM40D ----- 79
2M6VRom PM4400 ----- 1215 rO~-:1

PB 500 Series
4MB - $62 8MB - - $68
16MB-105 32L'fB,- 195

PB 2300 Series
4MB - $68 8:MB - ~ $98
16MB -120 32MB- 281
36MB-286

, PB 190 Se ies
4MB - $48 8MB - $82
2MB -108 16MB - 137

321)18- 215
PB 5300 Series

8MB - $65 16MB - $115
12MB- 116 48MB - 339
32MB-215'

PB 1400 Sel'1ies
8MB - $75 12MB - $110
16MB -125 2~ - 208
32MB-239
Media

O,·('m'y.llkt, _7.$0 .n~ tiPS ,~III"" _0 & III)
RfO.1:nYn.$ &o'hJeet '0 .ppnn.·.1 & r"f'Jltn-ekin& rl"t"
'V~ _~pt'P.O:8 from furl unt" GOO & ~,lnll".Uolul inJlllfl• .,Unn,.

_h,-v
J!~I(J.(.J

For I"M eeoo,l!Jt:JOO.7eOO.7'2DO

8:MB- - - - $55
16:MB - - - -90
32MB- - - -185
6~- - -'-354

http://Www.JIlaeXbra.eom
•• I

•GI.08I\.I, VILIAGJ'.
Teleport 1'10$. :Ill.6 VoM --- t17e
Powerporel'lo$. PC Cord 113.6-548
Powerpore f'bo" PC Cord Pro - 1519

·;SW'ItA..
Exp",oo 33,6 mV.ll4 ----tMe
33.6 VoM Fox 1.4....... ---::.- 198
5uf"'"'O"IeS3.6VoMW-.-2715
Sup'" 3S.6EXTV~r·fIDc--wa

1"ri~C".J' .uhjC"rr. t.o rh.n';e ~thnutnoU~.
oroll"C': UUUr8: ;\I·P. 7.m t.O 8pm: s.l.. u•• tu 4p"I

~~~/j~/iJ; 3.3volt
~I.~~" for PowerMac 4400 & Starmax

6~ -- - - - $329
32MB - - - - - 215
16MB - - - - - 109
8:MB - - - - - - 64-

-. I-lil1"',.,.1\ 5vol

for Power. Computing
PowerBase system

64MB- - - - - $359
32MB- - - - - - 222
16MB_ - - - _ 99
8MB ------ 59

,
~ PLEASE CALL US FOU ALL
~~ YOURMEMORY NEEDS!

mm:amm
·IOM'.;(~I\.

ZlPtOOSlne'" ------- tl9
ZIP 100 3-P.ck ------- 46.150
ZlPt0010-P••k ------ 1~
JAZ!lo4OM6 Sinele ----- ee
JAZ!lo4OM5&oPa<k ---'-- 2S4
JAZ1G51ll1lf1e ------ 1215
JAZ1Gtl&-rod< ------ 479

.GYQUEST.
EZ FLYet 2SOM5 e..t.. -- t29.150

.MOTOROIA. SYJET1.llG5C11... ----- 10&
ISDN llIUumrPro _ SYJET1.llG53I1'KCII --- 'D&

-- SYJET1.llG5&-I'KCII --- 4112
.US ROllOncs. .80110",,'.

:Ill.6VoMl.......... Bundle-- t17e M0128M63-rod< - .....
:Ill.6 6port.tor Ext WNotu - 2Ol5 1281016 F...... 3-r..k ---- eo
3lt6 Spme.... V.ll4PC ...... - 2le M02llOM53-P.ek ""--- 1515

• ~\ 2llOM5Form•• 3-p••k -~ 60

~
'''''' DD5~M2G6D'" --- &, :':#' DD54MM<4GIlD... ----. ZS

{'7
.~:xba-



Call us today for the highest Quality memory products, fast delivery and the
industry's best pricing. Our 10-year reputation for exceptional service has made
Peripheral Enhancements Corporation a leading supplier of MAC and PC memory
products to businesses, resellers, and institutions worldwide.

WE PROMISE AND DELIVER-
• u.s manufactured memory products that are individually designed to the precise specifications

of Original Equipment Manufacturers, then double-tested to insure perfect performance.
• Overnight "just-in-time" shipments, in most cases from our huge inventory of memory products.
• Lifetime replacement warranty on every memory product we sell.
• Immediate price quotes via worldwide toll-free numbers.
• Outstanding installation assistance and technical support.
• Design, engineering and quickstart manufacturing of custom memory components.

Call today. Memory tomorrow.

800/259-8585
PERIPHERAL ENHANCEMENTS CORPORATION

327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581 FAX 405/436-2245

sales@peripheral.com • www.peripheral.com
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM-7PM, Friday 6AM-6PM CST

An INC. 500 Company



International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: http://wwwllb.com Fax: 206.746.5168

72-PIN 72·PIN EDO
32MB $170 32MB $185

16MB 70/60"5 90/92 16MB 9
8MB 70/60"5 40/42 8MB 5
4MB 70/60"5 25/27 4MB 4

30-PIN 36-BIT PC
16MB/8MB $129/65 32MB $240
4MB 80/70"5 29/32 16MB 119

MB 80/70"5 23/25 8MB/4MB 65/42
MAJOR B AND MEMORY ONLY V'

SONY'
10 PACK COR

74MIN 640MB

CAU. TO ORDER!
1.800.84

UPOWR 1671l\Hz OMB ....... $653
UPOWR 1671l\Hz 8MB •••••••• 89.9
UPOWR 1671l\Hz 8MB w/madem 1040
UPOWR 200MHz CPU+Coche(PB1400)645

EJcclrOn1c proers: r
li·.'!1an u>!: saltS(I]Jb.cOJ1\ ~.AH" Urrhltp~I\Y\\lI\'Jlb.C9m "lo6I" ~,
• I~O:fi: accepled upqn .ippronl
• All f11l1Jorcredit anb

acccpled. n aurt:hiJ~e.
• PriCd"ubJiXl lochanat'. t\olrt:spomib1c:-(or

"<roB
• ",rto e purt 10 mOSI cou:ntries1n the "orid
• Otd~r'C'~i~rd beruf'C' :00 pm 'EST weekdays

.hlpped ..,me day
• Opm 6.un 10 7pm M·I! 9am \0 4pm Salu.nby.
• Returm subjECt to a 1~. ralocklng fee

Th. I,LB Company. Inc. 13228 NE 2DIh SL.
uite- 0.. 8dlevue-, W~ 9S005

GWBAL VUlAGE
Teleport Inlemet Ed. 33.6 ••• • •• $179.
Teleport 33.6 Speaker Phone Ed. • 257
PowerPort Plorinum PC Card 33.6. 289
PowerPort Platinum PRO PC Card.. 51

SUPRA
&.. Express 33.6v.34 ext $127

'..... Supra 33.6 v.34 fax. 199
--' Suprason;c 33.6vo;ce 275

U~=T!~SIIIiiIiiiilUUc8'J Sportster 33.6 lnet S175._.___ _ 5portster 33.6 YOKe 205

Sportsler 56k fax 215

3 .~CIAPBI90/5300 • $259
Global Class28.8PCMClA 14AS/R. 315

NeAtf/~-
, .. c:::" H 0 L 0> Co'"

MAXPOWER

EDO 3.3 volt
64MB $325
32MB 210
16MB 97
8MB 64

FPU
Centri. FPU 25MH. • • • • • • • • • •• $189

l ..lIIIIIIlIii~liII.l;Aiiii;;l....~.....11 DUO/P6OO FPU 33MHz • • • • • • • • •• 52
Color Clauic FPU 25MH.. • • • • • • •• 49
LCIII FPU 33MHz • • • • • • • • • • • • 49
LC/LCII FPU 16MH. • • • • • • • • • • 49
LC575 FPU 33MH. •••••••••••• 240
VRAM
256k VRAM $15
512k VRAM 20
1MB VRAM PM7200/7500/8500 •• 49
2MB VRAM PM9500 119
1M8 VRAM PM4400/5tormax ••••~ 79
2M8 VRAM PM4400/Stormax •• ""25
CACHE
256k Cache Card • • • $45
512k Cache Card 220
1MB DIMM Cache • • • • • • • • • • .. •• 64
2MB DIMM Cache 139

16MB 120
PB 500

"'3'2 :T95
-,oM
-8MBT4MB 68/62
PB 150::--_"..,..
~mB
-20MB

B 3400c
21lMB-ST3'50

02rMlI 680
"3"2M~

105
281

$425

168·PIN 60NS

128MB $1238
64MB 353
32MB 185
16MB 90
8MB 55

•ntr49rt

iomega After Mfr Rebate

PRINTERS

5901·1IlMllw/32MB 1314Q
~1_wlT w I J7~

Flt'jll H'EWLET1;'
a.:e.- PACKARD
870CXI ~PPM 8LKP,RNT. • • • • • •• $512
4MV,'6PP",'600 D,PI LASER •••• 2840
6MP,.8P,PM.600 DPI LASER ••••••• 955
EPSON
STYLUS 500 INKJET. .. • • • • • • •• $299
1200c PRO MAC SCANNER ••••• 1202
LOCAL TAU< CARD INTERFACE •••• 145
APPLE
~ COLOR LASERWIlJTER 12/600 $6465

• LASERWRITER 16/600 ••••• 2249
COLOR 5TYLEWRITtR 2500 •••••• 375

WI: CARRY AU PRINTER SUPPLlI:S

APPLE
1.2GB $467 2G1G$765 4GB $1089

QUANTUM
1.2G8 Int/Ext • • • • • • • • • •• $323/399
2.1G8Int/Ext •••••••••••• 389/479
.3G8Int/Ext.......... 1127/1225

IOMEGA
Z1PlooMBEXTDRIVE ......... $149'
JAZ 1GB EXT SCSI DRIVE •••••••• 499
• After Manufacturer'. Rebate

MacOS!/( Compatible
200MHI 604e PoweIPC ~ellOl

S12K 12 Cadle
32MB RAM lexpandGbk 10 IGBI

2GB Int. fal~SC51 Hard Drive 15900l onIyl
ax Int. CD ROM Drive

IMS Twin Turbo 12H~ 4MB
\'RAM PCI dil~1ay board (59001 on~l

16·b~ Stereo lGund
and mUlh mo!!", (a~ for delaih!

MICROTECH
POWERBOOK DRIVES

IDE 1GB HD PBlSO/I90/53oo ., $445
IDE 2GB HD PBlSO/I90/5300 .. , 779
500MB INT SCSI2 2.5LPS IIMS • •• 559
800MB INT SCSI2 2.5LPS 11M! ••• 699

u .
MI E GINE............ $5469
POWERLOOK ENGINE. • • • • • • •• 1369
POWERLOOK 2000 ENGINE •••• 2976
VISTA 5-12 SOHO BUNDLE ...... 477.

: VISTA 5-6 SOHO BUNDLE ••••••• 287
NIKON
COOLSCAN II EXT LS/20 •••••• $1055
SUPER COOLSCAN LS 529'
POLAROID
SPRINTSCAN 35 $2015
~PRINT~CAN45 '" 7529

CIRCLE ~3 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Memory &Upgrades lacworld.
SHOPPER

LIFETIME WARRANTY

32MB .

2561. - (, 1171/81 xx.......
256k - 72/75/85xx. $49
256k - 54/64XX $9
5Ilk - 'l2175/85XX $99
VMM
1MB D(1\1M7X/HXJ<JX.....

Want bargains online?
Bookmark the

Web Shopper at:

Mac
Contact Macworld on

how to advertise.
(800) 888-8622

2ke 'i:2pin 60us
4..MB $1:
8MB...... . $3·
16MB...... . $79
32 MB $159

MITSUBISHI



Macworld.
SHOPPER

Data Recovery • Digital Production • Repair • Color Printing Services

*Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Mac· Power Book· Logic boards

* Advance Exchanges

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE

IRCLE 504 0 R R RVICE CARD

720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086. Tel: 408-720-9899. Fox: 408-720-9459
hllp:f/www.dll.ervlce.com

DT&T
.cnnes.

SUIlCU...ec.

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING

Output from your computer files at 300 line screen
on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote Stock

with our FREE scratch resistant aqueous coating.
Rates for Brochures, Booklest and Flat sheets are also available.

GRRPHIC RRTS~ ~ 11
RVRlr~,~HLE ~J'...'Il :~
~ :·CORELV ...............

4413 82nd Slree' 0 lubbock. TX 79424 0 FAX: 806.794.130S

Email yourrequestsforprin~ngquotestorequest@copycraft.com

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $1 00 ;?cS~~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ~~$~



Services Digital Production • Data Recovery • Repair • Mouse Pads MaClorld.
SHOPPER

"

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MAC REPAIR
r.1.1( SIHlP Ilorlll 'esl

1-800-MAC-SHOP

Apple"M Cortified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround'

• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates

• Component-Level Repairs
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards'
• Lifetime Repair Warranty'~
.~eWr-,~;~~~ F",CTVriI<~
s~ available. WeuseQfll'Une~l"'parts.

DriveSllve~' advanced. plUpr;ctaJy tcchniques and amazing
SlICC\..",S stories have lx.'Cn 1"t:;.l\lIlul on CNN, C-Net. and
NexrStep. and appe-ared in JI/I! iDS Angeles 1illles. MacUw/;
and Nmioll's BIL~ille~s (to nmne jw,t a few). -11lat's bea1usc.
incc 1985. busillC.'= and individl~ll~ have trusled us to

recover dala Olhets said was lost fon.'\'er. Just give lIS acalJ.
We can save it!

Data Recovery and Assistance:

800 440-1904

IMAGERS"
Digital Prot:Juction

Cooror

800-672·7032
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC
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SCENE 2
Nlicrosoft beadqulI1urs.

UNDERLING: Apple has a turnaround
expert as its new CEO, your Billness.
Should we be worried?

BILL GATES (fO fbe tune of "I Wrife fbe
Songs''):
I've been a geek forever,
And J wrote the very first DOS.
I put my software and IBM together
I got profit, and they got the loss.
I write the code that makes the whole

world mn;
I'm gettin' royalties from everyone.
Sometimes it's garbage, but the press is

snowed;
You buy the box, Tsell the code.

Every software company
Is doing Microsoft's R&D;
You can't keep a good idea down these

days.
Even Windows is a hack
We kinda based loosely on the Mac.
So it's big, so it's slow-
You've got nowhere to go!
I need cash, I don't need praise!

I write the code that fits the world today:
Big mediocrity in every way.
We'll make the Mac OS's share erode;
You'll have no choice-you'll buy

my code.
I am Bill Gates, and Twrite the code!

SCENE 3
Tbe Macwodd £'110.

REPORTER: It's the hest-attended Mac
world Expo ever, and as our paper sees it,
that's a sure sign that Apple is dying. In
fact, Apple has just canceled its Copland
operating system, and the fans are not
pleased.

CHORUS OF MAC FANS (fO fbe Nl71e of
"Nfatclmflfker''):
Mac maker, Mac maker, find an OS,
Buy us a way out of this mess!
Mac maker, Mac maker, please show

some guts-
Do something to save our butts!

Mac maker, look, System 7 is swell;
""arks great for me, works very well.
But all the magazines say it's passe,

So buy an OS today!
For Tesler, make it Net-savvy;
For Hancock, make it simply not suck.
For Gil, wcll, he would be happy
For anything under a billion bucks!

Mac maker, Mac maker, you know the
mne:

Time's running out! Buy something soon!
Be OS, Next OS-who could care less?
So find us a find, try us a try,
Deal us a deal, buy us a buy-
Just get us a new OS!

REPORTER: How about you, sir? \Vill
Apple's financial situation affect your next
computer purchase?

AVERAGE GUY (to tbe ttllIe of "Wben
I'm 64''):
\\That should I buy? I'm losing my hair.
Many years from now,
Will obsolescence haunt my Mac equip-

ment list?
And will Apple even exist?
I read the Wall Street ]01f17fal today:
Says Apple's at death's door.
Will we still see Macs,
WilJ there still be Macs,
When I'm 64?

Windows is safe, but harder to use,
That's what people say;
Nothin' but a hassle using CD-ROMs;
1\vice a day the whole machine bombs.

Forget the whole thing, I'll wait a few years,
To see who wins the war.
I'll stick with my dusty,
Sluggish but tmsty,
Commodore 64!

SCENE 4
Apple's CUpt'rtillo belldquarurs.

REPORTER: Apple just bought Next
and with it comes Apple cofounder Steve
Jobs. Yes, the same man his own board
kicked out of the company 12 years ago.
Let's listen now as he addresses the crowd.

STEVE JOBS (fO fbe ttmeo["Don'f C1yjor
Nfe, A'-gemilla"):
It won't be easy; you'll think I'm strange,
\Vhen I try to explain why I'm back
After telling the press Apple's future is

black.
You won't believe me;
AJI that you see is the kid in his teens
Who started out in a garage

"'Tith only a buddy named Woz.
(Hey-you Ny rbymiug Wifb g"drage!)

Don't cry for me, Cupertino!
The truth is, J never left you.
I know the ropes now, know what the

tricks are;
I made some millions over at Pixar.
Don't cry for me, Cupertino!
I still have the drive and vision!
Tstill wear sandals in any weather
It's just that these chlys,
They're Gucci leather.

REPORTER (lipproadJiug a loue figure at
the back oftbe mrtlJd): Hey you! Don't you
write for Mflcwodd? How about a quote
for my story about how Apple's latest plan
will never work?

MACWORLD COLUMNIST (to fbe tflne
of "Tbe Baud Played Of/''):
They all assumed that poor Apple was

doomed,
But the Mac played 011;

This was before, back in late '84,
But the Mac played 011.

By the very next year, the press had
it to here,

Predicting that Apple'd be gone;
They hadn't foreseen how we'd love

this machine,
And the Mac played on.

Soon Steve Jobs split, and they said that
was it,

But the Mac played on;
I recall well how the Apple stock fell,
But the Mac played on.
There was hope in the land when John

Sculley was canned,
But analysts stifled a yawn;
They just couldn't deal with the fans and

their zeal,
And the Mac played on.

Lately it seems even Apple just dreams
That the Mac plays on;
AJI the bad press, and the market-share

mess:
Can the Mac play on?

\Vell, we've all heard such fears every day
for 12 ye'lrs,

Yet here we are, somehow still drawn ...
So somehow I know that despite any blow
The Mac will play on! !!!

Contrihuting editor DAVID POGUE is a song

writer and [onne, Broadway thcaler conductor.
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The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

"Apple!"-The New Musical Comedy
AMELIO, GATES, JOBS-NOW THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT

HE GREAT GREEK DRAMAS

had three essentials: con
flict; a hero brought down
by his own pride; and a
deus ex (llachina, a god
who sweeps down at the
end and solves everything.
Sound familiar? Sure it

does-it's the story of Apple's life. This is
the'lter! Or, as I see it, musical theater.

SCENE I
Apple headqutlrters. CEO Michael Spindle'"
is at his desk. Gil Amelio bunts ill, >IIr
l'olmded by reporters.

SPINDLER: Gil Amelio! What the-?

AMELIO: Sorry, Diesel-man. You've
been fired by the board. They say you
bungled the clone thing.

SPINDLER (to the tune of "Send ill the
CloWTls'~:

Isn't it rich? Can it be true?
I did exactly what they told me to do:
Send in the clones.
Sure, I had doubts. Think IBM:
Once they wcre king of the hiU
Now look at them.
Killed by the clones. Did we want clones?

Year after year, we said "No way."
Who said that cloning was any less dan

gerous today?
What do they say when our customers

buy clones instead?
"Long live the Mac-Apple is dead!"

Don't you love risk? Gambles and fear?
Cloning our crown jewel so late
In its career?
And fostering clones ... yes, Macintosh

clones ...
Get ready; they're here.
(He clefllls Ollt his desk tllld leaves.)

REPORTER: Dr. Amelio, they've offered
you $ I0 million, which you keep whether
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you rcscue Apple or not. Do you think
you'll succeed where others have failed?

AMELIO (to the time oj'''! Will SU1'Vive'~:
At first I was afraid; I was petrified.
Kept thinking, "Gil, old man, to take this

job is suicide."
Remember Spindler's final bow,
Brother, where's the poor guy now?
Remember Sculley? Rcmember him?
Remember how-

They all arc gone! Pushed out the door!
The Apple board just told 'em,
"Fellas, you're not welcome anymore."

What makes me think I won't be next to
get the boot?

Oh yeah-my contract! 1cn-million
dollar parachute!

Oh yeah, that's right! I will survive!
As long as they've got money left,
I know I'll stay alive.
\Vhile I've still got bills to pay,
I've still got the will to stay,
I will survive ... I will survive!
Hey, hey! I will survive!
I c,m't exercise my options ti II the stock

hits 35.

No one doubts me anymorc
Look, I did it once before.
I will survive! I will survive!

REPORTER: Oh, well, too bad, I've already
U1rned in my article about your failure.

AMELIO: What? Even before the inter
view? But our statistics show that-

REPORTER (to the I1me of "What's Love
Got to Do with It?'~:
You must understand
That the story I've planned
Is a sweeping tale;

It's got a great slant
About how Macintosh can't
Recover and prevail.
It's sensational .
.lust sensa tional .
I made up the numbers,
But that's just a dctail!

Oh-oh-oh! What's fact got to
do, got to do with it?

What's truth if the story's not
compelling?

What's fact got to do, got to
do with it?

I'm in good shape jf the paper
is selling!

It may seem to you
That our newspaper's view
Only tells one side

That Apple is dying-
And our paper is trying
10 speed up its slide.
"'Tell, if that's your view ...
Gold star for you!
So what if our principles are undignified?

Oh-oh-oh! What's real got to do, got to
do with it?

\\That's Apple but a f,riam we caught nappin'?
What's fact got to do, got to do with it?
If we repeat it enough it'll happen!
Oh-oh-oh!
cOlI/inl/'s 011 pllge Z37
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Introducing PowerBase'" from Power Computing.

180, 200, 240MHz Mac'" OS systems starting at just $1,495.

Meet PowerBase. While your kids sleep at night, this is where you will plan their
future and chart your dreams. This is where you may write the next great novel or
the business plan that changes your life.

PowerBase is a powerful Mac" system that handles Photoshop" as easily as Kid Pix:
edits real video as easily as it runs educational software, and plays the latest 3D
games as easily as it surfs the internet and balances your checkbook.

MacUser magazine awarded PowerBase their coveted "five mice" rating and
Macworld gave PowerBase their prestigious Editor's Choice Award easily beating
out all other 603e-based systems from Apple, Motorola and Umax.

PowerBase is simply the best Mac available for home, school or small business.

~ PowerComputing

PowerBase-180Jtarter
•Upgradeable 180MHz 603e
'16 MB RAM (160 MB Max)
'1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive
•8X CD-ROM Drive
• 256K Level 2Cache
•2 MB Accelerated Video (4 MB Max)
• Built-in 3D Video Acceleration
•3PO Expansion Slots
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse
• '1.000 in Bundled Software
•Add Power IS" (vis. 13.7) Display '379
•Add 100MB Iomega Zip' '145
•Add 'lOa for Mini-Tower Enclosure

P/LwerBase 200 St~rter

• Upgradeable 20or~Hz 603e
'16 t~B RAM (160 MB Max)
'1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive
•8X CD-ROM Drive
• 256K Level 2Cache
• 2MB Accelerated Video (4 MB Max)
• Built-in 3D Video Acceleration
•3PO Expansion Slots
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse
• '1,000 in Bundled Software
•Add Power 17" (vis. 15.7) Display '695
•Add 33.6 Global Village Modem '159
•Add '100 for Mini-Tower Enclosure

Pow~a~ 240 Start~

•Upgradeable 240MHz 603e
'16 MB RAM (160 MB Max)
'1.2 GB IDE Hard Drive
• 8X CD-ROM Drive
• 256K Level 2Cache
•2MB Accelerated Video (4 MB Max)
•Built-in 3D Video Acceleration
•3 PO Expansion Slots
•Extended Keyboard and Mouse
• '1,000 in Bundled Software
•Add Asante 10b/T Ethernet '59
•Add 100MB Iomega Zip- '145
•Add '100 for Mini-Tower Enclosure

To have any of these systems shipped direct in 48 hours or Less,
contact a Power Computing ConsuLtant at 1-800-410-7693

Mac OS •••••MacWeek

Apple. Perfolma, Matinlo~h and MOl OIC registered lIodcmorh, and the MOl OS logo is II Irodllmol' of Apple Computer, Inc 'owfllBose is II regislered trodemark of Power Computing Corporation.
All othe, brond and/oJ produCl names ole Ihe properly or their re1pc(live holders. P!illlS and spllcifholion~ are valid In Ihe US. only and are iubjC(llo (honge wilhoul nothe.

Power lase systems feofure a 30·doy money bock guolonlMl alld olliondcd on·sllo iorvlul pa(kagei are available.
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Sometimes,

simpler is better. 


I 

No fancy name. No fancy instructi ons. Just take it 
out of the box. Plug it in. Get back to business. 

It's Kensington 's Mouse•in•a•Box. And it has 
everything you want in a mo use without being 
complicated to use. 

Best of a ll , it 's a Kensi ngton mouse. That 
means a quality mouse with a 5-year warranty 

and toll-free technical support. It also means a 
no-ri sk 90-day trial period . 

For more info rmation, ca ll 800-535-4242 , or 
vi s it our Web site at www.kensington.com. 

Mouse• in•a•Box works right out of the box. 
It 's I 00% Macintosh compatible. 

What could be simpler? Or be tte r. 

' 

rlS~KENSINGTON® 
Technologies.1~.b liconnectim ~· • 

1-800-986-2259 1-800-255.5221 www.kensington.com 1-800-258-2088 1-800-222-2808 1-800-314-5681 
Mousc•in•a• Box is a trademark and Kensington is a rcgis1crcd trademark or Kcnsing.1011 ~vlicrowarc Limi icd. All other tr:1dcmark' :in: the prupcny of their n:spcctivc owners.© l997 Kensington Mic rowarc Lim ited. l /9~ 
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